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Soviet Bid to
f

Invigorate
9

Ties

In Asia Shows Limited Gains

X

By Michael Richardson
' Intmational Herald-Tribune

SINGAPORE — Nearly two
jars of intensified efforts fay the

.; oviet Union to improve relations

jth non-Commumst countries in

outheast Asia have eased distrust

•f Soviet intentions, according to

ffirials and Western analysts in

teregiotL

However, thecampaign, which is
: osdy associated with the innova-

vc leadership style and poScaes of
Gkhad S. Gorbachev, so far has

died to propel the Soviet Union
' ny substantial distance toward its

. ^al of gaming equal political and
' xraomk status with the United

(
. I jates as an Asia-Pacific power.
15 v Analysts say that weaknesses in

\ Soviet economy woe a major
t:

. Victor in prompting Mr. Gorba-

3CV to seek new openings toflonr-
' hmg markets in East Asia.

In a landmark speech m VJadi-

'jstock in July 1986, the Soviet

-ader declared that his govent-

; tent would “try to invigorate its

bilateral relations with all countries

in the region without exception.”
Since dun, the caliber of Soviet

diplomats posted to the region has
been upgraded. Rigid policy posi-
tions offensive to noihCaminunist
governments have been abandoned
or deverty camouflaged. Western

Senior officials from Moscow
have made more frequent visits to

the area, as have Soviet trade; sci-

entific and cultural delegations.
Asian officials and businessmen

note, however, that Soviet inability

to match the United States and
Japan in marshaling the large
quantities of goods, services, in-

vestment, technologyand aid want-
ed by Asia-Pacific countries has
limited the diplomatic gam*.

Despite heavy promotion, Soviet
exports to the Association of South
East Asian Nations, or ASEAN,
have fallen 'in recent years amid
complaints about oat-dated equip-

' meat and difficulty in getting spare
parts.

Tbe value of the Soviet Union’s

Japanese Economy
Stows at 11% Rate

,7 . By Patrick L. Smith
Inienuaiaruil Herald Tribune

TOKYO—Hie Japanese econo-
•

~iy expanded at an annual rate of

13 percent in the first three

. - oaths of this year, its fastest pace

t more than a decade, the govem-
V' \»,jent reported Thursday.

’
;
The increase represented the

’.mrih consecutive quarto-of accei-

. Tated growth in an economy that

midway through a transition
'
'ray from dependence on. exports

id towarddomestic sources of dc-
— .jintf— ‘—The unexpectedly strong perfar-

ance pushed growth for fiscal

«^7, whicheoded March31, to4-9

patent, almost one-third higher
'

'an the official forecast for expan-
LW

*Sn in gross national product.

GNP measures the total value of
- nation’s goods and services, sa-

nding income from foreign in-

• •• stments.

Economists said die figure re-

.
.Ected die momentum that the

'^xworiy gained in the second half

tNTKVf 1987,'particularly from domestic
^-Tosumptkm. Hie expansion was

Kiosk

N.Y. Stocks,

Bonds Plunge
7^ NEWYORK(AP)—Prices

. i on the New York Stock Ex-
—

-T change tumbled Thursday,
^'.mirroring a plunge in bond

^ prices and erasing gains that

?- had put the Dow Jones indus-

„ o trial average at a post-October
dosing high. Credit markets
were reacting to an unsubstan-
tiated report that the West
Goman central bank might be

>. planning u> tighten monetary
policy. Page 8.

7 Mecfaam Acquitted
^ PHOENIX, Arizona (AP)
— A jury acquitted former
Governor Evan Mecham and
his brother, Willard, of six

charges Thursday that they
concealed a $350,000 loan to

his 1986 campaign. Mr. Me-
dram, a Republican, was re-

moved from office on an unre-

lated impeachment conviction
April A

an encouraging sign that Japan
would keep its commitment to sus-

tain demand in order to reduce
imbalances in its external trade.

Hie economy expanded by 2.7

percent from the previous quarter

in inflation-adjusted terms, the

government’s Economic Planning
Agency smd. That figure comprised
a 2.8 percent rise in domestic con-
sumption and a drop of 0.1 percent

in experts.

When annualized at 113 per-

cent, these figures represent Ja-

pan’s fastest expansion since tbe

first quarter of 1977.

“We’re not out of the woods yet,

but the Mnd of results we’re seeing

from Japan is getting us there,”

said Eric Rasmussen, the Tokyo
economist for Jardine Fleming (Se-

curities) Ltd. “I expect we’ll come
in above the Mfir»»i forecast

this year.
1* he added, reflecting a

view held by .many private-sector

analysts.

The planning agency has pre-

dicted a rise in GNP of 3.8 percent
this year. Government economists

emphasized Thursday that growth

has slowed substantially m the

April-to-June period.

There has been wide speculation

recently that sustained high growth

would force the Bank ofJapan, the

central bank, to raise interest rales.

Reflecting tins concern, prices in

the local bond market dropped dra-

matically after the planning agency

issued its quarterly report.

“Another quarter like thatwould

have melted the economy,” said

Mr. Rasmussen. “A slower pace

will take pressure off on the inter-

est-rate front”

A tightening labor market and
production at full capacity in many
industries has fueled worries over

an inflationary surge in recent

See JAPAN, Page 18

two-way trade with East Asia is

only a fraction of the huge flow of
commerce between the region and
its two n^iff partners, Japan and
the.United States.

.

A test of Soviet influence will

come early next month- when
ASEAN foreign ministers BPtire in

Bangkok for their animal maating

One of the things they are to con-
sider is a Soviet request for closer

political links with the group.
ASEAN sources said Thursday

that the withdrawal of Soviet forces
from Afghanistan that ivgm last

month had been rioted with ap-
proval try many Asian states.

On his return from a visit to

Moscow in May, Siddhi SavetriJa,

the foreign minister of Thailand,
alsowdcomed what he called Mos-
cow's constructive attitude toward
resolving tbe Cambodian conflict.

In a recent interview, Sinnath-
axriby Rajaratnam, senior iwni<ti»f

in the office of the Singapore prime
minister, sad that distrust of the

Soviet Union
,
m Southeast Asia,

caused by Soviet policy toward Af-
ghanistan and Cambodia, hod
“practically vanished.”

Mr. Rqjaratnam, a former for-

eign minister of Singapore, said

that if Vietnam withdrew from
Cambodia as the Soviet Union was
doing in Afghanistan, “Soviet di-

plomacy would have a smoother
path in this part of the wodd."

- Analysts said die comments of

Mr. Siddhi and Mr. RajanU-nam

were significant because Thailand
and Singaporewerewary in dealing
with Moscow and its allies.

Mr. Siddhi said that the Soviet

government was “very interested”

in becoming a diniqgnn partner
with ASEAN, which Imk* found,
Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philip-

pines, Singapore and Thailand

For more than 10 years, the an-

nual conference ofASEAN foreign
ministers has been followed by
meetings with senior officials from
Australia, <"'jm«da

i
japan. New

Zealand, the United States and the
European Community.

Soviet officials said Moscow was
seeking the same right to hold «»ik^

with ASEAN.
U.S. diplomats said that the

more active Soviet policy in East

Asia was motivated by a desire for

doser involvement with the dy-

See ASIA, Page 8

STUDYING DEBRIS FROM ULSTER BOMB — Forensic experts in Lisburn, Northern Ireland, the nibble
Thursday of a van in winch six British sokfiers were killed when an Irish Republican Army bomb exploded Wednesday. Page 8.

Gorbachev Enlists Church in Campaign
By Serge Schmemann

New York Times Service

KIEV, UiLSJL — Summoning
a raining rrwaymdr^ th«» mfllf ehnir

filled the soaring vaults of St Vla-
dnnir’s Cathedral here with the

specialhynm of the RussianOrtho-
dox millmuihim; “Sacred Rus,
safeguard die Orthodox faith, for

in it is your affirmation?”

Transmitted by loudspeakers to

die crowds on Taras Shevchenko
Boulevard, the appeal seemed to

have a special potency in the city

where 1,000 years ago a feudal

prince mimed Vladimir ordered his

pagan subjects into the Dnieper
River for a ma<Bt baptism into

Christianity.

Hiatact came to shape the East-

ern. Slavic tribes into a nation and
eventually a state. It also created a

cultural, spiritual and national
face that has been both a slavish

supporter and tbe bane of Russian
and Soviet leaders, one they have
sought alternately to co-opt and to

suppress. .

Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s procla-

NEWS ANALYSIS
matirwi nfunewdggre^flf tofcpincp.

for the church is very much in that

tradition His immediate reasons

include opening another front in

his campaign to liberalize Soviet

society and gaining the support of

an institution that claims the alle-

giance of 50 million Soviets.

In the broader contact of the

struggle the Soviet leader is waging
for the hearts and rnmda of the

Soviet people, the enlistment to his

camp of the church seems intended

to challenge his adversaries’ claim
to Russian nationalism and toww
for his leadership tbe mantle of

Russian history.

Yet, in allowing the church at

last a sanctioned place in Sonet
life, Mr. Gorbachev has in effect

conceded the inability of the atheist

state after TO years to crush or re-

place the spiritual and mystical
grip of religion on the narod —
btecaHy, the people, but in Russian
ntngw the working and fanning

folk.

Although tbepatriarch and other

senior hierarchs of the church have
come under sharp criticism from
intellectuals and dissidents for

their atrawnmndarirwi and timidity

before the state, they remain to the

majority of their flodt a symbol of

a higher reality, of a beauty that

transcends the politics and travails

of the daily grind.

Questionable as their behavior
Tmc been, the hierarchs in many
ways represent the age-old talent of

the Russians to bend and dissem-

ble, but to tenaciously safeguard

what intellectuals have dubbed
their “souL” It is a tenacity ex-
pmww? in thewrw nf fhKtwillwwii-

alhynm.
Itwas theothcr-woddly magnifi-

cence of the church that first drew
Prince Vladimir to the Byzantine

religion, when his awed emissaries

returned and reported, “We knew

See CHURCH, Page 8

“We want Armenia!” crowds cry

in Nagorno-Karabakh as the dis-

ptrfe seems deadlocked. Page 8.

Thatcher Takes Aim at U.K. Soccer Hooligans

. Clayton K. Yeutter, tbe
U.S. trade representative,

-- 1 says file thought might lead

Washington t«> rerausider

farm export aid. Page 17.

4 Omniitows
/.* Pentagon procurement offi.-

..
ciab of all four military ser-

vices arc the focus of a bribery

inquiry. Page 2.

Bumlnwss/FInancw
GATT win appoint a
panel to investigate the

,

*/'• peaa Community’s farm sub-
sidies. Page 17.

te

Dow Close The Dollar
In New York

. , rv
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Blacks Mark
’76 Uprising

In Soweto
By William Claiborne

Washington Post Service

JOHANNESBURG — Hun-
dreds of thousands of black work-

ers stayed home Thursday to mark
tbe 12tb anniversary of the 1976

Soweto uprising, tbe most impor-

tant date cm South Africa’s blade

political calendar.

There were few incidents of vio-

lence reprated as most blackseither

remamed in their houses in the seg-

regated townships, or attended me-
morial services for the more than

575 blacks who were killed during

months of violence after the

Soweto riots.

Hie streets of Soweto, the coun-

try’s largest black township, were

deserted Thursday morning as

church and community leaders

called for dignified, low-profile ob-

servance of tbe unoffidm holiday.

The commemorative day has be-

come so institutionalized that

many white-owned companies al-

low blade employees to stay home

and substitute another day of work

Others simply dock them a day’s

pay.

Anti-apartheid groups have de-

manded that Soweu Day be de-

clared a legal national holiday, and

many black trade unions have in-

cluded the demand in their con-

tract negotiations.

Last week, more than a million

black workers joined a nationwide

general strike to pretest a govern-

mentdampdown on anii-apanheid

organizations and newly-imposed

restrictions against the Congress of

South African Trade Unions, the

country’s largest labor federation.

It was the most sustained general

Strike of its size in South Africa’s

history, and some anti-apartheid

leaders had expressed concern over

See STRIKE, Page 8

By Karen DeYoung
Washington Past Service

LONDON — The British gov-

ernment, under pressure to take

tough action against hooligan soo-

cer fans whom Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher called “a dis-

grace to dvihzed society,” outlined

a five-point program on Thursday

to crack down on them at hone
and abroad.

In another development, the

British Football Association with-

drew its application fra English

dubs to be readmitted toEuropean

play this year.

The moves came after five days

of street dashes in West Germany
between British and other Europe-

an fans.

“After what has happened, com-
mon sense tells us we can forget all

about a return,” said Bert Mffli-

chip, the chairman of thegoverning

body that is responsible for the 92

professional teams in the English

and Welsh league, and oversees all

international British play.

H» only official defense of Brit-

ish fans on Thursday came from

the police in Dussddorf, tbe site of

the violence on Tuesday and
Wednesday. The DOssddorf police

chief
.
Hans F-igfcgn, said that “the

Germans started it,” and that the

troublemakers were a minority

among the British fans.

Included in the five-pram pro-

gram, now up fra further disais-

sion and possible legislation this

fall, are restrictions on overseas

travel by known hooligans; the na-

tionwide issuance of dob member-
ship cards that will restrict local

game attendance to home team
supporters; changes in British li-

quor licensing laws for estabhsh-

Home Secretary Douglas Hurd, left, and Sports Minister Colin Moymhan oatime program.

meats near stadiums and stepped
up intelligence cooperation with

other European police forces.

After a meeting with Mrs.
Thatcher and other cabinet minis-
ters on Thursday morning. Home

Secretary Douglas Hurd said that

the government was also consider-

ing whether the English national

team should be prohibited from
taking part in international compe-
tition.

Professional British teams were
banned from European play by the

European Football Union three

years ago. after 39 people were
crushed to death in a riot, forwhich
British fans were held responsible.

at Heysd Stadium in Brussels dur-

ing a game between leading local

teams from England and Italy.

Before the decision by the Foot-

ball Association, the indefinite ban
was due to be reviewed by the

union latex this month, based on its

assessment of the behavior of Brit-

ish fans since the 1985 Heysd di-

saster.

The ban has not been applied so

far to the T-ngKsh national team,

whose members are chosen yearly

from the pool of profesaonal En-
glish and Welsh players to compete

in a series of regional matches

against Other nations, mlminating

every four years in soccer’s World
Cup.

The disturbances this week came
during an damnation competition,

being held in eight West German
cities, among national teams for the

European Championship. There
were riots in Stuttgart, over the

weekend, when England lost 1-0 to

the Irish national team.

On Tuesday in Dflssddorf, the

next venue fra the English team,

there were street battles between

English and West German fans.

Other, less violent dashes occurred

Wednesday night, after England

was defeated 3-1 by the Nether-

lands, and diminated from the

championship.

In interviews shown on British

television, a number of English

fans said they had bran repeatedly

attacked by gangs of West German
youths wielding tear gas spray and
sticks. “We’re always going to be
made scapegoats, so that’s it, isn’t

it?” said one. “What can you say.

See.SOCCER, Page 8

Saudis Set

Texaco

Venture
Deal Would Give

Them Share in

U.S. Refineries

By Warren Getler
International Herald Tnhune

LONDON — Saudi Arabia,
moving to become a major partici-

pant in U3. oil refining and mar-.

keting, said Thursday il had agreed
'

to pay S800 million for a half inter- .

est in Texaco Inc.’s refineries and
service stations in the eastern and ]

southern United States.

The accord, which requires ap-
'

prova] by Texaco’s board and the

Saudi government, would giro Ri-

yadh a half-interest in Texaco refin-

eries in Texas, Louisiana and Dela-

ware. Hie sale does not have to be =

approved by Texaco stockholders. .

Tbe venture would be the Saudis’

first major move in overseas refin-

ing and marketing. It comes as .

many members of the Organization

.

of Petroleum Exporting Countries

'

are scrambling to find secure out-

lets for their crude amid glutted

.

markets and erratic price swings.
.

Analysts have said that Saudi

:

Arabia has seen its earnings decline

:

by about 10 percent this year be-
•’

cause of unstable oil prices. Hi-

sham Nazer. the Saudi oil minister,
-

said that the accord reached with .

Texaco would give his country a!

guaranteed outlet for its Arab light

crude. i

Saudi Arabia will also get a half-

interest in Texaco’s retail network
\— including 1,450 Texaco-owned-

or leased filling stations — in 23:

states in the eastern United States:

and on the Gulf of Mexico. The!
deal also includes49 marketing ter-:

nrinals, which are the mid-stations!

between refineries and retail out- •

lets.
)

Texaco’s stock fell 623 cents to.’

$49.25 on the New York Stock Ex- •

changp Thursday.

Saudi Arabia is the world's larg-

est oil exporter, with an OPEC out-

put quota of 4.3 million bands a

day. The three Texaco refineries

can process up to 615,000 bands of

crude a day.

Texaco, which is based in White
Plains, New'York; said Saudi Ara-

bia would provide 75 percent of the

joint venture's initial inventory, an
estimated 30 million bands of re-

fined oil products and crude.

The company would have the

right to buy up to 600,000 bands a
day of Saudi crude at market prices

under the agreement
Texaco’s derision to spin off its

major U.S.-based refining assets

into ajoint venture with the Saudis

is part of a broader restructuring

strategy aimed at lifting its share

price through the sale of up to $5

billion in assets.

The restructuring is aimed in

pan at fending off an attempt by
the corporate raider Carl G Icahn

togain effective control of the com-
pany. Mr. Icahn owns about 143
percent of tbe company's stock and
is its biggest shareholder.

A source close to the negotia-

tions said be expected some hostile

reaction from the U3. industry to

the plan. But Michael Unsworth,

an oil analyst with the London bro-

kerage Smith New Court PLC, said

that the Saudis would perform as

“responsible players” in the US.
downstream markets to avoid of-

fending the government.

Daniel Yergin, president of Bos-

ton-based Cambridge Energy Re-

search Associates, said, “Thar will

certainly be a lot oT political discus-

sion about what a deal of this mag-
nitude means." He said it “will not

have much impact on the level of oil

imported into the United States, but

what it does mean is a redrvision of

downstream profit margins.”

“This deal represents a broad
change taking place in the oil in-

dustry over the past half-decade,”

he said, “beginning with down-
stream moves by the Kuwaits and
Venezuelans." He added, “We can

expea other exporters to establish

themselves in downstream markets

See TEXACO, Page 18

Kennedy Cheers Dukakis?
Massachusetts

9 Sonfor This Time

ScdHubai/XoBB-Un

Edward M. Kennedy, left, with Michael S. Dukakis during the campaign.

By EJ. Dionne Jr.

Ntv York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Once upon a
time, only one Democrat from Massa-
chusetts was supposed to aspire to tbe

presidency, and his name was always
Kennedy.

This time, Senator Edward M. Kenne-
dy is at the sidelines cheering cm another

son erf Massachusetts, and that seems

strange to a lot erf state politicians. The
words “President Kennedy” roll natural-

ly off the tongue. But “President Duka-
kis?"

Even Mr. Kennedy is said by friends to

have laughed at that idea when it was

first proposed. He denies this, and has

loyally stumped the comttry for the Mas-
sachusetts governor, reciprocating the

support that Michael S. Dukakis gave

Mr. Kennedy’s unsuccessful presidential

campaign in 1980.

Tohear Massachusetts politicians talk,

tbe current experience has to be a painful

one for Mr. Kennedy. “What’s it like?”

asked one influential state Democrat.

“It’s like tbe first-string quarterback sil-

ting on tbe bench and watching ibe sec-

ond-string quarterback win the game.**

Mr. Kennedy says -be does not see it

that way. He serenely paid tribute

Wednesday to Mr. Dukakis, the man
who sounds far more moderate than Mir.

Kennedy and inspires neither the love

nor the hostility that Mr. Kennedy can

engender.

For thatvery reason, he suggested, Mr.

Dukakisjustmay be the better candidate

fra this rime in the country’s life: “In

terms of tbe mood and the atmosphere of

this rime, he fits m, I think, superbly,”

Mr. Kennedy said. “He offers change,

the possibilities of change, without sa-

ting off rockets and lightning rods."

Mr. Kennedy does not mind that Mr.
Dukakis refers almost incessantly to his

brother. John F. Kennedy. Tve always

frit that tbe Kennedy tradition is wide-

sweeping and broad and aU-inriurive,"

he said, adding that Mr. Dukakis fdt

strongly about many of the issues he
cares about: health care, day care and
programs for early childhood develop-

ment
Hus year, Mr. Kennedy’s

thecampaign was helpful to

early on, giving bun an imprimatur
among liberal and Hispanic voters. Now, 1

with Republicans trying to tag Mr. Du-
kakis as *a Keunedy-Massadrasetts lib-

eraL" Mr. Kennedy’s role may be less
."

prominent. But he is helping Mr. Duka-
kison this score, too, by emphasizing that

they do not agree on every issue.

Still many Democrats in tbe state

'

it hard to believe that Mr. Kenney’
cepts Mr. Dukakis’s political r
Several recalled that last June
traducing Mr. Dukakis at a B
raiser as “the next presideD'
ed States,” Mr. Kenned’’
and rolled his eyes to

Kennedy denied this

winker,” he said wit*

roll my eyes.”
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Administration Cites

Alarm at Size of Probe

In Pentagon Fraud Case
r.

*

7 -,Yu* <v sl.‘> F’ *i P i,vi iAn The FBI confirmed Wednesday

WASHINGTON— TTie admin- that six current or former Pentagon

istrancn and members of Congress officials involved in procurement

cited alarm Thursday ^idi a urn- were served with search warrants

sive Pentason fraud investigation this week,

after learning that more than 100 A senior law enforcement offi-

subpoeius had been served in the cul said there was “direct en-

case inMoving ail four military ser- dence" that a number of Pentagon

ticesandsomeof the nation’s lead- aides had taken bribes as part of

ms military contractors. the suspected scheme, but He would

One search w arrant made public not be more specific or name any of

Thursday showed that (he U.S. them.

Navy's former procurement chief Law enforcement officials said

obtained classified Pentagon data that a grand jury was expected to

to help sell his company's fighter return indictments later this sum-

planes. mer against as many as several doz-

“i think we're all aware of the en people,

wide scope of this investigation,'
1

According to the officials, invts-

thc chief White House spokesman, ugators have determined that Pen-

Marlin Firewater said, “and it cer- ucon aides improperly assisted

tainiy poses an internal security cinuractors by providing them with

problem and an abuse problem of information, much of it classified,

dimensions that have to be dealt (hat was helpful in obtaining De-

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, FRIDAY, JUNE 17, 1988

with forthrightly." fense Department contracts worth IdTWidBnrtteAaociMEdfttB

The grand jury subpoenas, is- tens of millions of dollars,

sued over the past'two days, were tn Also under scrutiny, they said,

addition to the nationwide searches jn; former Defense Department of-

cocducted by federal agents on fidals who left the military to be-

Tuesday at defense contractors come private consultants to ntih-

across the country and at the Pen- tary contractors,

logon. No arrests have been made. Law
Senator John W. Warner of Vir- enforcement officials said they

ginia. the ranking Republican hoped that suspects in the investi-

member of the .Armed Services Ration, as parr of plea bargains.

Committee, said the investigation would implicate other, more senior

had turned up “rampant bribery in officials in tbe Pentagon, as well as

the government." He said it iitdud- executives of major military coo-
ed allegations of cash payments. ixactoTS and tbeir private consul-
purchase of cars and payments of i.mi<

WORLD BRIEFS :

U.S. Juice Fraud Brings JailTerms
NEW YORK (AP) — Two former top executives of Beech-Nut

Nutritional Corp.,tbe second laigest baby-food manufacturer in, the

United States, were each sentenced Thursday to a year and a day in''jail

and fined 5100,000 for distributing phony apple juice for babies.

“The fraud was too extensive and involved not to bepunjshed," Said

US. District Judge Thomas Hart, sentencing Nefls Hoyvald, 54, the

former president of thecompany. He imposed the same sentenceon John
Lavcry, 56, a former vice president.

The executives. with Beech-Nut and two suppliers, were charged with

intentionally shipping adulteratedjuke to U.S, destinations and overseas
’between 1978 and 1982. The product, labeled 100 percent applejuice for

babies, was actually made from a flavored concentrate that contained
little or no applejuice, prosecutors said.

Party Leader Is Replaced in Estonia

;

MOSCOW (API— Karl G. Vaino, the Communist Party chirf in- (he
Republic of Estonia for almost a decade, was relieved Thursday of his

duties and replaced by the Soviet ambassador to Nicaragua, Tass report-

ed.

Mr. Vaino, 65, bad been the party leader in Estonia since July 1978 and
under his leadership the republic became a testing ground for many ol

Mikhail S. Gorbachev's economic reform policies. But Mr. Vaino
'
1

leadership was subjected to strong criticism at a meeting in April *

Estonian writers, filmmakers and other cultural figures, who criticise*

ecological problems, corruption and the functionings of the Estonia]
government.
He was replaced by Vaino L Vyalyss. 57, the ambassador to Nicaragua

the news agency reported. Mr. Vyalyas previously had served as one o
the secretaries of die Estonian party.THAI AND VIETNAMESE OFFICIALS MEET — Foreign Minister Stddhi SavebSa of Thailand, right, greeting Foreign ^ secretaries of the Estonian party.

Minister Ngnyen Co Thacfa of Vietnam on Thursday in Bangkok. Tbeirfecussiops were to focus on achieving peace in Cambodia.
Seoul Judge Quits After Reform Calk

______ SEOUL (AP)—Aides to the chief justice of South Korea’s Supreo*

AtAIDS Meeting, News Was MostlyBad H£58£Hattsssm*
The aides said Chief Justice Kim Yong Chul would formally offer hi

Although of promising devoid ofgood news. As physicians proton that makes the virus grow resagft&_ion Friday to President Rah Tae Woo. Opposition parties ha
drugs are now under development learn more about the illnesses that more slowly. called for anew chiefjustice to reform the “tarnished” judiciary,

or in early testing stages, none have are caused by HIV infection, they That and other discoveries may it was the first time in modern Korean history that judges staged

By Michael Specter Although dozens of promising

Washington Fan Senor drugs are dow under development

STOCKHOLM — As scientists or in early testing stages, none have

learn more about tbe AIDS cpi- been approved for use during tbe have become far more sophistical- help researchers design drugs to collective protest to support reforms. Their action came as the govern

even the mtttt optimistic past year. ed in leaning how to treat them, fight tbe infection in the body. mem debated the makeup of the Supreme Court to be formed accordin

bilk fur government employees.
among them find it diffi As was the case at tbe end of the

His comment came as a Justice proved searches Tuesday. U.S.
Department search warrant served ggfr,K^ files at tbe Pentagon
on McDonnell Douglas Carp, re- in the offices of 15 companies,
vealed the first details in the inves-

,deluding McDonnell Douglas,
ligation, it alleged that Mchyn R. Northrop Corp.. United Technd-
Paisley. a company consultant who Com. and the Unisys Corp.
was formerly the U.S. Navy's pro- The pgj said Wednesday that
curcmcnt chief, obtained classified search warrants were served on five

or secret Pentagon data to help sell procurement officials now working

tinue talking about finding a Washington meeting, only one
“cure" for the disease. drug, AZT, has been proven to pro-

Inslead, the rapid technological long (he lives of people with the

advances of the past year, reported fatal disease. Studies nave not yet

at the fourth international confer- determined whether tbe drug also

cnee on AIDS in Stockholm, have can prevent infected people from

led mostly to bad news.

Researchers at the meeting.

getting sick.

“We’ve already finished all the

the company's fighter planes. for lhc Defense Department: three
Mr. Paisley, who left his navy ^ MVy, and one each from

post a year ago. is reported to be a ^^ ^ u* marines,
central figure in the investigation jbe Pentagon offices of two of
over alleged payments of bribes ^ officials _ Victor D. Cohen,
and kickbacks to government offi- director of tactical weapons se-

mis. among them find it difficult to con- As was the case at the end of the Five veais ago patients with the With more than five miffionpco- to a new constitution written after widespread public protests last yeai

During tbe surprise, court-ap- tinue talking about finding a Washington meeting, only one common AIDS-related ffl- Vatfrem AfikPivlntPtA Awkirl S/Jusni
roved searches Tuesday. U.S. “cure" for the disease. drug, AZT, has been proven to pro- ness pneumocystis pneumonia, according to tbe

j

World Health Or- V dUCall ASKS Ji C13 l6 IQ AVOW jCOISUl
tents seized files at tbe Pentagon Instead, the rapid technological tong the livesofprople with the

died. A senes of drugs LJSS VATICAN CITY (Reuters)— The Vatican made a “pressing appeal
id in the offices of 15 companies, advances of the past year, reported fatal disease. Studies have not yet

administered fo anticipation of the
wtheme^seem^igKittai

toArchbishop Marcel Lefebvre on Thursday to give up his plan to onJ4i
[eluding McDonnell Douglas, at the fourth international confer- determined whether tbe drug also mnfSX have made pneumocystis n»re emphasis has been piacea on

bishops without papal approval, a move that would cause a schism in il

orthrop Corp.. United Technd- axe on AIDS in Stockholm, have can prevent infected people from mocb Jess l0 strike AIDS edoctmon and prevention of tne
Roman Catholic Church.

des Corp. and the Unisys Corp. led mostly to bad news. getting sick. patients, according to studies pre- sPread °* The appeal came in documents on the Lefebvre case made public ad.
The FBI said Wednesday that Researchers at the meeting, ^VeVe already finished all the

this week.
than cvct befrae. gft«r the niq?mHnd 82. "nn^nnmi hewould ordain ft™

arch warrants were served on five which ended Thursday, beard that easy wort" said Dr. Robert C p . on mice has ™ June 30 ultra-traditionalist Priestly Fraternity of Saint Pius X:
ocurement officials now working theAIDS virus, or HIV, hides long- Gallo of the National Cancer Insti- Gaeacr«earcn mce nas sentadons of the confercnat were A Vatican statement asked the archbishop and associates to “retbir

r the Defense Department: three er in the body than they had rot tme. a leading AIDS experts. *The those=that depict* the sophist**-

am the navy. mJonc each from peeled, that it can said special rest wifi come a Uttk bit at a time “ *“ of new genetic tots at detect- ^ J^t^Vati<Slro3d grantee ttocaSavativi
e air force and tbe marines. chemical signals to protect itsdf Dr. Gallo reported at the Stock- mg the vtrus early m the course of

ideality and their full communion with the Roman Catholic Church.

!

Tbe Pentagon offices of two of and that it £fects difteent types of holm meeting that a newly d*cov- inf^_ Those tests may make it ^ wim me Koman ^mouc^nuron..

e officials — Victor D. Cohen, cells in completely different ways, aed human herpes virus can infect mesiiiuch*™JVW"***‘ much easier to midasrand how the KlQed HI BeUXlt Refllffee DlStTlClS
e director of tactical weapons ac- Strongly confirmed were studies, cells along with HTV. and that they rarely than they coiddm a test tube, virus works insuie the body. „ . , .... J . .

.*

ndim, ih,- nir fnrre firei nresenterf at the AIDS confer- annear to ldD some immune system experts said this week. “That's the news out of this con- BEIRUT(AP)— Monars and rockets tolled people and injured..

which ended Thursday, beard that easy work." said Dr. Robert C.

cells in completely different ways, ercd human her]

Strongly confirmed were studies, cells along with

cials who leaked insider contract quisuion at tbe air force, and James first presented at the AIDS confer- appear to ldD some immune system

information r.ain<-c, a deputy assistant secre- ence last year in Washington, cdls in the same way.
President Ronald Reagan, tak- ^ 0f ^ were y^rrJird showing that other venereal dis- While he and others have con-

ing a rare active role in an ongoing sealed.
*

: ’ —

—

5 »*•-» vm/ k« r

12 Killed in Beirut Refugee Districts
BEIRUT (AP)— Mortars and rockets killed 12 people and injured 2

federal investigation, told top law The three others were served hfiity to HTV infection.

mm increase a person’s susoepti- eluded that HIV by itself produces

a degenerative disease that eventu-

enforcement officials Thursday to with search warrants at theirhomes Vaccine trials, while moving for- ally kills whomever it infects, the

move “as rapidly as possible" to get w at ^hrr locations outside the ward on several fronts, wifi rake new virus may facilitate the rapid

the facts in.

Federal investigators armed with

evidence from two years of wire-

taps and from this week's coast-to-

coast raids are preparing to ap-

proach witnesses, who now- may be

forced to cooperate in the investi-

gation.
v“' __ _ _ __

fW\ Til _ meticulously organized meeting.

J5EWjyu“a<2S In Girl’s Abduction and Rape Tale 1 error ru,t ££
contractors on Tuesday stemmed J. ^ y-j • ease has caused were never far out

from wiretaps on the offices of two By Ralph Blumenthal WCBS-TV. He said that he had would be interested in interviewing JO LAUttlVS 05
v

toP v<w York Times Stmer been barred from trying to com*- Mr. McKinnon. Tbe federal prose- JL .
Amiog the many posters dis-

according to law enforcement NEW YORK— Saying that he orate Miss Brawlcy's allegations color has jurisdiction over fraud Reuters
played daily, with subjects ntngm|

officials, agents of the FBI and the .

in\-cstiBaiing a possibility of hoax and that he had been surprised by involving the mails, through which MANILA Jananese officials
Psyc^iatr’ c: aspects of AIM

Naval Investigative Service arere-
assertions- for which he^id th^ Mr. JdcKinnrai said^of the to the rAdpndnp baween aerobic

the black teen-ager wbo reported had no evidence-- that white law contributed money was sent. in ttefltifarines

Pentagon.
fjVJT. AP, Reuters. UPI) the best circumstances.

years to bring success, even under progression of the disease.

New York Probing Possibile Hoax
In Girl’s Abduction and Rape Tale

experts said this week. “That's tbe news out of this con- Beirut (AP)— Mortars and rockets lolled 12 people and injured 2

Molecular biologists and viroto- ference." said Dr. Harold Jaffe, Thursday as rival Palestinian groups fought for control of two refugt

gists also have had much success in head of AIDS epidemiology at tire districts in Beirut

the past year. William R. Haseltine Centers for Disease Control in At- The police said the new casualties brought the tofl to 31 tolled and 1?

and his at the Dana tanm “Evidence keeps suggesting wounded since the latest clashes over the Chatila and Buij at-Brajnc

Farbex Cancer Institute in Boston, this virus is more complex than we refugee districts broke out last week.
j

as well as other groups, appear to thought. Over thne, those tests will The Fatah group of Yasser Arafat's mainstream Palestine Liberatip

have discovered a new gene in the give us a far better picture of tbe Organization accused the Syrian-backed breakaway faction, d-Fata

The conference was not entirely AIDS virus that produces a special epidemic than we have now.” Uprising, of indiscriminate shelling.A spokesman for Mr. Arafat’s groU

ThisAIDS conference in no way said the dissidents were shelling both refugee districts from the outsid

resembled the last one. Whereas
T T theWashington meeting was domi- M: OF UlC rlCCOFtl «

japan IMYS nated by politics and danonstra- PnsufertConmmCAjpiiiMtfthePfa^^
MT J turns, this gathering was a vast and

Italy and the^Vatican on^Thursday, tbe high pointofwbkh is expected

D//vf meticulously organized meeting. a audience^ Pope john IL (Reuta

Japan Lays

Terror Plot

To Captive

an au official visi(

which is expected

(Reuta

vi^g rite actions ofprocurement Se^SlS^r"bo m
officials m ail four mflimry' ser- J"r _ j. \

vices, and of some of the nation's j. ® ^U^umiU^ conwcon. SSJJiSl

w ... reported

being »M»«-ted and raped by six enforcement officials, whom they

white men. the New York state accused by name, joined in the as-

attomey general Robert Abrams, sauli.

announced that he has subpoenaed He also said that be had helped

a former associate of the advisers, count thousands of dollars in con-

The associate. Perry McKinnon, tributtons solicited for the Braw-
[r= GERALD GODFREY =

j; _
Far-Eastern Art

|j

!ldub.’wr. r.‘ rv-.-vr.: e?qu3.:.crai

j

1 Archaic Bronzes,

!l Han & Tang Dynasty

jl
Painted Pottery, Japanese

j ,
Screens & Haruwa

!: jure f • i^y •»

|;
ICS V-y; z:rec?. Lcr.dsr. VVI

sales

at

Charvet

a former aide to the Reverend A1 leys by the advisers, even after they

Sharpton, said in a television inter- expressed doubts in private about
view that the advisers themselves the truthfulness of her account,

doubted the allegations of a racial- Mr. McKinnon was quoted in
ly motivated abduction and rape of the Wednesday issue at The Drily
the Mack schoolgirl last November. News as calling the case “nothmg
"The two lawyers and Sharpton but a pack of lies."

t
coomoutea money was sent. ^ ^ ^ Phffippmes ouestoodouL

’

enforrammt officu^ whom they ^ Albany, Governor Mario M. Gd iS setting up a base at- with heart-aocraai by mme, joined m ihc is- ueb To^u, =im-
„*•

. ...... ., toys and tbeir advisers as haying mil meeting of the nugor lndnstn- “Hcrw to savaoodbve toHe toso said that he had helped “modeed and trifled" with the law, ahzed nations and on the Seoul your drildren —A Luportwoup
count thousands of dollars m coo- said the latest allegations required Olympic Games. SWhS? ' PP^ ^ P

.

tributions solicited for the Braw- “a fredi took at the case— a whole The deputy chief of the embassy,
leys by the advisers, even after they new look at the situation.” Morihisa Aoki, said ffiroshi Sen-

“It suggests we should be took- sui, a suspected Red Army mem-
ing deeper," the governor said. ber. had meant to use Manila as an

At a news conference, Mr. “toternationai terrorist’' center.

Abrams refused to answer ques-

tions he termed “hypothetical?' in- nieeting of June 19 to 21 and the

dnding whether the sperial grand Seoul games in September as tar-

wilh the Toronto Group of Seven

woe making it up as they went

along." Mr. McKinnon said.

The allegations by Miss Brawlcy,

Mr. Shaipion and the lawyers, jury investigation would now ex-

Alton H. Maddox Jr. and C Ver- pun it to the actions and statements
non Mason, called Mr. McKinnon of the lawyers and Mr. Sharpton.

ion would now ex-

ions and statements ^*e believe they wanted to set

and Mr. Sharpton. up a base here, with such attacks as

on. 39 a black Viet- (heimmediategoal" Mr. Aoki said16. that she was raped repeatedly - 7]^ response came dnr- Mr. McKinnon. 39, a black Viet- theimmediategoal" Mr. Aoki said
b
v.

a
n ^ f ingalhrctelevistoSappearinceata namWar^Sran imd mivate S- Thursday,

who flashed a badge, has drawn Brooklyn church, where Miss vestigator. saved as Mr. Sharp- The Toronto meeting brings to-
nanonal attention as a symbol o. Brawlcy’s mother, Glenda, has ton's assistant, driver and press getber leaders of BriUtm. Canada,
raoaJ. conflict discooteni with smight refuge from arrest after ig- fiaison for the first four tnomhs of France. Italy, Japan, the United
the criminal jusuce system, parheu- noringa subpoena to appear before the Brawley case, until April when States and West Germany.
l&rtv avn/tno imnsTiThK. . - * . . ? . . • tv- nm.i n»» mm

ease nas caosca were never rar out
_ ,

. __
of^ ^ TRAVEL UPDATEAmong the many posters dis- • •

played daily, with subjects ranging _ . _ V * •

4-Hour Strike Set at Pans Airports .

exercise and progression of disease, PARIS(AFPJ—All Puis airport unions have called a four-hour stri

one stood out. on Friday at the two main Paris airports, Orly and Charles de Gaul

Picturing women with heart- union officials said Thursday,

breaking smiles, the poster was en- The strike is scheduled from 9 A.M. to 1 PAL, although some unio

titled: “How to say goodbye to wanted a 24-bour walkout. It is aimed at backing wage and oifc

your drildren —A support group demands.

for mothers." * Spanish rirfl-ariatiou workers have canceled a series of one-hour wo
_

stoppages that had been scheduled to begin on Monday. The stoppa£

were called off after the Civil Aviation Authority promised to revii

27 Die in Indian Bos Crash working conditions and pay scales, tbe aviation wrakers union, FES
_ . said Thursday in Madrid (Reuie.
The .AssociatedPtbt

NEWDELHI—A state-run bus The smelly dorian fruit isnow barred from Singapore’snewsubway, t

blew a tire, crashed into a wall and Mass Rapid Transit. The fabled fnrii is back in season and “no durian

caught fire Thursday, tolling 27 signs arc up. Violators face a fine equivalent to S250. “We all know ti

people in the southern Indian state durians leavea lingeringodorlong after they are taken away, especially

ofAndhra Pradesh, tbe Press Trust an air-conditioned place, and the trains are air-conditioned," said

of India said. MRT spokesman. (A

larty among minorities.

"Therewas 00 case, only a media
a special state grand jury.

The advisers have refused to co-PLACE VENDOMEMa
I

^hpw." Mr. McKi^
he dropped oat of sight. The diplomat gave no details of

Mr. Sharpton said in an inter- (be mtdligcnce report fat re-

Guerrilla Wounds an Israeli Soldier
; Italy, Japan, tbe United

^nqxnts Aat £ Herzog Chides Western Journalists

Est 1911

"rhe Birrh place nf the Bloodv Mary"
Just tell rhe taxi driver "sank roo doe noo"

TI'IF OLDEST COCKTAIL BAR IN EUROPE T\€

• S Rue Diunou. P.\RIS
• Falkenrarm Str. 9. MUNICH

The Burberry
Paris Sale

terming it a cover-up and so

ing that the Mafia, the Kn
in a dispute and that he was not arrest of Mr. Sensut, 51. on

intimatdy familiarwith internal as- f
nne .T by Japanese and Filipino

Reuters Demonstrations were also re- show soldiers in the occupied te

JERUSALEM An Israeli sol- ported in the West Bank towns of tones a training film about ho*

KUn and tte hSh R«ubSan jSTSttbe ftawkyo^, tot re- inieffigeni agents had thw^ted dier was shot and slight^ wounded Ramallah and H Btadb lte Jenin behave,, especially in the prese

Army had ooaspiitd withthe stole porters who dealt with Mr. McKiu- 0* pton- MrTSensni was later de- in a guenffla attack on Thursday. «^8»
r
dBmct was under curfew ofj^^on cameras.

to thwart a fair investigation. non found him weU informed.

In the television broadcast, Mr.

ported to Japan.

Mr. Abrams, the special prosecu- In the television broadcast, Mr.

tor in the stalematedasc^add that McKinnon said that Miss Braw- « “ exaaae leftist or&maation of distmted coverage of the sa-

l.wv« he«r«*,crto..«iv former anartment in Wanoinacrs“ ^ auPort.
m An anny spokesman said the sol-

sbe was ^ 76 injured.

lawyers “have been consciously former apartment in Wappingers“ ® Ananmr^oiwmum
perpetrating a hoax, not only on Falls, New York, durina tfifour !^,^^i?7pcopIeworekllled d^!^ s%t

f?
her^

tbeWadtranmunhybotonaDthe days when the girl said she was and 76 injured. vdudem Nablus, the 1

people of the Hate of New York." being hdd and raped. At tbe 1986 sevat-nauon eco- axy
;

m the WestiBank

He called Mr. McKinnon’s state- Mr. McKinnon said he warned nonne summit tnecng m Tokyo, radio rrorated that the

meats “explosive«Sa^S? Mr. Maddox that “something is Japanrae radicals fired fiver^cets passedt^gh a rrardi

and said the accounts “unountto a wrong with the case, watch it^He the g«e just before Pwudcnt

i
fliim-tf 0n Thursday, rcnigee district was under curlew ot television cameras.

3nd President rhntm Herzog ac- for fourth day. Earlier on Thursday, troops

m news otganizations In Jerusalem, President Herzog the West Bank fired shots in the

coverage of che six- said ac an international conference after Arab motorists* delayed -o

f * .1 . _c v - -i iL.» m rASlHKWIr nut rm Kv OAftm 1am

itones. the country had suffered great ecc*- settlers, began hurling stonesi.

xrkcxman said tbe sol- nomk and political damage from 006 wa
^
injured,

as herode in a private what he described as unbalanced A witness said about 60 Jt

vefaide in Nablus, the largest Arab and superficial reporting. fr°m ri* Ffrat settlement sontb

At tbe 1986 seven-nation eco- city in the West Bank. The army

Mr. McKinnon said be warned nonric sumnut meeting in Tokyo, radio

damning indictment of the motiva- and be saw nothing indicating Ronald Reagan was due to arrive,

tion and credibility" of Mr. Sharp- «pt Hre Japanese police; think that

ton and the lawyers. Asked if be knew what had hap- ftfdt,
w^candour by the Ctm-

Rudo^h W. Giuliani, the Unit- pened to Miss Brawley, Mr!
ed States attorney for the Southern McKinnon said, “The Tawana ‘^ore to™ 20 ultraleflist J^a-

District of New York, said that on Brawley aory may be that there is .

There'S only one gin
FOR THE WELL-INFORMED.

st Bank. The army “An examination of coverage of Jerusalem blocked the road

that the bullet had events in the part six months in the dawn to protest stone-throw

a rear door, striking territories points to a considerable and gasoline bomb attacks on.

ic back. degree of bias and overtimplifica- roeh vehicles,

ras fatten to a hospi- tion in presenting the facts, with Efrat officials said there

been 750 incidents of stonirigs
The soldierwas taken to a hospi- tion in presenting the facts, wit

tal and tbearmy declared the area a the resultant distortion," be said.

that caused trafficjams for hours, of the riots need to makewaves and assailants.

Itwas only thesecond gun attack win support,” be added. In a drive against firebomb:

"

on an Israeli soldier since the be- Mr. Herzog was criticized on “***. a military court semen
ginning of the disturbances, in Tuesday by thcr Foreign Press As- four Palestinians to 8 to 10 year

Incsc airliner in Bangladesh. was tolled in Bethlehem in March, ists covering the uprising. ' Hebron from whicha firebomb’

Unconfirmed reports from Pal- Mr. Slater said there had been up been buried, injuring two offio

Hebron from whicha firebomb'

estinian sources said that seven to 150 incidents of harassment of .
West Bank high schools :'

persons were wounded by beatings journalists by the anny and thcr mained shut Thursday, the sec

.

or rubber bullets as soldiers broke police, including Vvahnoc and de- day of a two-day military do-
up demonstrations in tbe Gaza struct!on of equtpmenL ' imposed in an attempt to halrJ

Strip. Ad array spokesman for The Israeli Army, stung by n«®a- turbances. j
Gaza denied the reports. live publitity, began this week to 2 Guerrillas Killed—

1
Israeli forces ambushed gut!

Bests
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las near the Syrian border in sol

era Lebanon before dawn Thj

day, touching off a five-hour b
;

that left two guerrillas dead i

two Israeli soldiers wounded, V,

ed Press Intematitmal repd

from BeiruL ;
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pukakis ’s Image as aManager Strained byBudget Deficits
mtlw foieral tax law. Bui people dex consdenmon as “closmg loop- taut Rtpubto leader who is co- • Spending under the governor's jmUkn, in a budget of nearly SI 1

'*
wj be paymg closer anamon to boles” ot“pxotectmg the revenue chamnatrofthcGeotgcBoshprcsi- proposed budgets will have in- billion, fortbey^eudiMJmfi 30

* ^W^^rttsdealswith^ bare.- - deniial . campign in betw^l^ ToSSflttSfidS
?il the MasMctawas budget are ^ tbe 'T’ Massachusetts. • Jt

• and 1989, a level more than twice mareju^TT$250 rmUkm. to
. •j"?* qucstiOTS^aboat Governor - Mf- I>dafaa. tfyprobable word, siadJudjtbC Merediih, a BaibairAnderaqn, executive di- die rate ofgrowth of federal spend- to S30oSod and howat least to

Dukakis’s campaign as- DonocratK prestotial nominee, human services lobbyist rector of CSfiaeas for Limited Tax- ing, said Peter J. Thomas, preadem $400mfilian.mtliewakeofacoun
>«*»«* of managerial prowess, .

will be a campaign issue. . Among the ideas being consid- ation^said that “incompetent, of the Foundation for Economic ruling that the state had raised
ud (be prohleras arc forcing him Republicans raise questions as to end toraiseiEvenne arechanges in managerial^deprived Mike Duka- Research, a conservative institute; about S122 mflhon in questionable

waystoraise money whether Mn Dukakis should have bow the state taxes small and big Ids" had benefited from the state’s From 1983 to 1986, he said, total corporate tax collections — S92

creased 78 percent between 1983 In ensuingweeks, the deficit esti-

and 1989, a level more than twice inatejumped to $250 million, then
to $300 and how at least to

»t win not be viewed as tax in- anticipated the problems. business and higher fees for ser- extraonJinaiy revenue growth in authorized debt rose by nearly $4 million for the fiscal year 1988 and

v
'
^^Massachusetts is facing a reve- Ma Dukakis is bath to

De^rite the fiscal djfScnlties, vices Hx driver's Ecenses, vdrich the last five years. “He is only a Wffioo, even though revenue was $30 for fiscal 1989.-

| _ {
\je shortage of at least $200 mil-

coin its proposed $12baiionbud-
* U |hti 4n tfvi fiscal vearstartmff Julv 1

I- increases. As a result, he
at tax could raise $100 million,

ruled Expansion in many :

greatmanagerbecause there was so rising 10 parent annually.

..-.igsgjgMn ssrasBcisss-»“**“^* sssassssa
•, \*?Pl “

*^£}
Bvm *e. most fercwously arifi-tax- “We'veto an aspending spree said Richard A. Manley, president P«tant primaries. Sensing prob- for fiscal 1989 arc

\udingJune30. Inis a bang solved grams have not opposed. - during the good years andnow that of the Massachusetts Taxpayers l«ns last fall, the governor ordered -ru. constitution r«niir«!
-

arti^i^countogstqji Whfle discasaaiis about how to die revenue has started to slow, we Foundation. The stock market col- that *233 million in spending be the novemor to submit a bakneed
- .;,0*er rtate ok* as Q^onn rat ^et^ng and raise mooeyam- find ourselves in an embarrassing lapse last October further confused deferred.

• ; ,ndNw York also have had bud- onue, Dukakis administration and awkward position,"’ said state the way taxpayer* would behave. On April 27, his administration thaMhe vear tad inbaJantte

^
*. jet difficulties because of changes Spokesmen characterize what-is nn- Senator David H. Locke, the assis- Mr. Manley said. disclosed a revenue shortage of S77 . .

Expansion in many state pro- mot* money in this state,** she as-

ams, particulariy in human ser- serted.

u* moneym this state, she as- Although there were apparently get for the year beginning July 1
tied. eari)r indications that a deficit was also wastod S198mffli<m in the
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A U.S. Judge Reagan Forms a Panel
Stalls Prison To MeetDrought Crisis

Dniff By Bill McAllister “I grew up cm a farm and 1 c

*'*£5 Washington Post Serricr tdl you that praying for rain is 1

WASHINGTON — The
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The Associated Press WASHINGTON - The atoy matter^ he saii

UNPRANmcm drought gripping the nation s farm My family has prayed for ram

JFJEESSziX bdtKs tone so severe it is cer- often,” Mr. Fitzwater added,
judge on Thursday prohibited the ^ ^ boost food prices and has “There is no meffe hopeless or help-

triggpredtbe/ormatfouofaninter- less feding than s^g your cro£

saying no justification had to with Amo^gihose direct^ to advise

shoTO for testing “innocent, law- °^, thc
,
Whltc Housc ^ president on the effectiveness

MA;no w nounced Thursday. of current policies were AgricultureAiding and wholly competent”
workers.

Among those directed to advise

the president on tbe effectiveness

of current policies were Agriculture

President Ronald Reagan or- Secretary Richard E.Lyng, Interior

dered representatives of eight agen- Secretary Donald P. Hodd, the
Referring to impact on the Bu- des to review drought conditions Army Corps of Engineers, the En-

reau of Prisms, tbe senior U.S. across tbe country and advise him ergy Department, the Tennessee
district court judge, Stanley Wei- in two weeks on what the govern- Valley Authority, the Federal
gd, said: “The program would ment should do ease the plight of Emergency Managmcnt Agency,
fcxce law-abiding employees of the fanners, the chief White House the Office of the Vice President and
bureau, on two homs’ telephone spokesman. Marlin Fitzwater, said, the Office of Management and
notice, to submit to urinanalysis Although Mr. Fitzwater noted Budget,
testing even though not suspected that some officials have said tbe

Emergency Managmcnt Agency,

the Office of the Vice President and
the Office of Management and
Budget.

Mr. Fitzwater said the matter

was likely to be raised during the

mcetmgoftbesevmleadmgindus-
sought to mmnnize the impact that ^ ^waries that convenes
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^TORNADOES HITDENVER^—Atod doad hoversWednesday over tbe near east side of
‘

'Denver, which was hit by at least tto tornadoes. Inal, fire twisters stnick in oc near tbe dty,
"tongTeMdes and storage sheds through the air and tearing off roofs. Seven persons suffered

-'tarinorkgafes. The control toner at Stapleton International Airport was evacuated briefly.
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" w use on the planes. Hawk antiaircraft mis

/' The. proposed deal also indudes improved version of tl

100 laser-guided bombs, 200 dus- The sale would com
’ ‘ cr bombs, 200 Sparrow radar- nificant qualitative change in tbe

-prided mages for use against air- kind of arms provided to Kuwait

Defending the sale, Mr. Shultz 300 hours of community service. Administration officials have

said that Kuwait was vulnerable to Thejudge stayed the sentence and said that fanners should pray for

attack by Iran. “This is a positive gave the defense 30 days to file an rain, and Mr. Fitzwater, who grew

development," Shultz said. “It rep- appeal. Mr. Zaccaro faced up to up on a Kansas farm, said Thurs-

resents a step by Kuwait to under- five years in prison and a $10,000 day that the advice was not face-

take measures feu itsown defense.” fine. tious.
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. which would kill the sale premd-
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hi addition, the package indudes

wining, spare parts far FA-18s
gd imrintpuance equipment. The
prcraft portion of the p#gk«g»- is

v stimated at $680 nrillioa.

If the entire package is approved,
t b likely to become the adminis-
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BILBAO— Basque radicals set

ed a veto could be overriden.

Kuwait is not considered a threat

to Israel, and its repeated refusal to

give in to terrorist demands to free

17 Lebanese and Iraqis involved in

the 1983 attacks on the U.S. and

French embassies has won praise.

Concern in Congress

Several U.S. senatorsvoicedcon-

cern on Thursday about the

pinniu-d weapon sale to Kuwait,

Reuters reported from Washing-

SSSSE%• ESaSsff52®
^ - Xmvicted separatist guerrilla, local

w«*P0DSt0
.

- jovenunent officials Buses Senator Dennis DeConcini,
fee burned in ‘BjlbftO. Portugalcte Democrat of Arizona, told Mr.

^Vtnd San Sebastiin. Protesters Shultz at a Senate subcommittee

hashed with police in Bfibao. hearing, “It appears almost incon-
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Cbse to Aspre/s, Cartier's and

many other exclusive stores,

L'Hotei Maxim's de Ffeiris offers

unparalleled convenience—with

resprit of a great hotel-in the

European tradition. And its new

Adrienne Restaurant is New YxkS
only fine midtown restaurant

directly overlooking Fifth Avenue

250 luxuriously appointed
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CP1HAM-

with maid service twice daily valet

parking, laundry and dry cleaning

service available, with one-hour

pressing. Tri-level penthouse spa

resort opening in Summer of 1988,

with rooftop-enclosed swimming

pool and remarkable views. Luxur-

ious whirlpool, exercise equipment

supervised exercise programs,

massage, beauty treatments.

Restaurants and bars: Adrienne,

Le Bistro d'Adrienne,TheGotham

Lounge. Twenty-four-hour room

service, banquet and meet-

studio: SI/WQ-S2.900 1 bedroom: $1
1
700-S4,9QG 2-bedroom: $3,300-S8,600 3 bedroom: $6,100^12,800

4-bedroom: $8,300-$15,700 . Exhibit residences: Jolui SaJadino Owner/Builder Sheldon H. Sot
Rental/ManagementAQCTts: Douglas Bfiman 525 East 72nd Street Byappointment: 212-249-7200
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Real Changes inNATO
Whither NATO? The very question

sounds like a parody of portentous concern

over (he defense of Western Europe. Yet

suddenly parody becomes profundity be-

cause of two changes affecting the alliance.

The first is Mikhail Gorbachev’s new
hmicing

,
as manifested by the INF Treaty.

The second is a question that bubbles

through the U.S. presidential campaign.

Burden-sharing, it is called for short, and it

boils down to a crude question: Why won't
the allies pay more for their own defense?

Worse than crude, the question is mis-

leading. Thechanges are real, and real ques-

tions surely need to be asked, not merely as

pretexts for saving a buck. Beyond sim-

plism lie five tough, interesting questions.

• Is NATO’s plan to strengthen itself

practical? The starting place for this debate is

to reject the notion that the INF Treaty

requires a compensatory buildup in conven-

tional and strategic weapons. treaty wffl

end a Soviet advantage, not weaken the

West Apart from that, there is a U.S. and

British push to modernize, which will run

into budget distress. The Pentagon is already

trying to figpre outhow tospend J227 bfltion

less than planned in the next five years. It is

fair to wonder whether the public, in a time

of apparently relaxed tensions, will pay for

new and modernized weapons, and to won-
der whether such weapons are necessary.

• Is it time for a NATO strategy renew?

Disarray is the alliance’s natural state. Now
and that it gets worse, as in 1967. Then,

NATO asked Pierre Hatred of Belgium to

take an objective look at the alliance, its

mission and how to achieve iLA new analo-

gous study coold move NATO beyond the

paralysis of competing national agendas to a
position from which to take the initiative.

• What are the right priorities for arms

control? Setting an order for talks on strate-

gic nudear weapons, conventional fames,

chemical weapons, tactical nudear weapons
and space defenses would hdpNATO seeits

defense needs whole. Agenda-setting could

allay particular concerns too, like West Gor-

man unhappiness that NATO hesitates to

negotiate on battlefield nudear weapons,

most aT whichwould explode on German sofl-

• How should conventional weapons be

reduced? Here is where the real savings could

be made. Yet ambivalence over Mr. Ccsba-

chev has keptNATO from agreeing on what

to put on the table at conventional weapons

talks later this year. Sane bean-counters say

the Rnsaans are so superior that talks cannot

possibly produce a balance. The U.S. Joint

Chiefs, however, reported last year thatNA-
TO’s conventional strength was sufficient to

malm Soviet attack highly unlikely. Why not

test the Soviet pledge to make asymmetrical

cots where necessary? Not that conventional

force cats will be easy. The old talks dragged

on, sterile
,
for 14 years. The new ones will

mrfuHp- more nations, cover more territory

and take ox weapons as wefl as soldiers. Still,

these t*n« are in everyone's interest.

• What about UJS. troop withdrawal?

Some people worry that rinninatmg Euro-

nwBsiles threatens to uncouple US. and Eu-

ropean security interests. But the 300,000

US. troops in Europe are the zeal link. U.S.

leaders hesitate even to think withdrawal

But Europeans utter the word: some assume

that the U.S. deficit makes some withdrawals

inevitable. That cannot save much money;

troops eat even if based in the United

States. Hence this debate may be less dra-

matic than expected. But let it begin.

To take on such questions, the alliance

needs a leader and a bit of courage. The
logical leader, still, is the United States, and

the current presidential campaign could

prepare the way by poshing the debate past

the of burden-sharing and on to

thesebroader questions. As for the coinage,

the strongest alliance in modem history

need not fear the future. NATO can afford

to open itself up to change.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Exchange Rates Work
Exchange rates work, it toms out, and at

last the U.S. trade deficit is beginning to

show iL For many mouths, through last

summer and fall, a horrible doubt spread

that the United States might be under a
tnngiral speU exempting it front the normal
and familiar effects of a falling exchange

rate. The dollar, aftei all, had been dropping

for nearly three years but the trade deficit

seemed impervious. Improvement last winter

was IfieagW and halting- Bnt finally tb**- drfi-

rit turned downward unambiguously, as die

April figures confirm.

These statistics have been greatly im-

proved in terms of accuracy over the past

year or so. Until the trade deficit began to

soar, Americans did not pay much atten-

tion to these data, and the governmentput a

low priority on the process of collecting

them. The monthly figures represented not

the trade that actually passed through U.S.

portsin themonth, but the customs reports

that had gnt around it) tnhnTafing

Huge backlogs of untabulated reports were

passed along from mouth to month, pro-

ducing wild statistical swings with no basis

in the realities of trade Sows.

The Customs Service and the Census

Bureau got thebacklogs under control more
than a year ago, and now they have taken

the next necessary step: seasonal actfust-

menis. There are strong seasonal cycles in

foreign trade, and the adjustments axe es-

sential to showing the emerging patterns

reliably. In a time in which these trade

figures have repeatedly set off speculative

runs on the dollar and sharp drops in the

stock market, it was wanton to keep pro-

ducing flaky numbers as long as thegovern-

ment did, audit is a matter of great satisfac-

tion that they have finally been brought up
to a more respectable standard.

This latest report comes at a fortunate

moment for President Reagan, mho will be

off to Toronto soon for the annual meeting

of the seven big industrial democracies. He
will be able to say, quite correctly, that

although U.S. policy is not likely to change

over the next seven months, the delayed

effects of the present exchange rates are

gang to keep producing improvements,
Mrtramairirally in ttiqt nmtnnnsly targe trade

deficit The U.S. economy seems to have

begun an important transition. For seven

yearstheUnited States wasconsumingmore
than itproduced, on an increasingly danger-

ous scale. The dip in the trade deficit means

the country is beginning to raise its produc-

tion faster than its consumption.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
BeringHas NotForgotten
The world has become so accustomed to

dealing with a China that is more occupied

with economic development than foreign

adventures that it often forgets Beijing has

never given up the idea of bringing Taiwan
back into its fold, by force if necessary.

Occasionally one senses how uncertain

peace across the Taiwan Straits can be
when Chinese leaders or media reiterate

their country’s policy of not ruling out the

use of force to regain Taiwan. Tim official

China Daily sounded this reminder Tuesday,

no doubt for those in Taiwan whom Beijing

suspects of dying to push for indqxodence
or delay reunification indefinitely.

The reminder masks the anxiety of Chi-

na's leaders concerning developments in Tai-

wan, Economically, the island is thriving. It

has so huge a surplus (hot it cannot think of

enough ways to spend it Even if China
continues to glow at its present rate, it wQl be
decades before it catches up with Taiwan. As
long as the economic gap remains, reunifica-

tion mil be unattractive to Taiwan.

But it is Taiwan’s politics, more than its

economics, that worry China. There are

voices in Taiwan calling for independence.

So far the Kuontintang government has

kept a tight lid on the issue; on this one
item, Taipei and Beijing are agreed.

Not only is Taiwan changing; the Kuo-
mmtang is beginning to look different. The
new president, Lee Teng-hui, was born not in

China but Taiwan. Next month be is to

convene a party congress in which more
mainlanders are expected to be replaced by
younger members who are natives of the

island. These are the people for whom the

China Dailywarning was probablyintended
Those responsible far the sad state of

affairs between China and Taiwan should

leave reunification to future generations.

Since they cannot do anything to achieve it

in their lifetime, the least thqy can do is stop

keeping the dimate of suspicion alive.

— 77ie Straits Times (Singapore).

A Gravy Train Stops in Zaire

President Mobutu Sese Seko ofZaire has

had more than a quarter of a century to

improve living conditions in his country,

but he has spent much of that time trying to

outdo Ferdinand Marcos of the Philippines

and Jean-Clande Duvalier of Haiti in

amassing personal wealth. To put his for-

tune at S5 billion, as some outsiders do,

may be an exaggeration, but his brand of

corruption and mismanagement is shame-
ful in a nation where the per capita income
is only 10 percent more than in I960.

During those 28 years, the United States

has poured about $1 billion into Zaire, and
Mr. Mobutu is determined to continue re-

ceiving his yearly handout of S63 million,

including S3 million in military aid. Con-
gress has a clear responsibility to stop this

unsupervised gravy train. Before it hands

over another dime, it ought to insist that

future aid be made conditional on better

management of these funds and improve-

ments in Zaire’s human rights record.

— St Louis (Missouri) Post-Dispatch.

Providing Security in Seoul

Cries of “Yankees go home!” might be
expected in some countries, but not South

Korea. Demonstrations by thousands of

radical students underscore the fact that

they were not alive at the time U.S. farces

went to the aid of the South Korean nrili-

tuy to push back the North Korean inva-

sion of 1950. The students clearly have not

absorbed much of their country’s history.

Lending a sense of urgency to matters is

the threat of terrorism at the Seoul Olym-
pics. With radical students showing a will-

ingness to resort to violence in efforts to

topple the Seoul government, it is crucial

that the South Koreans, backed by U-S.

troops and security forces from nations

participating in the Games, take every pre-

caution to prevent any terrorist acts.

— The Sacramento (California) Union.
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OPINION

East Germany: Feeling 111

But Fearing the Medicine
By William Pfeff

T) ERUN — The leaders of East materialistic and compromised.

4"

D Germanygenuinelydonot know
what to do. Reform m the Soviet

Union puts them under intense, po-

tentially unmanageable pressures.

They fear reform for the sake of pre-

serving their own power. Yet the So-

viet Union is undermining them, pro-

moting change and a devastating re-

examination of the Communist past.

Popular pressure mounts for
rhanys in East Germany like those

proposed in Moscow. Teuton is

high. The most publicized form this

has taken is a wave of applications to

emigrate— an “epidemic” of them, a
ti-afling East German churcbman has

called it, reminiscent of the wave of

departures that anticipated the Berlin

Wall 27 years ago this August.

The government is trying to control

the situation with arrests and prison

sentences, though technically, the emi-

gration requests are legal. Accusations

of “treason” are made. Tbe West Ger-

man government, which in the past

has ransomed political prisoners from
the East (up to 2JW0 a year until last

fall, at some $25,000 to 830,000 each),

refuses to go on with tins, seeing the

new imprisonments as provocations.

There is more and more unrest

amongpeoplewho are not particular-

ly political but want to address ne-

glected social issues and the moral
malaise created by the lies and futili-

ty of the system. These often are

church people, and also those who
resemble the pacifists and the Greens

of the West They, like the candidates

for emigration, make use of the asy-

lum — the
“
free space" — that the

churches still can provide.

These people are not particularly

pro-Westem, andtardypro-American.
TheUnited States is widely seen in East

Germany as a predatory, soulless soci-

ety. The Federal Republic is thought

AO, though, manifest that mood of

rankling resentment winch permeates

East Gentian society. It is a resent-

ment repressed in the past because

Hast Germans had no serious expec-

tation of change; and even now the

dissidenis say they expea little. One
peace activist said to me that if Mik-
hail Gorbachev's reforms do succeed

in Moscow and come to East Germar
ny, it will be “only in three genera-

tions." Another man, a physhaan, re-

marked, “It is the society which
makes people side. What can I pre-

scribe to such patients?"

The reason society makes them
sick is the ghastly absurdity of it all

The maddening apparatus of state

repression sustains absurdity. There
is no sensible reason for this oppres-

sion, the hypocrisy and lies, the moral

repression, the pervasive shabbiness
and deprivation, the meanness of life.

The East Gomans, Hirg the Rnsaans
before them, are victims of a colos-

sal historical mistake.

The idea at “scientific,” totally ra-

tional, and mwnmin planning

seemed to make sense in the 19th

century. The idea that a politically

conscious elite should inspire workers

to throw off their chains seemed a

liberating notion a century ago. But
now everyone knows that the planned,

command economy cd tbe Communist
Woe has faded, that (he Communist
Party’s leadership proved sordid and
tnwrdwrwnc nwder Stalin and oWynrun-

tist and reactionary since.

One East German, allowed to visit

a relative in Switzerland, said on his

return, “What have we done to de-

serve this? We work so hard ...
"

They work so hard for so little.

The East Germans do not long for

capitalism or anarchical freedoms. A
Western scholar's informal poll of

...
'«
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East German contacts and acquaint-

ances over several years has constant-

ly given the name result: East Ger-

mans would vote, if they could vote,

for a social democratic platform, like

that of the SDP in West Germany or

the Social Democrats in Scandinavia.

Some 10 to 15 percent even say they

would vote fra: the Communist Party,

if it were a reformed Communist Par-

ty. All the people want is to stop

living absurd ana wasted lives.

If the chains of irrelevant and dis-

credited ideology were lifted. East

Germany could transform itself. The
East Germans could live like the

Swiss if they wanted — and were

given the chance to do so.

There is no inherent reason why
East Germany should not be as pros-

perous as Western Europe. The East

Germans are an educa ted, intelligent,

technically adept society. They be-

long in tbe modern world.

A reactionary ideology and its

agents hold them back. But in Mos-

cow that ideological legacy is now

bong critically re-examined, with

revolutionary implications for East

Gomans and Tor the rest of the East-

ern bloc. They— and we in the West

— are at the beginning of something

extremely important, and quite possi-

bly extremely dangerous.

Everyone in East Germany, from

Erich Honecker, its dictator, to the

sweeper in the street, recognizes that

— and everyone is waiting.

International Herald Tribune.

© Los Angeles Tunes Syndicate.

During This Pause onSTART
\
Timefor Rethinking

LONDON
— It appears increasingly unlikely

/ that a U.S.-Soviet agreement to reduce strate-

gic offensive forces will be signed before President

Reagan leaves office. The Reagan administration

can use this time to pot the emerging START
agreement on a more sound strategic footing.

Three key issues need rethinking. The first is tire

Strategic Defense Initiative. As a new report by the

congressiona] Office of Technology Assessment in-

dicates, the president’s dream of a missfe defense

capable of rendering midear weapons Impotent
and obsolete”wasjust that SDI researchhas clearly

shifted toward the goal of deploying a more limited

defense system. Sudi a defense, it is argued, would
increase Soviet uncertainty about bemg able to

destroy US. strategic faces in a first strike. A
limited defense would enhance deterrence by en-

suring that even after a Soviet attack, sufficient

US. faces remained fa retaliation.

Stated this way, SDTs objective is identical to

tiie strategic goal pursued by the United States

since the 1950s: to ensure that U.S. forces could

retaliate, includingwith land-based intercontinen-

tal ballistic missiles, after an all-out Soviet attack

The question America now faces is whether the

deployment of strategic defenses can ensure the

survival of retaliatory forces at less cost than any
other strategic innovation. The emerging consen-

sus is that there may be alternatives that are

cheaper in the near term. If so, then SDI research

should be confined to investigating technologies

thflt might provide future alternatives to the vul-

nerable ICBM. Such research should be per-

formed within the development and testing limits

erf the ABM Treaty, as traditionally interpreted.

If the goal of U.S. strategic policy is to ensure

that land-based missiles can survive a Soviet

surprise attack, then a near-term option would be

By Ivo EL Daalder

to deploy such missiles on mobile launchers. The
development and procurement costs of deploy-

ing. say, 500 mobile Midgetman missiles would
be about S35 billion, just one-fifth the estimated

cost of a limited defense system.

But even $35 biffion is a large sum at a time ofa
dediningUR defense budget. So it is here that the

second reason for re-examining START comes in.

Under the presently agreed treaty outline, boh
sides would limit the number of warheads to 6,000

and the number of delivery vehicles to 1,600; both

wouM thus be forced to deploy many warbeads on

just afew launchers. But such MIRVed,a multi-

ple-warhead, missiles arc inviting targets; as few as

two Soviet warheads could destroy one sOo-based

ICBM carrying up to 10 warheads.

A simple solution would be to “de-MIRV": to
‘ deploy just one warhead per missile. Unfortu-
nately, tins option is precluded by the 1,600

launcher limit in START. So to stay within the

presently agreed limits, and to keep a sufficient

number of strategic missiles at sea, the United
Stateswould deploysane 1,500 warheadsonjust
350 land-based missiles. Assuming that the Sovi-

et Union needed two warheads to destroy each
missile, it could destroy all 1,500 U.S. warheads

by using just 700 of its own. If, however, the

United States were allowed to deploy more than
1,600 launchers, it could deploy the 1,500 ICBM
warheads on 1,500 missiles in silos. Not only
would this cost one-third less than deploying 500
Mklgetmen on mobile launchers, but it would
take 3,000 warheads, or half the Soviet total, to

destroy all 1,500 US. missies.

The Reagan administration, in its rush to dis-

arm, has focused on the technicalities of a START
agreement without placing the question in its

strategic and financial context Nowhere is this

more apparent than with the third issue needing

study: sea-launched cruise missiles, a SLCMs.
Washington and Moscow have agreed to limit

cudear-anned long-range SLCMs, but they are

divided on how to venfy agreed limits and on
whether to constrain conventional cruise missiles

as wefl. America has been loath to curtail its

program to produce 3,500 SLCMs (of which 750

would cany nudear warheads). But little thought

seems to have been given to the effects of the

Soviet Union acquiring such missfles. The United

States would have to rely an a trans-Atlantic

“bridge" to reinforce Europe in case of war. Such

reinforcements are likdy to be far mare vulnerable

to Soviet SLCMs than they were to U-boats.

Would it not be better to consider banning
udear-anned SLCMs, as Paul Nitze, tbe senior

arms control adviser to the secretary of state, has

'

suggested? Instead, the administration seems beat

on repeating the mistakes of the early 1970s, when
Washington refused to consider a ban on deploy-

ing MIRVs because it had a big lead in that

category over the Soviet Union. Moscow’s race to

acquire MIRVs created the ICBM vulnerability

that stiU besets the United States.

With a pause in the negotiations, the adminis-

tration might now take time to consider hbw to
'

/ such lessons to the START talks. It despCT-

needs to reconcile its arms control positions

i the larger purposes of UB. nudear strategy.

77ie writer is a research associate at die Interna-

tional Institutefa- Strategic Studies in London. He
contributed Ms comment, which expresses Ins per-

sonal views anfy, to the InternationalHerald Tribune.

Philippines: Father America Won’t Just FadeAway
P OTOMAC Maryland — “We

must slay the father image," Raul
Manglapus, the Philippine foreign

secretary, remarked the other day.

Tbe time has come, he explained, fa
Rlipmos to shake off the influence of

the United States and assert their

own national identity.

He has a point Former Western
possessions all retain remnants of

their colonial past, but I doubt that

the old imperial legacy is more alive

anywhere than in the Philippines,

where America’s presence seems to

be almost as dynamic now as it was
during the days when the United
States controlled the islands. To ex-

orcise it as Mr. Manglapus and other

nationalists propose, would require a

monumental cultural revolution.

An American visiting Manila paT|

feel as if he had never left home. The
Greek-colonnaded public buddings
were modeled on those of Washing-
ton by Daniel Burnham, a famous
American dry plannerof the turn of
the century, who also conceived the
mountain resort of Bagnio to imitate

an Adirondacks vacation spot. The
Manila Hotel, designed in 1912 by
one of his American proteg&s, is the
site of Rotary luncheons, Shriner

conventions and June weddings.
Affluent residential neighbor-

hoods resemble Beverly Hills, and the

suburbs are a blight erf used-car lots

and fast-food franchises, like tbe out-
skirts of Los Angeles. Taft Avenue
honors the first American civilian

governor, and Jones Bridge com-
memorates an obscure Virginia con-

gressman who in 1916 drafted the

enlightened legislation that led to in-

dependence fa the Philippines.

In a land lush with tropical fruit,

snobbish matrons serve their guests

canned American fruit cocktail.

Kraft cheese and Heflmann's mayon-
naise are manufactured under li-

cense, but Filipinos drive hours to
Angeles, a town adjacent to dark
Field, to buy the same American-
made items purloined from the PX.
Doreen Fernkidez, a cultural anthro-

pologist, explains, “The prestige is

the label, ‘Made in the UJ&A/*
Men with names like cigar labels— Benedicto, Bernardo and Benito— are known as Benny, Bemie and

Butch, and women call themselves

Fenny, Popsy and Peachy. The de-

posed president, Ferdinand Marcos,

is Andy to Ins cronies.

By Stanley Karnow
A statehood movement, founded

early in tbe century, claims five mil-

lion members. Nearly everyone has a
relative in California, minoisa New
Yak, and lines form al dawn at the
UB. Consulate, which handles dose
to 300,000 requests fa visas a year.

When I asked an applicant why he
wanted to go, he replied, “America
is my other country.

Tbe dream of every young Filipino

is a college degree, and diploma mills

grind out more lawyers than the soci-

ety can absorb. But Ivy League cre-

dentials are supreme. In 1980, after
Mr. Marcos released him lion prison

Millionswanttomake
it the 51st state; others

fight U.S. influence,

to have a heart operation in Texas,
Benigno Aquino pondered ways to
remain in the United States without
violating his pledge to return home.
“Marcos can’t resist if I go to Har-
vard," Mr. Aquino said — correctly.

Nor is American itifhmiw. coo-
fined to the urban upper rinas**; Led
by nubile drum majorettes in mini-
skirts, bands at barrio fiestas invari-
ably play Sousa marches with gusto.
Nothing illustrates America’s im-

pact as vividly as the widespread use
of American Engtidi Candidates
campaign in English using the rheto-
ric of vintage American politicians.

The government has been trying
fa years to promote Tagalog, re-
named “Pllipino,” as the national

language. Bui Tagalog is spoken by
only about 30 percent of the popula-
tion, mainly in central Luzon, and in
uny case.it is ’Taglish.” (The wad

with 500 young schodteadns aboard.

Precursors of the Peace Corps whm-
tcers, they fanned oat across tbe archi-

pelago, becoming known as “Thomas-
ites.” Their vocation, though secular,

was evangelical— to AmaxanizE the

FOipmcs and cement their loyalty to

the United States. “We are social assets

and emissaries of good wffl,” wrote
Phflmda Rand, a Raddiffe graduate, to
her parents in Massachusetts.

The early teachers remain legend-
ary. Older Filipinos evoke misty
memories of “Mr. Parker” a “Miss
Johnson,” who introduced them to

reading or algebra. The diplomat
Carlos Romulo accepted a Pulitzer

Prize in 1941 with the words: “The
real winner is Hattie Grove, who
taught a small FDmmopupn to value
the beauty of the English language.”

Pioneer Americans promoted
baseball as an antidote to the addic-
tion to cockfighting. Baseball, wrote
The Manila Times, was “more than a
game, a regenerating influence and
power fa good." The effort partly

succeeded. Filipinos are avid fans
and players, and tbey follow U.S.
major league results. But cockfighi-

ing remains the national pastime.

American education transmuted

pop culture. By the 1920s, the vernac-

ular press was carrying hanks, with
Filipino characters lifted intact from
American strips; the intrepid Trcce
was none other than Dick Tracy in

Tagalog. Ersatz American soap op-
eras are now a staple of daytime Tv.

Essayists, novelists and poets be-

gan to write m English, under the

guidance of American editors, re-

porters replaced the elegance of Cas-
tilian with the razzle-dazzle of Chica-

go, so that tbe Manila press to this

day identifies senators as “solans"

and the president as “theprexy."

Superb performers, Fuxpinos ad-

once held down the dty desk of The
New Haven Register in Connecticut,
wants to stage a wholesale purge of
American names, like Taft and Jones,

from Manila streets and bridges.

Some people insist that Tagalog
replace Enghsh in courts and govern-
ment offices. It is bound to be a tough
struggle. An activist named Cookie
Diokno, whose English is as fluent as
mine, has vowed to speak aihr Taga-
log to her friends and family. But one
morning I heard her scolding her
small son — in English. As she con-
ceded somewhat sheepishly, she was
doing what came naturally.

I spent an anmsrng afternoon at a
rehearsal of an amatenr jazz band
conposed of bosmessmen, lawyers
and officials. Called the Executive
Combo, they play occasionally at
night dubs and parties. Their hoc is

Duke Ellington, their thaw song is

“Take the ‘A’ Train," and their leader,
a demon on piano and drams, is Raul
Manglapus, the foreign secretary.

The writer is working on a book and
public-television series on America’s
influence in the Philippines. He con-
tributed this ro The New York Times

mindless rush for seats launches li
of each against alL In London sol
post, there was no pushing in the U
derground, no tension, no war.

1

Bui this token of civili2atioc sjqj

tarnished. Some Londoners, partfe

lariy the older, stiU wait and sock ri

yidd seats to women or the aged, a
most push in against outgoing ruwjO

gers as heedlessly as New Yanoi
London has fewer traffic Eft

than New Yak. It reties on “zdxii

black and white striped pedotl
crossings where cars arerma®5|
stop. Ten years ago they aid; rf
machines nee pedestrians to §
crossing, usually win and leave'

small psychic scar behind. 1

Ten years ago, I wrote of Britoi

preference fa leisure over goods,"!

tbe civil sockty this had created.M
ons seemed to prefer a more am«fr

life to Tnawmirmg consumer good.

But there has been large change bd
The hustle of yuppies in the Giyn

London is Wall Street, only less n#
lated; the roaring speculative boot?;

Southeast house prices, faded by h

tax cuu for the rich, matches tbs

around New Yak, Boston and Wit
ington; VCRs, autos, vacations end
Continent are critical ingredieatij

middle- and workingclass life. ,
Britons have noted the change;

.

recent Hams poll found a r
v

who thought the country had

richer and freer of government

straint in the last 10 years. But

overwhelming majority, four to

thought the place had become i

selfish, and more than two out of thi

thought it was more unhappy. A
.

vision documentary, tided “Kelt

Rougher and Tougher," asked wfaejl-

er the country had become “am
and greedier society

To be sure, London and all grti

cities caricature their societies. In il

unhurried shops of OxfordsiHre, inti

Cotswolds' tawny yellow stone, a
tamers are still greeted withstand^
warmth. Ata fund-raising teaforDo
Chester Abbey, caitribidors are mg
to take their time working through i

almost suffocating quantity of cab_

and scores. A budding contract

stretches his hmch hoar to read Yett

But the change in London, oftT
like Manchester or Binning* I

makes it inmossibLe to write

longer of rivflity as a drstingoWm

British characteristic.

It is tempting to attribute dt

change to Prime Minister Matgnt

Thatcher, a tough lady who beke*.:

in self-help rather duen communa^
in individual against collective ema

.

prise, in private production ratiti -

than in social product
Like Loois-NapoRon, she urged be

countrymen, “Get rich." The boi'.

placed have responded, with her hdf.

She has curbed welfare, reordered as

es to favor top brackets and parcdrf;

out natural monopolies tike the td^-

phone to private investors. She fat

kept unemployment high to

unions and restrain wages.

Now, Mrs. Thatcher is aware w?
her counuymen have beoome mas} -

She has taken the exiraattinuy ®{
of prodaimmg that her program is

cane with the Sermon on the

that her individualism is endorsed

.

Christ the consumer. Before a chraa

assembly in Scotland (where herpfifr

doesbadlj^sheqtMtedShmtPwu^?.-
a man wfC not wotk, he shall not car .

She argued that abundance, the ri®

-

were blessed while poverty, the poofi

were not and Creation proves it

Hus is the stuff of parody, and Ma
Thatcher, tike President Reagan; new

runs the risk of becoming ritfiodw.'

rather than respected. But if Britain^

most astute pofitidan fieds comp«w“
to seek theological sanction for

predatory world sbe has urged, so®*

.

thing important has happened. 9*
.

recognizes that citizen voters

gret the loss of dviliiy, the i

nastiness of London life.
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The writer is author of “HriuAct
Future That Works 1* He contriba&

this view to The New YorkTunes _

100, 75 AND 50 YEARSAGO
1888: Europe Mourns

for “toothpaste" is “Colgate.”) __r
Though Spainiruled fa more than justed to dieAmericans* arrival early

three centuries, its only durable hen- in the century by discarding the zar-
tage has been Christianity, implant
far and wide by friars whose princi-
palaim was to save souls.

^The united
Stotts, by contrast,hmed to turn the
riKpmos into facsimile Americans.
The conquest, which began in 1898,

was as ugly as any imperialist episode.
But Americasoonstated to atonefor
its brutality. On an August day in
1901, a Converted cattle Arp, ihe

steamed mtn Manila Boy

zuda, the Spanish variety show, in

favor of vaudeville, called bodabil—
its performers billed as the “Filipino

Al Jotean." the “Filipino Sophie
Tudor,** tbe “Filipino Bing Crosby."
.Later years spawned “Filipino" Elvis
Presleys and Barbra Streisands.MSS 1913: U.S. Currency Bill
maKsm, arc searching for ways to NEW YORK— President Woodrow
combat it Hernando Abaya, who Wilson announced today- [June 16]

LONDON — The Spectator says:We retain the conviction ... that the
death of the Emperor Frederick will
release dangerous ambitions in Rus-
sia, and intensify still more danger-
ous fears in France; that the great
partition wall between hostile armies
wfflsmk into his open grave; and that
Europe can now hardly be spared the
calamity — fa it will be a tremen-
dous calamity, even if it ends in an
enduring peace— which has been so
long impacting. With Slav and Ger-
man ami Frenchman armed to tbe
teeth, buntingwithjealousy and fear
the chance of peace must be a poor
rate. Germany mourned by the sick-
bed of an Emperor who might have
inaugurated abetter reggae; but Eu-
rope mourned with her for the decay
of the most effectual harrier to war."

that he expects to send his MeaftF-
on currency reform to Congress Ba*

week. This will be followed ijmws®

aldy by tbe introduction of theJJ /

currency bill, which has been
upon by the President, the SecrdOT

of the Treasury and die dutim*®.®

the finance committees of the
-

and House. According to Wasbfofr

ton despatches, the bin pnwiiJ® .

for 15 regional reserve banks.

1938: ABritfehFledge

LONDON — In response to

pressure of public opinion in f®.

United States and other cocnt®*

Prime Minuter Neville Chamberi*®

announced [on June 16] that BritsJj .

Would abandon its “hirmane” IB®';

bombing in India, Palestine, SotftoV

em Arabia and Irak if such .

stood in the way of a generals#**

meat to abolish bombing frofflj®"

air. The Prime Minister said

Britain is '‘alwaysready to 11

^
in seeking an agreement to humane

*

the rales and practices of war."

Vi ,
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JH%
OPINION

\ ij l5 Ways to Make 'Glasnost’

(f More RealityThan Illusion

By William Safire

H-rQNDON — The British press is

• knocked out by the “New Russian

j^oJubon," end ofibe ColdWar, winds

* ^of change— oh, what a lovely peace.

Few observers consider the roots of

j f

* <

Union, W ty Yuri Andropov at the

V V jCGB in the early 1980s, recognoed
• - ^gpwwmimin^s failure. They put a new

;
' in place to overhaul (he Soviet

Vibifclune without losing control erf the

...V
'

[Sprsof political power.
*

Central to the Andropov plan was the
:

-4 mrtriKzatioo erf both mtelhgeni&ia and
‘V^-masses" against the 18 million party

**
^.‘'jnenibCTSwho had been Bving off the fat

- ' Vr'f-JFIhe land. Enter glasnost, the “free-

- to criticize only those past and
misent tainted by the new ehie, which

‘
'

'< •£. sedoced so many Western leaders

wanting to press financing and
XimrJngy on the ovahaulos.

c- y. ^4 don’t want to be the skunk at the

r .* - 1^ Arden party. Here are IS suggestions to
' b

- \ -T.'^ jjSjkban Gorbacbev far
•• -/^^Sdbegm to sfience the surly squares

"
f ' wbo used to bethe ruling circles.

'•>
1 , Shut down the East Bloc support

-"^neiwork for terrorism. Bulgaria. East
-
c

* r
-t (jfirmany,

Hungary and Yugoslavia op-

’S mhe training camps and offer safe ha-

5a to Red Guard andPLO terrorists; a
_ from yon could end that.

i V " i Reconfigure your mflitaiy forces
- -

- from offensive to defensive. Soviet gen-
- “ oils conduct only offensive war games;

•v
7'‘^NATO has only defensive games. (The

„
. ^

S; fmt-toward-Iran maneuver, drawing

-- NATO troops southward, was especially

. ..

‘ ‘ :
c. pressing to Western war-gamers.) So-

vjet forces are equipped with long, flori-

yc pjpe to refuel vehicles while they are

v .
**

^asdlmg forward; take that kind erf equip-

~ ^taent oat of your force structure.

7?} the Need to Coexist
“*

'-5.
; ,
WtHAT constitutes a normal rdation-

k~ 1 X> W. dap with (he Soviet Union? Innate
-

- v. frwflfaftOrhas the realization that Hiro-

-7 shima created a new dynamic finally been

t ^ ii^ted? Theimperative of this dynamic'
’

- Kihe coexistence of states that are differ-

- ' - - - ah and have important conflicts but
- hmiiii theend conduct relations in ways

y: ihfit do not endanger the phmeL
• y-

. Theview that the Soviets are ideologi-
- - - y. tally driven and seek world domination

- fe supported 40 years of sterile con-

„ fiu± mally, as the costs erf a continued

. . pjid War became unacceptable, there

lute been a “tndkwmg” on both sides.

-- In eerie resonance with Mikhail Gorba-

. y j chev, President Reagan remarked, as he

r -“7 left for his fourth summit: “We have

y.7 many differences — deep differences,

"y inotal differences. Butwe arc still fellow

. . b^nan brings.We can still work togeth-

a to keep the peace."

. r 7
7 ".'Amen.

. ,7Z — Gunther Wertheimer, writing

J .' 7 in the Baltimore Evening Sun.

3. Publish a tdepheme directoiy. Stop
treating the phone book as a mflitaiy

secret, and drop thebaniere that makeit
impossibk foryour people to dial the

outside world, m that connection:

4. Permit internal computer network-

ing. Stop waiting for Westerncomputer
hrip; allow your institutes and acade-
mies to hook into one another. Use die

analogy of Lenin and electrification, if

your less daring comrades object to the

loss of central control of information.

5. Stop jamming Radio Free Europe.
On the eve erf the recent snmnm confer-

ence, you revoked the visas of two crack

RFE Sovietologists, displayingyour fear

of uneuphoric coverage. Let these
broadcasters and their agnate into the

Soviet Union; if you mustjam,jam the

innocuous Voice of America.

. 6.Tear down the BcriinWall and order

guards to stop IdIBng people who try to

cross the Iron Cartam. As long as you
treat your people as prisoners, no funda-

mental change in the perception of die

Soviet Union as the home at the gulag is

possible. And, in that connection:

7.

Stop encouraging anti-Semitism in

the guise of freespeech or rdigioas liber-

leadas have found it easy to

spreadanfrJewishhattedunder gfasnost

Your record cm emigration is not neady
as good as Leonid Brezhnev’s was; drop
your new retpnreanent of a familyconnec-

tion abroad and let the refUsenuts go.

8. Caned your agreement to rent fi-

de! Castro’s army toprop up a regime in

Angola; you have increased those40,000
mercenaries by IS percent in recent

months. And, while you’re in Africa:

9. Order your 2,000 advisers in Ethio-

pia topersuade Colonel Mengistu Haile

Mariam to stop practicing geaorideby-
starvation on ms own people.

10. Permit Natan Sharansky’s book,

“Fear No Evil,” to be published in the

Soviet Union, which would be more rel-

evant than the publication of Pasternak.

Then, publish accurate figures on your

military budget, troop strength and the

reality of your current deficit.

1,1. Stop using tiie UnxtedNatioos as a
staring area for KGB spying in the

Umted Stales, and quit wring your

Mount Alto locationin Washington as a
h»if intrusive listening station.

VL Permit an oppositionpam. With-

out one, all talk of secret ballots and
compering candidates is meaningless.

13. Whfleyoo are rewriting history, tell

the troth about Felix Dzerzhinsky, the

first secret polioe chief, whose reputation

yourKGB supporters insist you protect.

14 Pledge to refrain from rofling in

yourtanksu coming uprisings get out of

hand in Romania and Poland.

IS. Follow up die syndication of Gary

Hart’s Goinmn in Moscow News with

publication ofsuch pandits as William F.

Buckky, Jeane Kirkpatrick and Pat Bu-

chanan. For openers, nm this afltmm.

The New York Times.

A Life in Letters, and Cups?

And an Earring in a Trunk
By Ewa Zadrzynska

NEWYORK—I came to bve in the

Umted States believing ] was pro-
foundly prepared. I had studied the
works of Flannery O’Connor in Polish,

and had learned roigHrii by reading JJ).
Salinger’s short stones. I had seen all of
Woody Allen's movies, and could sing

Duke Ellington's “Take the ‘A* Train
"

But I found myself living in Washing-
ten Heights, at thenorth cod ofManhat-
tan, among Spamsh-speakers, plantains

MEANWHILE
and a thousand “boom boxes.” My only
connection with the rest of the world was
the famousA train. But this train didn't

lightly swing like EHington’s. It rocked
and rolled like heavy metaL
How was I supposed to make myself at ,

home at 190th Street and Broadway in When 1 looked at the pieces, I pictured
die middle of 1983? I looked for some- an infuriated Mis. Mueller destroying

They liked to drink tea. There were
two old Meissen cups with a pink and
blue rose pattern. Mrs. Mudler must
have been fond of them: They had been
chipped twice, and the first time mended
with an old-fashioned glue that left

brown lines in the cracks; the second

accident occurred much later, when bet-

ter glues were available. Only a person
who cared about memories would have
bothered to apply the glue. Mis. Mueller

cared, but whoever threw away the tea

cupsjudged them in cold blood.

How did she lose one earring? Why
did she keep the odd one? Maybe she

believed, as some Europeans do, that

things have souls and suffer when
thrown away. There was also a bracelet

that seemed to have been broken on
purpose, deliberately twisted and bent.

VK> CELEBRATETHE WXlStNS VICTORYOF MR-DUKAKIS,J

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ARecord ofPolicyFiascoes

Regarding “CentralAmerica:A Wash-
ington Fiasco’' (Opinion, June I):

Sowhat else is new? American foreign

policy has always been more or less a
fiasco. Franklin £>. Roosevelt, through

his naive preference for the motives of

Stalin over those of Churchill, brought

the Russians halfway across Europe.

Later, in an equally naive reversal of

policy, an obsession with communism
ushered in McCarthy at home, and
friends such as Fulgendo Batista, Anas-
tasio Snmmi and AugUStO FhlOChet

abroad. John Kennedy tolerated the
TWKn Wall

,
against which bisclaim uTch

bin ein Berliner" was not very effective.

More recent examples of American
diplomatic skill include Vietnam, Beirut

and the anti-Gadhafi raid. Grenada?
Yes, that was a success of sorts. But the

INF Treaty? Merely die consequence of

a new Soviet leader bowing to the pres-

sures of domestic economic priorities.

America has never had the patience or

the wisdom to learn from history. Its

altitude has always been: We have the

clout, so well nuke the difference. Tins

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Eduor’andcontain the writer’ssigna-

ture. name and JuO address. Let-

ters should be britfand arc subject to

editing We cannot be responsiblefor

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.

view, based on the monumental igno-
rance of its an arrogant disre-

gard forthe proclivitiesof smaller nations

and the craving for a quick political fix,

has resulted in a foreign policy that has
onlv one consistent trait: failure.

JAMES PRICE.
GstaadL Switzerland.

Distortions on Ethiopia

TheNewYork Tunes comment“OAU
in Test ofCourage” (Map27) is distorted.

The damn that Empress Meneo. wife of

Haile Selassie, was executed by the pre-

sent government in Ethiopia is part of a
deliberate campaign to distort the inwy
of the country's leadership. The empress

died a natural death in 1962, a good 12
years before the revolution.

The claim that the government “ap-

pears bent” on starving two million peo-

ple is equally unfounded. Ethiopia’s Re-
lief. and Rehabilitation Commission,
assisted by local nongovernmental orga-

nizations, is carrying oat relief opera-

tions in the two northern administrative

regions. To equate the withdrawal of

foreign relief workers, who make up not
even 1 potent of the total relief force in

the connoy, with a threat of starvation

of two million people is absurd.

The call for African leaders to discuss

Ethiopia’s purely domestic questions at

theOAU summit is yet another remind-

er of Washington's policy of interven-

tion in the affairs of the entire continent.

TADEWOS ZELEKE.
Geneva.

Phis £aChange ...

It is almost exactly 40 years since 1

first set foot in Paris. I remember very

well my feelings ax that time, and my
reaction to the sounds and rights and
emails I was mindful than of history,

ancient and modem. And I am now.
Of course, I have been through Paris

since then, but it is not like coming to

live in the place. So much is different; so

much is the same. Then, for a very small

bar of Ivory soap, I could get my hum-
dry done for a whole week. Now, I

cannot find 2 laundress (nor a coin laun-

dry). Then, a taxi driver told roe, Tar
double la mat? and when 1 replied,

“Thabile Paris,” 1 got the response, “Oh,
jem’excuse.” Then, I was a nearly penni-
less student and now I am a retired

businessman. Now 1 ride on the Micro
and do not dare to get into a taxi.

It smells the same: green leaves on
trees, and the smeO (never mind the

taste) of fresh bread. And the Parisians

are the ame They jump queues and
push and shove exactly as they did in

1948. We respect our disrespect for one
another. The people of Paris are not like

the French (an entirely different thing,

as Louis XIV found out, to his regret).

The women are still mostly chic and
the men mostly not The M&tro goes, or
wnw to go, much faster, and more
quietly, and does not smell anymore (or

even as much) of garlic.

I hate Paris. I love Paris.

JUDSON PALMER.
Paris.

thing 1 could identify with, something
that^would makemy presentmore secure.
One day, in 1984, at Hillside Avenue

and Broadway, J saw an old wooden
trunk that Looked very familiar , its loca-
tion. next tosome garbage cans, indicated
thai it was meant tobe trash. Even the tag— “Destination: America; Address: Un-
known”— didn’t change my impression
that I had seen this trunk before.

In Poland, my sister stored her blan-
kets and pillows in the same kind of
trunk. She had bought her vintage
trunk in a small village near Wroclaw,
within the so-called post-German re-

gions. When 1 forced open the lid of the
trunk inNew York, I was not surprised

to find yellowing postcards from Bres-
lau, the German name for Wroclaw.

It also contained a broken silver

bracelet, an odd earring with the Star of
David carved on it, two tea cups, silk

dresses for a very slim young woman
and dresses for a more mature, older

woman. There were also bundles of

letters, papas and photographs.
The trunk had belonged to the Mueller

family. It, and they; came to America in

1936. (The tag on the lid was daind Au-
gust 1936.) They probably had lived in

Wroclaw. There, at least, they had been

the bracelet with the hope of punishing
her husband. Later, when Mr. Mueller
was forgiven, the braceletwas too. It was
put back into its Tiffany cotton enve-

lope and stored away. I think Mrs.
Mueller meant to fix it someday.
The trunk contained not only the

Muellers’ past but also some of mine.
Two years after getting married. I tore

span a silver necklace I had received

from my husband as a wedding gjfu 1

keep a few pieces in a little box and
someday I am going to link them togeth-

er. In Warsaw, 1 had a similar set of

Meissen china cups. 1 would never throw

out an odd earring. I store my corre-

spondence. bound with a blue ribbon,

the way Mrs. Mueller did. I know the

Wroclaw street on one of her postcards.

1 took home the broken bracelet, (he

earring and two photographs of the

Mueller family. The trunk was too heavy

to cany, but when I came back with my
husband, Janusz, it was gone. Only the

two rhina cups leaned against the trash

can. 1 thought about tbeMudlers drink-

ing their tea for 40 or 50 years. Ova my
husband's protests, I took ibeatpsbotae.

Two wars later, when we were mov-
ing 180 blocks downtown, the cups

broke again I didn’t glue them. I had
wdl off. One of the photographs was just begun to work full-time and adjust

taken in an expensively furnished living

room. They had been in their 20s. Full erf

good expectations and confidence, they

looked straight into the camera.
TheywoeJewish. (A laterphotograph,

probably tatran in the United States,

showed the family nrirtmiring ffannlr-

kah.) They spent at least 50 years togeth-

er. There was a letter written by Mr.
Madia to Mrs. Mueller in 1976. Hesi-

tantly, I looked at it As far as 1 could

understand it, Mr. Mudla was in Los
Angeles visiting relatives; be missed has

wife and looked forward 10 seeing ha.
Mr. Mudla probably died not long

after that. If he bad been alive, he would
not have damped their persona] letters.

If he had died recently, there would be
mar’s cfntfimg in the trunk.

to theAmerican pace. 1 didn’t have time

to bother about two old cups. The cups,

after all, were someone’s dse memory.
By then I had my own New York past.

1 still have the broken bracelet,

though, and the nicely framed photo of

Mr. and Mrs. Mudla in 1929. 1 hung
the picture ova my daughter’s bed, but

when I tired of the question, “Are they

your grandparents?” I slipped a picture

ofmy daughterwearingher school sweat

shirt into the frame.

I never told Zuzana that, behind ha
bade, there is a young couple foil of

confidence, staring straight ahead.

Ewa Zadrzyruka. a writer, left Poland

after martial law was declared. She wrote

tins commentfor TheNew York Times.

GENERAL NEWS

yDTs Are Again aHealth Issue in U.S.

a

t?1

By Philip M. Boffey
New York Tima Service

_ , *. WASHINGTON— After year*

... c otrdativeqrdet, the possible health

. effects of video display terminals
’

have again become a public issue,
'*

.'J faded by a scientific study and a

;
' new law on Long Island.

. Z-.:
* These appear against an unset-

. .. - ffed scientific backdrop, in which
‘

,.l tame dangers are discounted but

. Abets are still open to doubt.
'’ The laud research raises new
fans that the terminals might be
Iniked to miscarriages or birth de-

J facts in pregnant women, but the

i-; findings are only prdinrinary and
. •;

-

st^estive, according to the re-

.fajsnehers.

. - j. The evidence on eyestrain is

-• ’jDjMe conclusive, experts say. The
*• consensus erf authoritative sdentif-

1

, : •
^groups is that terminals do not

•' .rum the eyes permanently by caus-
'

;
• pg cataraas or other physiological
riflmngo Bat the terminals can

\ cause eye irritation, fatigue and
'

.
„• faadachcs in workers who spend

v long hours staring at their ma-
• dimes.

- Paradoxically, the danger most
- m faired by many workers, the radia-

. ..
-(ion entitled by the machines, ap-

1 'fPcars to be the least likely source of
~

'? problems, according to experts.

j -The video display terminals,

./ which look much like television

/ weens attached to a keyboard, are

-
;
rapkily replacing typewriters and

.- other office machines in many
businesses. The terminals have
-raised sporadic fears that, tike any

technology, they may intro-

.
- doce unexpected health problems

after prolonged use.

* *Virtually every expertgroup that

has reviewed the evidence has
largely discounted the risks of ma-

. Jo? or pennanem health damage.

. (
jwua fnsh wave ofconcern rippled

- ^through the work force this month
• - after two unrelated events, one sti-

;.*ntific and the other political,

. .- The scientific event was a new

.
'ifhidy, the most extensive yet con-

.
ducted, which found a statistical

' .correlation between miscarriages in

-Jvoriang women and long hours of
VDT use. The study was conducted
hy researches at the Northern Cal-

lforaia Kiisor-Pennanente M«h-
f Care Program. They inter-

taewed almost 1,600 pregnant
- -itaBtden-nuo and a half years after

-TOir pregnancies and asked them
• recall what exposure they had to

•• •video terminals.

•

‘
-
£ found that clerical and

.
.. V: ““inmrative support workers

onw fBCa^ spending more than
’• wwni a we* at their terminate

,
]
:® “6 first three months of preg-

were.«hnost twice as likely to

, 1
^^experienced a miscarriage as
:*Oriting women who did not use

mSBBESvnrfTheNevYoklbd

Some dangers of video display terminals are

discounted, but others are still open to doubt.

scientific evidence that terminals

are a hazard to pregnancy.

The National Institute for Occu-

pational Safety and Health is con-

ducting a major epidemiological

study, scheduled to report early

next year, that may died more light

on whether video terminals are as-

sociated with miscarriages.

But expert opinion is split cm
whether the study will be able to

pinpoint the true cause of any mis-

carriages found associated with

VDT use. Meanwhile, the agency’s

latest.position remains what it was
in 1984, a spokeswoman raid. The
position is that video terminals are

not a source of dangerous radia-

tion. and that there is “some evi-

dence” that theycan cause physical

or emotional stress. The position

further stares that effects cm repro-

duction cannot be ruled out al-

though no physiological mecha-

nism is available to explain such an

effect.

The second factor igniting con-

cern ova video terminals this

month was a Law passed cm Tues-

day by the Suffolk County (Long

Island) Legislature. It requires

companies to subsidize annual eye

examinations forVDTworkersand
eyeglasses orcontact lenses ifneed-

ed because of working on termi-

nals.

The law was not based on con-

cans about radiation emissions or—
miscarriages, according to its back-

The study re-ignited cancans diation emitted are “so tiny” that ers, tat rather on studies that de-

about the posable adverse effects “this is notour most likelyexplana- tected such adments as eyestntm,

of the terminals on human repro- tion.” stiff necks and cnpplmg hand and
- - More likdy, she said, the miscar- wnst pains among workerswhopm

riages would be related to discern- in long hours at terminals,

fort in the mating or work arrange- The American Academy of Opb-

meat at the terminal, or to stress thalmology, theleading profession-

related to the monotony or pres- al group of eye doctors, reiterated

sure ofVDT work or to something on Thursday its position that

else in the workplace. In that case, “there is no convincing scientific

chf said, the tgrrnraal might be a evidence that VDTs are hazardous

marker people at risk to the eyes.” The levds of radiation

of miscarriage rather than a cause emitted, the academy said, “are

of the miscarriages. wefl Wow those required to pro-

The American College of Obste- dnee cataracts or otha eye damage

Hiding and Gynecologists con- even after a lifetime of exposure.”

chided in 1984 that the radiation Bm the academy said that tenni

emitted by terminals was “insuffi- nals could be associated with eye

Marilyn K. Goldbabcr, the chief ^ w spontaneous abor- irritation, fatigue, headaches and

author of the study, said that the aons and birth defects.”The Amer- difficulty in focusing. Such corn-

findings surprised the research ican Medical Association's Council plaints, it said, “can be remedied

««m because there is no biological OT Scientific Affairs concluded in by either changing dements in the

mechanism postulated to explain December 1986 that “no assoria- week station design or providing

how the terminals could cause mis- non has been found thus far be- proper glasses for the user. AI-

carriages. She said the results tween radiation emissions from though eyestrain is annoying, the

“could be entirely due” to a ten- VDTs and reported spontaneous academy said, “it is not an radica-

deocy bywomen who suffered mis- abortions, birth defects, cataracts tion that use of the eyes must be

carriages to overestimate the time OT other injuries.” discontinued to avoid permanent

they spent at their terminals as a Dr. Harry S. Jonas, immediate damage.”

possible explanation of their mis- past president of the obstetricians’ The Suffolk law wiHabo require

fortune group and now an official of the companies with 20 or more tenni-

Ms. Goldhaber said that, if the medical association, said that these nafc to provide adjustable chairs

correlation berstudy found was positions remain in force but that and tables, detachable keyboard*

real h- -be# guess" was that the the Kaisa-Permanente study has non-ghre screens and 15-mimne

[S^SwKweuitaiued by raised “a red warning flag” that rest breaks every three hours to

ttw^ujistioa emitted by terminals, more studies are needed. Man- “
largely the amounts of ra- while, he said, there is still no firm more a week cm the termmah .

duction. Several smalla studies

and investigations had found hints

that terminals could adversely af-

fect the outcome of pregnancies

tat this study provided (be first

significant evidence.

The sriwitisfa acknowledged Unu

their findings might result from

factors in the workplace that are

unrelated to the terminals them-

selves. They called for further

large-scale epidemiological studies

“to esfflbfifh whether or not a re-

productive health problem exists.’"
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INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE
REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

rowja real state
INVESTMENTS

Residential £ Cbmnwad with ..

lurns. Context tor information:

/Hondo Redly Corn, 1 4507 Gulf Svd,
StMenbwa R 33708 USA. TeL B13
358*5011, Fax: 0T1391 -8893

U3. VIRGIN ISLANDS. Experienced
Oovdoper seeks Investors far high

quality Hard/Resort. Mite MB, BPm 7532? Paris France

ALL KINDS OF REAL ESTATE
financed, bought, sold Hease unto
«: Gffter ZJ-jTSW, Fubfiritay 1002
Lauscrne, Swrtjpwriond

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

BRAZIL

BRAZIL LONG BEACH amdominun
97 mfes from fto, 12 miles from Bu
kb. 2-3 bedroom, good qumiy.

chonwa chalets. Average rnai

S32£0Q. Residential araTbeaunfal
forested beach area Easy access to

nunrorcu secMfe resorts. Write to M
Bouari. Rua Saueira Canpes. No.

121, Sab 201, Copacabana . ffia de

Janeiro - Brazil Cat 22031. Tbt

MIKA 071 35623

CANADA

VANCOUVER, B.C

60 ndes E 8800+ sq. ft. executive

heme on 1.19 acres. Privacy - fenced

and gated entry, indoor poot Write tor

f»ea colour brocfxxe:

BDON UNGER
10170 K84SWOOD DR.

CHU1IWAOC B.C. V2P 7N7
CANADA

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

GREAT BRITAIN

LONDON, PRIMROSE HU, rtw
designedMy tombed, kccwy.Sbec
menonette m charming loartion. f

Begems Part. £275,000. Tel: Mr

l, (ft 624 7l7l fwert] or 01 727Smrth.

140H evenxigs.

ST JAMES'S, SW1. High quofity

ertws from £19J000l long WBL-^
Exreflenr investment, ready avertable.

Oosm to the Ritz Hotel. Fortnum aid

Mascn aid Green Port station. Goft

Horne and Sons on 01-499-9344.

tuff?. Foe 01 B63 6294.

01 8S3

2 925 468.

FOR REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS,
near London Gy Axport. TdL- London

01-257-1235.

GERMANY
SEAUTUU. I-8BMOOM apariMnt

near Dortmund. Wlyeqwped, raft*

en, hired cupboards, balcony, under-

ffound portang lor, mdoor sunning
pod, to be sold immedarty for

Dn«9JJ0a Please phone GemwiyH
0349/ 1011 or write tot HT. Bax 2529,

Fnedrichstr. 15. 6000 Frankfort/Mcm

GREECE
MYKONOS. Oxnrxng eland style vil-

la. 100 sqxtv, os new, Fumehed SO-

duded garden IJOO or 5300 mm.
Frut tnw. USS35O0Q. Armaco feed

Estate. Alfinoo 4, GR-16675 Gtyfoda.

TeL +30 1 8941788.

WATERFRONT. Tracfifiond unrestored

home in Cydadc Island of Syros ««h
mmectcrte possession. Contact (from

9JO am. to 7X30 pun.) World Proper-

ties, tat P01] 6845011 -6843960.

CARIBBEAN
BARBADOS- 2 odjoinkig 1-oae lots

remaining, facing sea, in newest de-

velopment an beautiful unspa led East

Coast. 25 ft. above snraU beech. Level

I, ideal for buOrtrn. FOB 7H.
‘ NY 10583: (213 944.2350-

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

DOMINICAN

REPUBLIC
Successful Red Estae Development Co.

based on the fades! growing Blend in

the Coifcfaean seeks pnt partner. Ex-

relent projected return on newprajecL
Mmurum mvestmert U5S500JXD: For

further details Mr. Spencer at Servidos

Troacoles, TeL (809] 523-4441. Fax:

(009) 523-4444, Tele* rrr 3460030

FUI

12JSnACRE OCEANFRONT STATE
on Vcnau Lewi Wend. Fee simple.

SI 45.000. Owner: Peter Rasa. 7772
Otftu Aw, Honolulu, HI 96822 USA
Teh (8081 988-5037.

AM3ROS. GREBC ISLAM*. Hold C
Ok seaf-ont, 25 bedrooms. Tet

0282-71312.

HOLLAND
ROTTSDAM KRAUNGS4. exduave

villa in own 1000 sqjn. grounds. 90

sqm reception, dining, TV & play-

rooms, double kitchen, foundry, 6

bedrooms. 2 bcftroata, 3 terraces, 2

.^dpbntft. Te

London 01 247 4092, after office

hours 01 706 1399.

ITALY

TUSCANY. MONTECATM AREA.
Restored monastery,pmanc view,

60 rooms, pariana USS 1,001,000.

Owxnoano, fyand vrEa. 60 roams,

cnaent gardens, U5S 2.000,000. Bob*

ni, anoerrt patoronvc cartte, 30
rooms. hotel restaurant, 1/55

1 VOODOO. Contact Rcftatti. Via Romo
7. 52100 Arena. tarty. 39575 351685.

FRENCH PROVINCES

“TVS GOOD Lift"
You've mode your money- now relax

and enioy rtf Qutthe rat race aid start

ivingl Settings of verdant peace and
tranquAty. 1% noise, no pcButxxi. no
neighbors. Fterty of sunsfxne

.
trout fish-

ing, hunting, raw skiing. Perfect far

"setfwffiaeney" Two properties far

sc4e approximately 70 bn. wart of

Perptgnon.

1)

34ha with newly anstruaed house

plus an arttxnmg old farmhaum for

ranouetion. 600 metersabove tea leveL

Price USS250.000 irogohaUe.

2) 21 ha with dreedy renovated

farmhouse in the raounftins 1300 me-
tan above tea level Price USS250JXX)
negotiable.

Far fuler details, write or telephone:

MJ. May, La Barogona.
66230, La Presto. Pyrenees CVientales.

France. Tel: 683974x51.

NORMANDY. VAllEY DE LA IDSL
130 bus Boris by hghwoy,
Breteufl Conche & ’rerneu*.

coirrtry house (200 SqJTll

hm. from ihstate pu L 6 b
(1 with privrrte bamroom & WC an
lap ftecxL 1 shower withWC 2 snmg
rooms (I with fvepiace & 1 with log-

aia),l big drxng room wlh freploee.

nited braien. centrW heatmg, 1 ceflcr.

In 5,000 sq.m endased pdkwith first

category trout fisHnariver. 2 man
emremas. FFI^OOJXIO. UiT. Box
5902, 92521 Nealy Cedex. Franca.

OlEAT BRITAIN

C94TRAL LONDON, spooous penod
house, impeccable order, ard«KO
owned aid restored + separate
apartment, garden, Tet 01-351-2383.

ROME
Beautrful spacious vflo with amex.

located m fashonobb Roman fib near

NernLcfce, 500 sqm, 5 beds, 5 baths;

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

Tuscan neoremEs from uss
10.000 - lraym. Abo houses to

ranL Engbn on ale management by
VUk*tab39 5B3 57066. Via Di Otdna
610. 55029 Ponte a Moncna Luoca

SOUTFHN TUSCANY, substerdd to-

tefiy renovated fammouse with 14-

acre oive grove. unaaRed country-

sde, 10 mihs from sea E200J10Q. Tet

krfy 0606 730414.

PARIS ft SUBURBS

IDEAL HED-A-TERRES

TMh AVE FOCH
tap Boar, sun, new Bffel Tower. 150
vyiv + 35 sqm. bdeony-teraoB. 2<cr
gvage. mwfs stucla FB.000JM0.

8* AVE FRAMOM R005EVHT
6th Boar, 38 sqm, sun. calm,

view Effd Tower. H.IOOJXX)

6tb OOEON
17th cent, buddng Left Bonk charm

3rd floor, no hft, 87 sqm,
perfect ccncitiorr. F3.000JXKL

NEVEU 47.43.96.96

PAJUS ftSUBURBS

ILE ST LOUIS
SLM’TUOUS2fi05QAAAPARlM6<ri

Pnce FF 14000,00a
Ste. Gro (1) 47JMJ&10. office hour

MARK LA VAUS. 1km from Euro-

tfeneyfand, state far iirtq Wl n
1958, metSevaLstyle tower, tOm in

Chmstar, 4 floor, perfect oorfttaq
8600 sqjiL of fond wMeh can be
developed F2J300JXO. Whta Mr
Jeon Mdwl Tarone. 57 Rue Ernest

Sown. 93)00 Atontreul, frerte.

25, KM NORTH PARIS. Superb en-
efatad 20D00 sqm. eshrt*. marvxkxn
«w, 330 sqm. house with construe-

38713 irt eves or Bok 5892, IHT,

92521 Nwily Cedex. France

OWNBSB1S 19lh century manual, 7

roles from Bffel Tower, Paris Wed,
ISO sqm. reception, 6 rooms, 5 bdh-
rooms, an 1 ha. hstoric part caretak-

er s house. Bax 5876, Harold Trtoune.
92521 Neufly Ceds*. firanoe.

PAMS - OC ST LOUB Front de Sera
-

suxiy side, splendid dOO sqm apart-

ment with speopcultr view, m 17th

century house with garden and 2
parlonas. Rentd aboDassbio. Teh
40U«j30iE Tdeiu 6d83l6 France

5T GBUWAIN-BMAYE. Owner «fls
ungB toMnhouM,tdan, dkwn, 4 bed-
rooms, fireplace, garage. 300 sqm
garden. Bicetort rentd imestinent.

BOrgam: FI .630,000. TeL 3061 0532

ON AVE MONTAIGTC
EXCtellONAi. UGH CLASS

luxurious 85 sqm Teb 45 51 17 05

8ft, MONCEAU, RARE DlfflEX.
Modern, top floor. 2 rooms + 10
sqm. tenon. Luxurious end edm
ped-d-terre. Ptxfcng. Td : 45JS6Z00
tram 9am to 2pm and after 8pm.

AVBrtUE SUFFREN. Freestone buld-
ma. PieckhTerre. S3 sqm sunny, im-

peccable oonofton. FU80/KXJ. TeL

«75J7JO (urgent].

rauniY: FACING BOB, owner setts

96 sqm qxrtment. F3,1 00^)00. Visit

today 27pro 37 bd Oft Charcot or tal

far appointment 46.407174

BH ETCXLE, 8 roams, 276 sqm, + 2
maids’ rooms, 2 garages, possible

prafauond use. n>^).OQO. TeL

45777171

SPAIN

LA MANGA
FLORIDA OF EUROPE

A PARADISE BETWEEN TWO SEAS
WITH

GR1MANGA S.A.
Buy tfinedfy from our construction end
promotion group with over 18 year*

experience m Span, rodde dass to lux-

unrexxtetmeds ana dnleb inihename
ofEUOOO to£95J00 SterSng. dl wffi
n 100m at the beoefv Comod DipL
Eng. KU. Sodenhors! or Michael J. Sum
at Grimanga SA. EDF. Monterey,
Gran Via, La Manga, Grrogena,
Span. Tic £7807, Fax: +3488-
072.49. Tet +3L&56MJ7
(reverse chorges.)

LA MANGA
FCOFBDY EXHBmON

CUMBERLAND HOIH. MarfaLe Arch.

London, featuma BeouWul
Peoiliauiai, 2-3 bedrooms and 90750
sqm. lerrooes from £76,000. 1- and 2-

bedracxn epartments from E31J000.
AD completely furnished, gcrage, pod,

b«i kxxdion an me beam.
Aba 2/3-becfrocm knatrytqscelinorils

in the mad prestigious proied an
La Mmiga Fran £75wl

fuspecHan June 23rd - July 3rd
or by retoointment. TeL June 23rd -

Zd/M Savitm 563910.
LA MANGA INVEST, PJ. 2366, 5037,

Safaeimsvik, Norway. Tet 47S2fal992
The 72400 Fotax ft Fax 47-5G14825.

7th, SAINT GBUMAM. Ondbre des
Deputes. Ideal fot couple. Lecephorv
d. oaouiiful and sumptuous 101 sqm
cujortinent: 2 entamoes, 5th Boor with

fm. Urge Kveyg roam, bertaom ow-
rue w 13b, tSrang room
kitchen, shower, washroom/

r, bathroom, independent WC
small reception, cenfrd heding
RL850.000. Teh 47J3B9B7.

lookii

OUARIBl PARADIS,
EXCEPIK3NAL 100 egm,
+ 160 SOM. THHACE

Overlooking r6 Paris, lad. Boar,

luxurious bdtfing prxkmg
Fd^OOflOa Tel, « 51 17 05.

LOS MONTBKJS. Keamlfy refur-

bished imprcBMe raidence of 700

sqm. m nurture pounds of 3^50
sqm, 4 beds with en sude baths, huge
master suite with rtesm room. Cbn-
sorudory, sun terrace S btdwnette.

Servonis quartern large garoa room
with terrace boding to pool nor fijr-

Iher detab Adtateouphs. Cdh law-

don01-6396g5i/4~fi» 01 832421.

OUTSTANDMG PROPERTY wlh dh
rect beach access, lomtptf on goiden
mile (beteen Mcxbefla Ckh &

.
.6

bedroom/bdhroom nates ond sepo*

rote staff or guert home. Fw detab
dense cdL (34 5^ 827236 Monday to

Friday 9am to 2pm/5fttm

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

SPAIN

MARBELLA-B&4AHAV1S plot of

202JXM sqm. with buddng pennar

jior lor a hotel i townhouses ond
Medterraneon wBoge - oonstrudton

authanzed 34,000 sq.m. Pnce E14per
sqm Gortach Spdn (34) 52810018-

MAJSB1A - NUEVA ANDALUOA
pM 13DOO tom, with burking per

rots for a holiday complex or 150

apartments. Construction authorized

J&000 sqm, E2 mitton. For dstdb
tdLSpcxnMSZBimia

Partly loosed dxectly on Met&erro-

n bma Inliz, Iks Fijiiu&cl

. 34 A. D-8000 tAxadu

MARBBLA-E5IEPONA oceanfn

of 9^50 sqm. buUmg permrt

o mawfaum con-

5C
rtnicnon of 3500 sqm, £570,000

ip4)B81COllLCoil: J. lino, Span
|

SWITZERLAND

SOUTHON SWITZEUAM)
LAKE MAGGKXE

Close to the old romontx: ertyof

Aseana. we are offering bemUrMtaw-
ry cDartmenii aid penthouses m the

newResidanza Tciana. Large amny ter-

races, hmhqueity. 2-4 bertoom,mod-

em Mown, goages. Sr, 495,000

Ij073j00a Swiss mortgoges. Free

for sde to frueignen.

EMERA1£> HOME LID.

via pocoeau 25
04-6815 MEUDE/WGANO

Tab CH-91-68 65 23
Foie CH-91-68 73 44

GBCVA 15 MNS. Views over lake &
Alps. 6 beef; pod, seeing toge gor-

dsn. currently let dwng 5% SFretWn.

USS 1 .850.000 far quiat sole. Tet UK
(0926) 402709.

USA GENERAL

VERMONT'S
MOUNTAIN

EHDEAWAY
Gaff Otune with 7.000 feet offrontage

on the VAtte Bus. 9hole, 2flXLyard

par 32 course and eqwxnent 20-roarn

famhouse & 3-do*y S675H0Q.
HAWK NORIK Bo* 529. Pittsfield.

Vermont 05762 ISA. Tet B02746W11.

MAGNHCBIT WOODLAND
Nsariy 4,000 acres ci vwxxh, ncod-
ows. Woes & streams with over 6 miles

of road FrontajXL Unique Hone lodge

+ 2 adefifiondnomet add potedid far

long term invesfmert, immeddB devel-

opment or both. 2 hours to NYC Cdl
tar detab. £7,500,000.

ILL SMITH REALTY
9)4-744-2095 OR 914-778-2188
73 Moan St, Pfrw Boft, NY 12566

Texas Working Raich
One of the fined cattle ranch opera-

lions in Taxas ftjnhande, if not Ihe ab-

solute bertl 20/100 contiguous ares. «x-

oeknt water, year-round gwatiQn.
Priced far immecide sde SSbO/aoe.
Principals only. Attrt Robert Green
Prioripd, Fax: 806-378-8380 USA

SAN RANSBCO AREA, beautiful

home, 4 bedrooms, 316 birth. 3 firo-

wew. total privacy,

amwirties. let Pans
11am to 1pm

USA RESIDENTIAL

NEW YORK CITY

PRIME MADISON AVE

5-STORY

LIMESTONE
a# Mansion, 33 x HJU. convner.

S 10 residerAd units: aOOO sqfl.

vaoant with My equipped restaurant.

Priced fot quirt ide at fc^OO1 000 with

orfy S750JQ00 cash down. Prinripob
only. Contact:

Edward Gdelt

Residence 21 2-246-591

0

John R Soufo Co

212-683-4322

MANHATTAN- 52nd between lrt &
Bost Rnrer. Skxfio with alcove. Sepa-
rate kitchen, window, dahwashet.
Prewar baking Doorman. No board
deem«. SloOHOO negdicbk. Tet
712-581 -6470(senna) /

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RESIDENTIAL

3-STORY TOWNHOUSE
Begant Condo in great section of Ft

Lauderdolo, Honda on the Intataxata

Waterway. 2 bedrooms. 2 baths, fx»

rote 2-ax garage, privete eierofar,

MexKon hfe floats, hnted gtas
ante heated pool# private docl

able. Walk ta beach. worJrp & shop-

ora S39S.OCO. Cali daytime: 3»'4»
23«;ey«ungs: 3t5r77l SP-Q. or write-

3100 N.E O, Ft, Lauderdale, FL

33308 USA

LOS ANGBES, CA
VENICE BEACH

Keddances wrthn wcBjng cfrstancp of

ihe bcadrv Longixid short term leases.

Amensw in al duclkngs mdude firo

pkxes, lacuza tubs, mcrowane ovens,
bedcorees. wtshers and dryers, <fisb

washen, automirtic goroge epenen.

eta. Same have private sundeda. ocean
views, are an waBc streets. For more
information a* 213306-1962.

FLORIDA DISNEY WORLD

BEAUTIFULLY TMH)
COUNTRY ESTATE

5jOOO sq.fr. house plus coach house.

2-b«froom staff bwigalow. two 3<ct
garages, 7-stcrt itrLte and nirg rmg,

15 acres with lake ond hghwoy

$275O0TO (407) 6560332

NYC - MANHATTAN
CO-439 ON GBAMHBCY PARK

Equate duple*, lorge fiving room.

roan, 4 be*oorm. 2H bafts. Stsero
alder buUng. Pristme conMian.

SlTDOjOOO- Mantenance S1560 Cd
GLORIA JOHNSON.
WB15 A GAY (212) 2434000

MIAMI BEACH FLORIDA
Ooboi wew. Deluxe 3-bedroom. 2-bcah

condo. Pool Underground pakmq 24-

hour security. 2 apartments per floor.

Desperate pnce S19SJ300. York Inved-

mW, 299 Ahhanixa Grde, Ste. Z71.

Cord Gcftl^^^lM USA TeL

MANHATTAN
OLYMPIC TOWBIS

located 5ft & 51st 2be*ocm, 2J6
baft, niedy furrushed upuitmetit aroB-

iftte xnropfatd^^long & sfert tomy

lioth. Owner: 2I2^^5d.

ROHM- BOCA BATON AREA.
Now is the time to invest in Florida's

fastest yawing area. Enjoy dl Ihe

cnwrvties offered in country dub com-
munities, uueuVioirt condos, luxury

homes fius income poduang proper-

ties. Gtxrtad Annette Mnky, Bracer

-

/Scteponoo, Kessler Reafry, Inc,

7036 W. Paknetto Pbrfc Rd. Boca
RcrtoaFL 33433 USA. (407)391-7500.

FAX: 201-248.1542.

IttW YORK GTY
Pbrk Avenue / 63rd

-HEART OF ICW YORK
Kgh da* condoninium Stlidk), ex-

trendywcl dccortrtod. styfift features,

eonpledyequpped. U5$25DjQ00. Gan
owner OrecHy 212-838 4900 Mr.
Corvofto.

NYC- Peek Avenue, low oQs

GRAND. HEGLnT CONDOS
Gfarious race & 360® views m presh-

gious bddirm xi NYC* best neiqhbar-

haad. Fran M15JXXL Cal MrsT/fermo
212-836-1011 or 212-571-2661 (home).

TIC CORCORAN GROUP

NYC 57ft Street Wert
METROPOLITAN TOWER

Large 1-bedraoiq 1J6 berths, facing

Centrd Park from 46th floor. Mint con-

dition! Gofl S. Tdanoo at 212836-1045

or 212-988-8980 (home).

THE CORCORAN GROUP

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

L'SA RESIDENTIAL

ON THE WATER- LAKE MlOtiCrAN-
t-JWi how. 2 he fweroens

"

^ ocros. «8 ft-vhore-
frort 90 ft terrace. Scrxf, beach on
ihe bev Large iwng room wflt fire-

pJecft Swm nsh-’so-. SI 79X0. Pho-
=s Cdh (7D31 SB-3654 USA

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

KNK5HTSBR1DGE

Stipe- new iuney jpa tmew overtoolr-

mg Hyde Pait x dcie la Heroes
3 cousle bedroara. 3 beahroems +
wcuai. study, lorge mily rtfred ieshen.
lege dnng room — lounge. 24-fwc-

ponr-oge. code T.V.. dr oxdncrang
Pnce negetoKe. Td- 584-5625.

GREAT BRITAIN

HAMPSTEAD vflogc. krvdy 1 bed-

icon Sat with Mnwe. 6 mcnrtvt at

ClSOsrwttlr IV- 01 794 4800

MAYFAIR
2 BB3S £400 PER WffiC

Venous luxury Bats, irsencr de
bers, IcJchens, fuBy serviced, ,

tang /short lets. feceDeirt vdue.
PARK LAKE STATES Lcncfcn 629 0763

LONDON. RATS AND HOUSES TO
AA62CAN STANDARDS. Consub
PAL Limited. Teh {01) 352 8111 for

Knghtsbriage. Kenangton. Oiebea.
Be'growntS: (01) 5oo 9^2 for Rn-

gercs Peril. Pnrerose Hill, St Johns
Wood &*ss Ccoage. Tel- pij 727
2233 fcr KaBond ftt* andKensngwi
.. or Tbu 278<6 RESDE G.

VISITING LONDON? Dekgfcfd hok
day fiat to let B1 Krnfpter; upor
Thames. 2 beds, barh, tarea boo
ny 2 mms wefl: from Eoyd Rxbnxxid
Pork. Center of London only X mms
away by train. Kew Gardens. Hamp-
ton Court within 10 mirs. £50 per

couple par night Tel: 01-549-5K&

SOUTHERN LONDON,
Gcrwick

10 nans, to

Airport; burgdow. fuSy
4 bedrooms, bring roam

room knheq2
n. Please diane;

1011 or write IHT

Box 7S28, Fnednchrtr. 15, D6000
Frtfflkfurt/AA.

CB4TRAL LONDON - Executive set

vice epartmens m new buSftn,
cnrafartaUy lurradied end tutty

equipped DcWy mod service (Mon
rtvrough Fri). Color TV. Ffcone hx bro-

chure (pi) 388 1342 or write Preaden-

hd Estates IMoyfor] Ltd, 1 University

St., London VVC1E ilE

LUXURY EXECUTIVEAMUMBUS.
Knigfflsbndge / Chebea. Fully set-

vkkL Al modern amvenences.
Heobh dub. Mrimum stay 22 days.

Fran E180/wk. NGH Apartments, 65
Nefl Gwyn House, Skxme Aue. Lon-

dmSWl 01 58911 05. the 29581 7 G.

OLD WIM3SOR, brand new detached
house. 4 bedrooms, 2 reception

rooms, 2 berths, one vi State, double

goroge. My fraiashed ond certioky
fert* Co Let Chfy. For further

detab- 0753620548 (txiyftme).

OUT5TAMDING COUNTRY HOME,
South Gotswdch. sleeps ID. Dcdy
help, excellently started for London,

South West/Wfcfcrxfc- 01 S8451® or

0454 2156B. £1^00 per week mdurtve

LONDON KBNNNGTONt MS)
ground floor Bar. My modsmzed
with appfionces, entry phone. Conve-
nienr buses, lube Nornmokers. Mnh
mtml year. El 40 'week- 01-7353982

KB4SINGTON HAT, PRIVATE self-

contained My equipped one bed
latched, berth, lounge. Very dean.
Gom to major hdeb. £40
PtegM teL Nfrl Btapess 01-373

LONOON HAMPSTEAD, beautiful

spadaut 3-bakoom fltrt to let in Vic-

torian house with large garden from
1st August for 3 weefe- QQ0 weekly.

Td: 0T794 6371.

HORNBIHOi/ MAYS rentd
ties in UK. Offices *i 5W
Surrey, Sussex and Berksfara TeC-

037^4-3811. teknc 8955112

MAYFAR - NEAR IHE UTZ, Cute
Georgian nuthouse, faaazi, [rtasne.

tv. sleeps 3/5. short lea. ESCL'mgfrt or

E550/vwwf. 01 235 1231

OBSEA HARBOUR. Fu^ furnished

flat ovwfodonqMarinct 2 bedrooms,

2 bathrooms. living room, kitchen,

bdeony. eSOQ/w«&01 9406062.

IDNDON Wl. Holiday opartaxmts.

furnished krtchen. Hats plus studos,

tdepfione,
T.V. From £25 per righi.

Tet 01-TO-W2a

HUNT1NGOON HOUSE, luxurious

in Centid
Tbr 25291

weed laxi lmeirts in Cerrtitd London.
I S3 4525.Tet 01

:

cMrd mem. Minimum stay 3 mghts.

MP Estates 01-499 2154 anytxro

GREECE

GREECE. TQ LET JUy or September, 1

hour Athens, beauhfd home on
beach. 8 beds, 4 baftraare. cook &
chauffeur. London UK 01 351 0356.

HOLLAND

DUTCH HOUSING CENTRE B.V.

VdertuBtr. 174. UP5 CH Amstrerdam
Td: 3I7EL664A444 Fax.- 6647354

ITALY

TUSCANY VILLA, 26 km from Ftor-

enoe to red te hofafeys or yearly.

Cirtudy fixmshed. afl modem carwe-

nenoes, 5 bedraams. swuiniuupooL
For infumxrtion cefl Rorenoe (39) 55
4^5333 office um.

ROME. FIAT TO RENT, 2 months or

more, nearby Narona Square, bwng
room, 2 bedrooms, berth, btehen. afl

madrin convenances. Cott Rome
06*68770.60 or 06/38.1177.

HOLIDAY RB4TAL5M ITALY. Long/
short term. Town or country. Umbrian
Hotdays, Via Ladovico Anosto 3, Ce-

bba, IMm Hdhr. £39798582403

ROMETRAS1EVBCTO KBIT, 1 bed
room, 1 bathroom, bra No ogam.
CdL Koroe 06-5918879.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Rent a FIAT or on OFHCE
m Pons. By day or more
From F 5800 / tnorth.

With al passive hotel services

Housekeeping, room sarvics^eK
Studio up to 5 rooms,

FLAT0TEL TOWK
on (he (fiver Seme,

right bend* the Effef Tow.
RATOIH. EXPO a few meters from

Ihe edibhon center Porte de Vfervxles.

For mare Wairdion
please cafl uS: 45 54 93 07

TaB free 05 345 345

Embassy Service
8 An. de Memine

75008 Pori*

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT IN PARIS

45.6278.99
FAX 42J97134

The Oaridge Residence

CHAMPS aYSffiS
high dees, hJy equipped
apartmetrts with service*.

FROM 1 wm
lab 43 59 67 97 Tek» 290548 F

JULY AND AUGUST

Square du Pont Royd
.ovefy and Sumy penthouse, 1 bed-

room plus I extra bed fc£h equipped.

Tet 955-11-70. Brussels Q5-649-5621

PARIS. 5 beds, 5 berths, daufcte 6vmg.

TVs, , videos, 200 Hit*. 4 phone ines.

10 extensoro, 2 nxxds. F5H00Q per

month. Agent prolectacL unuedxrte

occupancy, rent by manft or til end
Se^rtenfem. Passuiy longer, fefer-

oms recur ed. Tel: Axis 47 47 43 73
between 10 an aid 9 pm

EXCEPTIONAL T80 SQJL,
m townhauie, recefrtkns

on garden 3 bedrooms.
F50,000/mortfh. Augud only.

BARBARA FRBMG 40 20 96 Oft

JULY/AUGUST - LE VBMET - Ptxis

15 ronutas. Began! 1850 house, 250
sqm, dl oonvenenoes. gerden, swim-
ming pool $4,000 per month - Refer-

ences. Write ta Bat 5888, herald

Tribune. 92521 Neully Coder; ftraxo

YOURSUMMBtVACTIONM PARIS
nea- Bffel Tower, lovely 2- bedroom
ixm truant with maid's sennoe to rent

for S2.000/monrh. Avqlpble far Jtrf^

and August. TeL Paris

tx NewYorit (212)

45J461JT

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

AVENUE FOCH, tovunousl* fwunited

upjr tiitent, 3 bedrooms. 2 Lungs, an

mg room. 2 badtooms.

NHJ1LLY, PARIS, fumshed upurtmgnt

For rent, modem bufdng overbolmg

sunny gardens. 1 sitting inrtQ

ny. I Dcrtoom. bad»oom tolche".

tiro agents. TeL Ptxis 4267 1884.

NEAR BOB DE VWCBNfK.
bwng. 2t3 bedrooms. 2 Urthioorm,

Tet A3 45 S3

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SH.ARE

PARIS AREA FI RNISHED

STCLOUD 5 uteri’— Ncvr » Sig

Iivkvi .-met brd»«MM. Ju>»

FSW0 rmrih Tc! 46K :-»*4

7th. ORSAY MUSEUM. cS*m« 2

ivnra mr;;tmif. .Vi An Vf!
F«00 Tp* 42ti3'

,492ct4 61-IW

I4ifvctrl-i~ st'tf imfele Irvuifl. 2 bed

..-n aitsr florae*!. vqvPP*}

vn. F85«* nontn. 45 60
-iXXTB _

Ai*j.Fo5iC

PARIS AREA CXFURNISHED

"SyfaRWRaiSl
SI S3 2o. effca- 456.1-5^ 25

Realestatt;
TO RENT/SHapp

NEAR MONTMARTRE Newly »
done, very axnfortobto Lviita + bed
room flat. Non-smokers. Ji4y A
Possible exchange for same in

Yak. 4055.9201 Ueove messaget

NO AGENT. 14th McwnpoiKSse.
comforts. 75 sqm apartment with

bdeony. wefl funwhed. Free Au^s*

for 4 yean. FKLOOO. Parking, dragm
induaed. 45.41 SixiZ _____

. 100 tg.1 - .

bedroom, fcvuig, tnen. sunny. i^xCt

equipped Inthen, Jirtv end cr Aua.

R5JW0 net. 47663647 befc.0 8J3D

can & after 7pm or 39884727 office

5TH on RaTOen. very qu*«. siawv

lent. 95 sun, 3 bednwns,
balooraes, tally equogrd Jwv

FE0007month net. 433777 13

5TH, NEAR JASON DE5 PLANTES,
hkoe qwet fta. 2 room, ecjxppcd

btchen, bathroom. From rvw up huJ

September or longer. Tel- 43 25 35 64

BEAU80UK& Juxunaus iiurio <deal

H6I i

RAT TO SUBLEASE, Rue du Faibourg

Saert Honor e. Funnshed I bertoom, I

Swtg room. F5.Q00 monrtrty. leaw
messoge on 4289.1272

FOR R0fT: JULY AMJ AUGUST. 1

bedroom oportmenr, WfejeqiaFP«f
Nnor Saaw Coeur F4000 mawrty.

Tel: Gerc4d.425161.C6.

2ND, rent 1 bedroom n an apartment

for a woman, access to krtchw and
bathroom 20 icyn.. F2600. month,

ninunum 1 yeqr.^5 21 03 05. 2-7pm.

PARK MONTMARTRE to let, 2 rooms

pfus btchen and luxury bathroom with

shower. F4000per month. Teh London

499 9876 or 9063083.

|ST GStMAIN OB PRES, diffax. 4

rooms, sunny, quiet, oil equppod.

Jdy. F4fl00 net. *296 mi. Mon-TJw

16TH, OWNBL 6ft floor, terrooe, 2-3

roams, Imen, iff, telephone, IV, July .-

Aug. or Sept. F5000 per month Tef

*52?SIM before lOvn or 9-11 pm.

7TH MVALB3ES. View, lerge stuefio.

di far rished, TV. knm F4500 net.

AvaAsble immecfertdy for 3 months or

no* TeL 4551.1664 (aH day).

6ft OOEON - PONT NEUF. 2/Jreom
apartment. 45 sqm. sunny, 4th floor.

18th cenL bjkfng. Chqmol F5.Q00

net with dcsrtndty Tel: 43 37 18 27.

17ft, equmped 90 sqm. apcximent, 4

rooms, 3 beds. July tomd Sepfember.

Owner- 41873707 or leone messoge

16ft TROCADERQ. Luxury, sunny Lur-

ing + 1 backroom, marble bath Free

Jjy 1-31 & Sept. 1530. 4553 4275

16ft ARC DE1VIOMPHE. MUST Sffl

Luxury, new, 85 sqm, sunny . afl com-
forts +. 2-3 ma. Owner 4500:8371

ETOtlE OR 15IH LOVH.V STUDIOS.
25 sqm. calm, safe, kitchen, bath,

balcony. F3000L Teh 473496.45

FOCH, lovely etaganr 90 sqm apart-

ment. period hrature, very tae deal.

FB500. TeL 42 56 17 21

ILE ST LOUIS. 2/3 roans, al comforts,

dear. F650Q/month charges mefaded.

TeL- -43JSS 25 27

ILE ST LOUIS. VBRY SMALL ROOM.
5th floor. Short or long term. TeL

46 3419 25.

IADN OUAV7BL chamwna 2-roam.

exchange passbte. quiet. July/Aug
/Sept. nOOQ/momh. TeL43 25 73®

LUXEMBOURG. 2-room, comfortable,

fixing, bedroom barh, kitchen, enkn.

simM3Q0nel.G25.9900n0«*n6p«ri

MARAIS, PLACE DES VOSGES. Luxu-

nauso^li™^ Short ar tong term.

MARAIS - LUXURIOUS STUDIO,
F3700 net. Short or tong term Tet
4272.9234.

NEAR BFFB.TOWER. Beaiftfal 2 bed-

rooms, kvina balk July, Aug, Sept.

F6000: 45^6446 or 3439^02.

NBJU.Y, OWNBL DUPLEX, 140
sq.m, terrace + private garden, JJy
/Aug /Sept Tet 4732fi61

nSSY. 3 ROOMS. W »».
ftSBS W..M iw £908.

IHT P2C21 Njuril* Cedf . Franc*

SPAIN

5AN VICENTE. POUMA^Mrftomrt
Rrnnng 5 be* 2 tothnvms 3 mm#

beadTl5 davi F4WC AVtrth FftOXS

Trl Pan 111 42 33.22 33 momigv_

TURKEY

KING REALTY For o4 vom rental

TSs™ bui enfl MJ66319. 1/- 5

Mcmui TiSu 12 5. SCTX? lihyteil

SWITZERLAND

Montreux, Switzerland

CcawenieniS locatad npcrlmert m new

& modem feaidmg. a mui.j«*to
downtown rrom sanon & tahe * wo-

icsm cita I master bedroom. 2!t arttv

rooms, targe iwrace cwertaolung L*e
Geneva, ptos I lawrrod rasoge. Newly

& compteMv fornnhud AvSS/e Od.

1 1968 for a rmvmuro 2 cralriXX.

Please caD 031-41 -.’1 62 in 5-ntserkmd

» 703-522-0531 m USA

USA

NEW YORK OTY
Lumiry fifth Avenue l -bcdiocra apart

mem. 600 sq fr v*fh 400 sq ft. terrace

Newly fanvshed, contemporary. Ato

faled berth with peusi tab New bufid-

mg. 24 hr. conaerge. mad serwee

arariable. Excellent rod-Kwn tacefton.
. mu 'll " me? Cm rui 71

US oNra (212] 315-4047, Fa* J212)
4S1-395J. in- 5101008042 ESI UO.

rassaj-.
$i5f»ussssja_

-

Of. larna BraRan. PHA •jJ?
'

SPECTACULAR

Frcrcam - far Atunt inn.

Ca 949flt US, feMISAhS^

MANHATTAN, EAST 51 sT^!b* furtitheduudta
mg akew IR,
ftw- USSI.<W-(teS*efife

LOVKV HOUSE M «9ivi£
From Ite Julyta ISSiaSsS?
frxrxined xteVwng a car T(xT2

sasaiB**^
‘ssasasstss

MANHATTAN, Wi & York

at New Yak (213 34 95 BW **

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANg

•'vRb

MALLORCA NEAR RAIMA <

Lookmo far property, rA« v
mere. F*gh don. Pta not tam
5400 000 Write Mr Anted* KH
433004, Ntami. R 3B4MeS S!
M- 305-856*586

SWAP APARTMENTS AUG. Stew
bedroom, East Wage Mxhdtal
vnvta umdPara, nodrUwviii
212-673J009.

w

6th. OOEON. STUUO with bath end
kitchenette. July, August, nid Sec/aiv
ber. F3j000/morrth. tS 4126.1244.

Place Your OassHfod Ad Quickly and fafly
bi the

INTERNATIONAL HERAU) TRIBUNE

By Phone.- Co* your local IHT representative wrth your text You

Will be informed of the cost anmedkrtely. ond once prepayment a -

made your od will appear withm 48 howv
There are 25 letters, signs and spores vHhafinffawandXBfa
failavinng fines. Mmimraii tpooe n 3 bies. No abbrenaboet occtpted

Owfit Cerda: Amencon Express. CVtef S Oufv EdTOcorL Mortar

Cord, Access end Visa.

HEAD OFFICE

Pari*: (Far classified orfy)

(1) 46.37.93.85.

EUROPE

Amsterdam: 26-36-15.

Athens: 361 8397 >'360-2421

.

Bergen (Norway): (06) 134010

Brunefc 343-1899.

CapenbagtMU 45 01 42 93 25.

Frankfurt: (069) 72-67.51

Helsinki: 647411
Istanbul: 1488957/

1476669/1484847.

Lausanne: 29-58-94.

Lisbon; 67-27 93/66-25-44.

London: (01) 836-4802.

Madrid: 455-2891/4553306.

Milano: 5462572
Bergen (Norway): (05] 134010.

Romo: 6793437.

Staddhaim: (08) 7920949.

Tel Aviv. 03-455 559.

Vienna: Contact Frankfurt

WORTH AMERICA

Chicago: (312) 4468764.

Houston: (713)627-9930.

Txj 910381-6296.

Las Angeles: (213) 8508339.
Tie 650 31 17639.

NewYariu (21 2)752 3890.

Toll free: (BOO) 572 7212
It: 427 175. Fax: 755 8785.

San Francisco: (415)3628339.
Toronto: (416) 585-5485.

Tx.! 06219629.
Honolulu: (808) 733-1004

Fax 808-733 1009

SOUTH AFWCA

Bryaratom 706 14 08.

LATIN AMBUCA

Tf- '*»

: 236 9747 -256 (SOfa

Bueno* Aina 31368 BS

Cbribbitec bowd «i N.Y.

TeL (212)68 4660L
Costa Riax 006)24)642.

Tx; 10SDRPCSA.
GuayaqriL 32 12 66 • 5228 15

1m 417852
Mexico: 53531 64

: 690975.

: 021 2325273.

WBWIEA5T
Anxmxi: 62 44 30.

BekuO 341 457/8/9.

Coirac 3499838

Doha: 416535.

Dubai: 224161.

Jeddah 667-1500.

Oman: 704186
Tunis: 710 797.

FAR EAST

BoigMc 2583244
Bondxfjn 385019.
Hang Kong; $861 06 14
Karachi Potetart: 511346.

NMa:81707«
Seoul; 7347611.
Sngopore: 2236478/9.

Taiwan: 75244 25/9.

Tokyo 504-192$

AUSTRALIA

Sfc KUm (33)523244

NEW ZEALAND

Auckland 775 120.

,"W

••.—A YW

vj

HribbtfPROPERTIES
Ai the edge cf white saxl becohos

nfheguif. sdboaiwatere
on SarasotaBayond CMBfkxjIdno
Ihe velvet greens of dorans of

golfcounes OuWaxRnp
hcmesBtcondorrtnhjnsand
fnvBslment propertes mode
more attrocOve by todays

advantageous eochange rate
Prompt reply to Inquiries.

Michael Saunders&Ca
AJBiMJ -IrtiSwirf^ leOTUkx^taslrT

1801 MAIN STREET 8ARASCRA HQHDA
813-3884447

FAX 813-360-0210 • IOEX 80791SMSKSARA

25.77 acres in prime resort

j location for hotel and

• _ residential development
in fest-Srowing

High Sierra Village of

RoCnW1 Mammoth Lakes in Mono
L County, California. Zoned for

a 434 units, comprised of 284

f\rp^ condominium units, a 300-room
hotel 24,000 square feet of commercial

#| >4' space and Mammoth Mountain’s third

ski lodge. Call Richard L. Eisenman,

Vice-President,

Senior Corp.

(305) 672-0202.

Or Write 1111

Lincoln Rbad Mall,

Miami Beach,

Florida 33139.

Mammoth
Mountain,
California.

James D. Harper, Jr., President

Broker inquiries invited.

UNITED KINGDOM

RESIDENTIAL
CrTUDIO In the heart

^London but quieter ^countryside

gaaBsasaag^
fnr pr^r^” phone 603~35Z-

INVEST
IN LAND

The only commodity with
diminishing supply and

rising demand.
Own land in Los Angeles

county.

Write today to:

NOCARO
P.O.B. 290, 6034 Zurich.

We handle your Dus/ness
confidentially.

COOLMAINE CASTLE COUNTY CORK

completely modernised 18th oatrtury historic castle.

Begant reception rooms, 9-11 bedrooms, central healing, set in 40 acres
(16H] of ornamental gardens & commanding view of Courtmacsherry Bay.
30 mins, to Cork airport, complete privacy, ReafistknBy priced.

SOTHEBY'S MTBtNATIONAL REALTY
Grayvfcbay, NewtownJancfa, Co. Dawn. Tat; (024774] 668 or

London (01) 493 808a
Kecro Mahony Smith. TeL: Cork (OlO 353 21 ) 270311.

LEYSIN
Beautiful semi-detached typical

Swiss chalets. 5 rooms - pri-

vate garden ca. 400 sq.m. South

of village, facing Dents-du-Midi.

Free far sale to noivSwiss nationab.

ROUGEMONT
(G5TAAD)

Beautiful hi^h dass Rate- pent-

houses in chalets actually being

built. Marvellous view over the

valley.

Free far safe to non Swiss nationals.

Far farther Mormalian, phase write

JH8i, Jacques-H. Beausire

Rifigpe tmrnobfliAre SA
1807 BLONAY

Td: 021/943.31^3
Telefax: 943.40.34.

COSTA DEL SOL GOLF
Invest your money into the promising economy of Spain. Well
introduced firm in the investment and financial business will
establish in Maibella a Spanish S/A lor construction on indus-
trial plots and financial participations. We are still looking lor
tunher shareholders. Minimum participation £50.000.-. We
expect a yield above average.

Of course -,ve wiU give you securities by registering in the loca l

real estate register etc.

For lunher details please contact:

Finanz- u. Anlagenberatung
Bockenheimer Landstr. 33 - 35

D-6Q0G Frcmkfurt/Mcrin, W. Germany
Tel.: (0) 69/71400 378

MARBELLA CLUB VILLA
Rare opportunity to purchase knoiy vfila In

amongst reman poind names.

:

• 6Dedroofr«
• baths
• 4 racepton
eLargepoot m axtensBie outdoor enataktag

set in beaunM mann* pjrtJke and secUod (jraunds Pnuais access to Mach wpaiate
beacti hart tra i icqurod C, US uMBoa

For the pmttagad and tOscmUnating buyer.
F’hone owner London 245 6382 or Marbella 77 26 16.

.

by nanowied efecoranr.
supxao pj-xt a snff quarters
ottae coinrtex

Mkrtien

SPAIN

MADBED
CONKSDE ORGAZ: TC LET.A chom

ot modem town housas 4/S bed-
roorns. Individual garoen. swimming
pooL Price rarga from 350.OOOPtas./-
momti to apg.wXJ PiK/montti.

HORALCJA: FOR SALE : 3E5 sqm.
modem house. 5 bad/3 bath,
equipped ktehai. meid quwurs. dou-

+ M?pSa?1oMobm^
CASTELLANA: TO LET; Luxurious

penthouse surrounded by terrace In

renewed classic bufldtng. 2 bad.. 2
baths, kttchon al brand new Price:

800.000 Ptos./montfi.

Jones Lang
GHWootton
VELAZQUEZ. 85. 7« 38008 11AOHIO

TEUSttSBitMS S2S 7B24 TX. JJWtM

REMOVAL SERVICES

lr= MOVING =^i
Full ond port loads

to and from France, Italy,

Spain and Switzerland.

18 years experience
in the market.

Jnvlcta Works. Hart Street.
Maidstone. Kent ME16 HRR
Tel.; UK 0622-691165/63486.

Fax: 0622 690961.
Tlx.: UK 965925.

ITALY

FOR SALE

PROPERTY OF 230 HA. (570 ACRES)
IN SOUTHERN ITALY

FACING THE AEGEAN SEA

— Situated in one of the best farming
areas;

— Close to a newly-opened Club M6di-
terrange;

— Excellent opportunities for develop-
ment;

- One hour from Bari Airport.

Please write to:

STUDIO PIERINI-MANNI
Via Montenapoleone N. 5

20121 MILANO.
Fax: 39-2-7841 60.

LONDON RESIDENTIAL
LETTING AGENTS

—Hamptons—
COMING TO LONDON?
VWj are one of London's leading and longest established

Estate Agents and have the finest selection of
furnished houses and apartments to let for long
or short tenn periods in prime residential are^.

6 Arlington Street, London SW1A 1RB

01-493 8222
Tetac 25341 Fax: 01-491 3541

chelse/T
CLOISTERS

SlotKM Avenue. SW3 1

Luxury furnished

apartments to let
StucSos to 2 bedrooms.

Fully Serviced
from £200 per week.

Company lets onto.

KENWOODS
APTS/HOUSES

SHOflT/LONG LETS
TEL (1)402 2271

_PJ£25271MFAX: OT 262 375023 SPRING ST. LONDON W2 1JA

villa in the hills nearCorfu town
and beaches. Fantastic and in-

spollable protected view,

300 nf

.

Lafae Swing ram, 6
bedrooms. bbathroOTw,bw
ttfuJ garden 5000 mV House
renovated by Swiss owner.

Please write or calk

GESTAM,
8 CAvenue de
1206G&EM. Td:(Q22)46M66

FRANC!

p PARIS - LEFT BANK
FAUBOURG ST.-GERMAIN

Prestigious apartment in privafe

17th-century hdei. 260 sq.m.

with garage and services on a level

with a private and secluded garden

of 45 sq.m.'. Luxurious renovation

including large living room, ttnmg

room, library, 2 bedrooms, very

hKJfi celling. OuttuDctings. bath-

room and very luxurious kitchen.

VERY RARE BARGAIN.

Contact AGENCE VANEAU
25. Rue Vaneau, Paris 7*.

or tel. tor meeting on
(1) 45.55.46.63.== MONSIEUR BONDI SS=

P-> r

F=St

INTERNATIONAL
REAL
ESTATE

MARKFTPLACB
Appears every

FRIDAY

To place on advertisement

contact our office in your

country (listed in Oossifted

Section) or;

Mr. Max Ferraro,

IntwwilloHd Herald Tflwn*

181 Ave. ChoriM-de-GattflA

92521 NewRy CedeX,

fiance,

TeL: 46.37.93.82.

Tdex; 613595.

41
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Scholz

Is Wary of

i

;

ifc; t

' ^ Bonn’s New Aide
sjTouM Back Cuts

Robert J. McCartney
•

. Washington Post Serticr

‘ BONN — The new West Ger-
'*-

,.-

p • .'\ujan Defense Minister,’ Rupert
r
'-'

sjj:. gfjinfe. aJdwugh adeeming the So-

. "‘‘ivitt Union’s implied willingness to

fodoce tbe Warsaw Pact’s superior-
"

•

.yfy in conventional forces in En-

-npe, says itis necessary to wait to

. . gee whether Soviet proposals at the
-

. V bargaining table in. Vienna

M matdned statements by Moscow.

?*»> Mr. Scbclz’s approach contrasts

, jharply with optimism over recent

,
Soviet conventiooalforce offere ec-

...
. 'pressed last weekend by West Ger-

many's foreign minister, Hans-Die-

. ;
’

trich Gcnscber.

• The new defense chief,, who -will

-make his first trip to Washington in

RQs his post next Monday and Tues-u
-flay, is expected to seek to serve as a

~ conservative counterweight to Mr.
4 (jeasdtet in ChanccDoc Helmut

.u Kohl’s coatition government,

r ’» Without specifically criticizing
- ’ Mr. Genscher, Mr. Schott clearly

^tnght in an interview on Wednes-
- V

.-^y to put some distance between

^Vrnnsdf and the foreign minister.

-£*• .“Skepticism and sober attitudes

are necessary in disannament,'’ he
’

-‘said, and added that “the most im-

portant result" of the Moscow
summit mwaing was President

Ranald Reagan's success in putting
' human rights issues on the agenda.

Ad “We still have a long way to go
•*» on detente policy, and human

rights wiD be a very important issue

over the next few years," Mr.

Scholz said.

ONAi

Fair RaH/n* Anoaxial Has

Rupert Scholz, left, Bonn’s new defense chief, and Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscher.

He agreed with Mr. Genscher
that theNorth Atlantic Treaty Or-
ganization should test the Soviets'

expressed willingness to cany out

"asymmetrical disarmament,”
which implies the dtimmation or
the Warsaw Pact's advantages in

troops, tanks and artillery in Eu-
rope.

Buthe emphasized that tbe Vien-
na talks will demonstrate “whether
the words of the Soviets will be
followed by deeds; we must mea-

sure the Soviets fax terms of their

deeds, in terms of their actions."

His comments were in line with
tbe TJ.S- position, as outlined by
the State"Department on Monday.
Mr. Genscher caused a stir

,
on

Saturday when, he said that reccnt

Soviet proposals were “very impor-
tant" and “a good foundation” for

negotiations.

Mr. Scholz took office a month
ago amid widespread concern in

Bonn's foreign affairs and security

Tass Says 7 Shultz Warns Manila onBan
Die in Kabul

Rocket Raid

establishment that lie lacked suffi-

cient experience foe the job. A law

professor who has never served in

the armed forces, he previously

headed the West Beilin city govern-

ment’s departments of justice and
of relations between Berlin and the

Bonn government.

But in an homiong interview,

Mr. Scholz discussed a wide range
of nribtaiy issues with confidence
and ease.

Roam
MOSCOW — Seven civilians

were killed Thursday in an Afghan
rebel rocket attack on residential

areas of Kabul, the press agency
Tass repotted.

Tass said 13 persons were in-

jured, adding that the attack bad

destroyed several houses in the Af-
ghan cffp'bd It «id the dead in-

rinded a number erf women and
- children.

The raid followed similar rocket

attacks on settlements hi Nangar-
har. Kunar and ftadghig Provinces

Wednesday. Tass said 10 persons
were killed and SO injured in these

raids.

Earlier Thursday, Tass quoted
the Soviet commander-in-chief in
Afghanistan, lieutenant General
Baris Gromov, as saying, that Sovi-

et troops had completed the first

month of their phased withdrawal

from Afghanistan without losses.

General Gromov said the num-
ber erf armed insurgents in Afghan-
istan had increased by 9,000 in the

past month, supplied with weapons
and ammunition from Pakistan.

The Soviet Union has repeatedly

accused Pakistan of violating the

accords by continuing to aid and
supply the rebels. On Monday, the

Soviet leader, Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev, and the Afghan leader. Major
General Najib, said in a joint state-

ment, after Moscow talks, that the

failure of United Nations monitors

to prevent the alleged violations

“would make it necessary to under-

take the most resolute retaliatory

steps”.

fn Washington on Wednesday,
the Senate party leaders, Robot
Byrd, Democrat of West Virginia,

and Bob Dole, Republican of Kan-
sas, called for the appointment of a

special U.S. envoy to wock closely

with the rebels in Afghanistan.

By David B. Ottaway
Washington Rest Service

WASHINGTON— Secretary of

State George P. Shultz issued a
sharp warning Thursday to the

Phmppine Congress and govern-

ment that if lftgklarinn is passed

barring U.S. nuclear ships and
weapons, tbe United States would
“have to pan company" with the
Philippines.

In unusually blunt language, Mr.
Shultz said that the United States

would not- accept the concept that

it should pay "rent" for the contin-

ued use of its military facilities in

the Philippines, Clark Air Base and
Subic Bay Naval Base, nor change

its policy of refusing to say whether
UJS. planes and ships have nuclear

weapons aboard.

On rent, he said: “We have told

them that we just don’t accept the
concept at all and if that's their

view, well have to find some other

place to have our ships and
planes."

“We only want to be at a place
where we have any ally that wants
ns there,” he told a Senate appro-

priations subcommittee.
Mr. Shultz reprimanded the

Philippine Senate, which passed on
June 6 by an overwhelming major-
ity a bill prohibiting nuclear weap-
ons and nuclear-powered ships

from the Philippines.

The bill is expected to face stron-

ger opposition in the country’s

House of Representatives.

“If a friendly country such as the

Philippines should pass legislation,

or take some action that says, as

New Zealand (fid, that a ship that

might have a nuclear weapon on it

is not welcome, then we have to

part company," Mr. Shultz said.

INTHEIHT EVBTfTHURSDAY.
ARALPAGEON

REGENT DISCOVERIES IN
SCONCEANDMH>ONE

He said it was an “essential in-

gredient'’ to U.S. deterrence strate-

gy to uphold its policy erf refusing
neither to confirm or deny whether
nuclear weapons are aboard a ship
or plane visiting another country.
The United States formally end-

ed its defense cooperation with
New Zealand in 1986over the same
issue. y

Mr. Shultz said the Philippines

had to recognize that "those who
benefit from freedom and democ-
racy" must “realize they have to
take part in defending it."

Administration officials private-

ly have expressed increasing irrita-

tion over the Philippine Senate's

action and remarks by senior Phil-

ippine officials, suds as Foreign
Secretary Raul S. Manglapus, who
have been demanding a huge in-

crease in U.S. aid as "rent" for the

bases and a ban on U.S. nuclear

weapons.

Mr. Manglapus has said the

United States should pay 52 billion

to S3 billion daring the last two
years of the current bases agree-

ments, which expire in 1991.
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FRENCH PROVINCES

HMCHIMBU
Overlooking the Bay of Gone*, tnJya
modal piece el antique A modem Byte,

bedraora,
5 bdhuone. Carrtdcar's apartment +

nSBKum

reception roam,
hrooint. Corrtdter'

outbuUngf. Nice:..

MOUGM. 10 MM. CAM4B
Superb done baffide with penoramc

rcekbrm oreQ,

D mm-
meter swimmng pool, 65 Hyn,

vmw in a very
faa'nq soutimeit. 5.000laonq
12 *5

1

St
xfcn / dnmg room S bedroom,
3 berfhroorm ” study +
Gxetoker't nporUneni. FfiTD

AGBKEL'OUVB
Grande Rue. 06560 iMme

Tel: 9& 42 10 33

COUNreVSDE AIOVE
RB9KH HV0A

An old Proven^d baaide in onginal

pones, charm aid madewl chorocter

toed a&h wdn mdere bees and
iTKMtlcan wew,onZS hedorei at kmd,

MCE FF 5.900fl0a

MAX BMSTS FAMOUS OOtWlBV
HOUSE BMNO CANNB

In dw heart of a vAgn with

private accesi, urapaA view, SOD sqm.
living nn, swimming pool, an 15,000

need, hudbcoped grounds.

ACBMXOU HAUT-VA*
I440SBUAI

M. 94 74*6 09 40
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HUNCH IMBRA OVBUSOKMG
THE WHOtE BAY OF CAMCS
A 20TH CBVnjRY PALACE

THE DREAMHOUSE BY ANTTI LOVAG
AN EXTRAORDR'MTY WORK OF ART

without precedent - oomprsng
2 racepbam, 9 bedroom^

2 swmming pooh, loge pardea
conference room & cnpmheoiar
For further vrfonucOan contact

Tab 937S46.12. Tbe 3402D7 a 470921

MCE
ExausnE

PRilTHOUSE APAKIMENT
mmsrom) chateau

tded for bmn cf period advtedixn.
Two ITTh oeiiturytoutos. BOauafving
roan with wpvb vauted cnbig, inv

new Rreplaca, 25 sq.m. maOer bod
roonvsanpluoi* botteoam m first low-

er, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathroom, mac
toom in second tower. Terraces, 350
sun. oorden, swimming pod.
Sptftooo . .

.

- mmnrnr -

1 b.NpkatoK«T, OtotX) MCE
B7 46 01

SUFB CANNB. Sea and mountain

views. Owner wing new 200 tepn.

vAa Swimning pod, 2-a* garage.

Law fees, aedn pcaSble. Bargan

911 15 wenings.
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Ater welt spedaedor AteCBemoneai
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marble.
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FTmaifrie ordytMung. Romon cdumm
md ormxnental facades Modem and

edernr. Luxurious maeriofc:

I, bvaaronite. Suipuous 180*
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under anunleRiii, gaagoLl®(gin.

icaption. 6 bedrooms, fibexhe. Mode
to measure furniture by Itaiai

designer.
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HAUT K CAflNB
Perfect vocation apalmenl. 10 mins

fian sea. airport, Noe and Carres,
done to n> oosde in medievd vflaga

2/3 rooms. 2 Replaces. 2 badtraomi.
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yord fBOQJOuOL Teh 93 22 55 27.
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,16 evening.
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sea view up to Cap d”Antibes.

F45M«a 13:9307 83 21
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7Z&JX30. Noe. Tekne 461235

SAINT TROPEZ
Duple* gn waterfront, fiirrptionol 140
sqja opartnei#vrttfi6 MndsMewr-
faofcing the port - cBvnion potable.

TMNSACMBt 1MMOBUB
IS Avenue Pod Reuonl BJ*. 101

43990 Saint Trapez.
Id: 94.97.06it

CAMCS
Grad dads in Boou&fui Residences

H. MANGM ImowUer,
45 la Crasiette: 93 99 16 25

ORE D'AZUR - FBB4CH RMBtA
Ail YOUR aus PAD - owners
ctoroad. Ful property management
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DORDCXSNE. HOUSE INKBGUBiX
Uving/dning roam. 2 bedrooms,

both, semreqiipped kitchen tobererv
ovefed. 8®sqmatxden an 4e riwer-
• • * moom.—side. 2 garages.

46J0.i£5«7^
. Tek Pans

fHNCH HVBUW tniy ungue
ramie view 300
superb workman-

ROQUHUUtC CAP MAKTIN. Splen-

cid penhaae. panoramic sea view,

140 tqjn. + 150 sqm. terrace. 3
bedroom, 3 bathrooms. Exoeudond
bdiandamdMena. FF33DD.00Q.

Teh Menoeo 93,257478 (after 6pml.

MONACO

MONTE CARLO

PrinapaGfy of Monaco
MBptiond & rare opartment. Luxuri-

ous brings. Near carder,and beaches.

Veranda, terraces.
_
private heaed

swinenng pod vetn jet strean. Hafi.

double nvuia. 2 bedrooms, 2 beautiful

bathrooms,uuduoom, tafas, large su-

perbly eaupped iatchen wdh bredefast

nook, oelas.

INIBtMHXA

Exdasfve sole apart
Marta Cato

Teh 93 50 66 84
Telex: 469477 MC
Fax: 93 50 45 52

MONACO

Principality of Monaco

MONTE-CARLO
TWO ADJONNG

2-ROOM APARTMENTS
far ide on an upper levelafaresiden-
lid buWng dose to the center ad the
beaches, with fuly equipped kitchen,

aeBars and poking spaces.

Fa Further details please contact

the Exdusive Agent:

A.G.E.D.1.

26 bis. Bd Princane Qxxfatte

MC 9BOOO MONACO
Tek 93Jto.A4.00 - telex 479 417 MC

MONTE CARLO
PWNOTAliTY OF MONACO

bt a modem residenue with port: and
swiimrvnn pool, very beautiful opart-

mert: DiTrance. kwig roans beckoom,
bathroom, talets, equipped Iatchen,

aus nttincpstorage roam, luxurious httingp, or-corv

nth patoramic sea
95 sqjn. With celcx

dharied, loggia «mh patdranic sea
view. Totd ssfltace

garage.

INTERMEDIA
ExeAtth* sale agent

Monti Carte
Tel: 93 50 44 B4
Roc 93 SO 45 52
Telex: 449477 MC

MONACO

„ EXCLUSIVE VILA
(Met & sunny location near Monaoo.

Itoicronxc sea »ew. 7 berk corns,
450 sqjn. of fhnng space,

swimnwig pooL Hex grounds.

Beonert conditon.
Call Ent tie Vos 93 25 3D 00

HBUVUN IMMOBIUER

ALL HEAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS
"Park Palace" S bis, Ave St Michel

MG98M0 M0NIECAB.0
FAX: 93 25 06 38.

FRENCH PROVINCES

CANNES

„ PANORAMIC SEA VIEW
Very Iukuiock vJa.6 master bedraoms

,
d*. staff oportmeng,

otamxnoOTdenand pool

PARK, SWIMMMG POOL, TBMC
lltra-modem & elegant uAq,
6 roams + 6 boths. sea and

nwtaKM wew. For July S.

Contact: IMPACT. CAM
Tet 93437633/44

FRENCH PROVINCES

CANNB CROtSETTE
Beautiful 2 roams far 2 persons,

panorarnc view. (SO sgm. + 40 Sam.
terrace. JdyTnBJDOO.

lavishing 3 roams, 6th floor

+ 1® sqm. rooftop terrace,

pctooratac v«w. July: F31.00Q.

3 room, 4 penam. perfect condbon.
very lovely sea view. August: F36JOOO

AGENCE PANORAJWC
TB: 93 43 14 13

VILLA. SUFBt CAMCS. Sea and
nouflttan views. 5 bedrooms + 5
bothrooms + gued's haute. POd

COTE D'AZUR/PROWEMCL Luxun

aus vilai with pool, 4 berhtxxns, 4
btxhs to rent tor uimmer '88 ter
ntonth or weeUy)- Tel: Germany {Q
571/23651 a Frwtee 90631626.

ST RAMIAB AREA: knete Ptovenral

vSfa m2K acres. Suits 6-1 Q; 40 ft pool,

mad office faateies. From ROJOOQ/
week June24 onwards. Tel 93255599

VHUfltANQHE/ CAPIHRAT. large

3-bedroora Hal. terrace, pod. sea
wew. Jdy/Aug. F20^XXVmonth. Teh

46W 99 43 Paris or 93 76 60 25.

MCE far nmb kxge hofidoy flat, fu#y

fllfi
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The last

very luxurious apartments

in a 12 ha park.

. Exceptional panoramic sea view.

2 pools, 3 tennis courts.

Saks office on the premises open everyday except Sunday.

Chair*, das GkAuh, Cannes Eden, 06220 GOLFE JUAN VAUAUWS

TeL: 93.63.80.08

J:

9

les Parcs de saint^tropez
6 EXCEPTIONAL APARTMENTS

CHATEAU OF SAINT-TROPEZ LINDER RENOVATION

• World renowned residence wirh guards

• Unique view, private park, rennis, pool

• 12 km of privare roads

(Parking strictly
1

prohibited).

AUENOE DES PARCS, LE PORT. SAlNT-TROPFZ

TEL ; 5H.UT.Oa5 1 / 0826 / OOU50-Ta PARIS : (1) -I6.243R5T

The Dream!

In the sun on the French Riwera
\

Your“ptwengal via”

on Yourgolfcourse. ®*

\SJ?

0 Baron
Belvedere

Sites office : B«o Bdrertin

WjCROS 83250 LA L0NDE

(ietweefi Toulnn md S'kopej

,

M
Address

.

CDaponfcrfrae

doamenbSofl to be idomed Id:

•fatten BnuHtf. Baite/Pmtnoter.

142 at 750C8 Paris

f&ffl 422573 30

.pa Bt*.

IN MONTE CARLO

LA RESERVE
“La Reserve’* is an exclusive apartment

building which will house a limited number of

privileged people in an exceptionally beautiful

setting beside the sea, just below the Casino.

It is certain that this construction will enhance
the existing luxurious environment.

A SAMEG1 REALISATION
Sales oflice on site

5 Avenue Princesse Grace
Tel.: 93 50 22 09. Telex: 479168 MC

= BAY OF ST-TROPEZ^l
COGEDDfl

Top developer In France
is building in the heart of

the old village of

GRIMAUD
12 exceptional houses, designed In

tbe tradHooal architectural style of

Provence, evoking the nobility and
cfaann of the post far 12 discerning
purchasers. Inquiries & brochure.

COGEDIM
43 Bid. Malasherbes, 75006 Paris.

Tj (U« 66 36 36 - lit: 660852 F.

Contact Mrs. BOUCHE.

One of the most beautiful houses
In the French Provence is for sale,

situated on a hill In the old village of

GRIMAUD
(BAY OF ST. TROPEZ)
Overlooking lushing greens and val-

leys, near to the sea. 500 sq.m, of

Suing area, constructed 1980 of an-

tique 18th oentmy builtfing material

by famous architect Paul Bertrand.

10,000 sqjn. ground, custonvstzed

pool and al other fadfitles.

Please write or contact
owner directly:

BARON VON SELD
Hauptshv, 2285 Kampen/Ssrft

West Germany
TeL (0) 4651-4899

LUXURIOUS 1VILLA
near Cannes

directly on the sea.

F.F. 7,500,000

Information, photo:

FIRST REAL ESTATE
35, avenue Jean Mfedecdn

06000 NICE, France.

TeL- 33-93.87.18.90

Telefax: 33-93.82.13^9

Our next special rubric on

REAL ESTATE
In the Seotii EmM of
FMM« and Mfwm

triS

Fori

Max Ferrero
Tirtewfftinml Qcrsld Tribune

181 Ave- ChaHes-de-Oa alle,

92521 NnuHv Cedes France.

TeL- <to37.93^L
Teles 613595.

OR

1988
contacts

Nice, Mont-Boron, FRANCE PROMOTION is

building 1 2 high class apartments with an un-

spoilable view on Nice and the Baie-des-Anges.

Beautiful park with swimming pool.

Apply to sales office:

Rue Demontzey - Tel.: 93.01.77.94

MonteCarlo—Palace

—

Tadtesse!

3*5*7, boulevard des moulins

Top luxury flats, offices, boutiques.

Sales at all approved agencies In Monaco.
Sales office on site. Tel- 93.50.40.20 S<1 RESIDCVTE

I
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fWe Want Armenia!’

Crowds Cry in Enclave

As Conflict Deadlocks
Rouen Nagorno-Karabakh is a moun-

MOSCOW — People shouting lainous region important to the his-

**We want Armenia!" crowded the lories of both Azerbaijan and Ar-

main squareor Stepanakert, capita] menia. Armenians make up three-

of the Nagorno-Karabakh Amono- quarters of the population, but the

mous Region, on Thursday, one region has been pan of Azerbaijan

dav after Armaria called for unife- since the early 1920s, shortly after

LVTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, FRIDAY, JUNE 17, 1988

cation with the disputed region.

“I can hear them out there sfaout-

tbe formation of the Soviet Union.

Workers in Nagorno-Karabakh
mg. “Armenia! Armaria! We want have been on strike tor nearly four
Armcnu said an official at Cora- weeks to back demands for mcor-
munist Party headquarters in 5tc- poration into Armenia In the last

panakert. a city of 31000 people. four months, violence between Ar-
Thc Armenian Supreme Soviet, nvnimt and Azerbaijanis has left

the nominal parliament, voted on a , 35 dead.
Wednesday in favor of transferring

Nagorno-Karabakh to Armenian *1*“ m Nagonto-karabatt

jurisdiction. It now is an enclave in
contmiwd on Thursday despite titt

the .Azerbaijan Republic. °f the Armenun parnament.

The Armenian Supreme Soviet f*
NOthin8

ur&xt the national Supreme Soviet ^ ebang^" he added,

in Moscow 10 consider and solve In Moscow, the Coma
the question "positively.'" ty daily Pravda said Iasi

U.K. Warns on Security

AfterIRA BlastKills 6
Compiled irt Ostr Staff From Ditpatchet soldier!at ferat-niidnp evCSUS, but
BELFAST—Sx British soldiers apohcespokesman^ditwas.iia-

were killed by an Irish Republican posstbie io achieve total security- .A
Array bomb planted under their “We cannot have 100 percent

*

van because they failed to make security1' against' an otgatuzatioir; ,

't

basic security chedcs after taking . v$£drw3l cany out' a callous ai-

paxt in a charity "fun urn,” the itadfc Idee this, where thousands of .

British seaetaiy. of state forNorth- people are involved," the spokes-"

era Ireland said Thmsday. " man Said.
'

• -u

The ax were kilkd Wednesday The death toB Wednesday was.,

night by a seven-pound (3.2-kflo- the highest dnee an IRA bombing w

gram)bombhidden under their un- at a war .memorial ceremony 1 in*

'

marked van in Lisburn, seven miles Emwsk5Btjn k3l«4 U civilians m
(II kilometers) southwest of Bei- November. (AP, Roam).
fast. It was theworst attack by IRa^
guerrillas on British troops in al- •

“

most a decadn
.

The IRA’s Belfast Brigade, in a OvvLtEilU

ASIA:
Feiv Soviet Gains

fCantuDed from page I)

name trade and business activity

along the Pacific rim.

It also was a recognition, they

In Moscow, the Communist Par-

ly daily Pravda said last week the

strikes had paralyzed production in

Nagorno-Karabakh and that party

officials had "lost control’" itc amcmmi nm
In Stepanakert, the party official Russian Orthodox priests, wearing war medals, at the monument of the Unknown Soldier in Kiev daring millennia] celebrations there,

said Armenians in a truck convoy r

were injured when Azerbaijanis

driving into the

them as they were
(Gorbachev Enlists Russian Orthodox Following in Campaign

statement taking responsibility for rT — . ~ j y
,-

the blast, said guerrillas had t/.Iiu ijraCKOOWn
slipped into the predominantly

Protestant town of Lisburn, head- ' (Continued from Page 1)

'

quarters of the British. Army in The government bales you, every- '

Northern Ireland, and wired the one hates you.*1 :

^

'

bomb to the van. Even West German news organ?
The vehicle exploded as the soV- Tiling* seemed surprised at thclev-

*

diets drove through the town center d of reaction in Britain to the vio^

after talcing pan in a 13-nriIechari- fence.

ty nm that bad attracted 4,250

competitors.
Britain’s mass, circulation tab1

loid newspapers have showcased

-

In the statement, the IRA events in West Germany in daily

pledged “to wage unceasing war front-page stories, with headlines
against the British Crown forces such as “Scum Fans at it Again,

1*

driving into the city.

He said he could give no official

information on the incident, but
(Continued from p»y 1) prelates have lavished on Mr. Got- Iksmons already have surfaced and fem. Forcibly merged into the Rus-

ticIp with agricultural work when 5Ucn sp 1™™ auwJ °”u
->

m

fOT religious affairs and the con- Mr. Gorbachev probably will'be positoiy of Ukrainian nationalism,

they were attacked. In seeking to tap this force. Mr. stant pledges of fealty to the state, compelled to gjvesunDar treatment which has long been feared by the

In Yerevan, the Armenian capi- Gorbachev seems to face no uune- yo, the recognition of an insti- 10 other churches and religions — Kremlin for its links to Ukrainian

toL people were at work on Thors- risk. FirmJy sul^ l!§5!“ oy that by definition challenges the Moslems of Central Asia, the exiles in the West and its hostility

and the British colonial appara- “‘World War m," and “Yobs Plot

.ms.** It also warned people to keep War." Yob is a British slang term
away from the British military. for thug.
Tom King, the British secretary West German newspapers, on

’

for Northern Ireland, held a socuri- rtv» other hanrf, have to play
ty review with array and police down the incidents. -The liberal

commanders in Lisburn.
. Neue Ruhr Zeitung said Wednes-

“There is a vital need for every- day <Hwt “since the starting whistle

-n,,, „nli~. „r,__ mr “U PWPK Wi * uuiy --— - -
.

s

—
-y - UlUOH Uiai DY uauuUWO UUoUCII]JRa UK nUAKUll OI ASU, Uie uu u«, nw wv v

lionnfd mlfnitmnnkt A«aan day t^re were n0 danoastra- PCICT a
^
nc^ "? the state’s monopoly on ideology Baptists and Penteoostals, the Ro- to Rusaan domination m Moscow.

Mmtmrtii ii ifonmrfrd ^o115 m Opera Square Tor the first ago and batfly battered by thcSovi-
an{j auUiority has boherent risks. man Catholics, both underground On the eve of the celebrations

h3fn nf timc 1x1 wcdts’ a spokes®011 s®11
.
th* sm

}
1
,

vins
. Young people have long been and sanctioned, of the Baltic re- this week in Kiev, a Ukrainian art-

power in the Soviet Far East and iu
**
Tt ,oriu 50 ilran80 to see the church is timid and IqyaL

tentatively tasting religion as an publics and the western Ukraine, rural study groirp held a conference

roiection imo other rum of Asia
st

l
uare empty. We became accus- Bearing ample witness to this alternative to the barren official the Armenian church and the an the millMinium as a Ukrainian

- - - - -•*“
- - - ^ «n ««'™ them" he — bservience during the millennial ideology and the new dispensation Georgian Orthodox Church. event, because it occurred in what

lebratictu are the peals of praise is certain to increase the flood. The underground Ukrainian is now the Ukraine and laid the
several Asian Communist coun
tries, particularly Vietnam.

through Moscow’s dose tics with
,omod 10 seeinB F*°Plc tiiere." he subservience during the millennial ideology and the new dispensation Georgian Orthodox Church,

several Asian Communist coun-
jddcd- celebrations are the peals of praise is certain to increase the flood. The underground Ukraini

think tragically it does seem that diary had to be written.”
this was not followed in this case." Pointing out that worst dashes >•-

Nearly 3,000 people have died in regularly followed German first-di-

'

the 20-year battle by the IRA to vision maidies, the paper, said that

.

oust. Britain from Nonhem Ire- “Mrs. Thatcher should know bet-
land, where aii security personnel ter” than to «c«»n>! such an atti-

Residents of Yerevan had called that Patriarch Pimen and other Dozens of unofficial religious pub- Catholics pose a particular prob- foundations al3o of the Ukrainian are urged to check under their cars tnde of shame;™ «*”
a —ai to bade Nagomo-

Mr. Rajaramam said Mw Klrahakh’s appeal but started re-
had reahzed that many "nurd wain^ w ^Soriier this week
World coumnes had become disil- wj^dic Armenian Communist

(Cootinned from p^e 1) ^ l^ld _boy

STRIKE: South African Blacks Recall Soweto Day

nation.

Ukrainian Catholic sources also

reported roecial masses celebrated

in secret chapds in the western Uk-

before driving. The hard) reaction in Britain to

“I must emphasize again- today the violence of their countrymen
to everyone in Northern Ireland, abroad reflects the exasperation

influence u
- u* c*iaiuuis JUMti ment wouw suppon tnem. rv r-ineTawn mlice said.
changing because the

in Azerbaijan, the republic's Su- whetherit would dilute panidpa-
1976 uprising had

rust style compmraR ^ ^ non m Thursdays observance. - .
“7

who was the first to be shot by
a pro- police during the protest march.

The Russian Orthodox Church
itself, despite its willingness for

old Communist styfe oomprimig tkm in Thursday’s observance.
' ^ AS* TJSpihmfijtration and subversion has [ect Nagorno-Karabakh’s de- But based on decreased

^

passen- KtSSiTum^nent, lead- JnSSJahSihSTSSd Sovitt propaganda abroad^ do-
proved mantis, leaving Moscow with the ger loads reported by public trans-

fng w the voluntary exile of many by weeping fiS^^iSraiS^e vetoped^Sw indqjcndeatt ties

Instod, he adtted, the Soviet problem of solving the Tend. port systems, radependoit labor ^-apvthad activists, who col- SwS?riot"Sn s^shelpS ® Vatican, the World Council
Unwn is trying to become an eco- 1̂ -™ ^ Soviet aovonment estimated that Thursday s

lecli
JT M ^ of Chinches and other internation-

and indeed in all portions o
sponsbzBty in public life in

United Kingdom, the need for

pie to take such precautions,"

King said.

ions of re- and fear fdt by Britons over the

life in the rising level of seemingly mindless

*d forpeo- violence and serious crime in Brit-

tions," Mr. am, on. and off the soccer field.
_

Although it has sharply in-

Instead, he added, (he Soviet

Union is trying to become an eco- Izvestia, the Soviet government
name forcem Asia andithe Pacific newspaper, said on Thursday that «rike was 70 pocem effective na- -aasS of 76"

lecuvdy became known as the the world’s consciousness to

"because the attraction of other big the Armenian parliament had con- tkmwide, with heaviest partiapa-

powers like Japan and the UA is demned atrocities m Sumgait, a hou in the Johannesburg area,

their economic power." dty in Azerbaijan where 32 people. Police reported only about a doz-

ihe struggle against apartheid at
^organizations.

^

Tbe uprising began as a peaceful that time.

ESaEfJKLSSBS: - «** f—
iresence in Moscow and
the Vatican’s secretary of

Yevgeni M, Primakov, of the In- mast of them Armenians, were en
stitute of World Economics and killed in riots in February. which could be directly linked to nationwide strife after police
International Relations in Mas- izvestia also said regional ten- the anniversary protest. They in- opened fire on a group of children
cow. said on a visit to Japan last sions had been aggravated by inad- eluded firebombs thrown at buses in Soweto, killing several of them,
month that die Soviet Union was equate press and broadcast cover- delivery trucks in Cape Town, a month later, the government
awareof tbe growingeconomic sig- age of the trials in tbe Sumgait Durban and Port Elizabeth, and capitulated by declaring that

Police reported only about a doz- toiy teaching of Afrikaans iu black fi„™L state. Cardinal Agostmo Casaroh,
incidents of violence, not all of schools, and quickly evolved into J2JSLJL 41 lhe^ * hr ê“d

na,io^de ?irifea,,5 psi
icc

a--5'JSiS5VS,“5' **»*?>"?

Last month, the British Army creased in recent years, violence
^

banned soldiers from taking part in around soccer matdies is nor new’

tbe Belfast marathon. in Britain. Eric Dunning, a re-

But British troops were allowed searcher who has studied the prob-

to participate Wednesday in the h™, said that the majority of the

charity nm in Lisburn. The town's hooligans were unskilled or semi-

mayor. Billy Bleakes, said tbe town skilled laborers with relatively low

was in “shock and disbelief that levels of education.

any human being could do this to

other human beings.”

More than 2,000 people were ar-

rested in disturbances in Britain's.

month that the Soviet Union was equate press and broadcast cover- ***4 delivery trucks in Cape Town, a month later, the government 9 WWniJias Alain
awareof the growingeconomic sig- age of the trials in the Sumgait Durban ami Port Elizabeth, and capitulated by declaring that South African police have shot
nificance of the .Asia-Pacific area, violence News last month that one sabotage of a power line near Dur- blacks could choose the language and killed nine suspected national-

A finks to the Russian Orthodox
F 9 Guerrillas Slain Church despite the unresolved

South African police have shot problems with Soviet Catholics.

No civilians suffered serious in- small towns and villages last year,

juries, the police said.
'

“In general toms, wefre talking

.

It was the IRA’s most serious about people in their late teens or

He said Moscow wanted to de- of the defendants had received a ban. which baited rail traffic for of instruction in their schools,

vdop the Soviet Far East through sentence of IS years for murder several hours. A small group of blacks gathi

extensive economic links with Pa- provoked protests by Armenians An unidentified man was kilkd Thursday morning at Soweto's
dfic nations. that it was too lenient. when a grenade he was apparently aion Cemetery at the grave of 1

ist guerrillas in the past week. Law links

strong . independent
and affirming its spe-

attack against the British Army
since August 1979, when 18 sot-

early 20s," said Brian Hayes, the

chief constable for Surrey. “We're

A small group of blacks gathered and Order Minister Adriaan Vlok rial place in “Sacred Rus,” the

nrrsday morning at Soweto's Av- said Thursday. Reuters reported church could yet prove a force forAn unidentified man was kilkd Thursday morning at Soweto's Av- said Thursday, Reuters reported

when a grenade he was apparently akra Cemetery at the grave of Hee- from Johannesburg.
church could yet prove a force for

Mr. Gorbachev to reckon with.

diers were kilkd by land mines at not talking about unemployed, de-

Warrenpoint, Northern Ireland. - prived people. They are mostly

Army officials said they would people in employment,with money
review any future participation by to boy drink."
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NlCn'( .( 'p^Jeiggruen Collection in Public
iTbeBoggraoi collection of modem art—more than -

. f v, . ffl
modes owned by dealer HciittBei^groen, mdndfng

imings by Cfaanne. Bonnard, Seurat, Klee, Matisse,

^jiacometti, Mir6. Braque and Picasso— is on display for
‘ gjst time in Geneva, until Oct. 30. The exhibition,

ig
ymized bv the newly established GencvArt Framriarinn,

,

<

^baiighddattbeMitt£ed
,

Aitetdlliab^Atthe
V-. (pining on Wednesday, Beiggruen said; “It may sound
j’tateatious, but upgrading the criQection may be diffi-

i- :
:
viL” However, he added, “If I would spot another won-
^aftd Seuraf,I would not hesitate.” The 74-year-old

. allector said he considos “Les Posenses” by Seurat— '

•
..

' tree nude females in the artisfs studio— to he the
^’^jCT^ofhisarilectiOT.

" /^linbledon Watching Strategies

No reservations

for the Wimbledon
Lawn Tennis Cham-
pionship, June 20 to

July 2? You can still

get a limited number of

standing-room tick-

ets for the first nine days
by fining up eariy

each rooming. Standing-

room tickets for the

last four days have al-

ready been distribut-

ed to those who took

partin a lottery for

them. General admis-
sion tickets go on
sale at 11 AJM-for£5
(about $9). These

- 0 tickets allow standing-
" ;

' room at Center Court, Courts I and 2, or freedom to

roam the grounds to see players such as Pal Cash (left),

- who returns thisyear as defending men’s champion.

c;The ticket office advises arriving early. For those who gpt

> inside, reserved seats often become availablem the late

afternoon as people leave and turn in their tickets to be re-

sold at a discount. After 5 PAL, the reserved seats can

be purchased fora few extra pounds.And then, of coarse,
'
. there are the scalpers.

New Barriers on Cyprus
lVititots to Nicosia can no longer make daytrips

! ’across the “Green Line,” which divides the cuy of Nicosia
' r—and the island of Cyprus—into the Republic of Cy-
~

- pros and tiie Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus to the

' north. Until a few weeks ago, according to a govem-
' meat spokesman, foreign vixHotsgoing from sooth to north

• '•

could cross the fine at a central checkpoint after signing
"

a form stating that tbqfwould return to the same check-

“ point from the northat6 PAL that day. Now, theTudc-

itiiCypriotgovernment requires that all passports be
stamped when travelers enter, and the Greek Cypriots

declare that anyone with a Thrtifih Cypriot stamp in his

—— passport wfll be arrested. Visitors attemptingto go
—^ north arenow being turned away-at-cbecfcpoints by Greek

Cypriot guards. TheThridrii Cypriots haveencouraged

people to tour their country,buttheGreek Cypriots refuse

toacknowkdge that there is anindependentcountry

beyond the Green Line. Under the new roles, the only for-

eigners permitted to cross the line are diplomats. Gti-

. zbk of both the iKHth and south republics have neverbeen

allowed across.

A LittleNight Music to Croak About
For the music lover looking for that something extra,

consider theFrog Concerts of Hitzacker, West Germany.

From Jane 19 to 24, the town will put on two evening

: 1

1

V / • M ' Lrl f L*/

-s,

w3Q be talks on the fife and songs of these amphibians.

For 355 Deutsche marks (S2Q0), conccrtgoers receive five

nights lodging, demi-penaon and a boatride on the

.. Hbe. Contact; Pazkhotd, Hhzacker, Td: 05862-8081.

China on the Supersonic Run
Pressed Cor time? For $15,000, Air France's Concorde

win zip yon around China on an 1 8-day package from
Shanghai and a tour of Jade Temple to a banquet in

! Beijing to the monasteries of Tibet, including a stop in

. Hcng Kong. Departure is Aug. 12.

TKAVFI

.
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1Elizabethan Homes

Along the Meuse River

: The Frequent Traveler

It’s Florence, but Where Are Statues?
by Susan Lumsden

F
lorence—The Piazza

della Signoria looks like

some sent of cataclysmic,

end-of-the-world setting

these days. There are the endless
archaeological excavations to re-

veal a medieval city (hat no . one
really cares about, so brilliant was
the act that followed, and the Log-
gia dei Lana, the greatest outdoor
sculpture gallery in the world, is

completely wrapped in scaffolding.

Behind the plastic roofs covering

tire excavations nearer the Palazzo

Vecchio, the visitor gets a glimpse
of the beautiful bronze statue of

Judith with her sword aimed at the
throat nf thcrfnmtr imri fairing Hn.
lofames. This is one of Donatello’s

greatest works (1457), possibly
even more loved by the Florentines

than Mkhehutgelo’s “David” be-

tide ft. Yet, this “Judith*
1

is a copy.

“Judith” is in Palazzo

Vecchio. Below, “Rape of
Sabines,” in scaffolding.

as is’“David!” the original Michd-
. angelo having long been consigned

to (he Accaderma Gallery.

In 1495, the original “Judith”

was the fitst statue to be placed in

the ceremonial Piazza aefla Sig-

noria. It is now inside the Palazzo
Vecchio after an unbroken outdoor

tenure of almost 500 years. In sphe
of painstaking restoration, fully

documented in a Sala dei Gigli ex-

hibition. the greatest act of conser-
vation, says Antonio Paolucd, the

head of the Soptxmteodenza dei

Beni Artistkn e Stood, was moving
tire statue out of reach of (he acid

rains and traffic fumes.

So begins a new era o£ copies to

replace the last of the original Re-
naissance statues in the streets and
squares. For many, it is the end of

Florence the Pore, with hs statuary

link across six centuries of art and
history.

TT ASTFebraaiy the city’s traffic

i commissioner, Graziano
J J CSooi, made a widely ac-

claimed effcot to dose the center of

Florence to all private cars accept

those belonging to residents. To-
day. Gani agrees, the ban has not

worked wdl enough. In spite of the

first sweet-smrilmg weds, there

has been a gradual failure to im-
prove public transportation andto
prevent unauthorized cars from en-

tering (he inner city. “But we have
to continue,” insists GonL “It was
possible in the begriming when ev-

erybody tried.” *

Other statnes will go indoors

gradually as suitable places are

found in churches, museums and
other public buildings. One of the

next departures will be Verroc-

chio’s “Doubting SL Thomas”
from its niche on the facade of

Orsammchele, the 14th-century

granary turned church, with many
of its original statues still on the

exterior.

Like “Judith,” “Sl Thomas” will

be restored by the Opifido ddle

Pietre Dure. This 400-year-old

workshop of semiprecious stones

is now mainly a restoration labora-

tory that has just deaned two pan-

da of Ghiberti’s Doors of Paradise

from the Baptistry. They arenow in

the Museo ddTOpera dd Duomo,
the museum created in 1891 to con-

serve original sculptures from the

exterior and interior of the cathe-

dral. It is one of the finest museums
in Florence, but hardly anyone
goes there.

ForFlormrines. andperhapsfor -

visitors too, the real thing is m the

streets, available forcommunion at

any hour. Indeed, the hard, flinty

Florentine character is sometimes
thought to be due to the habit of

speaking with statnes more than

with human bangs. TH meet you
under Cosimo at noon and well go
somewhere far lunch,” is a com-
mon appointment in the Piazza

Santa Triniti, the site of the tall,

pedestaled statue of the first Merfr-

d to assume the title ofgrand duke
of Tuscany.

For children particularly, statues

are immobile human bemgs. For

Florentine children, (hey are char-

acters imprinted an the psyche:

One favorite is Ammannati’s
“Neptune,” forever condemned to

hn thing in his fountain in the Piaz-

za della Signoria. Others are hot so

friendly.

In Japan, Tourist Boot Camp
by Kathy Jones

and Clyde Habennan

TIERE is nothing Eke a Japanese
inn, or ryokan, to rest the soul and
relax the body. Travel articles are

always saying that.

You arrive in late afternoon, tip tea and
- mnnch on sweets, soak blissfully m a cedar
- tab, dip into a comfortable robe, get any

^ith cops of warm sake, eat a visually stun-
'• MPg tne&l served in your room by a nurturing

“ffla-san, stroll in the garden while your
bedding is kid out for you an the floor and

crawl between caressing layers of blan-
• ktts for eight hoars of heavenly sleep.

No, there is nothing like a Japanese bm
Except maybe boot cany.
Make no mistake. We love lyokans. They

offer warm and intimate contact with Japa-
nese tradition. But for the weary traveler,

Japanese inns are often as accommodating as
“steel corset, as soothing as a Wall Street

' *00t^cr-And atthe tonier inos, you gel to
pay $200 a night for the privilege. That s per

1
^ case spotted & bargain.

« Discomfort can set in upon arrival

NO shoes are allowed inside. At the

entrance, you put on slippers, some-
times stamped with the urn's name,

lie foreigner who can find a pair that fits is

»rate in these parts as a Chevy. As you pad
£wtnd with your heels bumping along tire

“jhdwood floor, you fed a link Eke Alice
After she ale the wrong mushroom.
Skppcn wffl be tire bane of your visit

“•rougwut. You wear thorn in the corridors,

mua take them off before stepping onto
tatami floor of your room. But did you

pui up that critical detail in the scholarly
book on Japan tharyou’d read on tire plane?

4 Not * chance, Instead, you Witbdy damp
onto the mat with the slippers still on while
™®tta-«an shoots a withering look.
When you go to the tcaka in your room,

gw find another pair of sEppersjust inside

often hunksof piastre pictures
of Mickey and Minnie Mouse on top. These

fefi worn while using the toilet and then
eft behind. Rare s thenM-time visitor who

can keep a& this straight Most foreigners

scroll back onto (he tatami with their Mick-

eys and Minnies still on- And, invariably, the

mama-sun chooses that moment to barge

into the room.
But that’s all right By then she has proba-

bly chewed yoa out for putting your robe, or

yukata, on wrong.

The first rale of ryokans is that yukata

must be three sizes too small for foreigners,

leaving a lot of untighty leg exposed. Rule

No. 2 is that foreigners win not knowhow to

wear the robe properly. The left side must
always be folded over the right. The other

way around is reserved exclusively in Japan

Slippers will be the bane ol

your visit throughout You

wear them in the corridors,

but must take them off be-

fore stepping onto the tata-

mi floor ofyour room.

for the dead. That book on the plane proba-

blydidn’t tdl you that either. So (me of your

first ryokan encounters is with a roam atten-

dantaskingwhy you would want to dress like

acopse.
At about the same time, she will also ask

when you want dinner, which is somewhat

pointless since tyokan meal schedules are

about as flexible as those at the U.S. Marine

boot camp on Parris Island. How about 8

PM, you suggest. She responds with a polite

smile that screams no- Uk, 7JO, you offer.

She smiles. CMC, you say, 7. She nods, bat

quickly adds that 6:30 would be better stflL

Optimists think that tire bath wiD be a
refuge. In a sense it is. When a foreigner

walks in, the Japanese already there suddenly

remember that they have to call tire office,

and rush out.

The nice thing about having the bath to

yourself is that no one is watching when you
soap yourselfoutride the mb while sitting on
a tiny plastic stool Or when you commit the

mrrimx 1 sin ofstoring the bath without first

rinsing off aH the soap suds. Orwhenyoonm
off shrieking in pain because tire water feds

suitable for cooking lobsters. Or when you
rip the towel from its plastic case, and discov-

er that it is only slightly larger than a postage

stamp.

By the time you've dried your right arm,

the towel is soaked through, and you still

have the rest of your body to tend to. Sopping
wet, you pm on the robk By then you’re so

flustered that you forget the dress code.

There you are walking bad; to your room, a

well-dressed corpse trailing puddles.

While you were away, the dinner table was
set.

Generally, the food is good. But we have
yet to see a ryokan meal that did not contain

a few items incapable of bang catalogued as

nnimal vegetable or mineral.

relaxing enmmrmiii bath you a heard so

nrnfii about. But you are not about to be

cheated out of that experience, so off you

pm, carrying along a plastic-encased towel

(hat was left for you in the roam.

set in from titling too long an the floor. You
get up, walk around to shake off the stiffness

ami take in the scroll painting and floral

arrangement. Very delicate. Very nice.

But why, right next to these traditional

ornaments, do ryokans put a red portable

television set—sometimes with a channel far

porno movies— and a small safe? In most

places, there are no locks on the doors. If

locks are unnecessary, why the safe?

As you contemplate tins mystery, a man
bursts in, making it dear that mealtime is

ovor whether or not you've finished. He
moves the table, and shoos you away so be

can lay out your futon and pillow, which is

stuffed with rice kcrods and is only a bit

more comfortable than a boulder.

If it is winter, you now face one of the few

Continued on page 21

: 'rn

A view of the city with the Ponte Vecchio.

along with hving ones, the statues

of Florence are mainly of antiqui-

ty's underdogs. After the Medici

were chased out of Florence in

1495, tire mob rushed into the Me-
dia palace in Via Cavern to carry

away Donatello’s brave“GiuEtta,”

as she was called then, to the pubtic

Palazzo Vecchio where she be-

longed. As a warning to other as-

piring tyrants, the instigators in-

scribed Exemplum Salmis PtMicae
on the base:

I
F marble and bronze and the

hardest substances known to

man are rapidly deteriorating

in tire presence of toxins, what are

theydoing tomorefragileflesh and
blood, asks Ghiliano Tordi, an ar-
chaeological restorer. “What does

it matter if David has triumphed

over Goliath or that Perseus has

beheaded the evil Medusawhen we
insist on driving cars into the his-

toric center and voting for politi-

cians who won't take the initiative

in diuninatinglgad fromgasolineor

improving public transport? The
air is too abstract.”

Significantly, the last public pro-

test in Florence was against the

placing of a statue, by the contem-
porary Michelangelo Pistol ertto, in

the Piazza della Porta Romana.
This large and witty rendering of a
white women's burden (man) is

thought by its few admirers to be

rather advanced conceptually for

traditional Florence. The statues

that are really cherished are the

Renaissance ones in the Loggia dei

Land, which started crumbling a
year ago in spite of being made of

pietra forte, the yellowish stone of

the early Renaissance palaces of

Florence.

“We have tried to create spaces

in the scaffolding to leave the stat-

uesopenfor viewing,” explainsAn-
tonio Godoti, the architect in
charge of the restoration of the

graceful Loggia. bu3t in 1380 and
later named for the Lanzichenec-

chi, the Spanish guards who pro-

jected the Media when they re-

turned as dukes with the support of

Spain.

In spite of the modern medical

equipment— optical fibers— in-

serted into the stone to study its

interior state of health, there are no
skilled workmen left in modem
times to choose tire right veins or
blocks of pietra forte to replace the

crumbling ones, says GodoIL One
positive sign of the times, he adds,

are the 10 workers, all female ap-

prentices in the Opifido defle

Pietre Dure.

More, the forced restoration of

the Loggia has brought to light yet

another forgotten masterpiece in

the statnes of the Virtues in the

niches between the rounded arches.

According to Antonio Natali and
previous art historians at the Uffm
Gallery, the head of “Faith” is by
Donatdlo, circa 1435. It win even-

tually be removed along with the

other Virtues and replaced by
copies made of resin or cement, he

says.

With the scaffolding already in

place, he says, it seems logical to

begin removing all the other statues

of the Loggia without having to

resort to a riskier crane to extract

them. After the Virtues, the next to

go wOl be “The Rape of the Sa-

bines” by Giambologna (1582), fol-

lowed by “Perseus" (1554). whose
complex casting by Benvenuto Cel-

lini is even the subject of an opera
by Berhoz.

What is being lost for the future

in Florence is contemporaneously

bong resurrected from the past
The most outstanding example of

recent progress in art conservation

is the reconstructing and recasting

of the Bronzi da Cartoceto, a group

of four Roman gilded bronze stat-

ues of tire first century by the Ar-

chaeological Museum of Florence.

THE restorers—also respon-

sible for the dow celebrated

Greek Bronzi di Riace —
have gone one step further by cre-

Continned on page J
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When you first handle a Patek Philippe, you
become aware that this watch has the presence

of an object of rare perfection

We know the feeling well. We experience it every time

a Patek Philippe leaves the hands of our craftsmen.

You can call it pride. For us it lasts a moment; for you,

a lifetime.

We made this watch for

you - to be part of your

life - simply because this

is the way we’ve always

made watches.

And ifwe maydrawa con-
clusion from five genera-

tions of experience, it will

be this: choose once but

choose well.

A Patek Philippe -

because it’s for a lifetime.

Ellipse models are available

m a variety of

styles and movements

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENB/E

Patek Philippe S.A.

41. rue du Rhone - 1211 Geneva 3 - Switzerland
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An Answer to the Airport Blues
by Roger CoOis

Abusinessman was brought to us who
had been found wandering around
the airport crying. It turned out

• he'd boat), to New York and bade

three days previously. He couldn't organize

anything for himself, or really tell us what
had happened. Wecontacted his wife—who
thought he was in the States— and she came
to collect him.

“A surgeon on his way to the Middle East

broke down completely when he lost his

attach^ case. We brought him to our office

where he was able to let out his feelings of

panic. Then, as he began to fed supported,
he was able to call his friends and caned his

credit cards. We helped him and let Mm use

our phone."
These stories are told by LOy Lawson, a

Scottish social worker and manager of Trav-

el-Care, an agency at London’s Heathrow
Airport for helping people in distress.

*T think everyone passing through here,”

Lawson said, "even the seasoned business

traveler, is suffering from some anxiety,

whether they are aware of it or not, even if it

is just: ‘Am I in the right place at the right

time?' Plus flying itself. If you then have to

cope with a personal loss problem or have
just left a lover, parted from your family or
are gong to an important business meeting,

these things are compounded by the high
pressure environment at the airport and that

is often when breakdown and crisis can oc-
cur. I don’t think that there is another air-

pot offering a professional service. It's one
thing to help people who have problems, it’s

another to help people who have personal

problems. Our aim is to beafocus forhuman
concerns in a commercial setting.”

Heathrow, which handled 3S.6 million

passengers in the last 12 months up to the
end of last month, has the dubious distinc-

tion of being the world's busiest airport —
up to 1.000 flights a day and 12,000 passen-

gers an hour. It is also a destination for more
than 53,000 people who work in the sprawl-

ing 1,197 hectare (2,958 acre) complex.
"We are available to everyone, passengers,

airport staff, airline employees, tenants, im-
migration and customs staff, even traffic

wardens who constantly give me tickets,”

Lawson said.

T RAVEL-CARE— a registered chari-

ty—was formed in January last year
as successor to Well-Care, a Church

of England organization, which had been
counseling travelers at Heathrow far 17
years. (Last year the group decided to turn
its attention to church-related projects.)

Travel-Care, a totally separate organization,
is supported by British Airports Authority
PLC, the local London borough of HMing-
don. British Airways and the World Health
organization. (Travel-Care provides a sup-
port service for some of WHO's study pro-
grams, Lawson said.)

The airport authority gives Travel-Care
£30,000 ($54,000) a year towards its ex-

penses of around £70,000 as well as rent-free

offices ami free telephone and electricity.

Generous when you think of the high rent
that the authority charges its tenants (a rear

son why you pay about 50 percent more to

rent a car than from an “off-airport” firm),

but self-serving to a degree. Asked why the
authority considers it important to support
Travel-Care, a spokeswoman said: “It comes
down to the fact that, ifitwenen’tfor Travel-
Care staff, our information desks would'be
sidetracked from their normal duties by hav-
ing to deal with the sort of problem that

Travel-Cane can cope with."

Lawson has a staff of five social workers
(including three who are part-time) and 12
volunteers drawn from early-retired airport

staff. They deal with 2,000 cases a year.

According to Lawson, what can often trig-

gera crisis forbusiness travelers is when they

miss somebody meeting them or have their

valuables stolen. "We had a businessman

from Zimbabwe who became vay disorient-

ed when he lost Ms party— they’d changed
theirplans and missed out one leg,” she said.

"We eventually found them in Scotland, but
we had to ring Zimbabwe to check. The guy
was in a very anxious state. We get a lot of

situations like that.”

Most of Lawson’s "clients,” as she nulls

them, are sent to Travel-Care by airport
staff. “What happens is that people can be
around the airport quite a long tune, and
staff notice them in their little area. Some-
times people ring the airport or the »«Hfae

saying, Tve got mends coining can some-
body help than?* Other agencies, such as the
Institute for the Blind, often ask us to meet
people.”

S
TANDARD operating procedure is to

bring the client to Trawl-Care’s main
office at the Queen's Building, near

Terminal 2. "A cup of tea helps a great deal
and an opportunity and the space for people
to let out tiudr frustration, upset, often ag-

gression,” Lawson said. “Space is very im-
portant and the therapeutic relationship we
offer, although I would not want to make a
special mystique out of it. Always we en-
courage cheats to act for themselves, but in a
crisis there are often times when the person
is unable to do that. The skiTl fs in g*rew«fag

when we have to act on their behalf and
when we should wait until they’re ready to

do it themsdves. This is veiy important be-

cause we don’t want to create a dependency
on us, which is fairly easy to do when some-
one is in a vulnerable state.”

When should a traveler seek help? “When-
ever you fed the need,” Lawson said. “Don’t
try to cope all alone. Go to an information
desk and call us.”
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Chateaux

Along the

Meuge
by Theodore James Jr.

I
N BELGIUM, the Meuse is a' river of
two faces. The stretch from the French
border passes Dinant with its ancient.

citadel perched like an nerie overlook-

ing the town. Then it flows on to Namur,
through sane of the most beautiful country-
side in Belgium.
Here the riverbanks are lined with sum-

mer villas, cMteanx, fang
,
outdoor caffs and

cliffs. Pleasure craft pass heavy-duty barges
and other commercial craft. Fishermen
along the banks and in rowboats haul in

trout, pike, carp, bream, eel and crayfish.
Between Dinant and Namur there are five

locks, attractions in themselves. At Namur,
the river joins the Sambre and widens as it

flows east past the anefont cities of Huy and
Lifcge, crossing into the Netherlands, where
it ultimately pours into the North Sea. This
stretch is far less picturesque; lined with
industrial complexes and factories, in short,

hard-working waterway.

FOR ccntmies the Meuse Valley had
been caught in power struggles be-
tween the great powers of Europe,

spurring die erection of fortified castles, of-

ten upon ancient Roman ruins, during the

Middle Ages. Later, manor houses were btrilt

and, during the last 300years, affluent Bel-

gians bmll elaborate chateaux. Today many
are open to the public.

The difltean country of the Meuse is rela-

tively unexplored. Tour companies are not
yet busing many visitors in from Brussels

and guides do not hold out their hands for

gratuities. In some ch&teanx, your guide may
be the lord of the manor, the chatelaine or
another member of the family. Compared
with the palaces of kings in France's Loire
Valley, the Belgian chateaux are modest
Yon wijQ not experience too much art, too
twnrih fine furniture and too many rOSebush-
es, for these were built, furnished and land-

scaped an a human scale and remain so. In

many cases, they are still inhabited by fam-
ilies whose ancestors built than.
The bestway to tour is by car. Allow two

days, the first covering Namur south to Din-
ant, the second the countryside along the

Namnr-IIfcge arm of the river. The recom-
mended first stop is the CMteau d'Annevde
in ProfondfcviDe, about a mile away from the
riverside village of Wepaon, strawberry capi-

tal of Belgium.

Although the 18th-century LouisXV-style
graystone Chilean and furnishings at Anne-
voie are surely worth your time, the water
gardens are the real attraction, one of die

most roman tic settings in Belgium. This par-

adise of flowers, ancient trees and cascading

water was created by Gharies-Alexis de
Montpellierdaring thelate 18thcentury, 100
years after Andrfe LeNdtre laid out Ver-
sailles. It is a harmonious blend of formal
French, romantic Italian and informal En-
glish garden styles unified by a network of
fountains, cascades, can^iq pools, waterfalls

and grottoes. And although the succeeding
nine generations of Mantpelliers, down to
the current scion, Jean de Mhntpdlicr, have
added their own touches, to a great extent
the design remains true to the originaL

M ONTPELLIER'S inspiration was
the Tivoli Gardens in Rome, with
its mysterious hidden gardens and

gushing fountains operated by gravity. He
had also visited Versailles, the now defunct
Marly gardens, also designed by Lc NOtre,
and the great gardens of England. A system
of reservoirs feeds water into conduits that
channel it into a descending system of foun-
tains and other water spectacles. Gravity
creates the pressure* without pumps or ma-
chines. Annevoie was the first water
of its kind in Northern Europe and remains
the only one in that part of the Continent
operated by gravitational pressure.
Once you have passed through the tower-

ing wronght-iron entrance gate, the fantasy
of gurgling, splashing and gushing water
envelops yon. At every tom there are snob
enchan ting surprises as Itatianate grottos .

dedicated to Neptune or peopled with amus-
ing store dwarfs. There is a large reflecting
pool fed by bronze dolphins flanir«H by the
Giants’ Walk; a planting of 200-year-old
purple beeches; a series of descending foun-
tains, the only one of its kind in Europe, and,
at the end of the tour, a two-tiered cataract
that spills into an octagonal pool with a
towering flume, then a fan fountain culmi-
nating in another waterfall

~

1 > EYOND are the recently added de-
I 'w scending tiers of fountains and sym-

metrical parterres of flowers, not
quite successful, but intended as a conces-
sion to tourism, according to Jean deMonr-
?“**** *Toorists love lots of flowers, so we
rave had to install them,” he said. During
July and August the gardens are flhnnniated
and open at night

The next dhftleag to visit is Spontin, about
a half-hour drive along the Meuse, and then
through the surrounding hfflg and valleys.
The countryside here is an amalgam of for-
ests and farmland, planted with wheat, hops

. llisl

am

Ch&teau de Jehay-Bodegnee

* As you enter the court, you’ll pass through
a monnmenial gati» with details dating from
the 12th through 15th centuries. Thai you
cross the moat that surrounds the castle

section. You can operate the drawbridge if

you wish. Just beyond is the keep, which
houses a library with a 15th-century Gothic
fireplace and 16th-century boiseries, a col-

lection of weapons, same 17th-century fur-

nishings and a 16th-century printing plate.

The rest of the castle, dating primarily from
the late 16th through 17th centuries, con-
tains an edectic collection of museum-quali-
ty furnishings and art, including an ivory

Christ by the 17th-century artisan Franqois
Duquesnoy. All was assembled by the suc-

ceeding generations and descendants of the'

Beauforl-Spontin family, who inhabited the

castle until 1986, when it passedinto English
hands.

About a mile away in the village of Dor-
inne is Le VIvier d’Oies, a country inn with
one Michelm star, an ideal stop fa lunch.

Here you can dine on sweetbreads in port
wine, asparagus in custard or Meuse River
crayfish and ed in cream herb sauce. And,
once you've finished, second helpings are
served.

After lunch, head for Veves in the village

ofCefles, to the south ofSpontin. This castle.

^21

1

duce an ultra finr. ofl used in such dofawtA
mechanisms as watches. En route. you*D pass
through a scarlet poppy-strewn Brueghelian
landscape dotted with castle farms, ubiqui-
tous in Belgium,. Since there are more castles
per square mile in Belgium tluw anywhere
else in Europe, far too many to preserve as

• national monuments, many ancient keeps
and castles are simply used as bams by the
fanners who own them.

SpontinisBelgium’soldestinhabited castle,
complete with dungeon, turrets, drawbridge
and a moat, a quintessential evocation ~

fairy tale fantasy.

Statue of lute player in Jehay.

another multiturreted fantasy, is perched on
a hiD, its medieval mien nwintafawji ima/fa as
well as without. Originally built during the
7th ontoy by Pfcpin de Herstal, great-
grandfather of Charlemagne, the present
structure dates from the 13th century. Twen-
ty years ago the castle was in disrepair, but
efforts by the family and government have
restored it.

Military history buffs in particular will
find Veves of interest, for the mm attrac-
tion is the coUecticm of Renaissance armor in
the armorial hall and the watercolors of
ntihtary uniforms won through the ages by
members of the Uederkerkc-Beaufort fam-
ily, owners of the structure. Unique in Bel-
giim is the genealogical library and the he-
raldic engraving collection. The castle also

contains on impressive collection of Sfaq-
poredains, an 1 Sih-ccntury Aubusscn tape*

try and much Louis XV furniture, all set

elegant rooms of appropriate style.

On the return trip to the Namur enviroasj

follow the west bank of the Meuse. On the

way. near the village of Freyr, is a promos -

tory upon the cliffs where you can new tig

Meuse Valley. Adjacent to the vantage point
‘

is a steep cliff, a challenge to the main

mountain climbers you will see testing then

courage and skill.

N EXT day, head west out of Nanmt
beyond Huy toward Litge. Just beS

yond Huy is Aigremont, a two-stoj

rose-brick, early 18th-century chateau, boffl

on a steep cliff overlooking the Meuse. Af
gremont is one of only three chateaux te

Belgium that are owned and maintamed b)

the Royal Association of Historic Houses

like the other chateaux viated, Aigranom

has its own particular character, in mis case

a near-perfectly preserved 18th-century inte-

rior as well as exterior. The foyer wafl sup

rounding an intricate, monumental staircase

waspainted in trompe l'oeil stylein 1720 aofl
.

has never been restored. Nor has the 18®"

century ceiling rendered in the style of tig
'

Italian master Tiepolo. A clock in oneof US
anterooms has been ticking for several hud-

died years and has never been repaired.The
- 1 1 - 1

Ddfi-styie tiles were made in

Liige. AH furnishings, chandeliers, fa-

places and mantles, floors, carpets and Mr.
serie are 18th century. *

TPll I *I

'

For lunch, you might return to L’Aigk
^ '

Noir hotel-restaurant in Huy to sample its

fish specialties.

Flan on spending the rest erf the afternoon -

at Jehay-Bodegnee, a most unusual and

highly personal chfiteau. The present dn»\
tore, with its strikingly original checker'

board facade made of wMte and browa-.-.

stone, dates from the I5th century. Vitim •

lie attractkms that are diverse to the point of

being amusing.

The grand old man who owns the chateau

is 82-year-old Count Guy van den Steen, -

archaeologist, collector and mtematkwa^r;
known sculptor. Years ago he began aaxnrf- -

turns on his property, uncovering Roman
ruins in the courtyard and. in the depths of .•

the castle. Lacustrine, Celtic, Roman, Gatia: - . -

and Carotingian remains. Hehas installed aa ^

.

extraordinary museum of archaeology and

paleontology in the vaulted Gothic rrflnr

The collection, with many artifacts discov-

ered on the grounds of the chateau, numbers

in the thousands, spanning more than 30,000

years of history. Included are dressed flints

of the Grimaldi and Gravetian eras, human
skulls, tools, arrowheads and jewels from

paleolithic and mesolithic burial mounds,
.

neolithic ceramics, glassware of dm early

middle ages and, perhaps the most bizarre,

an ancient musical instrument made frour*

human tibia.

The collections in the chAteau are vase

ivories, wood-carvings, ceramics, jewds,

watches, stamps, mnnww
, coins, snuffboxes,

*

tapestries. Gothic through 18th-century fa1

nishmgs, pointings of Brueghel, Tintoretto,

Murillo, Ribera, Giordano and others. The

300-piecc sflvCT collection spans three centu-

ries.

The count’s own artistic cxmtributioos are

seen in the garden, where he has installed
•

extensive wrought-iron work of Ms own de- *...

sign, rare trees, fountains, cascades and

many of his whimsical bronzes, such as bis

sleeping Venus reposed in the middle of*
pool, usually covered with ducks who find >

.

her voluptuous form a perfect place to bask V
in the sun. V

V:"

Theodore James Jr., author of "Laattoajr

in# A Five-Year Plan" to be pushed J*
.

November by Macmillan, wrote this for

New York Times.

The Global Newspa

' * -.life-*
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2 Pans Bistros A Slightly Less Traveled Path in England
That Fall Short by Caroline Seebohm

r*i

ARIS — £voy now and
II then we all extend our-r selves beyond reasonable
'1. limits, and it seems that

k#chd Rostang, whose wings now
jprcad all over the 17th Airon-

^sjement and beyond, to New
Vork, has gone a bit too far.

HI

'doa to beeping afloat the

staurant that bears his

t summer he launched Le
k C&fe, right next door to
t Midid Rostsng. It was

naciAVEULS
fcccss, and, to dale,

id day and night with
ho love the wcfl-dio-

,
bistro fare.

’

s added another bis-

iLeBotrotcTiCOfe,
away on Avenue de
ing a carbon copy
tkmal old-time bistro

Unfortunately, on a
lie kitchen was m an
stump. First off, it

|
that in the -

ti the new res-

I
HJBers lorgot to

ftmr salt, pep-

spibes and herbs..

'

fitema dial in the move the chefs

forgot to pack their salt, pepper,

Spices and herbs.

; As (me who has not only sam-
' pled but also prepared many of

Rostang’s recipes — namely the

chicken liver terrine and chicken

with red wine vinegar — I know
,
how wonderful and lively they can

' W. Vet of some dozen or so dishes

sampled at the Vflhers branch, not

one was distinguished. And it
’

would not have taken much effort

at all to transform most of them

from banal renditions to reason-

ably memorable dishes.

- .Saddest of all: The entire restau-

rant had an air of success, an elec-

tricity. a feeling of well-being. Has
the public become so enamored of

bistro cuisine that it is willing to

put up with anything at all, in the

name of the good old days?

Rostang’s overall menu, appeal-

ing on the first, second, even third

visit, needs to be revised more of-

ten, but most urgently, someone
must give the chefsabaselessonin
seasoning. You can fool all of the

people some of the time ...

,

Dominique Nahmias,~whb has
engaged in numerous extracurricu-

lar culinary activities beyond her

flagship restaurant, Olympe, seems

to have a winner in her latest pro-

duction, a small cafe-restaurant

hidden off a narrow, dark ride

street in the center of Les Halles.

At first glance Le Comptoir is

Florence

mgfrtnwrishiy dark, like a bad
dream from the 1950s wodd of
overstained wood and fluorescent

lights. Triste with a capital T.
But themood is redeemed by the

clientele, a hip, relaxed group of

people who are welcoming — in

fact embracing— the very,concept
of the authentic neighborhood
cafe
On a recent rainy Saturday the

cafe buzzed with a lively, positive
tension: Couples lingered, leafing

through a supply of weekly maga-
zines and daily newspapers; chil-

dren. in strollers named as their:

folks sipped a rosfc tfEspagne; sin.-

'

glcs wandered in and took a stool at

the bar, munching on odd omelets

or dipping tinyfned tperians into a

well-seasoned tartar sauce: In ef-

fect, they were “hanging out,” in

the best sense of the phrase.

As for the food, the idea here is

copied from the Spanish, whose na-
tive tapas-— little snacks — risk

becoming as overexposed and as
uniiinim1™rf B5 the Italian5

*
pasta

and pizza. But to Nahxmas’s credit,

her Frenchified tapas work wdl,
and come off as a bargain, since

most dishes are priced at 25 to 35.

francs ($430 to $6) a plate. The
idea here is that you can enjoy a
single-course ennrir or wipy in a
mnltkonrse meal, selecting Irom a
mbc-and-match menu of mini-por-

tioned first courses and mam dish-

es,many of which are designed for

eating with your fingers.

Best bets indude the chunky-
style ratatouille. spicy chicken
wings, a superb crime brulfce, and a

fine chocolate mousse, garnished
with candied ginger. There’s a se-

lection of Spanish wines, cf course,

as wdl as a small Hst of wines by
the glass, many at 10 to IS francs.

(The price of a good Sancerrehas
gone up in recent years, but Le
Comptoaf’s is outrageously over-

priced, at 200 francs a bottle.)

Thai said, the restaurant is really

not comfortable (the hard wooden
band chairs are not only impossi-

ble to sit in, but are dangeroasly

unstable), the portions are much
too large for the midget plates on
which they are served, ana the pun-
lriith HaiVneM really does weigh on
the atmosphere. What I fear is that

— like the restaurant CHympe itself

— Le Comptoir will turn into, an-

other private drib, where the aver-

ageman on the street will fed total-

ly out of place, thus negating the

whole idea of the nouveau comer
cafe. _

Le Bistro efti Cdti, 16 Avenue de

.

VURers, Paris 17; ret 47.63.25.61.

Credit card: Visa. Closed Saturday \

hatch and Sunday. 'About ISOfrancs
|

aperson, including wine and service.

Le Conqrtoir, 14 Bue VauriJtiers,

Paris I; teh 40262666. Open Mon-
day through Saturday until 1 AM.
Closed Sunday. Credit cards:Diners

Club, Eurocard Fisa. About 125

francs aperson, inducting wine and

service.

Continuedfrom page 9

ating a repHca of a statuary group

that was mysteriouriy destroyed,

possibly in the barbarian invasions

of Rome, and found buried in 1946

by fanners in Canoceto di Peigola

in the Marches region of Italy. The
identity of tins imperial family

poop is now the subject of a con-

torted debate amongart historians.

1 “Tbis is a flashback, like travel-

ing in timer says Gian Carlo Mari-

ni, the principal restorer and a
bronze sculptor himself. Marini

and his ooDeagues were able to re-

store and piece together the sub-

stantial fragments of the leading

Significantly, the last

public protest in

Florence was against

a new statue

.

equestrian statue, make a wax
modd of the presumed original and
cast two new bronze statues.

‘These are not reproductions,”

Marini expbmsL"They are repficas,

or better, restitutions of the origi-

nal, which was destroyed by mas-
rive hammer blows.” A fellow re-

storer suggested that the successful

experiment was “an analogical

speculation on the original, give or
take a few centimeters," and that h
can be done again.

What's more, this is the only
poop of bronzes surviving from
cither Greek or Roman antiquity,
says Pier Roberto Dd Franda, the

director of the restoration labora-
tory. There is the equestrian bronze
statue of Marcus Aurelius on the

Campidogjio hall in Rome, and the

T
O FIND a path less trav-

eled in England is like

asking for a country inn
along the' New Jersey

Turnpike, but for the persevering
explorer, there are pockets of the

country with historical bouses and
glamorous gardens that are not on
every tour-bus route and that have
notbeen written about a thousand,

times before

Take the county of Northamp-
tonshire, for instance, regarded by
many as merely a way station en
route from London to Scotland; or

Lincolnshire, a rural outback mi
the way to nowhere; whose only
claim to fame in many people’s

minds is the color green it appar-
ently inspired. Yet there are sur-

prises in both these often-ignored

counties, including some little

known treasures cf architecture
and design.

Iincofashirc is the farther north
of thetwo counties, aregion of long
winters and brisk east winds blow-
ing in from the coast, as wdl as

unexpected summer warmth. The
capital is Lincoln, with a fine cathe-

dral, and an ancient castle built in

1068, two years after the defeat of

KingHarold by theNormans. Dur-
ing the CSvil War between Gram-
web’s Roundheads and the Royal-
ist Cavaliers from 1640 to 1660, the

castle was stormed by the anti-

Royalist fences. . .

BUT before this internecine

strife, an Elizabethan mas-
terpiece was built dose by

that deserves to be better known.
Doddington HaD is five miles

(eight kflomoters) west of Lincoln,

and from it on dear days one can
see the cathedral in the distance.

The house was designed by Robert
Smythsoa, the Elizabethan archi-

tect who produced WoUaton Hall

in Nottinghamshire and Hardwick
Hall in Derbyshire, two of the great

houses in England’s Midlands.

Smytfasan's employer was Thomas
Tailor, registrar to the Bishop of

Lincoln. Doddington was finished

by 1600, and today looks almost

exactlyas it did when thefirst own-

The boose isfull cf furnitureand
collections that have been passed

on through four centuries or con-
tinuous habitation without chang-
ing family ownoship. Portraits of

Husseys and Delavals CD the Long
Gallery, where Elizabethans were
accustomed to show off their pic-

tures, as wdl as using it for recrea-

tion; family lessons and art Dod-
dmgtoa’s Long Gallery is a fine

example. Zt is 96 feet long, and as
late as 1756 there is a record of its

bring used for a bowling alley.

When SSr John Delava], clearly

an imperious amateur in the field

of interior design, installed Geor-
gian ponding, he had no qualms in

"actfiistmg" some of these portraits

to fit the newshape of the walls. In
the White Hall, for instance, Knel-
ler’s panning of Sarah Hussey has
been lengthened under Sir John’s

direction—most ofher long brown
skirt is a later addition. The fine is

quite visible to the naked eye. To-
day we respectful art lovers would
consider this sacrilege. But the pre-

sent Duchess of Devonshire merri-

ly sliced in half a portrait of Gener-
al Monk by Ldym order to install

a dumbwaiter from the fcitrivw to
the tuning room at Chatsworth.

Doddington Hall is set in some
of the oldest gardens in England,
five acres all meticulously restored

by the owners. Box hedges enclose

flag irises, old roses and salvia, with

perennial borders and English
shrubs fining the walls. There is a
wild garden, with fine trees gfiadfng

Queen Anne’s lace, comfrey, berb

robert, giant kingcups and other
wild plants. Antony Jarvis has firm

ideas about design and color. “You
can have very strong blues and they

-os- l
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J,

Doddington Hall
\
finished in 1600, looks almost exactly as it did then.

including A1thorp, the Princess of

Wales’s family home, Burghley and
Boughton. Averting one's eyes

from these grandiose monuments,

one may discover an equally beau-

.. :.<i ..

•
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bronze horses of Venice taken from
Constantinople: But that’s alL

“Bronze was always melted

down by enemies to make aims or

statues in their own image,” says

Dd Franda. “This is why there is

virtually no classical bronze statu-

ary remaining today. By studying

these pieces, we see that the Ro-

mans bad a more sophisticated

method of casting than we have

now."

To commemorate this milestone,

a special stamp of the Branzi da
Cartoceto hasjust been issued. Af-

ter being seen by more than 60,000

visitors during tbe winter in Flor-

ence, the statues are cm exhibition

in Pergola before going on to the

Museo Nazionale defle Marche in

Ancona next month.

APPARENTLY, the museum
f\ there didn't want the new

.LA- gilded bronze rephea of the

original equestrian statue, says Del

Franda. It was allegedly too shiny

and at odds with the original frag-

ments, which are partly gray-green

from the aging copper content in

the bronze.

“This is what gilded bronze stat-

ues were originally like — shiny

and bold enough to impress, and

instill fear, in an illiterate popula-

tion. They were tbe TV publidpf

Tm«gps of the time," Dd Franda

says. “It might come as a further

surprise to know that the Parthe-

non was painted red, black and

green. Obviously these colors have

been washed away from tbe white

marble with rain and time. Patina?

It's mainly a thing of the heart.”

For the moment, the two shining

replicas art in the privategarden, at

92 Boigo Pinti, of the Sodetk Me-

lt is an Elizabethan house in tbe

grand manner, reflecting the char-

acteristic Elizabethan virtues of

confidence and prosperity. Its four-

square, outward-facing layout, its

many windows (glass was a new
invention anda highlyfavored ma-
terial with die Elizabethans) and
impressive symmetry speak vol-

umes about its period. Yet its fa-

cade is simple, austere even, reflect-

ing theflat, uncompromising
countryside of this part of north-

eastern England.

THE Husseyfamily inherited
the house from the Tailors

and, through them, the De-
lavals. Sir John Delavalwas largely

responsible for the 18th-century re-

decoration of the interior. With his

builders, the Lumby brothers of

Lincoln, SSr John introduced fine

18th-century plasterwodc, and add-
ed panding to counteract what he
regarded as an excessive Elizabe-

than passion for windows. He also

installed double glazing in some of

the bedrooms to overcome the

drafts— the earliest known use of

the technique: After various Dda-
val family ecchanges in the late

18th century, George Ralph Payne
Jarvis inherited Doddington in

1825, thanks to a fdidtons ro-

mance with the last owner, Sarah
Delaval Gunman, who died young
and left the great house to her for-

tunate lover. The Jarvis family has
lived at Doddington ever ance.

The present Jarvises, Antony
and Vicky, have dedicated them-
selves to preserving the house and
gpden, both of which needed con-

siderable help when they inherited

it in 1973. Antony Jarvis was
trained as an architect and agricul-

tural scientist, and both house and
grounds have benefited from his

expertise.

Deene Park in Northamptonshire.

don’t upset the balance of the gar-

den," fie ™id- “One thing I disUke
about modem plant breeders is the

way everything is being bred to

flower in every color imaginable,

living in a traditional house, 1

want the old, traditional colors."

HIS gardens are overlooked

by St. Peter’s Church, Nor-

man in origin but rebuilt in

1776 in the Gothic style by the

same Lumby who helped Sr John

redeoarate Doddington. Through
the West Gate is an avenue of Irish

yews, planted 25 years ago. Beyond
them a double row of poplars leads

the eye to tbe flat fidds of Lincoln-

shire, as giBgft as the nsi™ implies.

Turning south, a neighboring

county is Northamptonshire,
which boasts some famous houses.

tiful destination, although on a
smaller scale— Deene Park, near

Corby, home of the Brudeodl fam-

ily since 1514. Overshadowed, per-

haps, by its illustrious netghtwrs,

Deene has just as interesting a his-

tory as the others, perhaps more so

to literary tastes, thanks to Tenny-

son’s famous poem about the Cri-

mean War, The Charge of the

Light Brigade.”

Theirs not to reason why.

Theirs but to do and die:

Into the valley ofDeath

Rode the six hundred.

For leading the gallant Light Bri-

gade to almost certain death was
none other than the owner of

Deene Park, Janies Thomas Bru-

deneD (1797-1868), seventh Eari of

Cardigan, a courageous but mis-

guided cavalry brigade command-
er. And Lord Cardigan's horse cm
that day was Ronald, a handsome
chestnut, transported all those

‘miles from his home in Deene Pari:

to the valleys of the Crimea.
How do we know thud Because

Ronald's noble head sits in a glass

case at Deene, restored to brilliant

life by the taxidermist's skill. Ran-
ald survived that terrible charge, as

indeed did his master. Moreover,

Lord Cardigan’s bravery has been

-immortalized in several paintings,

with his lordship on Ronald’s bade,

sword waving, eyes flashing, the

horse prancing proudly. And while

many historians feel that Cardigan,

along with the other English gener-

als, may have committed an appall-

ing blunder in sending his men
“into the mouth of HeU," at the

battle of Balaklava, on fids return
local people presented him, in true

feudal spirit with a scroll, which in

part declared, “We the undersigned

inhabitants of the County of

Northampton beg leave to ap-

proach Your Lordship to offerour

sincere congratulations on your re-

tain to England and to express in

the strongest terms our admiration

of your heroic conduct at Balakla-

va . . These items are only part

of the fascination of Deene Park,

whose splendid rooms indicate the

love and attention paid them over

400 years by the BrudeneD family.

THE greatness of the house

lies in its details. There is the

elegant Bow Room, a rose-

pink library with bookshelves lin-

ing the oval walls, and on the table

a vast, handwrittencatalogueofthe

Deene libraiydrawn up in 1836 for

“The Right Honourable Robert

Brodenell, Eari of Cardigan, by his

obedient servant, John Harwood
HUL” The gracefully curving back

staircase, dating to 1600, has won-
derful oak treads and bannisters. In

onebedroom, the original paneling

still exists, a linen scroll design. To
tbe Tudors and Elizabethans, part

of the charm of paneling was in its

similarity if the carpenter was skill-

ful enough, to fabric; and the scroll

design in this room is the only

known example of what became
known as single linen fold.

The paintings are redolent of his-

tory ami period, including an Eliza-

bethan portrait of Elizabeth, eldest

daughter of Sr Thomas Bnideaefl,

and her daughter, Mary, who had

10 sons and 6 daughters — all

aSoM^htordinate number of paint-

ings of the seventh Eari of Cardi-

gan's horses— Prince, Sir Grades,
Vanguard, Blackleg, Mars, Grand-
master, and so on— indicating the

man’s primary, very English pas-

sion, and confirming the remark
made by the 19th-century painter

Ben Marshall, explaining ms con-

stant visits to the races: “I have a

good reason for going. I discover

many a man who will pay me 50
guineas for painting his horse who
thinks 10 guineas too much for

painting his wife.”

But Ronald remains the star of

this private cavalry. His tail hangs

under the stairs in the main hall;

his hoof, mounted in silver, stands

on a table in the Bow Room. Visi-

tors are relieved to learn that Ron-
ald died peacefully at Deene Park,

tomdun tor/a

four years after his master, on June
28, 1872.

The gardens, tike the house, are

charming without being excessive.

A fine collection of old roses, rare

trees and shrubs are some of the

pleasures. The house overlooks a
lake, which gives an air of serenity

to the rose garden and herbaceous
borders, and the view of the house
from the old stone bridge over the

water is as timeless as the sur-

rounding countryside of North-
amptonshire, which Sir George Sit-

well called “the heart of
England."

Caroline Seebohm, cm author of
several books, inducting **English

Country " (Clarkson Potter), wrote
this articlefor The New York Tones.
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Japan Inns

Statues and scaffolding in Loggia dei LanzL

ranmgica Italians, which paid for GauBtta,”Palazzo Vecchio, Saia dei

the costly castings, and in the So- Gigli, 9A.M. to 6 PM. (except Sat-

printendeuza Arcbeologica della urdays) until Ocl 31.)

Toscana, Centro di Restaura, 67

Via Domodco Maria MannL Susan Lumsden writes about the

f“Donatello e il restaura della artsfrom Florence.

Continuedfrompage 9

choices allowed during your visit

Do you freeze or risk setting your-

self aflame?

If you leave the kerosene heater

on all night, you create a fire haz-

ard. But n you shut it off, you must

make sure not to get up in the

middle of the night It vnll be an

unbelievably cold walk to and from

the toilet— especially if you forget

to leave behind the Mickeys and

Minnies end have to make the trip

a second time.

Before you drift off to sleep, the

mama-san will have asked what

time you want breakfast. You have

about as much choice as you did for

dinner. And in the rooming, while

you are still between tbe blankets,

she will storm into tbe room unin-

vited, kicking you out of bed with

the tenderness of a drill sergeant.

With luck, you will have ordered a

traditional Japanese meal. The
foolhardy person who asked for a

Western-style breakfast is likely to

wind up with eggs over easy that

were cooked the night before.

Why subject yourself to all this,

you’re probably wondering. Be-

cause for aD the grousing, ryokans

are great fan. Besides— trust us—
the closets dial pass for rooms in

Japan’s Western-style hotels are in-

finitely worse:

Clyde Hdberman, the Tokyo bu-

reauchiefofThe Times, andMs wife,

KathyJones, have lived in Japanfor
severalyarn.

C 1988 The New York Times

RAMADA SUMMER SALE
EUROPE AND MEDITERRANEAN

Fantastic value

at26 hotels in 9 countries

from as low as $28.50pernight
(Per person, double occupancy, localcurrency equivalent)

• AUSTRIA • BELGIUM EGYPT- ENGLAND -

-GERMANY •HUNGARY • ISRAEL •

-SPAIN -SWITZERLAND-

You can enjoy great savings at Ramada
Renaissance Hotels, Ramada Hotels and Ramada
Inns in these countries in Europe and the

Mediterranean from 24th June to 11 th September.

Special rates include:

• Full buffet breakfast
• Complimentary welcome drink

• Free morning newspaper
• Free parking (where available)

• Free entry to a local attraction

• Children's meals 12 and under 50% off

• Third person free (room only)

• No minimum/maximum stav

• Available 7 days a week (subject to room
availability)

• All taxes and service charge
• Single supplement plus 50%

For full details and reservations, call your travel

agent, or call one of the following Ramada
Vferldwide Reservations numbers:—

Belgium (TI)32W Netfwrfancfc (06)0227337

Denmark [0430)0713 Norway [050) TT022

France T9 [05)908342 Sweden (020) 795T07

Great Britan _ , 0800-181737 Switzerland (046) 052620

holy 167872090 West Germany (0130)2340

RAMAm
INTERNATIONAL HOTELS

P3^
Fly Biman Bangladesh Airlines to 84 Destinations in 3 Continents.

KATHMANDU
DHAKA

CHITTAGONG

SINGAPORE

Biman
BANGLADESH AIRLINES

Your home in the air
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fHE ELECTIONS

At a Glance

Vprfl 24: Voting Begins

•Da Presidential Race
tautestFran^ou Mfttaxaiid,(heSo-

itSsl, and Prime Minister Jacques Chirac,

be Ganltist, score hipest of mne candi-
1

lates lotpresident and advance toa run-off.

flay 8: Mitterrand Wins
, /ours re-dect President Mitterrand with

£5 percent at the vote, makinghim the first

taoefa president ever to be elected twice

jy popular void.

Say 10: Rocard IsNamed
Jacques Chirac rc-

sigos as primB minis-

ter. Mr- Mitter-

rand names to the

post Midid Ro-
card, a Socialist who
has led opinion

polls as the politician

with the broadest

national appeal. His

taskis toram a
minority government

indiufingnoD-So-
dalists to try to secure

a working majority
MichelRocard in parliament.

May 14s President Calls

\fr. Rocard says he cannot secure a woric-

ng majority, and President Mitterrand calk

jariy elections far the National Assembly.

Jane 5: Voting BeginsAnew
In the firstround of legislative elections.

Socialists appear set to win 310-330 seats in

lie 577-seat National Assembly. Projec-

tions for an aTtinnry of conservative candi-

dates indicate a possible 230-250 scats.

Jane 12s Socialists Fail

To Gain Clear Majority

The Socialist Party gains 70 seats for a to-

tal of 276, but falls 13 short of an absolute

majority. Conservatives win 271 seats,

down 25. Communists win 27, down 8. The
National Front keeps 1 of 35 seats.

France’s Muddled Mandate

Fundamental Division Persists

By Julian Nundy

,

ARK—Thirteen months from now, the Paris sky will be
^wid> die biggest fireworks and laser show that the

leyer seen. That, a dimax to ceremonies mark-
i bicentennial of the French Revolution, and the

appearaflc£ptthe 1988 Bcanjohris Nbovcau on the third Thms-
<&yofNbveiribermeamongthefew predictions that can bemade
with any certainty about France's future over thecomingmonths.

For the country has come through one of its strangest political

experiences of modem times, one that has confounded the fine

timing of die most adept pundits as a whole new landscape has
been fashioned in the space of the past eight weeks.

On four separate Sundays, the French went to die polls to elect

a new president and a new parliament but the signals that they

sent to their leaders were confused and contradictory.

After the first round of the presidential elections on April 24,

the message seemed clean while President Francois Mitterrand

was bomfea for certain re-election to a second seven-year teem, he
woobfritteaFrance where the far-rightNational Frontwas in die

ascendancy, taking a record 14.4 percent of the vote, as the once

influential Communist Party, with less than 7 percent, slipped

into oblivion. -

Seven weeks later, in the second round of theNational Assem-
bly elections, theNational Front, whosecountrywide supporthad

suddenly droppedby 5 percent, was to return only one deputy to

Parliament.

This situation waslargely brought about by a return to the two-

round voting system first introduced by Charles de Gaulle when

he founded the Fifth Republic in 1958 under which marginal

candidates are dimmaied in the first round. In the last elections,

in Marti. 1986, voting was by proportional representation, ensur-

ing that even minority parties won seats.

The Communists, on the other hand, jumped five points and
retained 27 of their outgoing 35 deputies. This figure tipped the
balance of power in favor of the left as neither Mr. Mitterrand’s

Socialists nor the conservatives were able to take an absolute

majority.

Mr. Mitterrand had dissolved the assembly and called legisla-

tive elections in May to secure parliamentary backing for bis new
prime mmister, Michel Rocard, a fellow Socialist and presidential

polls had predicted that the Socialists would win a
landslide, taking a majority of up to 100 seats over all other

parties.

The Socialists; nonetheless, became the largest party by win-

ning 276 seats, 13 short of an absolute majority in the 577-seat

house, while 271 seats went to the conservative »Ui»nr»» of the

Gaullist Rally for the Republic and tbe center-right Union for

French Democracy, a coalition that, in various forms and under
different labels, has ruled France for all but five of the past 30

years.

If there was a message, it seemed to be that many Frenchmen,

and women were bored with voting. In the first round of tbe

parliamentary elections on June 5, 34 percent of registered voters

abstained, followed by 30 percent a week later in the final round.

Both figures were a record.

The elections took place against the background of an offer

Continued on page 14

Economy Draws Consensus
By Reginald Dale

P
ARIS — France’s new minority
Socialist government will inherit

a slow-growing economy that is

showing some healthy signs of

improvement but still provides little room
for dramatic new policy initiatives.

There is widespread agreement, among
the main political parties and private ana-

lysts, over the country’s basic economic

problems.

Growth in recentyearshasnotbeen fast

enough to reducehigh levels aS unemploy-

ment, interest rates have been too high,

investment too low and exports need to

adapt faster to changing world market

conditions.

A reduction in French interest rates “is

the top objective of our economic poticy,”

said Pierre Bfcrfgovoy, the new Socialist

finance minister appointed immediately

after i»*» month’s presidential elections.

“Monty costs too much in France.”

Before resigning last mouth, the center-

right government of farmer Prime Minis-

ter Jacques Chirac claimed to have made
substantial progress in “redressing” the

economy in the two years since it took

office in 1986.

It was bequeathing its successors with

rising exports and investment, increased

competitivity, low jnflwtinn and a stable

franc, it said
But themain lines of the Chirac govern-

ment’s free market policies were in many
respects little different from the “neo-fib-

eraT social democratic formula espoused

by the carticr Socialist government, in

which Mr. Birfcgovoy also served as fi-

nance minister, over the previous three

years.

President Franqois Mitterrand made it

quite clear during his spring re-election

campaign that he had no intention of re-

peating the disastrous experiment with

doctrinaire left-wing policies with which

he began his first seven-year tern in the

Elysie Palace in 1981.

Indeed, all the main political groupings

except the Communists have stressed the

need for “continuity” as tbe country pre-

pares itself for the competitive challenge

of the single European Community mar-

Contimied on page 15

Mr. Mitterrand

is facing a

situation that

will require

all the

agility for

which he is

renowned.

Genial

The power of foresight.

W>rldwide.
In a complex world where even the slightest changes in

economic factors can have widespread repercussions, foresight is

essential. As a top-ranking European bank firmly established

among the world’s leaders, BNP puts its intimate knowledge of

world economies to work for you.

With offices in 74 countries, BNP monitors interna-

tional markets 24 hours a day gathering and analysing

up-to-the-minute data to keep you fully abreast of market

changes. With a specialized teleprocessing network and one of

Europe’s most advanced trading rooms, BNP offers clients the

advantage of constantly updated, clear g
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WhyyouVenever
been ableto
invest inTefal.

GROUP RESULTS 1986 1987

Total Group Sales (MFF) 3,465 3.743

Net Income (MFF) 110 164

KamingB per Share (FF) 43 63

operations internationally.

We’re producing in ever

greater volume, reducing our

sites and increasing produc-

tivity per employee.

Our productivity has

Tefal is, to put it mildly,

a household name: number
one worldwide in non-stick

cookware.
But to invest in Tefal,,

you must invest in “Groupe

SEB ”, amajor industrial group quoted onthe

Paris Bourse (ourotherbrandnames are Calor

and Seb itself).

We alsoleadtheworldinthemanufacture

of pressure cookers and electric fryers; and

we'reaworld leaderin irons, grills and toasters.

Ofourgroup salesof 3,743 millionFrench

Francs, almost half arenow outside France.

Looks as if our philosophy is paying off;

“for a small number of key products to win a

significant share of the world market.”

Our policy focuses on streamlining our

For further details, ask for a copy ofSEB Group’s 1987 Annual Report in English from: Service Information,

GroSe^RBm, 69132 EcuIJy Cede*, France. Telephone: Franc* 33 1 72 20 16 40. T&lex: SEBLY0N 370959.
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mation - indeed, an invasion of robots.

Our tradition of successful innovation

continues. And our truly international

product is promoted by worldwide marketing

campaigns.
All of which has

provided us with askeen

a competitive edge as

you’ll find.

Becausewe’ve no in-

tentionofgettingstuck
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Conservatives Apply

Lessons in Unification

By Julian Nundy

P
ARIS—Just three days after France's

last round of voting, the Union for

French Democracy, an uneasy coali-

tion of center-right parties that is al-

lied with the Gaullisis. split as the main cen-

trist grouping affirmed its autonomy.

Some 40 National Assembly deputies of the

Center of Social Democrats, headed by Pierre

Mehaignerie, a minister in France's last gov-

ernment, decided Wednesday to follow their

leader's call to form a separate parliamentary

group, a step that will give them more indepen-

dence in assembly votes and a right to televi-

sion time during election campaigns.

While Mr. Mehaignerie said he wanted to

stay in the Union for French Democracy, an

umbrella party founded 10 years ago by then

President Val&ry (Discard d'Estaing, other

leaders of the party made it clear that this was

impossible.

Mr. Mehaignerie also insisted that his mem-
bers would remain in the opposition but many
analysts believed that his move was planned to

take full opportunity of President Francois

Mitterrand’s offer of an opening to the center

and would make it easier for his deputies to

vote with the Socialists on occasions when they

supported government policy.

In political circles, the joke of the week was

that the party’s French initials, CDS, stood for

Comment Devour Socialists, or How to Be-

come a Socialist.

The decision had been expected by many
right-of-center politicians and opened the way
for a new party made up of members of the

Gaullist Rally for the Republic and of the

conservative components of the Union for

French Democracy.

The CDS move came after the conservatives

received a lesson in unity that many of them
argueshould be applied quickly to createa new
liberal grouping to oppose the Socialists in

parliament and in future elections and, eventu-

ally, to field a single conservative candidate in

the next presidential elections.

The lesson followed an exercise in disunity

that eased Mr. Mitterrand's re-election to a
second seven-year term.

The first round of the presidential election

on April 24, instead of being the opening shot
in a battle between a single conservative candi-

date and Mr. Mitterrand, was, in effect, a

primary for the leadership of the right between
Jacques Chirac, for the Gaullist Rally for the

Republic, and Raymond Barre, for the Union
for French Democracy.

And, while Mr. Chirac may have won the

R
rimaiy, his claim to leadership and, eventual-

j, lot another try for the presidency were
tarnished by Mr. Mitterrand's convincing vic-

tory over him in the second round on May 8.

To most observers, the conservatives had all

the signs of being finished as a credible force

for some time as they hurriedly cobbled togeth-

er an electoral alliance to fight the National

Assembly elections that were called for four

weeks later.

Then, despite the fan that their campaign-

ing was lackluster, they were to witness an

astonishing reversal in their fortunes. Instead

of being trounced ignominiously by the Social-

ists, as opinion polls had predicted, their joint

candidates picked up just over 40 percent of

the vote nationwide, 15 points ahead of the

Socialists, in the first round.

For a few days, it looked as though the two

conservative parliamentary parties could even

pull off a majority in the new National Assem-

bly. plunging France back into the cohabitation

from which it had just emerged. In the event,

they took 271 seats — now reduced by the

centrist defection — to the Socialists’ 276.

The change in their fortunes was attributed

in part to a massive abstention by 34 percent of

voters in the first round and 30 percent in the

second, a record in modem France, but also to

the fact that they had managed to field joint

candidates to fight the left This rid the elec-

tions of the often confusing and damaging
spectacle of the past when two candidates in

each district vied for the same votes.

This healthy picture of unity, however, be-

came clouded when, in Marseille, the main
center-right politician there, Jean-Gaude Gau-
din, worried by the progress of the far right

National Front in his city and by its implica-

tions for municipal elections next year, agreed

to let conservative candidates stand down to

facilitate the election of National Front candi-

dates in his area after Jean-Marie Le Pen, the

front's leader, made a similar pledge.

The Marseille accord, which did nothing to

save the National Front, was a boon for the left

which was able to point an accusing finger at

the democratic right.

The joint candidacies in the first round,

under the banner of the Union of the Rally and

the Center, although hastily arranged, fell

within the logic of a plan for the broad-based

conservative party that would bring the right

wing of the Union for French Denmcracy
together with the Gaullists in an anti-Sodalist

and anti-National Front grouping.

Talk of forming such a party came into the 1

open early this year, several months before the

presidential elections.

It has been dubbed “The Grand Republican

Party" by former Culture Minister Francois

Leotard, the general secretary of Mr. Giscard

d’Estaing’s Republican Party.

In March, shortly after he had written a

lengthy article in Le Monde in support of a

new conservative party. Finance Minister

Edouard Bahadur, a Gaullist and a senior

adviser to Mr. Chirac, was charged by Mr.

Chirac with the task of opening talks with Mr.

Ltotard's party to narrow the gap between the

two.

This week, Mr. Balladur said that the new
conservative party should be formed within the

next six months.

Among the Gaullists, former Interior Minis-
ter Charles Pasqua opposes the idea, arguing

that Gaullist support has become too middle

class and that the Rally for the Republic

should try tocapture National From voters by
developing a more popular base.

Onlookers size up a day’s catch on the docks of Marseille’s harbor
,
which is declining, probably irreversibly.

Marseille: Arena for a Nationwide Showdown
By Henry Tanner

M ARSEILLE — The busiest

phone number in Marseille

probably is that of a voluntary

agency that gives legal support

and other services to slum dwellers. The other

day, after the line had been busy ah morning, a

weary voice on the recorder finally advised that

the office was swamped with visitors and that

inquiries should be made in writing.

Roger Francois, the agency bead, later ex-

plained why there is much need for this kind of

sendees in the city.

Marseille has an unemployment rate of 14

percent compared with the national average of

11 percent. The port, around which the city’s

life has been built for 2^00 years, is dedining,

probably irreversibly.

The huge soulless public housing develop-

ments that mushroomed in the outlying neigh-

borhoods 20 years ago have become a town

planner’s nightmare. Overcrowded primary

schools are the despair of parents, and the

number of what French politicians call "the

new poor" is growing. Social and ethnic ten-

sions are heightened by the large presence of
immigrants from North Africa.

Nobody, therefore, was surprised to see

FIAT
FIAT Group in France

a

Jean-Marie Le Pen and his National Front

thriving in Marseille. His appeal is to those

who fed disadvantaged ana threatened, and
his racist rhetoric is tailor-made for the city-

in the first round of the presidential election,

the National Front won 28 percent of the vote,

more than any other party, and came in first in

10 of the dry’s 14 districts. However, as the

front's support fell from 14.4 percent national-

ly in the presidential elections to below 10

percent in the legislative elections, Mr. Le Pen

failed towin election to theNational Assembly
from Marseille. But his next, more important

objective remains the conquest of the Marseille

City Hall in municipal elections next spring.

It seems dear that both the far right and the

Socialist government have derided to make
Marseille the arena far a nationwide show-

down, in which the city's particularly explosive

mix of problems will serve as a test case for

other regions of the country.

MarsaIle,amemberof theory councilsays,

is going through a “double criss"— the “nor-

mal'’ fils affecting most of industrial Europe

combined with the decline of an old maritime

city, many of whose installations and tradi-

tions have become obsolete.

The city’s population has been shrinking for

more than 10 years. It was 914,000 in 1978 but

dropped to 870,000 in 1982 when the last

census was taken. Another estimated 30,000

inhabitants have been lost since then.
- The patterns of maritime traffic have

changed. Marseille is no longer the gateway to

a colonial empire. The big passenger liners that

required services and brought in crowds of

customers have been replaced by automated
container ships that are gone almost as soon as

they have docked.

There were more than 5,000 dockers in the

1960s. Their number is now down to about

800, and dwindling. The principal refitting

yards have dosed, wiping out scores of subcon-

tractors and thousands of jobs. New industries

have settled in the hinterland.

Marseille is a city of blue-collar workers,

artisans and small trading firms. The city's

leading families, sociologists say, have pro-

duced a merchant class but few industrial en-

trepreneurs and have failed to provide the

political and economic leadership that would
be needed to revive, or transform, the port

Marseille is also a city of imnrigranis. Arme-
nians, Arabs, Jews, Italians and others have
come in successive waves for centuries, and
“the last ones in have always tried to lode the

door behind than," a local politician says.

Among the last arrivals, though not immi-
grants, are the French settlers who left Algeria

when it became independent in 1962. Their

accents, both as a language and a state of mind,
can often be heard. Many erf them are vocal

supporters of Mr. Le Pen.

North Africans, notably Algerians, make up
the latest wave of immigration and are the

largest foreign community — 85 percent or
about 75.000 persons, a figure that does not

include children from immigrant families who
were bom here and are French citizens.

In addition, sociologists count a floating

population of about 100,000 foreigners, mostly

North Africans, for whom no precise statistics

exist Some are visiting for a few days, others

are settling down as illegal aliens.

In the ary center, the North Africans have

takwi over the blighted warren-like quarters on

both sides of the Canebi&re. the main street

that has seen better days. Tens of thousands of

others are crowded into huge high-rise, low-

cost buildings in the city's northern suburbs.

Social and ethnic tensions, and some reli-

gious ones, have built up around these concen-

trations. These are the tensions on which Mr.

Le Pen and his supporters have been focusing

For the first time in memory, said Pascal

The explosive

mix of problems

will serve asa

test case for

other regions.

Arrighi, Mr. Le Pen's chief lieutenant in the

city, a rightist party has been able to implant

electioneering headquarters in all the low-in-

come neighborhoods on the city's north side.

One of these is Sl Antoine. Twenty years

ago it was a village of a few thousand inhabit-

ants surrounded by fields. Today it is an urban
sprawl housing about 70,000 people, most of

them North Africans and their children. On
what once was the village main street, in a
recently converted garage, a dozen middle-

aged, middle-class men and women were fold-

ing leaflets for a campaign foray into the neigh-

borhood by Mr. Amghi.
All the grievances they voiced were about

“Them" — the “Arabs” who “dominate” and

“depress" the neighborhood.

“The schools arc a catastrophe; my children

come borne, and they can’t read or write. Why?
Because most of those kids don't know French
and don’t know discipline and are disrupting

the class.” complained a man who said he was
a train conductor and head of a parent-teacher
group.

“It’s like living in a war, having a curfew, we
don’t go out after dark,” said another.

Twice during a short visit, the phone rang.
Both callers wanted to know bow they could
enroll in the front and both were “Catholics
who are fed up with the traditional right,”

according to the woman who took the calls.

On the same day in the same neighborhood,
near the low-rent high-rise where he grew up, a
28-year-old social worker, son of Tunisian im-
migrants, said he had never met a party worker
for Mr. Le Pen and never heard of a local

committee for the National Front. “They dotft-

declare themselves," he said.

He is part of a self-help organization that fc;

licensed by the city to ao a wide variety 6T

community work in the schools. Its membra
act as monitors for sports and cultural acmy,

ties and as supervisors during meal time. They

organize and direct holiday camps.

The graiest need, he said, was to involve tbc!

children in the community, to direct then-cagt
-

gies and give them something to do. Untilafcw -

years ago. the children were left to their own

devices. “We were becoming a ghetto, wt vrerc

sitting on a bomb," he said. .'j*

.

He thinks things are better. There was “ver-

bal violence” between communities, he rid,

but “no gangs with chains on one side, and aft;

vigilante groups with guns on the other”
“

One of the city's chief magistrates said thar.

Marseille has the patterns of petty arime of.

.

tough big dries. The incidence is highest in tb

poorest neighborhoods, which is where immi-
grants are concentrated. Mr. Le Pen's rhetoric -

notwithstanding, he added, people steal Ixs -

cause they are poor and youngsters rampage

because they are desperate, not because they

belong to one ethnic group or another.

The Socialist dry government has been ok
listing the services of self-help associations,

including SOS-Racism, for several years.

Philippe Sanmarco, the councfiman reqion-

'

siblc for economic affairs, confirmed the mag-

nitude of the problems in the schools and tie

low-cost housing developments.

At his request a team of private consultants,

urbanists and sociologists settledintoanansfr

meat in one of the worst bousing units fcr*jj

year and then came up with recommendatio^

for rehabilitation from the inside. The as-

sures include creating smaller apartments

individual families out of larger ones, fi

space for sports and community events,

bringing in professional activities, such asM
school for nurses.

Mr. Sanmarco, now elected to the new Na-

tional Assembly, would like to end an agree-

ment under which France permits outwfc

teachers, who are paid by the consulates of flje:

three North African countries, to go into4$
schools and pull out imsrigrant children

separate Arabic and other lessons. ToY
dial the National Front does not have a

nopoly on patriotism, he has ordered

200-year-old republican motto —
Equality, Fraternity — be put bad: on
facades of public schools from which ip

removed some time ago.

A leading sociologist is convinced
city’s current racial problems are “the

of the wave.” More and more i

immigrants are being educated and
and are acquiring professional skills.

’’

The outcry is always loudest when
bos of the minority begin to overtake s

the others on the social ladder he said,

“four or five years from now we
talking about this arty more.”

HENRYTANNER is a Paris-based t

dentfor the International Herald Tribune
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by Mr. Mitterrand to work for an coverture, or

opening, toward the center and the democratic
right, to unite with other politicians to run the

country together, to deal with the pressing

problems of the hour, such as unemployment
and the challenges of the creation of a single

market in the 12 European Community na-

tions in 1992.

As the parliamentary voting, which over-

turned the former conservative majority,

meant that the Socialists could form only a
minority government, a host of commentators
set oat to prove that the results showed that the

French favored Mr. Mitterrand’s offer and had
demonstrated this by spreading the power.

However, such a thesis would imply an ex-
traordinarily sophisticated and even coordi-

nated manipulation of the political manhrne by
the average voter.

What the results did show was that the

French, whatever coalitions they might like to

see running the country, were split, as always,

50-50 between left and right.

To soften this division. Mr. Mitterrand dab-
orated his new strategy of ouverture during (he

26 uneasy months that preceded his re-election

when a conservative government headed by
Jacques Chirac, the Gaullist leader, ran the

country. Mr. Chirac became prime minister

when Mr. Mitterrand's first Socialist govern-

ment lost its majority in March 1986.

Supporters of the president say that ouver-

ture is aimed precisely at ending political zig-

zags as one group iak« over from anotherand
at strengthening thestage against extremists of
both left and right, leading in effect to a form
of government by consensus.

Mr. Mitterrand and Mr. Rocard have so far

failed to obtain any formal commitments of
support from centrist groups in Parliament,
and many analysts doubt that they will for
some time to come.

In the meantime, however, the Rocard gov-
ernment has received a grudging pledge from
the Communist Party that it will not be the raw
to bring the government down in a parliamen-
tary no-confidence vote, although it has said it
wifi fight government policies where it does not
agree with them.
“We wiD not play the right’s game," Andrt

Lajoinie, the Communists’ presidential candi-
date, said after Mr. Mitterrand made a tele-
vised address Tuesday in which hepromised to
continue his search for new partners.
Another development that should ensure the

Rocard cabinet a degree of longevity was the
creation this week of a separate parliamentary
group by some 40 deputies of the Center for
Social Democrats.

This center-right party, led by Pierre M6-
naignene, a minister in the last government,^ i t

H^or component of the Union for
French Democracy, whore other leaders put
pressure on him not to make this move.
With a separate group, Mr. Mehaignerie,

said to be actively encouraged by former Prime
Minister Raymond Bane, the centrists’ presi-
dential candidate, will find it easier in time to
vote independently, although he has promised
to remain in “constructive opposition.” Many
analysts expect centrist deputies to swing be-
hind the government on occasions where So-
riaHst positions are close to theirs.

This picture, in which the Rocard govern-
ment maypick up votes from the Communists
in some parliamentary debates and from cen-
trists m others, has been dubbed “variable
geometry" by the French press. It is expected

to guarantee the government's s

through the fall and until new alliances ca£

struck.

Mr. Rocard will present his new
menfs program to the National Ass
ter it reconvenes next Thursday.

His first real parliamentary test

-will come after die summer vacations
will try to reintroduce a controversial —
tax, that will affect about 100,000 people.

in force under the tost Socialist governments^

For the centrists. Mr. MehaignerieTbMe
ready said that an allied measure, a mininOTj
subsistence payment to the long-term uneUK

ployed that would be financed by the tax,

get centrist support provided that it is tied w
some form of community service and is not

merely a handout
Thus, he has publicly offered possible pa-

rameter? for the new measure, a process tMj

many expect to become a common feature of

French politics in the months to come.
For Mr. Mitterrand himself, the situation

presents him with a new opportunity to use ®*

the agility for which he is renowned to bring

the country and his political rivals around to

his point erf view.

In his televised address, in which he dre*

key phrases from some of Mr. Barra’s raceflt

statements, Mr. Mitterrand said that Mr. Ro-

card would work on legisfatinn that was de-

signed to attract support from others in Pariifr

meat.
;

Puttingtheonus on his rivals for thegovern-

meat's success, he added: “We will see ck®U
then who is and who is not prepared to

this outstretched hand."

JULIANNUNDY is on the staffofthe Intend

aortal Herald Tribune.
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:'due to be ushered in it the eod of .1992.

a televised address to the nation this

. Mir. Mitterrand reiterated Ms view that

top priorities for France were education

jiWjestment, and said Fre^industiyhad
to Mp oombat the anem-

problem. It was not a pronounce-
l.whidi most of Ms political oppo-

s^reold dissent
' rarisnml&rities of approach laredy

economic poKcy as an issuebom in

s presidential elections and in the

taiiy voting that followed,

r.- analysts accordingly bdiewe that the

1 intends to head off in a radi-

paiticulady asMr. Miller-

it dear this week that he will be
op ad hoc $uppca* from the centrist

mwjrw paxfi&mcniaiy lepsIstioiL

atemarkets' trflriirinnal distaste for po-

uncertarirty, the immediaie verdict of

î
French and foreign investors to the
oateome of the polls hasbecn a cau-

atritnde of wait-and-see.

it is not only for political reasons that

new policy departures appear unEkdy.

cat analysts agree that any French gpvem-
•nt would nowadays face economic cou-

nts that place strict limits on its freedom of

aneuver.

The foremost of these in recent years has

the discipline imposed by France's mem-
liship of the European Monetary System's

intly floating exchange rate mechanism. By
iiting the franc to the Deutsche marie, the

stem's strongest currency, France has effeo-

.

•
<dy relinquished some control over its na-

- mal economy to the West German antbori-

’..•s, whose top prioriiy is not to' stimulate

owth but to curb inflation.

A number of French politicians and econo-

isis would prefer to go for faster growth,
-

' .otiailarfy to tackle the country’s obstinate

- -. (employment, by substantially lowering
•

.. xnefa interest rates. But that conld exacer-

jte the country's trade and current account

, £dts and risk a run on the franc.

- The dilemma was undedBoed- earlier this

v.i onth by the Paris-based Organization for

jononric Cooperation and Development in
•-

-.i.lmest economic outloak.
- “The continuing current account deficit and
< e objective of maintaining the parity of the

... anc within the EMS limit the scope far nar-

- .wing the interest rate differential with

• dance's mam partners — even though a re-

... jction of real interest rates would reinforce

.

' & recovery of investment, which is needed to

jprovc competitiveness,” the OECD said.

. France,alongwith other EMSmembers, was

epared to accept the system’s discipline as

rg?l^ th ff pfhne tadr was tncnmhflt inflation.

'
ut French inflation is nowdown to an annual

~.te of 2L5 percent, against West Germany's I

~ ircent— the closest France has come to the

ierman level in 14 years.

Jobless Rate Is RachetingUpward

Traders in a hectic session on the Paris Bourse
GtaofQU Mufflun/Guniin

Mr. Bfe&govoy told the OECD ministerial

meeting in Paris last month .that the conquest
of inflation remained the key to maintaming
France’s competitive position and improving

wage-earners’ purchasing power. “The rime

has not come’ to relax our rffoits in the fight

against inflation,” he said.

Brit boosting growth is beginning to seem to

many a more important priority than further

squeezing inflation. And a number of analysts

expect the Socialist government to follow rath-

er more expansionary policies.

This year’s 2 percent French growth rate

forecast by the OECD last week; wh3e higher
than originally expected, would still -be the

lowest of the seven leading Weston industrial-

ized countries — just below the 225 .percent

predicted lor West Germany. In 1989, both
countries will slip back to 1.75 percent, accord-

ing to the organization's latest economic out-

look.

That estimate, however, is regarded as much
too pessimistic by a numberof French econo-

nrists, who argue that the country’s growth rate

could readi between 2~5 percent and 3 percent
this year. Unnoticed by many observers, they

say, France last year finafly entered a period of

stronger growth, fueled by rising exports and
investment, which rantinned in the first quar-

ter of 1988.

TIAT could finally signal the end of

(he “crisis” in the Ranch economy,
which has lasted for more than a
decade, and the start of significant

new job creation, the optimists say.

The OECD, on the other hand, wanted that

growth along the lines it predicted “would

dearly be inefficient to absorb the rapected

increase in the supply of labor.” If no new
measures are introduced, it said, unemploy-
mentwin probably begin to rise again, possibly

to as high as 1 1.5 percent of the labor force by
the end of nod year. The current rate is just

below the EC average of about 11 percent

The trade defidt shot op to $9.2 billion last

year, from S15 bflEon in 1986, plunging the

current account S45 billion into the red. But
“the deterioration in the trade position, which

occurred last year should not be repeated in

1988,” according to a report this monthby the

Bankers Trust Company.
Positive rig"* were falling oil prices, a stow-

ing pace of imports and tite favorable outlook

for French unit labor costs this year, particu-

larly compared with Germany, Bankers Trust

said.

“More importantly, the considerable com-
petitiveness gams, which have been made
against other European countries since 1985
should allow France to daw back some of the

market share it lost over the last two years”.

The same point was made by the outgoing
Chirac government last month. “Our competi-
tivity measured in terms of tmil wage costs,

taking exchange rates into account, has im-
proved by more than 15 percent against Go-
many over the last two years,” the Finance
Ministry said.

The question now preoccupying many ecod-

oarisis is whether the new government will fed
that .a. devaluation of the franc against the

mark is needed to boost French competitivxly

still further. So far, it bas given no sign that it

will. In his pronouncements to date, Mr. B£r6-

govoy has consistently referred to the desir-

ability of a strong currency.

Private analysts, however, are divided over

whether there will be a realignment of EMS
exchange rates in the months ahead. “The
franc ahnost certainlywill be devalued against

the mark (winch also will be revalued) some-
time this year,but probably by not more than a

combined 5 percent,” according to J. Pkul
Home, Smith Barney’s Paris-based interna-

tional economist.

In recent months there bas been continuing

speculation an foreign wrhangp markets that

the elections would be followed by a franc

devaluation that would both boost French ex-

ports and allow the new government to reduce

interest rates.

That view is no longer unanimously shared.

Thanks to low mfintira, an improving trade

performance and the recent campetitivity
gains, “a devaluation of the French franc with-

in the EMS is very unlikely,” says Bankers

Trust
Other economists also believe thatMr. Bfiris-

govoy may see maintenance of the franc's

parity as a key weapon in his fight against

inflation. With EMS exchange rates no longer

strained by a falling dollar, the franc surpris-

ingly stable and export prospects brightening,

the new French government may be under less

pressure than was once expected.

BEGINAID DALE Is the International Her-

ald Tribune's economics correspondent.

By Bri^id Phillips

P
ARIS — France has an
unemployment rate that

is among the worst in the

West and there are no
Movement.

! unemployment rate,has ra-

cheted upward for the past 15

years, reaching 10.7 percent by
last summer.

It seemed last autumn that the

jobless rate would finally faH But

revised estimates of the French
economy reversed hopes that

France could start creating
enough new jobs to compensate
for positions that have been elimi-

nated in inefficient industries.

Unemployment now stands at

11 percent of the labor force.

Shortly after taking office last

month, the Socialist government
declared that unemployment
would get worse before it gets bet-

ter. .

That forecast is shared by the

Organization for Economic Coop-
eration and Development, which
analyzes and coordinates econom-
ic policy for 24 Western govern-

ments. OECD economists recently

predicted a meager economic
growth rate for France of less than

2 percent next year, well behind its

trading partners and too low to
stimulatejob creation. As a result,

unemployment should Mt 115
percent by the end of 1989.

The average length of time out
of work is increasing, and 45 per-

cent of France’s jobless are long-

term unemployed who have
looked for work for at least one
year.

But only part of the problem is

an economy that is growing at a
rate lower than any other of the

seven biggest OECD countries.

France is also saddled with a par-

ticularly high level of newcomers
to the Labor force. About 180,000

jobs have to be created each year

to account for women, youngpeo-
ple ami otliers who are entering

thejob market
France also puts heavy charges

on employers that create infiexi-

bibiy in the labor market. AB are

dements that contribute to what
looks like a persistently high job-
less rate for at least the next 18
months.

With such grim prospects, un-
employment has become a hot po-
litical issue in France. In the re-

cent presidential and legislative

election campaigns, politicians set

unemployment as a top priority.

Yet, neither candidates or the left

nor the right proposed a new for-

mula to bolster employment.

Rather, when Prime Minister

Michel Rocard took office, be im-
mediately denounced the efforts

of his conservative predecessors.

He charged that the government

of Jacques Chirac had doctored

the unemployment rate by enroQ-

mg thejoblesson short-term train-

ing programs that are winding up
now. After two years of Mr. 6ur-
ac’s government, the Socialist Par-

ty says it returned to office to fad
the budget allocation for retrain-

ing schemes depleted.

And, they say, 68,000 jobless

people are due to finish govern-

ment training over the next three

months and will be counted anew
in the ranks of unemployed.

The combination of graduates

from government training pro-

grams who win now need jobs,

phis newjob seekers, according to

Mr. RocanTs soda] affairs minis-

ter, Michel Ddebaire, will result

in 250,000 more unemployed by
September.

Mr. Ddebarre originated some
of the government-sponsored
training to ease unemployment—
especially among the young— in

1984 when he served under the

previous Socialist government. Al-
though he is critical of the han-

dling of the training program dur-
ing the two years of Mr. Chirac’s

government, he apparently views

training as the principal solution

to France's unemployment.
The new government has plans

to tailor a new training program
more closely to the needs of its

main target groups — (be long-

term unemployed, the young and
women, the main newcomers to
the ranks of job-scckers.

When the Socialist Party came
to power under Frames Mitter-

rand’s first mandate in 1981, it

promised to keep unemployment
under 2 million. With unemploy-
mem at 2.6 minion, the question

most economists are asking now is

how long it irill take to reach the 3-

nrillion mark. Most predict that it

will be crossed within the nexttwo
years.

BRICID PHILLIPS is ajournal-

ist based in Paris.
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The three-engine Falcon 50 and 900
Of courseyou could stick with comparing ope-

ating ranges, cruising speeds, usable cabin space

and the soundproofing of other privatejets. Which,

list between us, would only again highlighr the

advantages which are the strength and reputation

the Falcon the world over.

Bur the comparison stops there for one very

jimpie reasoa The Falcon 50 et 900 have three

engines.

Use of a third engine positions both ofthese air-

craft at the veiy strictest level of safety, that imposed

on airlinersmaking overwater flights via the shortest

routes. This provides the aircraft with additional

power always at the ready for the systems which

ensure your comfort and safety.

To understand the essential role, vital in the

power factor, especially when flying over

inhospitable

zonesjust

keep in mind the Importance of the on-board elec-

tronics of a long-range aircraft

Objectivelyspeaking, the securityofferedbythe

three-engine Falcon is comparable to that ofcom-

mercial airliners, not of other corporatejets in their

_ class. This is of course why executives prefer

the Falcon 50

and 900.
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US. Futures
Via The Associated Press

Season
Hfeh

Season
Low

Jtase 16

Open High Low Close OW-

Grains
WHEAT (CBT)
5JXJ0 bu mintmum- dottanner bushel
1« X53% Jill XW 4X4 177 179 5
U! M Ses 420*6 420ft 1E7 388% —-13V.

4.11% 2X9 Dec 470 426 193% X96% —.14%
4.llte 325 Mar 4.10 <12 197 197 —Ufa
197 3JQ May 193 199 180 UO -.12
163 2J5ft Jul US IS US US —28te
EH. Sates Prev. Sales 14.957

Prev. Dav Opm Int. 548#l up 857

CORN (CBT)
SUnatHj mhiimum-tJofrarsperOushel
179Vs lib Jul 294V* 294V* Z.H'4 244V* +.15
2J7V* Sn 102V* 102V* ipv> 102V* +.15

299% IAS*. Dec 114% 114% 108 114% +.15

XOAfa 193V* Mar 121V. 331V. 10? 119v* +.13%
lfflte 207V* MOV 123 V* 323% 108 3.18% +.10%
107 133 Jul 121% 123 107 116% +.09%
222% IMS SOP 293% 2.73 285 289% +87
170 135 Dec 175 175 15S 287% +X1
EH. Sales Prev. Sales 31573
Prev. Da> Open ini212JS6 up <006

Livestock

CATTLE (CMS)
40800IK- ccnisper lb.

7423 6080 Jun 6VJO 70J0 69.47 7087 -23
7X32 69.17 Aua 6345 65.10 ahui MIW» +50
69JO 58+5 OCt 6X25 6480 6X25 6485 +20
70.15 6025 Dec 6X85 6722 6SJ7 6785 +183
71JH AS.10 Feb 6780 6980 6720 4960 +150
7X70 67J0 Apr 7050 7T.9S 7X30 7157 +182
7X70 6880 Jim 7180 7X20 7080 7220 +1.10

EH. Seles 41,4*3 Prev. Soles 34J62
Prev.DavOpen Jitf. 80368 off IJ25

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44X00 ibs.-eentx per lb. _

79.95 6130 Aua 7027 7125 7037 7280 +33
7938 69.60 Sen 7X40 7240 7040 7X50 +80
7075 49.70 Oet 7075 7275 7X75 7273 +S7
79.45 7035 NOV 7160 7585 7250 74.95 +.95
8080 7&40 Jon 74.10 7680 7480 7680 +1X0
79.75 7530 Mar 74.17 7680 7480 7680 +130

Eat. Sates 4858 Prev. Series ISM
Prev. DOT Open Int. 16836 UP 525

HOGS (CME)
30800 Ibv-centsper lb.

4885 5050 48J0 <n +135
48-95 47JO 4822

5327 3980 4580 4780 4480 4652 +27
3752 4125 4280 41.10 4X55

48J15 38J0 Dec 4X50 4580 4X75 44.93
4950 <180 4X02 4620 4802
46.95 4080 Apr ixoa 4655 4425 4655
50.15 4350 Jun 49.90 {BK 49.90 5085

Season Season
High Law Open High Law Close Chn.

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
1 5800 lbs.- cents per lb. „ _ ...„
17125 12UM Jul 17485 17630 17400 17485 -l-SS

12SJ0 Sop 17X40 17X10 171,10 17145 —1£S

13200 Nov iSS 161* 1035 162^ -80
13200 Jan 15450 1S730 5680 156J5 —35
13930 Mar 15535 15535 ISS2S 15535 —1X8
14980 Mov !«•« —50

jul 154*5 —80
Sen 15445 -80
Nov 15580 15580 15580 IS465 -80

Est. Salas IJOQ Prev. Sato* 1832
Prev. Dav Onen Ini. UAOs up 106

17780
17235
17135
16480
15535

Metals

COPPERicomexi
25.000 ik.- oenuner lb.

114J5 87JO Jim
11070 62J0 Jul

Aua
10180 6485 Sen
9640 4430 DOC
90JQ 6470 Jan
ttoo 66£0 Mar
8980 73.15 Mav
89.00 7170 Jul

8280 7680 San
8230 7785 Dec

Jan
EH. Sales 8400 Prev. Sales 5.950

Prev. Dav Open Int. 05876 aft 261

ALUMINUM (COMEX)
40800IK- cents per lb.

10280 10200 Jun
13580 6780 Jul

Aua
11180 77JO Sen
10080 7X75 Dee
8440 8450 JOT
9180 UU Mar
8780 8330 Mar
yi pi mjh Jul
8340 8250 5*P
tooI 0340 Dec
B7$n no Jan

Mar
Est. Sales 1 Prev. Sales
Prev. Day Open Hit. 255

SILVER (COMeX)
5800 trav az.-cents per irar az.

10880 10880 10880 10895 -135
10730 10800 10210 10380 —1.10

10080 —30
9040 9940 MJ0 97.10 +80
9080 91.15 8670 8940 +70

8780 +40
9540 B5A0 8400 8440 +30
etna 8200 5135 6230 +80
8170 8170 8170 B1J0 +80
8180 81.00 8180 81.10 +80

ILIO +80

131J0
13980 12980 12900 12900

12040
MSJB
10280
9540
9UM
6780
8440
8400
B4J»
5480
8400

20

+180
+180
+140
+240
+280
+300
+300
+180
+380
+300
+300
+300
+300

Est. Sales 14555 Prev. Sales 14361
Prev. Day Open I nl. 29013 oH439
PORK BELLIES(CME]
40000 lbs.- cents per lb.

7440 4447 Jul -aa 4587
6280 4347 Aua 4205 4490
67.00 5216 Feb 57X5 »05
6633 5210 Mor £80 5982
647S 80 MOV 57.15 59.13

6340 5740 Jul 5980 5940
Est. Soles 8891 Prev. Sales 8396
Prev. Dav Open Int. 18.938 oti 156

4380
4280
5780
5780
57.15
5780

65.10
4480
5985
5982
59.15
5780

+43
+J3
4280
+200
+280
+30

Food
COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
37400 lb*- cents per la.

14635 109JO
11181
11400
131.50
13385
11400
137.

147.75

15035
15040
15075
14X60
14X50

Est. Sales

Jul 13735 137.90 1*666
Sep 11425 139.78. 13870
Dec 1-140 Ml80. 14040
Mar 14145 741.90 14055
Mav I4I50- 141.96 14185
Jul U160 14580 14180
Sep'U Prev.Sales 5816

Prev. Dav Open Int. 25+26 up 256

5UGARWORLD 11 (KYCSCE)

13787
13947
14136
14140
14183
14137
1433S

+146
+182
+136
+80
+77
+.77
+173

1 12800 1Kr cants per lb.

981 9.93 985 989 -88
1X35 780 Oct 9.93 1082 965 986 —.18

9.92 108# 987 954 —32
1032 786 9.90 9.97 961 981 —.19
1020 787 Mar V85 782 980 981 —.16
10.12 810 •83 9.93 980 980
10.19 898 Oct 928 950 980 980

EH. Solas 24.920 Prev. Sales 24892
Prev. Dav Open Int.167, 138 up 2276

COCOA (NYCSCE)
10 metric tans- sner ion

2200 1528 Jul 1560 1560 1400 1491 —79
2223 1555 Sen 1585 1588 1510 1521 —75
2197 1587 Dec 1610 1610 1541 1543 —75
2093 1625 Mar 1645 1645 1577 1577 —73
3088 1652 May 1663 1663 1618 1602 —71
1B9S 1600 Jul 1688 1688 1640 1627 —73
1850 1693 Sep 1705 1710 1710 1652 —73

EH. Sales 1X834 Prev. Sales 6.133
Prev. Day Open Int. 36869 up654

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option A Strike
Underlying Price

Jun Jul Sep Jon Jul Sep
50880 Australian DoHan-cents per unit.
ADollr 75 s r r
8074 77 s r r
80.76 78 s r 380
6076 79 S 1.94 XU
80.76 80 s r 188
0076 81 s r 136
8076 82 S 080

16

Pets—Last

031
071

088

1X500 BritINi Poundt-cents per null.
BPouitd 175 s r 5JK r r
10OJS 177% r r 1J0 223
18035 182% s r 183 9 4.15 r
18835 185 020 r r r
1B0JS 187% r r 887 r
1B0J5 190 s r 027 5 r r

12408 British Pwnds-Eurapeaa Style.
1BOJS 177% s 280 r s
If.585 185 S r 1-10 S

50808 Canodlap Dolton-cents per unlL
COallr 80% s 178 r s
6282 81 5 130 145 s
282 81% s 141 r S
B282 82 S HAS r S
8282 82% S 0-37 r 5
8282 83 S 0.17 r a

58480 Canadian Dollan-Europeaa Style.
CDollar 78% s 344 r s
63480 West German Marfcs-cents per untt.
DMcrk 56 S r r s

57.11 57 s 070 r s
57.11 58 s 032 046 S
57.11 59 S r 0.48 s
57.17 AO s 042 022 s
57.11 61 s r 0.10 s

125400 Preach Franca-iMtis of a cent per unit.
FFranc 17 s r 230 s
16936 17% * 035 r s

6338480 Japanese Yen-ioetta of a cent per unit.

049
0.19
033

r
r

OJW
1.90

298

039
070
137
240

75 r SJB 9 r r
7981 76 9 r r 9 r 009

r r s a06 022
7981 78 9 r r 9 0.17 r

7981 79 1.06 r s 029 082
uo 1.14 5 025 183

7981 81 034 085 r
7981 82 S r 0J9 9 r r

66 9 r r s 025 r
6883 082 r 9 024 1.16

6883 70 9 021 lJU 9 187 159
6U3 0.10 r r
6883 72 9 r r 9 322 r

Tsit®! call wot. 17,191 Call Open let. 77X618
Put open inL J7SAS6

r—Nat traded, s—No option offered.
Last Is premium (purchase price).

Sourer: AP.

7314
10534
74X0
1064.7
10025
10887
107X0
9654
9854
8204
8344
8154
8520

7234 7304 7094

7334
7504

7804
8004
8154

7404
755.0

7804
8004
8154

7194
7354

7804
B004
8154

71ix

7388
74X3
753.9
7648
77X7
786.9
8C3J
8094
820.7

—18
—14
—18
—13
-14
-14

6354 Jun
5804 Jul
6054 Aug
5084 Sep
6064 Dec
MTO Jan
6584 Mar 7674 7684 7S44
6754 Mav
6084 Jul
6984 Sep
6994 Dec
7394 Jan
7454 MOT

Est. Sales 31400 Prev. Sales 28443
Prev. Day Oaen ini. 81.946 UP3817

PLATINUM (NYME)
SO travaz.- dollars per troy at m _
61940 57730 Jun 578J0 +240
67730 44X00 Jul WM 59440 57640 57950 +240
66730 45200 Oct 59430 60140 58340 58630 +280
64640 45940 Jan 60240 60540 59040 59120 +230
64330 48240 Apr 60930 41230 60940 600JQ +2X1
64730 55040 Jul 60820 +270
Est. Sales 9J41 Prev. Sales 7399
Prev. Dav Open int. 22300 no 50

PALLADIUM(NYME)
lOOtray oz-dOllarsperOZ „ „
16030 10385 Jun 13340 13440 13340 131.90 —30
14225 10X65 SOP 13140 13130 12X25 121190 -140
13930 10430 Dec 12930 13030 12740 12785 —140
13240 11530 Mar 12875 13925 12740 12680 —140
13725 11840 Jun 12390 —140

Est. Sales Prev. Sates 713
Prev. Dav Open irri, 74S5 ertt 141

GOLD (COMEXJ
100 Irav o^- dollars per travol
52X40 39940 Jun 45340 45540 44930 45040 —1.90
46730 45030 Jul 45030 —1.90
57740 42540 Aug 45630 45940 45X10 45X90 —130
53330 42940 Oct 46230 444X0 45X20 45920 -1JD
54640 43080 Dec 46730 46980 46120 46430 —160
54930 44640 Feb 47430 47450 46930 46930 -180
S5Q40 45140 Apr 47SXD <7520 <7X50 47580 —120
570jOO 45530 Jun 480.90 -140
57340 48220 Aug *8+70 —80
57530 46620 Ocl 47290 —80
51430 40640 Dec <7920 —80
51440 50240 Feb 50530
52X80 S2&B0 Apr 511.90

Season
nigh Open High Law Ctew Ow

18180 17a10 Mov 180.10 J8OS0 177JD 17920
18080 167.10 Jul 17530 17150 17530 USD

ESI. Salas 1282 Prev. Sales 1835
prev. Dav Open Ini. 5258 off58

COTTON 2 (NYCE)
50400 lbs.- centspcr lb.

, „ ..
8180 5X90 Jul 6925 6028 6740
7340 5445 Oct 6740 67.95 A&55
70S SS Dec 6690 66.99 6447
6XW 3470 Mar 6725 6720 6X40
6780 56.10 MOV 6780 6780 6780
6540 5630 Jul
6535 5830 Oct

Dec 6155 OSS 6155
Est. Sates 18400 Prev.Sales 9408
Prev. Dav Open Int. 31042 UP662

HEATING QIL(NYME)
<2400gal-cents P*r 9aI

5490 3925 Jul 4X98 «2Q <240
5485 41JM Aug 4X40 *485 *135
5230 4185 Sep 4480 4U0 4425
50.90 <265 OCt 4X15 4640 4X15
5180 4X35 Nov 4640 *425 *X»
5240 4X90 DM 4690 47J5 4675
5130 4520 Jan <726 4780 4720
5130 4420 Feb <745 4780 4745
5820 4530 MPT 4585 45.95 4585
4X80 035 Jun <125,4540 4325

Est. Sales Prev. SONS 193*2

Prev. Dav Open Int. 55429 up 1371

CRUDE OIL(NYME)
1400 BW.- dollarsper bbl.
20.17 1445 Jut 163S 1688
70 10 I <30 Aug 1682 1680
19.72 1495 Sap 1687 1644
19.70 14.90 Oct 1689 1<B6
1882 14.90 Nov 1632 1649
1625 1X99 Dec 1635 17X0
1320 1X18 Jun 1635 KM
1X10 1X15 Frt liSS 16.90

1X05 IS-DC Mar 1635 1683
1825 1688 Apr 1630 1656
1742 1AM May 1«0 KSB

Est. Soles Prev. Sales 66033
Prev. Day Open Irt.l 88J15 us4204

-30

47J92 —.99
6X95 —180
64.95 —182
6X85 —133
6X55 -135
6645 -130
6X47 —188
*VH7

1630
1682
1684
1681
1632
1632
1632
1631
1634
1630
1630

4400
**30
4X10
serin

*633
<725
4780
4780
4X95
4140

1670
1677
1642
1646
1689
1740
1690
1690
1663
1636
1630

+38
+32
+37
+35
—JU
+35—45
+45
+.J0
+.W

+.17
+.15
+.T7
+.18
+20
+30
+21
+33
—42
—47
—.10

Thursdays

AYIEX
Qosong

ToMbsmdudeme notkmwride prices

up to the dosing on wall Street
and do not reflect late trade* elsewhere.

Via The Associated Press
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Stock Indexes

.90

SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
oatntsandeents
J45.M 1M.00 Jun 27130 27230 36610 £020
34180 19100 Sen 27320 27430 27X15 27210
281-50 25220 Doc 27625 27625 27220 274X5
28230 25190 Mar 27620 27620 27440 27X50
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 54303
Prev. Dav Open mt.12981S UP609

VALUE UNZ (KCBT)
rxunt^artdcentt^

Jun 534^5 23JJ0 mu 23685 —235
34930 22ZBS Seo 36600 26X30 34100 2*430 -220
2*730 23040 Dec 26640 —X90
Est. Sates Prev. Sales 279
Prev. Day open Int. 1703 off61

NYSE COMP, INDEX (NYFE)
pflipK rmdrsMik
19480 11040 Jun 15190 15X85 15130 15230 —280
19180 11230 Sep 15*35 15X10 15235 15X80 —280
19035 11740 Dec 15X20 15585 15430 15*40 -280
15630 14*35 Mor 15X80 —160
EH.Sales Prev.Sates 5393
Prev. Dav Oaen Int. 8301 aH46

Commodity Indexes

'rev. Sales
Prev. Dav Open Int.142422 uo 1.968
eh. sales 42400 Prev.! 32348

Financial

US T. BILLS (IMM)

"JSr-H.f^lS- <u> a. W4 »
9449 91.17 Dec 9X17 9117 9112 9115
9381 9136 Mar 9234 923S 9290 92.95

9388 92.12 Jun 9242 9242 9272 9277
9113 9143 Sop 9280 9280 9260 9283
9271 9232 Dec 9289 9289 9289 9232
9260 9230 Mar 9280 9280 9280 9283

Esi. Sales 4477 Prev. Sales 6.U7
Prev. Dav Open Int. 1B329 oft 756

EURODOLLARS (IMM)

—.11
—.10—.12—.12—.12
—.12

Sl mlllkm-plsot 100act.
9126 B9J7 Sep 9XU 9XU 9208 9X11 -nil

981 912V 9129 9123 912* —.15
9171 8929 Mar 9156 91 .58 91.51 9153 —25
9X12 89.19 Jun 9IJ8 9138 9133 91J5 -25
91.92 89.00 Sep 9122 9122 91.18 9120 —.15

Vi%
88.99 Dec 91.11 91.11 9105 9107 —.16
8820 Mar 9121 9131 9095 9097 — 16

91-50 8882 Jun 9091 90.91 9087 9088 — 16
6824 Sep 90l84 9084 9028 9080 —.16

91J1 vaio Dec 9026 9026 9070 9022 — 16
90.99 9021 Mar 9089 9089 9062 9084 —.16
9083 itm Jun 9081 9081 9054 9056 —.16

Est. 5o Iml05475 Prev. Sales 898M
PrevToavOpen InfJ7V3S0 aftxoa

BRITISH POUND (IAAM)
Spar pauid- 1 point eguo Is S0400

1

1.9012 18992 Sep 17874 1.7B88 17802 17846
14920 18980 Dec 17808 1.7830 177« I77B4
14060 17760 Mar 17714 1.7714 17*42 1.77X
Est. Salas 4893 Prev. Sales 4402
Prev. Day Open Int. 16380 off76419

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
Snerdlr-lpalnleaualsSQJlOOi _
8200 .7X7 SOP 4198 4315 4185 4308
4168 .7390 Dec 4168 4182 4158 4177
4143 .7570 Mor 41® 4150 41*0 41*6

4085 .7670 Jun 4121 4138 4112 4115
4060 7907 S«P 4068

Est. Sales 3434 Prev. Sales 4439
Prev. Day Open Int. 36.198 oHX96*

FRENCH FRANC (IMM)
Spar franc- 1 point equals1040001
.17500 .16915 5fp .14980 .76M0 .16935 .16*15
Est. Sales 1 Prev. Sales
Prev. Day Open Ini.

GERMAN MARK (IMM)
Spar mark-1 point eguats 500001
8555 4609 Sep 4782 478* 4751 5»61
8610 4717 D«C 4840 4840 4B00 4812
8166 4900 Briar 4866

EH. Sales 17808 Prev. Sales 17.983

Prev. Dav Open Ini. 464*4 ott32362

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
S per yen- 1 noIntBoualsSO.DGOOOl
408455 407075 Sep JXXOli 308032MtmMm*
-000530 J07H5 Dec 00*083 406093 4OT075 4MQ89
40B590 407870 Mnf JOB I<2 JMV>2 408142 4081 56

408180 Jun JKB21Q 408220 408310 408220

+32
+i*
+32

+16
+16
+16
+16

+20

+7
+7
+7

Esi. Sales 22403 Prev. Sales 2X9*3
Prev. Day Open Ini. 3X732 off 19484

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
sner franc- 1 point eaua Is S04001
4115 8886 Sep 8946 4961
4203 8%0 Dec 7020 7030
7701 JOS) Mor .7065 7065

EH. sates 20316 prev. Sales 21J39
Prev. Day Oaen Int. 27445 off 17494

8816
8990
7065

893*
7013
JUS

+<2
+42
442

Industrials

LUMBER (CME) _
150400 bd. ft.- Soer 1400 biff. _
210JO 16X20 Jul 20040 20140 199JO 9940 —140
XI 40 16+40 Seo 194X 19X90 19X70 19480 —JO
189.10 16140 NOV 18440 18X20 18190 18*40
10540 16040 Jan 1B1X 18280 18170 18240 +J0
1»*J0 17UKJ Mor 18140 18140 18030 18180 +40

Pose Previous

Moody's 1,132.70 f 1,137.10 f

Reuters 145370 1.91540
D_J. Futures 14288 142.18
Com. Research 261X78 25942
Moody's : base 100 : Dec. 31, 1931.
p - preliminary; I - final
Reuters : base 100 : Sep. 18. 1931.
Daw Jones : base 100 : Dec. 31, 1974.

Market Guide
CBT:
CME:

NYCSCE:
NYCE:
COMEX:
NYME:
KCBT:
NYFE:

Chicago Board of Trade
Chicago Mercantile Exchange
Intemotlonol Monetary Market
Of Chicago Mercantile Exchange
New York Cocao, Sugar. Coffee Exchange
New York Cotton Exchange
Commodity Exchange, New York
New York Merconttie Exchange
Kansas City Board of Trade
New York Futures Exchange

Western Steel Output

Running at 7-Year High
Reuters

BRUSSELS— Western crude steel produc-

tion continued to rise in May and is now run-

ning at its highest level since 1981, the Interna-

tional Iron and Steel Institute said Thursday.

The Brussels-based institute said output in

the 31 countries that report monthly data

dimbed to 39.64 million tons in May, a 6.6

percent rise from 37.19 million tons in May
1987. Cumulative production for the first five

months of 1988 was 19538 million tons, 1 1.4

percent above the 1987 figure — largely as a
result of gains of 223 percent in the United

States &ad 1 1.3 percent in Japan.

Solos figures are unofficial. Yearly highs and lows roftect
the previous 52 waoksPlus ihocxrrrontwoak. but nal the latest
trading dov. Where a split or stack dividend amounting to 2S
percent or more has boon paid, the year'sMgh-low range and
dividend ore Hiown for the new stock only. UnteM otherwise
noted, rata ofdh-Wends are annual disbursements based on
the latest declaration,
a— dividend also exhrols).
b— annual rote of dividend plus stodc dividend,
c— llauktatlng dividend,
eld— colled,
d—new yearly low.
e— dividend declared or paid In preceding 12 monthx
g— dividend In Canodlon funds,wblcct la 15% nan-residence
tax.
I —dividend declared after vllt-up or stock dividend.
I —dividend paid this year, omitted, deferred, or no action
taken at latest dividend meeting.
k— dividend declared or paid this year, on accumulative
Issue with dividends in arreare.
n—new Issue In thepad 52weeks. The hlgti-iow rangebegins
with the start of trading,
nd— next dav delivery.
P/E— prtcKarirings ratio.
r— dividend declared or pokf In preceding 12 months Plus
stock dividend.
s— stock rent. Dividend begins with date of refit
sis—sales.
I —dividend paid In stock In preceding 12 months, estimated
cash value an ex-dIvkJend or ex-dlstrlbutlan dote,u—new veorly high.
v

—

trading halted.
vi— In bankruptcy or receivership or being reorganized un-
der the Bankruptcy Act. or securities assumed by such com-
panies.
wd—when distributed,
wl—when Issued.
wnf— wllli warrants,
x— ox-dlvtdend or ex-right*,
xdli— ex-dlstrfbutJon-
xw—without warrant*,
y— ex-dividend red solos in full.

yM—yield,
z— sales in hilL
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London
ConuiMMlities

June 16

dou Previoni
Bid AM High LOW Bid Aik

SUGAR
UA. Dollar* ner metric Ion

Aug 22480 22420 23080 22X60 27780 22780
21180 21880 22580 21U0 22280 22280
219J0 22280 22480 22480 22180 22580
21780 21780 224J0 21780 22180 22180
21680 717-30 22380 21680 22080 22180
21*80 21780 N.T. N.T. 22080 22180

Oct 21600 218410 N.T. N.T. 2M80 22180

OCt
Dec

Mav

Volume: 2.186 lot* of 10 tons.

COCOA
Sterling per metric ton

Jot BM 195 918 894 918 •19
Sea 913 9W 938 911 941 942

oec 94? 942 966 941 969 970
Mar •63 9AS 990 943 9% m
Mav 983 984 1011 983 1013 1014
Jul 1001 1803 1024 1018 1030 1034
Sep MM 1022 1844 1025 1847 105*

Volume; 2291 ion el 10 tan%

GASOIL
UA dotsor* per metric tea

13X50 13X75 134J3 13280 135JS 13X50
13380 133.75 13650 13X50 13580 13SJ5
13X25 13X50 13675 13X75 13780 137JS

Jly
Aag
SOP
OCt 13780 U7J5 137J5 13X80 138J5 13880
.... tJSJD 12980 13980 127JO 13980 13®JS
DOC 13880 13980 13980 13880 139J5 14185

Jan 13680 13980 N.T. N.T. 13980 14280
Fell 13X00 13985 N.T. N.T. 14080 U25D
Mar 13X88 13980 13933 139JS 1488B 14150

Volume: 6847 lots at 100 loK
Sources: Rmaereend London Petroleum Ex-

RariSjj..
Commodities

June 16

Hiatt LOW Bid

one* per metric ten

Afk Woe

1836 1820 1A0 1837 +11
1893 1880 1890 1893 + 8

N.T. K.T. 1837 1893 + 5
1800 1800 1887 18512 + 5
N.T. N.T. MOO 1815 + B
N.T. N.T. 1805 1820 + 3

Oet
Dk
Mar
MOV
Aif9

E»L val : <54 kfis ol 5 tans. Prev. actual iai«5:

(tawi liifer«5l: 1X822

Freotf franc* P«- 100 *0

Jul
Sea
OK
Mor
M«
Jul

5 CP

N.T. N.T.
N.T. N.T.
N.T. N.T.
N.T. N.T.
N.T. N.T.

N.T. N.T.
N.T. N.T.

970
985

1800
1828
1835
IJHS
1870

1800 Unch.
UD0 unch.
1812 — 9
5830 -5— —45— —15— -20

Est.voi: DlorjofStanX Prev. actual soles: a
Open interest: B2i

FreeS?!*•«* worm ko

as a* :is
1J» LID Mg
N.T. MX .W
7815 I8» ’J®
1815 1J1S -2g
N.T. N.T. 1319

JU
Sep
NOV
Jon
Mar
Mar
Jul

1.190
1810

+ 5
+ 3
+10
+10

1820 Unch.
1830 +5— +5

E*t. vol : 27 lotsU 5 tons. actual sales:

Men hitervst: 1JD*

Source: BonnedoCommerce

|
Ijpndon Metals

PrevIons
Ski At

June 16
Close
BM i

ALUMINUM
Sterling per metric ton
Soot 20G08Q 210080 222080 222580
Ferwred 141980 162080 158880 159080
COPPER CATHODES (High Grade)
Sterling per metric too
Snot 1473-DO 142X00 140080 140X00
Forward 130280 130380 128880 138980
COPPER CATHODES (Standard]
Starting per metric loo
Soot 130080 131080 127580 I

Forward 129080 124080 123X80 1

LEAD
Starting per metric tan
SPOt 38*80 38600 38X80 38780
Forward 3688Q 3*980 36880 3*980
NICKEL
Ocficn per metric ton
Soot 15*00 15700 15400 15650
Forward 14450 14450 14350 14450
SILVER
UJ- cents portray octree
Soot 71580 71X80 70980 7128#
Forward 72780 73080 72180 72480
ZINC (High Grade)
sterling per Ptetric tan
SPOl 7778# 7798# 76880 77000
Forward 72X50 72600 71180 71280
Source.- AP.

Commodity
Aluminum, lb
Coffee, id
Coaoenelectrolytic, lb
Iran FOB. ton
Lead, lb
Primdottuva
Silver, tray oz
Sleet (billets), tan
Steel (scran), ten
Tin. lb
Zinc, lb

Source: AP.

June 16
Today

tJi
183
1.17

21380
QJ*
051
7.19

47380
119

63932
083

1J0
1J3

- 181
21X00
084
051
7.17

47380
119

4JU
083

Dividends
June 16

Per Amt Pay
DISTRIBUTION

AIRCOAHff Prtnrs
Am. income Prop
Emerald Homa LP
Falcon Cable Sy*tm
Summit T* Ext Bnd

O M 8-15

Q J5 B-15
a J0 MS
Q 83 te S-12
a js u-i5

INCREASED
Kenan Transport
Lincoln Telecom
LkN+SoxCerp
Michigan National
Norwest Steel & Wr

Q 8«%
- J4
Q .18

O 50
a 33

7-15
7-10
7-15
7-15
7-29

4-39
4-38
4-30
4-30
7-1

7-1
7-1

6-27

PROPOSED STOCK SPLIT
Timken Co— 2-for-l

REVERSE STOCK SPLJT
Keith Group of Coe Inc— 1-for-2
OSR Carp— 1-for-4

Atlantic L .

GoMan Tmgl Rvlty
-10 PC 7-22 6-29
- 5 PC 18-15 *-9-9

STOCK SPLIT
Bamberger Pehrmars— 5-for-4
Michael Foods Inc- 3-tar-2
Optical Coating Lab Inc—Mart
X-Rlto Inc— 2-tor-l

Reliable Ufe Ins A
Reltable Life ins B
Riga* Natl Co
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Norwa/s DeficitWdens
Reuters

OSLO — Norway’s current ac-

count deficit widened to 4.68 bil-

lion kroner ($710 million) in the

first quarter of 1988 from 2.6 bfl-

lion kroner in the first three months
of 1987, the Central Bureau of Sta-

tistics said Thursday.
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WALL STREET WATCH

Experts SayDow Qiemical

HasHitontheRi^itMix
By PHILIP E. ROSS
New York Tima Strike

N
EW YORK — Dow Chemical Co. is earning more
than everfrom a businessthttis more evenly balanced
than ever. Analysts therefore contend that despite a
rise of about $6 in its ahareprice the last two weeks, the

- company's stock is undervalued.

Dow Chemical’s shares dosed at $89,875 Wednesday, off 123
seats, an the New York Stock Exchange.

Analysts believe that Dow’s stock is underpriced because
investors have an automatic aversion to a company in a cyclical

industry that is at a peak. But the company probably would sail

-.fl^ough thenext recession, if or whenever it comes, withoutmuch
difficulty, they add.

BUSINESS/FINANCE SAMSUNG
Electronic*

by a dump.

; -The market is afraid of r i i .. f
: 1989,

and people donH under- Heartyhalf its sales

stand chemicals,” said Mary awinltv
• a chemical mdnstrv ““m 8Pec*“v
'analyst for Duff & Phelps. diamlrala anil

1 Leslie C Ravitz, an analyst

fcg- Salomon Brothers, said in- plagUCS, le88 affected
restore were too frightened by *

_

: &c threat of another recesacm DJ a Slump.
=®aadce a bargain. "Investors

j^n 1* aeewhafs in front of their faces but are saving. *What about
tomorrowT It’s the classic mistake in a bear market,” she.said.

' Janies H. Wilbur of Smith Barney Karris Upham A Co. said

that many investors have realized that Dow Chemical’s 32 per-
:
. '^t return cannot continue indefinitely because it is the result of

\pcakingdemand for chemicals. What theydo not appreciate, be
'

'^id, is that the company’s diversification drive has improved its

ippg-tenn prospects.

? Dow, like most other chemical companies, has benefited from
'

i record demand for commodity chemicals such as chlorine and
ivdytffcykne, which are highly price-sensitive. When capacity is
:

tight, as it is right now, prices rise an inch but net income rises a
raid. . .

Part of the recent increase in demand is domestic. But most of

r-si stems from exports, which are soaring at the expense of

'vBoropean competitors because the weakened dollar has made
American goods cheaper in world markets.

T
O STRENGTHEN its position abroad, Dow announced
last month that it intended to increase its holding in

Montedison SpA, the Italian chemicals giant. It already

rflMtAtn 5 parent of the company's stock.
' “Dow’s doing even better than die industry,” said John Hemy,

' m analyst for Merrill Lynch A Co. “They are having record

.rpmnesand earnings, and the hipest operating rates in history.

Exports are booming.
‘

'“They’ve been increasing their earnings estimates all year long.

Ihey should substantially outperform the market,” Ire said. “I

: rate it an aggressive buy.**

Analysts say that Dow has built a good balance into its

: joriness since the 1982 recession, both in the products it sells and

he countries in which it makes them.
‘ The company has nearly achieved its goal of deriving Half its

xvestre from specialty chemicals and plastics, highly dtfferenti-

ned products whose prices, unlike those of commodities, do not

offerm a slump.
These products range from supermarket goods familiar to

Americans, such as Saran Wrap, the liquid cleanser Fantastik,

^ plastic food bags, to Dursban, an anti-termite chemi-

has done well since a competitor was pulled off the

wSieff and Sridane, a new anti-allergy drug that Dow said

aroogSt revenue of $240 million last year.

TWcontinues to invest disproportionately in specialty prod- *

icts, but the current boom in commodities is masking the

juporfmee of the growth of specialty products to the bottom
ine.

hi 1987, specialties accounted for 34 percent of operating

See WATCH, Page 19
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Schneider

Prevails

In Offer

Bourse Clears Bid

ForTSimecanique
Compiled by Our Staff from Oapatdta

PARIS '— Schneider SA ap-

peared Thursday to have woo its

four-month campaign for control

of the robot maker Ttifanecanique
Electrique SA after Paris Bourse
authorities cleared its hostile bid.

The offer approved by the Paris
Bourse gives Td6mecaaique an in-

dicated valueof 7.85 billion to 8.64

billion French francs ($133 billion

to $1.46 bOBon).
Shortly after the Bourse ap-

proved the offer, Jacques Valla,
chairman of Tdfemecaniqae, and
Didier Pineau-Valendanne, head
of Schneider, .met to discuss “the
harmonious entry of T&temecani-
qne into the Schneider group,” ac-
cording to a joint statement
The apparent victory by

Schneider would prevail over a
friendly bid by Framaiome SA and
a possible buyout by Tdtmecani-
que managers and employees.

Framatome, a nudear power
plant maker, is 40 percent-owned
by Compagnie Gfenferale d’Electri-

dtfe SA. S<paratdy cm Thursday,
Alsthom SA, a heavy equipnKnt
maker and engineering company
that is also part of the Compagnie
G&iferale group, said it planned to

buy tire electrical units of Schlrnn-

berger Industries for an undis-

closed price.

The bid by Schneider, an engi-

neering company, covers T£l£me-
canique’s entire capital of 137 mil-

lion rimes. It is offering 5,000

francs each for shares offered now
'

or 5300 francs for those offered

next year.

Schneider’s stock fell 12.90
francs to 327.00 francs on the

Bourse. Market participants said

thetakeoverwould be costly for the

company.
TO6mecamque shares, currently

suspended on the Bourse, were last

quoted at 5305 francs on March 1.

Trading is to resume Monday.
Negotiations between Franh

atome, which offered 4300 francs

per stwc, and Schneider broke
down at the end of last month.

Framatome declined to buy
Schneider's stake of approximately

See SCHNEIDER, Page 19
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OutofEurobonds and Into Mergers
GoldmanLeads [Z . . ...

. \
- _ ... ... Financial Advisers in
Switchby U.S. UK Public Takeovers
Banks in Britain K?^s

d^(̂ W 19“'”d,hdrvau8ln

. By Steve Lohr Number of Value of

New York Tunes Service dsals dsals

LONDON — Signs of the Goldman Sacha International 4 £3.254
times m London: A New Yorlc

—
investment bankf Goldman Mof««n GrenfeU 7 2.915

Sachs& Co., is the leading finan- Shoaraon Lehman Hutton International 2 2.720
aal adviser so far this year on trin|m.af.rt nnn.nn ^
British takeovers, a field once 7 2-719
thought to be the bailiwick of Schroders 3 2.644
London’s merchant banks. m u Ofioa
Yet Goldman Sadis, along

NMt RoftSChIW 4 2 629

with other nuyor UK invest- Lazard Brothers 2 2.058

LazartFr*f” i "law
Inc., are wdl out of the ranks of S.G. Warburg 6 1 .057

Swnuel Montagu 5 0449

^itira market that American Source:AaquirnormUonWy

Guns dommated for most of the . _ _
1980s. Leading Managers on
strategic * pnrffr^ International Equity Issues
in the big London offices of Wall Value of mator issues In 1988, through the first week in June, In
Street’s leading investment mJIHons of US dollars.

banks since the October maricel N,mih«nt vmubat
collapse. Volume has faUen, the tau«* tauesSSS'S GoWman Sachs International 6

tare are skittish about holding Draxel Bumhain Lambert 1 212

!SSiBa^S.i3Ji Shearaon Lehman H^lon IntemaMwial 8 148

against tbe Japanese and others Deutsche Bank 1 131
no longer seems a profitable for^ 3 126
mula for most U3L secunues _
{lousei Source: Euroweek

Instead, the drift is now to- mr

nanrea^^telAch^gcfems wetted to the concept of re- cry of a business," said Charles

on corporate takeovers is the
integrated operation McVeigh 3d, managing director

leading^mmle. m all the mqor capital markets of Salomon Brothers Intema-

Cratamiiiwas the first reac-
“ Londom The teams may be tional Ltd. in London. “Thatis a

tiemto^esharp slowdown in
sma^er’ but m^sl^^ prescription for disaster.”

business in tire months after the ?mtmoe «o scR. trade and con- Dus reasoning rests on the

October market upset, and the
^Tesearehon equities, British crucial assumption that the

burgeoning Londoounits were pv«mMllt honds E««>- sharp fall m trading activity in

obviousMndidatcs. The London
bonds- securities and the return by in-

offices of major Wall Street in- “We have not dropped any of vestars to their home markets

vestment banks had typically Hi- our businesses or pulled ont of after the October downturn is a

pled or quadrupled in size over “y markets,” said Stanislas remporaiy phenomenon. Most

the past four years, so the staff Yassukovkfa, chairman of Mer- outside analysts agree,

cuts ranged up to more than 10 131 Lynch Europe Ltd, whose “I don’t see the events of the

percent of the total payrdL London staff has been trimmed past year bringing a sea change

Some of the most dramatic man *“• 10 P0"*111 10 1.400 for lbese mtemationally
,-

rh,W£rc have been at tbe top. ^ y^- “What we said Samuel Hayes 3d, professor

Most of the big investment have donc “ at^ustments « mvratoent banking attire

banks have undergone top-kvd as changes in activity warrant.” Harvard Business ScfaooL “They

resignations in their London Even though cost control is in
J

ver
?
enormously overextended,

units or dispatched senior execu- vogue within investment banks,
having grown incredibly m Lon-

tives from New York, indudiiig thae is a discernible reluctance 50 t™15 ^ a ot
T°V at

Salomon Brothers, Morgan oa. the part erf senior executives
,

to

Stanley, Merrill Lynch and to get carried awaywith cutbacks go- But the twees of technology,

Shearson Lehman Hutton. for fear of permanently damag-

Yet despite cutbatis. invest- mg theu competitive position.
honahzation of business gmeral-

ment bankers say they remain “You can’t be on the periph- See GOLDMAN, Page 19

GATT Panel

To Investigate

EC Subsidies

committed to the concept of re-

taining an integrated operation

in all the major capital marfr»»tg

in London. Tire teams may be
smaller, but they insist they will

continue to sell, trade and con-

ductresearch on equities, British

government bonds and Euro-
bonds.

“We have not dropped any of

our businesses or pulled out of

any markets,” said Stanislas

Yassukovkfa, chairman of Mer-
rill Lynch Europe Ltd, whose
T rwirlrm staff lias been Irimrnpri

more than 10 percent to 1,400

since early tins year. “What we
have done is made adjustments

as changes in activity warrant.”

Even though cost control is in

vogue within investment banks,

tine is a discernible reluctance

on the part of senior executives

to get carried awaywith cutbacks
for fear of permanently damag-
ing their competitive position.

“You can’t be on the periph-

ery of a business," said Charles

McVeigh 3d, managing director

of Salomon Brothers Interna-

tional Ltd. in London. “Thatis a
prescription for disaster.”

This reasoning rests on the

crucial assumption that the

sharp fall in trading activity in

securities and the return by in-

vestors to their home markets
after the October downturn is a
temporary phenomenon. Most
outride analysts agree.

“I don’t see the events of the

past year bringing a sea change
for these firms internationally,”

said Samuel Hayes 3d, professor

of investment banking at the

Harvard Business School. “They
were enormously overextended,

having grown incredibly in Lon-
don. So there was a lot of fat

there— and there’s more left to

go. But the forces of technology,

deregulation and the interna-

tionalization of business general-

See GOLDMAN, Page 19

Reuters

GENEVA — The General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,
overriding objections from France,

decided Thursday to appoint a dis-

pute panel to investigate a U.S.

complaint that certain European
Community farm subsidies violate

free trade rules.

The panel will examine allega-

tions that EC subsidies on oilseeds

violate GATT regulations and are

directly responsible for a substan-
tial decline in U.S. soybean exports
to Europe.

The decision by the 96-nation
trade organization represented a

victory for the Reagan administra-

tion, which has been pressing the
EC to set a specific timetable for

the elimination of all farm subsi-

dies. The community has argued

instead for the negotiation of short-

term reductionsm the payouts.

Tensions between the two sides

have sharpened since June 6, when
the 12-nation trading bloc and
Wariiington failed in talks to re-

solve their conflict on oilseeds.

According to a senior delegate,

GATT overrode objections from
France in setting up the dispute

panel Thursday, although such
bodies normally are established by
consensus of the parties involved.

France is the ECs leading agricul-

tural producer.

In a heated procedural debate,

the French envoy to GATT, Jean-

Fran^ois Boittin, said the issue was
too important to submit to a dis-

pute panel and insisted there was
no consensus.

But Trim Van-Thinh the EC am-
bassador to GATT, agreed to the

proposed paneL GATT ruled that

under past practice, all EC mem-
bers could be bound to his decision.

Mr. Tran added, however, that

he believed it would bea mistake to

use such a forum to resolve a policy

affecting the livelihood of 11 mil-

lion EC farmers.

Tbe EC envoy said that such

issues should be negotiated in the

current four-year “Uruguay
round” of GATT talks, which are

generally aimed at reducing trade

distortions worldwide.

An EC delegate said the commu-
nityprobably would respond to the

latest UJS. maneuver by requesting

that a GATT dispute panel investi-

gate American import restrictions
on sugar, dairy products, beef and
peanuts.

Under an export enhancement
program launched in 1985, the
United States offers bonuses in the
form of surplus government com-
modities to companies reaching
agreements with overseas buyers.

U.K. Reports

Doublingof
Trade Deficit

Reuters

LONDON —The defk&ia
Britain’s current account dou-
bled to £2.8 billion (55 hflffnh )

in the first quarter, reflecting
wider deficits in merchandise
trade and travel, the govern-

ment said Thursday.

Tbe deficit compared with a

£1.4 billion shortfall in the fi-

nal quarter of 1987, revised

upward, and a surplus of £975
million in the first quarter erf

last year, the Central Statistics

Office said. In addition to

measuring merchandise trade,

current account includes
“invisibles" such as financial

services and tourism.

The nation's deficit in the

trade of goods widened to £4
billion in the first quarter,

from deficits of £3 billion in

the fourth quarter of 1987 and
£12 billion a year earlier.

Invisible trade was in sur-

plus by £12 billion in the first

quarter, but that represented a
decline fn>m surpluses of £1.6

billion in the previous quarter

and £22 billion a year earlier.

The chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, Nigel Lawson, said it

was likely his forecast for

1988’s current account deficit

would need to be revised up-

wards. The government had
forecast a £4 billion defidL

In other economic data, the

government said that Britain's

unemployment rale fell to 8.7

percent last month from 8.8

percent in April.

U.S. Perspective onEC
Is Limited

, SurveyFinds

FewAware Of Single-MarketPlan

Growth opportunities worldwide

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— Only one in five US.
“opinion leaders” is aware that the

European Community plans to be-

come a angle market, 30 percent

bigger than that of the United

States, by tbe end of 1992, accord-

ing to a recent survey.

“The most serious implication

for the United States is that Ameri-

can leaders in business and govern-

ment are evaluating the business

dimate of Europe on tbe basis of a
fragmented and obsolete perspec-

tive," said a report released with

the survey, which was commis-

sioned by Adams & Rinehart Inn,

a corporate and financial public

relations firm in New York.

“American business executives

need to become better informed

about the profound changes that

will soon transform" the EC, the

report said. “Equally important,

they will need to explain these

changes to the investors and gov-

ernment policy makers who affect

ihrir ability to compete effectively

in a rapidly changing world econo-

my."
George Sard, president of Ad-

ams& Rinehart, said: “Frankly, we
found it shocking that the single

most important subject in the Eu-

ropean Community has such a low

level of awareness among the peo-

ple here who ought to know.”

“And if only 20 percent of this

group know, you can only guess

what percentage of the general

public is aware of the change," he

added in a telephone interview.

The questions about the EC
formed part of a broad survey on

the economy and business. Those

polled included. 100 business and

financial executives, 100 federal

and state legislators, 100 federal

and stale officials, 100 representa-

tives of national and local media
and 100representativesofeconom-
ic-interest groups or universities.

Of the business leaders, 36 said

they had at least heard of the sin-

gle-market proposal, compared
with 22 percent for the whole sam-
ple.

Bid almost all of those surveyed

said it was likely that U3. compa-

nies would intensify their market-

ing efforts in Europe over tbe next

four years. And nearly two out of

three said they thought UJS. com-
panies would attempt to acquire or

merge with European companies.

Jonathan Rinehart, chgntnan of

Adams& Rinehart, said the survey

indicated that U.S. companies that

are changing char strategies to ad-

just to the advent of a unified mar-

ket of 320 million consumers “face

a big challenge in the United States

because they will be malting major

investments for reasons that are

little understood.”

In response to a question about

which European countries offered

the best prospects for UJS. compa-
nies, the replies were: West Germa-
ny, 36 percent; Britain, 16 percent;

France, II percent; Spain, 7 per-

cent and Italy, 3 percent

The report said Europeans might

be dismayed by UJSL ignorance

about the ECs growing potential

but added, “Those who successful-

ly communicate the increased op-

portunities for trans-Atlantic trade

to U.S. leaders are likely to gener-

ate significant American business

from the creation of a single Euro-

pean market.”

PRreflE BANKING
WITH A SWISS OPTION
N ow American Express Bank (Switzerland) AG

offers you the security, convenience and con-

fidentiality of a private account in Switzerland -

with important additional benefits.

To start with, you have your choice ofa full

spectrum of global banking services: accounts in

Swiss francs or other major currencies, investment

advisory and asset management services, foreign

exchange, precious metals. And all are provided

with American Express Bank’s traditional commit-

ment to excellence.

Utmost discretion

Secondly, your personal Account Officer at our

Zurich or Geneva offices is fully committed ro

handling your affairs swiftly, accurately and with

utmost discretion. He coordinates American

Express Bank’s worldwide facilities (103 offices in

42 countries) on your behalf supported by one of

todays most advanced telecommunications and

computer networks.

Our private banking clients enjoy still another

exceptional advantage: access to the worldwide

investment opportunities available through the

American Express family of companies - offering

you many additional ways to protect and increase

your assets.

Finally, we not only meet your private banking

needs; we also provide the broad range of personal

services so valuable to the international client.

These include American Express Bank Gold Gird®

privileges and our exclusive round-theclock Plati-

num Card
8
services, for the personal and business

travel needs of certain clients.

Your personal objectives

As you see, our concept of private banking is truly

exceptional in many ways. We’d be pleased to give

you full details on how American Express Bank can

help you reach your objectives. Contact us today.

In Zurich, Bahnhofetrasse 20, telephone 01/219 61 11;

in Geneva, 7, rue du Mont-Blanc, telephone

022/32 65 80.

American Express Bank Lid. isau boUy-aivnedsubsidiary

ofAmerican Express Company, u bicb bos assess oj more

than US$117 billion and shareholders' equity in excess of

US$5.7 billion.

Industry in U.S. Operated

At82.9% of Capacity inMay
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispadm

WASHINGTON — jynerican

factories, mines and utilities oper-

ated in May at 82.9 percent of ca-

pacity, the highest level in mare

than eight years, the Federal Re-

serve Board said Thursday.

The Commerce Department also

reported that business inventories

rose a moderate 03 percent in

April as business sales slackened

somewhat from their hectic pace of

March.

The rise in tbe use of industrial

capacity from the April level erf

82.7 percent put it at its highest

level since March 1980, when the

rate was 83.7 percent.

It was the sixth increase in eight

months. Operating rales rose by 3

percentage points in April, after

dropping 1 percentage paint in

February and remaining un-
changed m March.
The May advance was led by

gains in the production of autos

and pans, primaiy metals such as

sled, and in fabricated metal prod-

ucts. It was the third consecutive

steep monthly rise at motor vehicle

and parts plants, where operating

rates were 83.9 percent, compared
with 76.$ percent in February.

The May level of 829 percent

was 3 percentage points higher

than the 79.9 percent rale a year

ago. but analysts generally do not
consider the overall operatingme
tobe inflationary until it reaches85
percent. (AP, UP!)
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Dollar Falls in N.Y. on Profit-Taking, Rate Fears
Compliedbr Our StaffFrom Dispatches

NEWYORK — The dollar end-

ed lower Thursday in New York,

failing to break out of a narrow

trading range after a two-day ad-

vance.

Pressure came from profit-tak-

ing. speculation that foreign inter-

est rates would rise and the mar-

ket's fear of intervention by central

banks, particularly the Bundes-

bank.

Dealers in Frankfurt said the

Bundesbank intervened at least

once for the third straight day with

a reported dollar sale of 588.2 mil-

lion. Some analysis dismissed the

action, saying it was not a tool to

control die dollar, but aimed pri-

marily at shoring up the Deutsche

marif-

Axei Coym, a foreign exchange

analyst at Westpac Banking Corp..

said. “People are looking to move
into yen and out of marks.” He
called the mark a "very weak cur-

rency."

The dollar closed at 1.7503 DM,
down from 1.7543 DM on Wednes-

day, and at 125.55 yen, down from

126.325.

It slipped to 1.4565 Swiss francs

from 1.4680 and dipped to 5.901

London Dollar Rates
Ctoiing

Devtxbc merit

pgmdstarttav

Jname yen

Swissfranc

Frew* franc

Sovran; Reuters

1JS35 1JS20

UttO 1-7*45

1JM4 U&SS
l.<605 1A66Q

S912S 5-4105

French francs from 5.9125. The

British pound edged up to SI-7915

from SI.787.

The dollar ended mixed earlier in

Europe, firming against the mark

despite intervention by the Bundes-

bank.
“It's a weak mark,” said one U.S.

bank trader, who reported heavy

buying of yen in Europe. A British

hanlr trader noted that “the market

just wants to take the dollar higher.

There's a lot of trading going on

today."

The dollar dosed in London at

1.7535 DM. up from 1.7520 on

Wednesday. But it eased to 125.65

yen from 126.25 and to 1.4605

Swiss francs from 1.4660. It rose to

5.9125 French francs from 5.9105.

The pound edged down to

$1.7860 from $1.7865.

Although it began both the New

York and London sessions lower,

the dollar regained some ground

because of the market's underlying

bullishness, aided by positive re-

marks on exchange rates by the

U.S. Treasury secretary, James A.

Baker 3d.

“It seems the dollar has become

well bid with Baker's remarks," a

currency market analyst said at one

point.

The dollar began the session low-

er, hurt by profit-taking by Japa-

nese exporters, Bundesbank dollar

sales and speculation that short-

term interest rates in West Germa-
ny and Japan would soon rise, deal-

ers said.

The Bundesbank sold dollars for

marks on the open market when the

U.S. currency was trading just be-

low 1.75, dealers in Europe said.

Meanwhile, an article in the

Handelsblart daily business news-
paper stating that the Bundesbank
would raise the rate at which it

allocates funds to the money mar-
ket to 3.5 percent from 335 percent

stoked speculation that West Ger-
man interest rates would soon rise.

The Bundesbank said it would
remain flexible in setting the terms

of its next securities repurchase

pact, to be announced Tuesday.

However, dealers said the Bundes-

bank probably would not raise

rates until after the Toronto eco-

nomic summit meeting, scheduled

to start Sunday.

Also, dealers noted that the rap-

id pace of the Japanese economy,

whose gross national product rose

at an annual rate of 1 1.3 percent in

the first quarter, might also point to

higher interest rates in Japan.

The interest-rate speculation and

the Bundesbank intervention, how-
ever, has not been strong enough to

overcome the persistent bullishness

on the dollar that was spurred by

the U.S. merchandise trade data

released Tuesday, dealers said.

News that Britain's current ac-

count was in deficit by £2.8 billion

($5 billion) in the first quarter of

the year, twice the size of the previ-

ous quarter’s shortfall, dulled pros-

pects for a bounce in the pound,
dealers said.

Mark weakness was also evident

against the yen, where it was fixed

at a record low of 139 DM per 100

'

yen in Frankfurt.

(Reuters, UPI)

Argentina Said to Consider

SuspendingDebtPayments
Reuters

BUENOS AIRES— Argentina may halt foreign debt payments if

creditors do not provide new loans. Economy Ministry sources say.

Argentina wants SIj billion in loans from commercial banks and

$1.2 billion from the International Monetary Fund to help pay S4.9

billion annual debt-servicing costs on its $56 billion foreign debt.

In New York, stocks in U.S. banks slid on reports that loans to

Argentina would be put on a non-accrual basis, meaning payments
would not be credited until received Wells Fargo& Co. reportedly

has begun putting $125 million of loans on a cash basis.

Wells Fargo officials were not available for comment. But Citi-

corp, Chemical NewYork Corp. and Manufacturers Hanover Corp-
said they had not placed Argentina's loans on a non-accrual basis.

JAPAN: GNPRises at 11.3% Rate
(Continued from page 1)

months. But the GNP deflator, an
inflation measure incorporating
both retail and wholesale prices,

dropped 0.1 percent in the first

quarter, indicating the first fall in

prices ance Japan began using the

statistical barometer in the 1950s.

The decline indicated that lower
import costs due to the yen’s

strength against the dollar and oth-

er currencies bad more than offset

upward pressure on prices due to

domestic supply shortages, econo-
mists said, although some continue
to harbor inflation worries.

The strongest components of the

economy from January to March

were consumer spending, which

rose a record 2.6 percent from the

previous period, and fixed private

investment, which grew 3.6 per-

cent. Both figures were higher than

most economists had expected.

Housing starts, a key sector in

Japan's shift away from export-led

growth, expanded by 1 percent, fol-

lowing growth of 24 percent in the

final three months of 1987. The
construction industry remained

strong, economists said, since a

high proportion of private invest-

ment went into plants rather than

Shell, Petrofina Sign Pact

To Seek Oil Off Vietnam
Agence frunte-Prtsse

HANOI— Vietnam signed a S70 million oil exploration contract

Thursday with Royal Dutch/ShellGroup and Petrofina SA, the first

offshore arrangement concluded with Western companies since the

country was unified in 1975-

The 25-year contract, which involves three exploration blocks, in

the South China Sea, was also the first m^jor deal signed with

Western concerns since Vietnam’s foreign investment code was

adopted in December. The code allows wholly owned foreign ven-

tures to operate in Vietnam.
"The consortium is committed to spend $70 million during the

first five years of the exploration period," a statement Itom the

government affiliate Petro-Vietnam said.

Douglas Wayne Ellenor, managing director of Shell Exploration,

tion and Production Vietnam in Ho Chi Minh City, headed by the

Angto-Dutch company's current representative in Bangladesh,
Thomas Ducrst.

The consortium is responsible for all investments during the

exploration period and industry sources said operations could begin

as early as next month.
“In case of commercial discovery, the consortium shaD make

j

farther capital and technology available." the Petro-Vietnam state-

ment said.

Petrofina of Belgium and Shdl have been negotiating for blocks

12. 14 and 16 off Da Nang, in central Vietnam, for about four years.

The exploration field measures about 15,000 square kilometers

(5.700 square miles).

On May 19, Petro-Vietnam signed an exploration contract with

the Oil and Natural Gas Commission of India for three blocks off

southern Vietnam. Sources said the commission is to invest $20

million dollars for exploration.

The Soviet Union was previously the only country to maintain oil

tffhniH=mS in Vietnam. It operates through Vietxopetro, a Vietnam-
ese-Soviet joint venture.

Korean Refinery Buys Chinese Grade

-J. (..i

TEXACO: Saudis Set Venture I

. IW !

Agause France-Presse

SEOUL— A South Korean pe-

troleum refinery has purchased
crude oil directly from Ghma for

tiie first time, a refinery official

said here Thursday.
Hrmam Oil Refinery Co. pur-

chased 380,000 bands of heavy
erode ofl from China, according to

the official. He said the price was
SI 4.90 per barrel on a cost, insur-

ance and freight basis.

The ad is to be shipped at the

end of this month directly from a

Chinese port to South Korea, the

official said.

He added that another local re-

finery, Kukdong, also planned to

buy Chinese crude.

The Chinese petroleum is 50

cents less expensive per band than

comparable Indonesian ofl.

South Korea is said to be eager

to improve its ties with China. The
two countries do not have diplo-

matic relations.

(Continued from page 1)

as well" to gain outlets for their

crude.
. _

State-run Kuwait Petroleum

Corp. acquired refining and mar-

keting interests from Gulf Oil Co.

in the Netherlands. Belgium. Lux-

embourg, Sweden, Denmark and

Italy in 1983 and 1984. It operates

under the brand name QS. The Ku-

wait Investment Office, a state

agency, also owns about one-fifth

of British Petroleum Co.

Venezuela has two U.S. joint

ventures, established in 19S6 and

1987. One is a refinery operation

with Champlin Petroleum Co. and

the other is Citgo. which is half-

owned by Southland Corp- *'1C

country also has refining interests

in West Germany and Sweden.

Texaco, the third-largesi U.S. 01I

company, has been an operating

partner of the Arabian American

Oil Co. since it was established in

the 1930s. Saudi Arabia has ac-

quired the company from its four

former owners, Texaco, Exxon

Corp- Mobil Corp. and Chevron

Corp- but they still provide man-

agement and technical assistance.

“Texaco is the natural partner

for Saudi Arabia because of the

company's known experience in

the refining industry in addition to

the trained workers and laborers it

has and its historic relationship

with the kingdom," Mr. Nazer was

quoted as saying by the official

Saudi Press Agency.
Philip Verleger, senior oil econo-

mist with the Institute for Interna-

tional Economics in Washington,

said the move was of strategic im-

portance to Saudi Arabia.

“It assures the Saudis that they

can count on a relatively stable

flow of income from pan of their

oil exports." he said.

“With the continuing expansion

of the US. economy, US. refining

and marketing profit margins are

Wilting strong and over the next few

years will kxdc very strong indeed,

particularly in gasoline sates during

the summer months," he said.

Guy Bishop, an analyst with

Cxaroikow Futures Inc m %.
York said the sate would fo!
American refiners to become mS
competitive, “which will haveJJj
ous benefits for the US. com®!
er." i

A Saudi diplomatic source wK
asked not to be identified ifi
members of the Reagan admyl.
tration had previously been mi
fied of the agreement, which w
signed Wednesday in New Yod
He said Saudi motivations font
transaction were threefold.

"The government wanted lot*
value added for its aude and wri
ed to go downstream ipbe asara
of a sufficient base revenue U
crude sales m light of OPEC pri*

uncertainty" he said. *
“Second,” he said, “it has sen

what Kuwait has done downstreta

in Europe and was impressed sat

finally, the Saudis are fed up 10&
gills wjlh cheating within OPEQJ
The third point referred to o&e
OPEC countries exceeding the oq
put quotas mandated by the carti

The Saudi source said the ka»
dora was likdv to establish joj
ventures in Europe and the fit

East within two or three years, -

Besides its restructuring, soatio

the proceeds from Texaco at
sates are to finance a S3 hffliaooq

of-coun settlement with Pound
Co. that ended a legal dispute ow
ownership of Getty Oil Ca
Texaco shareholders are to vot

Friday at the company's aand
meeting in Tulsa, OUahono/5
whether to support Mr. IcW
proxy battle to obtain five seated

Texaco’s 14 member-board. Mi
Icahn has offered 560 a share fe

Texaco, valuing the group attic
billion, in what is a record bid for

U.S. company.
Peter Maneri. a Texaco spoke

man who is in Tulsa, said the Smc
deal was probably “worth $2 ti

lion to Texaco when you indue

the $800 million from the sate e

physical assets, plus the release c

inventory' which produces cod

and then the added reduction!,

working capital.” i-|

Kir
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British Gas Posts FlatAnnual Profit
Reutm e$i to a £68 million cost from in- systems.

1
It said its industrial mar-

LONDON — British Gas FLC .
come of £49 million the previous lets saw an actual growth rate in

^ported Thursday that its net prof- year- volume of 4.4 percent

: edged up 1.6 percent to £816 The company said that a mild British Gas. which has been
nflion (51.46 mfluon) in the 12 winterand areductioningas tariffs seeking to expand its exploration

. souths ended March 31, its first depressed itsgas sales by£282 m3- activities in ml and gas ance it was
,n war anee it wn< nriva. tim> tnK ert uika. : u j .. .

(jasumer and industrial gas supply saleswould have risen nearly4per-

i Britain, said the latest results cenL

omted to underiying growth de-

pite low gas prices and a mild
;iinter.

. The earnings, reported on a his-

jric-cost basis, amounted to 19.7

ence a share against 19J pence

je previous year. British Gas,
ijjico was denationalized in "De-

•mber 1986, reported a net profit

f £803 milh'on in the year ended
larch 31, 1987.

On a replacement-cost basis,

huh factors out erratic move-

ments in the value of fuel inven-

aries, the company’s net income
imped marginally in the latest fis-

J year to £569 million from £571

oQion.

'Saks fell 32 percent, to £736
- iHian from £7.61 trillion.

But analysts said that income

wusa wuuw nave risen ueany The company acquired 51 per-
cenl" • cent of Canada's Bow Valley In-

The data “demonstrate achieve- dustries Ltd. during the year and
mem of underiying growth in qpite purchased onshore exploration in-
of mBd winter weather and contin- terests in France. On June 3, it

ued volatility in the price of oQ,” offered £370 million for Acre Oil
said the company’s chairman, Sir PLC, a British independent operat-
Dennis Rooke. Log in the Noth Sea.

British Gas declared a final dhi- The company reported a pretax
«knd of 5jS pence payable Oct. 5 to profit of £126 bfflion on a historio-
shareboWers of record ou Aug. 12, cost basis for the year ended in
for a total dividend of 8 pence. March, down 13 percent from

In the year aided in March, the £1-29 billion the previous year,

utility gamed more than 250,000 Pretax profit on a replacement-
new customers and installed about cost basis fell 4.7 percent, to £1.01
600,000 new gas central beating trillion from £1 .06 billion.

AirbusReportedlyReceived

ApprovalforEastBloc Sale

PARIS— Airbus Industriehas received approval to sell airliners

to the East Woe, diplomatic sources said Thursday.
Tbe aerospace consortium'smam rival, Boeing Co., is still await-

ing clearance from the Coordinating Committee for Mutual Export
Coutro^whidi regulates strategic exports from the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization and Japan to Sovietbloc countries^

The sources said the agency decided at aweekly meetingto allow
Airbus to sell three of its A-310 medium-range jets to Germa-
ny's Interfing airline, provided tbe planes are serviced in the West
“Tbe Japanese were tbe last to dear Airbus, but there are still a

couple of countries asking questions about Boeing,” one diplomat
said. He said thatapproval of sales of Boeing 767 airliners to Poland
and Romania was expected within two weeks.
The decision dears the way for the first sales of Weston high-

technology planes to the East. Both airfinw* cany «nphi$riratt»d

avionics mat could be used in mEtaxy planes.
The sources said that Lufthansa, the West German aiiiine, would

provide all servicing on InlerOug’s newAirbuses to avoid the risk erf

sensitive technology being used for military end*

Rivals Girdfor Unveiling ofIBM’s Midsize ComputerLute
The Associated Press

NEW YORK— International Business Ma- sachusetts.

International Data Carp, in Framingham, Mas-

as above expectations, that dimes Corp. is expected to launch a major new The new IBM line is supposed to unify two
jey would boost thor profit fore- hue of midsize computers next week, and its distinct midrib* IBM computers, the System 36
Hs fra the utility’s current fiscal nearest rival is preparing for a long, hard fight and System » ti-ngfe familywhile revant-

for customers. mg the erosion, of IBM’s mid-range market
'

“They are very good numbers,” Digital Equipment Coip., the world’s No. 2 spre-

ad Chns Grudmewicz erf the computer manufacturer, said Wednesday it IBM’s share of global midsize computer shrp-
ockbrokers Smith New Court would make a response to an expected an-

1

meats by U.S.-bascd companies snd to 23.6
LC. “Despite the weather they nouncement Tuesday of a new IBM computer percent in 1 987 from272 percent in 1984, while

_ Sieved good growth.” family. The skirmishing indicated the impor- DiguaTs share rose to 1&9 percent from 152percent from 152Sieved good growth. family. The skirmishing indicated the impor- DigitaTs share rose to 1&9 percent from 152
The results buoyed shares in tance of IBM’s addition to ihe vast midsection, percent, according to International Data Coro.
riHah Gas by 6 pence to 184.5 the machines that film between personal com- Each percentage point represents nearly $300
•nee on the London Stock Ex- Peters and giant mainframes. million in annual sales,

umge. “It will be probably the broadest announce- If the new line does not take back some

The earnings also nrflected an mcnt that IBM has ever attempted,” in trains pf market share, then it will be a failure, Mr.

hustment for interest payments 11)0 number of customers who will be affected, BeHomy said.

ade by British Gas on a £2_5 bD- aid Robm Djpgevic,.thepresident of Annex The new IBM computers wiH be pubBdy
jn government debenture that

Research Inc. m Phoenix, Arizona. named the Application System family, with an
rated pan of the privatization. “The big news is that IBM is going to make AS-200 and AS-400 series, and win consist of

he utinty said the full-year effect the mid-range market exciting again, win or six initial models, Dataquest Inc. of San Jose,
1

the debenture changed net inter- lose;” said Donald Bdlomy, an analyst for California, predicted Wednesday. Daiaquest

said the computers would range in price from
about S30JJ00 to more than $300,000. They
could expand the installed base of the family to

nearly 700,000 worldwide over the next five

years, from 300,000 now.

Digital and other computer companies hope
to pick off some IBM customers during the

transition. Theirjob wfll be easier if it is expen-
sive and difficulttomove software from the old

computers to (henew ones, but IBMhasprom-
ised that tbe new line will protect nearly all

applications software.

Mr. Djongevic said IBM probably would
price the base software for the new family

higher than software for tbe System 36 and
System 38, partly to recoup costs and partly

because customers have invested heavily in ex-

isting architecture.

In spite of chaliwfwig from Digital and oth-

ers, IBM laces less toed competition in that

market than it faces in personal computers or

other parts of the mid-range market

GE to Buy
Resins Unit

OfBorg for

$2.3 Billion
The Associated Press

NEW YORK— General Elec-

tric Co. has signed a definitive

agreement to buy Borg-Waracr
Corpus chemical business for $221
billion in cash, the companies an-
nounced Thursday.
The deal vwH swell the size of one

of GE*s fastest-growing businesses
while helping Borg-Wareer pay off

the large debt it took on last year
when it went private in a leveraged

buyout to avoid a takeover byGAF
Corp.
Tbe Borg-Warner chemical busi-

ness, headquartered in Parkers-

burg, West Virginia, had sales of
$125 billion in 1987. It is the
worldwide leader in resins for a
land of plastic, ABS, that is widely
used as a substitute for metal or

WATCH: Dow Chemical’s New Mix

Haating-Raie Notes Agnelli Unit to Buy Into Fireman’s Fund
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Reuters

GREENWICH, Connection —
fireman’s Fund Corp. said Thurs-

day it would sell a block of stock

worth $300 million to Brigmm-
based Ifint SA, a member of tbe

Agndli industrial group of Italy.

The sale of stodc in the U2L
insurance company will mark a

partnership change that has been

expected since American Express

Co„ which was the major share-

holder in Fireman’s Fund, began in

recent years to liquidate its hold-

ings.

Ifint has agreed to pay $300 mfl-

Hon for 300,000 shares of Fire-

man’s Fond convertible preferred

stock. Fireman’s Fund said.

Tins represents 18 percent of

fireman’s Fund’s outstanding vot-

ing securities; if converted, the

shares would amount to about 13

percent of the voting total. Fire-

man’s Fund said its board adopted

a standby resolution authorizingan
additional repurchase of up to 72
rmTKnm enmrnnn shares, about 152

percent of thore outstanding.

fireman’s Fund now has about
484 million shares outstanding fol-

SCHWEIDER: Offer Cleared

(Continued from first finance page)

24.7 percent of Tfctemecamque at

the two-tier price offer.

Compagnie Gfcnferale refused to

pay more than 4200 francs per

share.

Earlier on Thursday, Finance

Minister Pierre Bferfegovoy of

France appeared to be critical of

the way the Bourse authorities

oversaw the takeover bidding

“A company is not simply a
question of capital There are also

men and women who should be
taken into consideration,” he said.

Tflfanecanique’semployees have

vehemently opposed a takeover by
Schneider, staging several protest

demonstrations in Paris.

In a last-ditch 'effort to thwart

Schneider, T&xnecanique sought

to put together an 8 bOHon franc

management buyout, but ™inns

rejected it,saying the dealwould be

ruinous and ineffectivei.

Employeesown about 10percent

of Ttifcmecamque’s stodc.

lowing completion of repurchase

programs, a spokeswoman said.

Fireman’s Fund said it had
readied an agreement with Ifint

Kmifmp Ifrnt'g arqmMtinn and dis-

posal of Fireman’s Fond securities

tor seven years. Ifint has also

agreed to vote its shares in accor-

dance with recommendations of

the Fireman’s Fund's board.

Tbe insurance company said the

preferred shares being sold carry a

62 percent annual dividend yield

for seven years and are convertible

into cnnwifln stock at $42 each

during tbe first five years; at $44.73

during the sixth year; and at $47.64

in the seventh.

Ifint was founded in 1964 by
Istituto Finanziario Industriale

SpA, the Italy-based holding com-
pany of the Agnelli group and the

controlling shareholder of fiat

SpA
Fireman’s Fund said that “over

the last few months, we have taken

a large Mode of stodc out of the

hands of a friendly long-term part-

ner, American Express Col, who
decided they wanted out, and
placed essentially those shares in

the hands of a new partner who
wants to be with ns for the next

hundred years."

“This acquisition is an important
step in our worldwide materials

strategy,” Glen Hmer, senior vice

president for GE Plastics, said in a
news release

GE said it expected the purchase
to add about 5 cents a share to its

profit in 1989 after all acquisition

costs are paid.

For Borg-Wamer, the sale, along
with other asset sales, “moves us

closer to eHmmaring our consider-

able debt burden and gives us the

financial strength to continue to

grow our other two world-class

companies,” said James F. Bere,

Borg-Wamer’s chairman and chief

executive.

Borg-Wamer’s other businesses

are automotive components and in-

formation and protective services.

The company went private last year

in a leveraged buyout led by Merrill

Lynch Capital Partners that was
valued at more than $4 billion.

Merrill Lynch owns 51 percent of

Borg-Warneris stock.

Borg-Waxner is well on the way
to achieving its goal of paying off

all its bankdebt by the end of 1988,

a spokeswoman said. Among other

asset sales, the company sold
BWAC Inn, a finance unit, for

$7822 million to Transamerica
Inc., and Chilton Corp., its credit-

reporting subsidiary, toTRW Inc.

for $360 minion.

GE has been rapidly expanding
its GE Plastics units, which expect

sales of nearly S3 billion this year.

It invested $325 million last year in

a new polycarbonate plant in Burk-
vffle, Alabama, and will double the

size of the plant by 1990 at a cost of

$315 million.

In May, GF. Silicon** gnnramrM
an agreement to combine with

Union Carbide Corp.’s silicones

business to form GE Carbide Sili-

cones Inc^ a joint venture with an-

nual sales of about $750 million.

Borg-Warneris chemical special-

ty, ASB, which stands for acryloni-

trile butadiene styrene, is a thermo-

plastic with strength and molding
characteristics that make it popular
forsuch uses ascomputer housings,
hrfwiets and car parts.

The transaction is subject to gov-

ernment approval and is expected

tobecompleted by theend of 1988.

GOLDMAN: U.S. Securities Firms in Britain Shift to Corporate Activity
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(Continued from first finance page)

ly that drove them overseas initially

remain in place.”

Still, the big American invest-

ment banking houses have unques-

tionably entered an era of more
limited resources, in which man-
agement drills and charting longer-

term strategy will play a greater

role. Even if the global trend re-

vives abruptly, the doHafs domi-
nant role in international finance

appears to be over, and the United
States will likely remain a debtor

nation for years to crane.

Both trends have clear implica-

tions for investment banking.

“The U2. firms will not have as

big an investor base to tap as the

Japanese, West Germans and
Swiss,” said Lowell Bryan, a princi-

pal for the consultants McKmsey
& Co. “But tbe strength of the

American investment banks is the

know-how and financial engineer-

ing skills of their people. So they

will have to focus more on value-

added areas requiring spexxatized

skills and not on commodity-type

products in the capital markets.”

Goldman Sachs already appears

to be wdl along in pursuing that

strategy, taking a leading position

in such fee-earning business as

mergers and acquisitions, property

finance and the^underwriting of in-

ternational equity issues.

More than year ago, Goldman
Sachs decided it would not bid so

aggressively to win Eurobond un-
derwritings, concentrating more on
profitability than league-table

rankings in the increasingly crowds

|

ed Euromarkets. It did not pull out

of the Eurobond market by any
means, but redirected efforts to

strengthen its sales and trading in

debt securities denominated in

nondollar currencies such as

French francsand Deutsche marks.

Goldman Sachs was roundly

criticized at the time by some rivals

and in the trade press forits lack of

aggression and a strategy that

would make it a second-dass citi-

zen among Eurobond underwriters.

Others now seem to bemoving in

the same direction.

“A lot of oar competitors were

putting their chips on the Euro-

bond business,” explained Robert
Conway, managing director in

chargeof the Goldman Sachs office

in London. “But buying market

share in the Euromarkets is not the

way you build relationships. And
we want to be in a position where
we are offering clients something

other )1i*n our balance sheet.”

Tbe London unit of Goldman
Sachs, to be sure, expanded too

rapidly. It grew from 140 people

four years ago to a peak of 500

earlier this year, now trimmed to

730. Yet almost alone among the

big U2. investment banks, Gold-

man Sachs has notundergoneman-

agement changes at the top in Lon-

don. Moreover, the head of one

rival firm conceded, “Goldman has

done a good job of projecting its

'We have not

polled out of any

markets. We have

made adjustments

as changes in

activity warrant.
9

Stanislas Yassukovich,

Merrill Lynch Europe

value-added nwaw international-

ly”
The mergers and acquisition

field is its dearest success in fee-

earning activities. In the first quar-

ter, Goldman Sachs was the adviser

on British takeover deals valued at

$5.85 billion, placing the firm at the

top, ahead of Morgan Grenfell

Group PLC
Because Goldman gachs is now

involved in the largest takeover

battle in the second quarto-, repre-

senting Rowntree PLC, a British

candy manufacturer targeted in

two competing $4 bflfiou bids from
a pair of Swiss concerns, Nestl6SA
and Jacobs Suchard AG, it is sure

to retain tbe No. 1 ranking at least

through the first half of 1988.

In Europe, there are two other $4
billion mergers pending besides the

bid fra Rowntree. Both are ap-

proved deals, one between the

Spanish banks Banesto and Banco
Central SA, the other a merger of

two Italian chemical operations,

Montedison SpA and ENL Gold-

man Sachs is an adviser in all three.
|

Goldman Sadis jumped into the

international merger business early

and by 1983 had decided that de-

fense tactics and corporate-valua-

tion techniques developed in the

United States would allow it to

compete successfully in Britain.

“Wegained tbe experience,” said

John Thornton, vice president in

charge of mergers and acquisitions

in London, by “really learning the

British business, and we baQt a

track record.”

Tbe London unit has also carved

out a profitable niche in arranging

debt and equity financing for real

estate.

“The whole property area is one
that is relatively underbanked and
we've successfully transported our

financing technology over here,”

Mr. Conway said.

Knoedler Modarco S.A.
[successor to The business of Knoerdler-Moaarco SA]

NOTICE OF HOLDERS OF BEARER CERTIFICATES IN KNOEDLER-MODARCO SA
A* part of to iwrgmSaiion. ihe name and lesrtercd effiee of the company h»^ Hrfdmofdd

bearer certificate* in Knoedl»«odaKO SA ire hereby encouraged to exchange their dd eertificMM in

. KnoedWModarco SA for new bearer certificates in KnocdkrModaiCO Ltd. TV raw bearer cotrfiou*

KnocdkavModbunco lid. wrih coupon No* 1-20 anached thereto can be obtained free of charge a* at

June 7, 1988

pint lentiiunee of the old bearer certificate* KnoedlerMudareoSA with coupons ISM anached therein,

duectlrat the bead office* of

1204 Geneve Chairman

PaineNXfebber
International

is pleased to announce the opening

of its new office in Lugano.

Guido Ghiringhelli, Manager

Croccicchio Cortogna 6 • 6901 Lugano

Telephone: (091) 20 18 81

Telex: 843039 PWCH
Telefax: (091) 229833

(Continued from first finance page)

income, down 13 percentage points
from the year before.

The company, based in Midland,
Michigan, has moved much of its

manufacturing overseas. That al-

lows it to supply customers from
whatever source is cheapest at a
given time, taking into account
transportation costs and exchange
rates.

Dow now derives 55 percent of

its revenue from overseas opera-
tions, which helps cushion it

against a domestic downturn while

giving its foreign-currency profits a
ride on the dollar.

“Our historical growth rate,

from 1975 to 1987, was 92 per-

cent," said Sara Opperman, a

spokeswoman for Dow. “We ex-
pect that to rise to 102 percent for

the next seven years.”

Barring any major acquisitions
and figuring an annual inflation

rate erf 5 percent, she said, Dow’s
annual revenue should reach 530
billion by 1995. more than twice
the $13.4 bfllioc posted in 1987.
Dow made its last acquisition in

September, when it bought Lamaur
Inc, a shampoo company, for$174
minion.
Ted Semagran, a senior vice

president at Shearson Lehman
Hutton, said he expected Dow’s
revenue to rise about 18 percent
this year.

He said Dow bad predicted only

a 10 percent average price increase

fra its commodity dhemicals. But
the forecast was raised after the

explosion last month of a Shell Oil

Co. refinery in Louisiana, which
hobbled a nearby ethylene plant.

Ethylene, a building block of

plastic is a Dow staple. Since the

plant was producing at nearly 100

percent capacity before the explo-

sion, ethylene is now in such short

supply that prices have jumped
enormously, Mr. Semagran said.

Mazda’s Parent Profit

More Than Doubles
Reuters

TOKYO— Mazda Moira Corp.
reported Thursday that its parent
company had current profit of
10.78 billion yen ($852 million) in

the six months ended April 30, up
114 percent from the 5.03 billion

reported in the comparable period
Ink year.

Earnings per share rose to 4.61

yen from 1.66 yen. Sales increased

10 percent to 884.79 billion yen,

and net income was up 179 percent

to 4.44 billion yen. The company
stud it expected continued good do-
mestic sales and success in overseas

projects.

He argued that nothing but the

deepest recession could strain

Dow’s bottom line, however, be-
cause much erf the demand for its

exports seems solid.

“Far Eastern nations, especially

China, have been very, very large
importers of US. chemical prod-
ucts. and if you don’t have a slow-
down there, a recession here might
not even be noticeable” to Dow, he
said.

Analysis projected the compa-
ny’s 1988 earnings at $1 1 to $12.75

a share, oonpared with $6.47 in

1987. They diverged on their fore-

casts for 1989, depending on their

expectations of recession.

Mr. O’Neill of Duff ft Phelps,

who expects negative growth fra

one of tbe 1989 quarters, predicts

$8.75 a share, the lowest of the

group; Mr. Ravitz of Salomon ex-

pects $15 a share without a reces-

sion, tbe highest projection. “It wQl
be closer to $13 if there's a nominal
recession," he said.

BANQUE

DE L’UNION

EURQPEENNE

U.S. $50,000,000
Floating Rate Notes

1979 - 1989

In accordance with the

terms and conditions of the

Notes, the rate of interest has

been fixed at per an-

num for the interest period

running from June 20th to

September 20th 1968.

BUSINESS SCHOOL
LAUSANNE

Seminar M.B.A.
Mortar of Buato—AdmWtawfan
Taka the eighteen subjects of the !

MBA in modular units p subjects

each time), for 3 days, every 3 months.
Three years completion tune neoes-

wy. Minimum of 5 yean business

experience necessary plus GMAT.
Contact: Admissions Officer

38 ave. EdL Dapple s orP.O. Bax 2290
1002 LAUSANNE, SwteeriraicL

TeL, 021/27 38 33.

Chemical Bank
Home Loans

100% UK Mortgages for Expatriates
* fast, personalised service

* fundsimmediately available

Phone our mortgage consultants on 01-ISO 5019/5214

KNOEDLER-MODARCO LTD.
1987 DIVIDEND

The Annual ordinary meeting of stockholder of KNOEDLER-
MODARCO LTD. bdd on June 1. 1988 in New York, bus decided to

pay a dividend of US89,- per common share of US$100,- per value on
1987 profits.

the dividend is payable at the Basque PARIBAS (SUISSE) SA, 2,

place de HoDande, 1204 Geneva, (and hs branches in Basel, Lugano

and Zorich) as from Jane 7, 1988 agtinst remittance of coupon No. 1.

Stockholder* are reminded that shares of KNOEDLER-MODARCO
SA may be exchanged on a one to one basis upon presentation of said

bares at Banqne PARIBAS (SUISSE) SA for receipt ofnew shares of

KNOEDLER-MODARCO LTD. which h the successor of business of

KNOEDLER-MODARCO SA

FIDELITY BALANCED PORTFOLIO
SodM d*lnvesfisseinenf a Capital Variable

13, bouhvard de la Foire.

R.C. LaaosBabourg B 25918

NOTICE OF GENERAL MEETING

A General Meeting of shareholders was scheduled for May 26,

1988, the agenda of which required, for one of hs points, a quorum.
As ibis quorum was not present or represented on that dale, the

meeting was adjourned with respect to tbe entire agenda.

Notice is hereby given that a second Annual General Sharehold-

ers Meeting of FIDELITY BALANCED PORTFOLIO, a sorifttf

(FuivestiasexuenL A capital variable organized under the laws of the

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg (the "Fund"), will be held at the

principal and regiatiered office of the Fund, 13, Bonlevanl de la

Foire, Luxembourg , at 11:00 a-m. on Jnly 15, 1988. with the

following ap-nda?

L Presentation of the Report of tbe Board of Directors;

2. Presentation of ihe Report of the Statutory Auditor;

3. Approval of the balance sheet and income statement for the

fiscal year ended January 31, 1988;

4. Ejection of seven (7) Directors, specifically the rrdcction of

the foUowineseven (7) present Directors: Messrs. Edward C
Johnson 3d, william L, Byrnes, Charles A. Fraser, HisMhi
Knrokawa. JohnMA Patton, ELF. van den Haven and Com-
pognie Fidncudre;

5. Election of the Statutory Auditor, specifically the election nf

Coopera & Lybrand, Luxembourg;
6- Declaration of dividends on the Fund’s Class A and Class B

shares in respect of the Fiscal Year eaded January 3L 1988;

7. Proposal, recommended by the Board, to amend the provi-

sions of Ankles 7 and 8 of the Fund’s Articles of Incorpora-

tion which presently provide that any owner of either orboth

A and Class B snares which constitute in the aggregate

more than 3% of the number in the asgre^le of snares of

both dames (he Fond is authorised to issue, may be
required by the Fund to redeem that excess amonm. The
Bawd recommends that the proviaioin beamended to permit

the Fund to require any beneficial owner of either or both
Him A and Class B shares which constitute at any time in

the aggregate more than 3% of the aggregate outstanding
shares of noth classes to redeem the excess;

8. Consideration of such business as may properly come before

the meeting.

The conduct of tbe shareholder's meeting shall be governed by
the quorums required by law. Shareholders ore advised that under
Luxembourg law do minimum number of shares will be required to

he present or represented in order for a quorum to be present at this

meetingor for valid decisions to be taken on the items of the agenda.
Resolution* to be proposed on Item 7 of the agenda will require the
concurrence of two thirdsof the total number of tiunes represented

at the meeting. Subject to the limitations imposed by the Articles of
Incorporation of the Fund, each share is entitled to one vote. A
shareholder may act at any meeting by proxy.

Dared: June 9. 1968
By order of tire Board of Directors
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PEANUTS

MY BROTHER HAS
GONE BACK HOME
BECAUSE HE SAID I

SHOULDN'T HAVE BEEN
LISTENINGID A CACTUS

WHO ELSE CAN I

USTEN TO:WHO ELSE
CAN I TALK TO?

d gjjMMygafljin warn
UHlbli BLONPIE

-Jjws MUST ee THErtrorw Raatusst «e)

BOOKS

[THEY'RE NOT GOIN« TO
K-t allow «vcas*r/

1 DON’T WANT TWS .'
| |

WHAT AM I SUPPOSED
TAXS rr asm- back* tp do wrrw rr?

dmm nail uHiumi km

ACROSS
1 Tam-tam
S Blemishes
IB Hereof j

Sophocles
drama

14 Plane dcsi£TTor
Sikorsky

15 Former
Ottoman title

15 Brocaded
fabric

17 Where to

browse
alfresco

15 Quatrain
scheme

20 Mosaic unit
21 Trouble
25 Capnending
24 Countermands

a drlctmn

26 Rural
28 Led the ace of

trumps
51 Stridulatc

35 One of a
Dumas tno

34 British athlete
38 Unbalanced
30 Wine: Comb,

form
40 Pasternak

character

41 Caviled
44Gracieor

Steve
45 Terry of the

theater
40 Draw forth

47 Where to put a
rock collection

50 Ivanhoe.e.R.

52 Kind of

wrestling
53—-of war
55 Misplaces a

participle

55 Barks
61 Divining rods
63 Location
64 Bittern's

cousin

65 Pan of Q E D.
66 It makes

camea
appearances

67 Active ones
68 Fish dish

DOWN
1 Gab. to a
dcipnosoptust

2 Make goo-goo
eyes

3 Denials
4 Bar order
5 Was frugal

6 Two hundred
milligrams

7 Catechize
8 Flightless bird
5 Like Defoe's
work

16 carte
11 Lace ruffle

12 Fme fiddle

13 Three-masted
ship

18 Allots

22 Skulk

25 Pretestsor
pretexts

27 Cacographer's
nightmare

28 "RoUerbaU"
star

25 King of the
Huns

30 Item put m a
field event

32 Rear

34 Wood:
charcoal::

coal:
35 Soapstone

36 Pan of 3
palindrome

37 Be bombastic
42 "— a Song

Go Out of My
Heart**

43 Obscure
44 Byrd book
46 Praises
47 Authority
48 Procession
45 Meaningless

52 Fer-de-lance’s
kin

54 Not conser-
vative

56 Artificial bait

57 Same, in

Somme
58 "Maching

birds'*

60 ID datum
62 It’s mined off

one’s lode

BEETLE BAILEY

15 THERE AMY TRUTH
TO THE RUMOR &OIH&
AROUNt? ABOUT LT. FUZZ?

WHAT
RUMOR,
SIR?

THAT HE FINALLY
SPROlfTEP A HAIR
ON HIS CHEST

rr &
ANDY CAPP

GUTS AND GLORY: The Rise and

Fall of Oliver North

ByBenBradleeJr. 572pages. $21.95. Don-

ald 1. Fine, Inc. 128 L 36th Street, New

York, N.Y. 10016.

Reviewed by Clay Blair

I
TWAS less than one year aw that 4Jyear-
old Marine Lieutenant Colonel Oliva

Laurence (OUie) North took the stand during

the Iran-contra hearings and mesmerized the

United States with his smug, cocky, moist-eyed

talc of how in the name of patriotism he had

secretly concocted one of the most irresponsi-

ble and destructive foreign policy initiatives in

American hrnorv.

We therefore should welcome serious books

about the affair that put it into historical per-

spective and explore the larger issues it raised.

The first of these books is the gaudily titled

"Guts and Glory: The Rise and Fall of Oliver

North" by Ben BradleeJr., a 39-year-old corre-

spondent for The Boston Globe.

The result is commendable and at times

riveting muckraking in the tradition of Bob
Woodward and Seymour Hersh. Adeptly uti-

lizing the thousands of pages of government

documents that the Iran-contra investigation

generated and (as he boasts) 312 “first-hancH

interviews, several with key players in the af-

fair, and numerous clips from other newspa-

pers and news magazines, Bradlee has com-
piled a dramatic chronology of the scandal

Solution to Previous Puzzle
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plus a two-dimensional biography of 01
North which, one hopes, wul give Norti
many fans pause.

There are doUops of mustard uncovered
Bradlee or otherjournalists (generously aitri

uted) that North worshipped should read ca:

fully but that demand far deeper probi

should anyone feel inclined to do a serio

biography of North. These include: the appi
rat rejection of North by his cold, stern fathi

a devastating automobile wreck in 1964. at

result of which North lost a year at the Na'
Academy, was impelled to engage in craz

punishing fitness routines to overcome the i

juries and finally was caught in an alleg

“burglary" attempt to expunge the injur

from his official record so that the Mori
Corps would not reject him; his curious vii

that his heroic service in Vietnam (Silver St-

Bronze Star etc.) was less than the equal of 1

father's World War 11 military record (Sib

Star, Bronze Star etc.); his apparently sevt

mental breakdown in 1974, perhaps too sii

plisticaUy attributed to a “marital crisis" di

ing which he allegedly ran naked through 1

house waving a .45 pistol and threatening si

ride, and his subsequent perjurious failure

report the incident (and the ensuing hospit-
ization for a ‘’nervous disorder”) on his app
cation for a top-secret clearance; his religio

conversion from “Lame Catholicism” to char
matic Episcopalianism when, in a miracle- li

event, a born-again Christian apparently cur
his old auLo injuries for Vietnam wounds)
“seemingly” equalizing the length of his le

during a burst of prayer.

Bradlee quite properly devotes the gre

bulk of the book to North's five years with t

National Security Council in the White Hou
Here. Bradlee renders a truly valuable servi

by showing us. step by step, how North 1

quired immense power and set in motion, wi

the connivance of his fellow workers and. w
tingly or unwittingly, the president, the tawd
Iran-contra affair.

Notwithstanding the minor literary and s'

listic flaws in his big. hurried book, we shot
be.grateful to Bradlee. He has rekindled t

dying embers of fran-comra in a most effect

and important way.

Clay Blair is the author of24 books, many
national security affairs and military history. I

latest is “Korea: The Forgotten War. ”He wr,

thisfor The Washington Post.
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By Alan Truscott

T HE world's biggest
charity event recently

celebrated its 25th birthday.

The event, the annual Pro-

Am in Manhattan, generated

a record S63.000 for UJ-A.~
Federauon.

The Held included most of

the top-ranked players in Lhe

New York region, and some
from elsewhere. The stand-

ings were: first. Drew Casen
and Judy Wetssman; second.

Ron Haack and Leo Rosen-
beiger, and third. Edith Se-

ligman and Justine Davis.

The winners were one or

the pairs to bid and make
four spades on the dia-

.

granted deal .The bidding

usually began with a takeout

double of one dub and an
invitational jump to two
spades. The North players

then divided into three

groups. The pessimists'

passed, because ih«sy had
minimum bigh-card values

for the double. The optimists

bid four spades, encouraged

by the four-card support and
the dub simpIeLon. And the

fence-sitters bid three
spades, putting the burden
on South and insuring that

they could win lhe post-mor-

tem if the wrong contract

were reached. The pessimists

were right 10 pul on the

brakes if the defense was ac-

curate: After a normal club

lead, it was necessary for

West to cash the heart ace

and shift to a diamond.

South had no counter to that-

1

for the only way to stop a

heart ruff was to pull trumps
and wind up with nine tricks. 1

The optimists were right if

the defense was less accurate.

Against Weissman. West
shifted to a diamond at the

second trick, without cashing

the heart ace. The diamond
nine was finessed, and East’s

entry was consumed without

any chance for a heart ruff.

East won with the diamond
queen and relumed a club,

and West's queen was ruffed I

;in dummy. South entered her

hand with a trump lead to the

nine and led the club jack.

West made life easy by cov-

ering with the ace. and South

ruffed with dummy's ace and
drew trumps to make the

game. K West had played
low on the club lead. South
would still have ruffed high.

Then a heart lead would have

left her in full control.

north
•A 1042
OQ»7*
0AJB3
*8

WEST
*65
OA
0 K 1076
AAKQ543

; EAST (DJ
I *873
|

S8543Z
OQS2
*62

Call us for

Books of

American

Publishers

1-203-966-547
Worldwide

1-800-255-266
Toll free US.

At currantexchange rate
hooka ofAmericanpub-
lishers will probably cost
you less. Call for Intonna
tion.BOOKCALL isyour
personal bookstore atth
end of the phone. Our
experienced bookseller*
will help you with all of
your special needs.

• Chargeto Amex, Mas-
terCard,Visa or send
Stateside check

• We ship anywhere
intheworld

• Giftwrapping available
• Mail orders welcomed
• Corporateorders invite

• Open 24 HOURS
everyday

FREE monthlynow title fere-
caatavaHable—the perfect
way tokeep up with the tales

SOUTH
* KQ JB
CKJ10
054
*.11897

North and South were vulnerable.

ThcMddlnjt-

East Sooth West North 1

Pass Pn*s 1 * Obi.

Pass 2* Pass 3*
Pass 4 * Pass Pass
Pass 1

Wc« led lhedub king.

Com Plf**

1 Borol 4*0 4JMr
’ Bougolnvllle 435 3.90

»JB »J4
» Cwnotco A34 MS
ERA
CSR

ass
4*0 440

Dunlap <45 437
EMers IXL 3.10
ICi Australia WO 630
Moo*)tan 330 330
MUM
Nat Aust Bank 040 430
News Coro 1135 1135
N Broken Mill 340
Poseidon 245 240
QW Coal Trust 134 132

435 440
4.48 446

Western Wrung *.14 *12
Weslpoc Banking
WoodsM# 1.*S 1.03

All Ordinaries Index : im.1l
Prevtaas : 158UB

Mia
Alusutae
Bonk Lou
Brown Haver!
ClboOetov
Credit SuUse
Electrowon
Gears Fischer

*400 MM
825 830
2700 2750
2310 2350
3290 3390
3440 2573
3010 3025,
iaio loo i

Hottroart R. Bobv
interdbcount
Jacob Suction!
Je/mofl
Landis Gvr
Mocvenptck
Nestle
Oer I lkon-6
Pargeso HoUHne
Sondo*
Schindler

11350 11425
3850 3880
7400 7750
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5650 5575
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5200 5050
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•1*« T.L.S SPORTS

Vanton Street Violence Has Not, Spoiled the Soccer as Valued Sport
International Merabi Trihumm •m-

>* J

L»ij :

#U

International Merabi Tribune

QNDON—Do not gve up on this Europeaniw
whip as a worthless sporting exercise trampled unda-
. by hooligans.

xcer has been the excuse for the wanton street vio-
e piped night after night into our sitting rooms via
.tskhi. This premeditated criminal behavior, by En-

>/\n tnirTTPS Dotdi and West Ger-
IUP mjbllia mans, properly shifts a sports

page event to page one, where
will find it again. It demands governmental ncHm

1 Britain’s half-measures wiD not, while she allows her
s to go abroad, help matters,

et focus inside the stadia and the values of mtema-
.
al sport are there for all to see. Despite die isolated,

teal fouls by Italy—otherwise one or the better teams
md West Germany, this is, in the main, a champion-

.. played to the spirit and letter of soccer laws.

Jxjvc all, because the Soviet players axe showing their

.
potential, we are reminded, at a time vital to East-

-st reiationsfrips, that men of differing ideologies can
x a common framework.

t few days ago the Sennet Union beat the Netherlands
: manner suggesting a detachment, a coolness of nerve,
jspudoQ that these are peculiar athletes unmoved by
-riSasu of fear or doubt They had flown in barely 24

hoars before the match, encamped in the sooth of West
Germany and enraged only to play and then retreat

How can we have glasnost with these people? How can
m> ccmmumcato?

SportwiD find a way. Thesecond Soviet appearance, on
Wednesday, was against the Repubfic of Ireland, every-

one's rank outrider in this tournament Ireland had al-

ready enjoyed tbe party of theweek, celebrating Sunday’s
victory owr neighboring England. The TtWi had run to

such dehydration that Orris Hughton and Tony Galvin,

selected to give urine samples for dope tests, could not

producea droplor more than two horn*. Surely the Soviet
Union would dispose of Ireland?

Study not The Irish hustled and nhna»H They dis-

played a flair that those who watch its players in English
and Scottish leagues scarcely believed. How terribly hu-
man the Soviets were made to look, how reassuringly

fallible. Theirmood turned from complacency to surprise,

to panic and, finaDy, to a spirited arousal mat produced
Oleg Protasov’s tying goal and spared the blushes of men
representing 270 miLoon against Ireland's four million.

Yes, we can have glasnost The people of the Soviet

Union— soccer players, ai any rate— arejust like you
and me. They perform better on some days than others,

they taste sdf-donbt and theyhave to grit their teeth to get
ora of trouble.

thekickoffand hardly earingthe insecurity that theyoung
West German players must slowly overcome.

Come Saturday, England, found so lacking in guile and,

. to be fair, more than a little unfortunate in striking the
Italy’s customary technical artistry, cloaked by neurosis goal posts, wiD give all it has to depart on a defiant note,

and brushed by callousness, should have beaten Germany Although outclassed by the Dutch, beaten by Ruud Gul-
and did oast Spain. The latter march produced an intrigu-

ing Latin affair in Frankfurt, where 51,790 people became
passionate bordering on hysteria. But violence was not in

the air, because these were soccer fans following the

action, not yobs attracted to the “battle."

With the last group games due Friday and Saturday,

only two things are dear: Denmark, with the oldest team
and the best behaved fans, is ora; England, exposed as an

tit's creation and Marco van Basten’s wonderful hat-trick,

the English will pul in every ounce of pride, and doubtless
plenty of the aerial action the Soviet players found so
uncomfortable against Ireland The Soviet Union, however,
needs ooly to draw to reach the semifinals, the last berth of
which is reserved for either Ireland or the Netherlands.

On paper, that is no contest. But paper form is tissue thin

io the Insh, who begin Saturdays game in Gelsenkirchen

Ha-ben Pitxppei/Ttar AMCctaBd Pm*

Irish goafie Pat Bonner: Spirited underdogs.

1 know of nothing outride sport that

down theperceived differences between“ur* and “them.’
1

That it happens with million* watching :

with a near carnival atmosphere among 45,298 made the

in Hanover, needs to be remembered as much as

the distant rumble of hooligazdsm.

In Group 1, where West Germany and Italy drew "a

sometimes displeasing Tn>tr^1
,

the home-team's

boosters were unkind to their own players, booing before

over-rated team and followed by dements no one will be with a one point advantage. So, the Netherlands has no
sorry to lose, is also ouL optionbut to win. It should do so because, in the heat of ibe

I cannot befieve that die Danes, as low an morale as on afternoon, sheer dass ought to triumph over runningpower,
physical staying power, will on Friday deny Italy the angle Yet Ireland has chased glorious uncertainties not just in

point h needs for a semifinal berth. West Germany also vwD Germany but in a run erf 12 matches without defeat, during

Mirhri orac an inspiring mffllddcr T>mn.A > this tournament is the chance of a lifetime,

tired flop against Italy. Perhaps he was distracted in For most of Ireland's players, the odds of 33-to-l against
between by signing a new contract with Real Madrid that was as familiar as the ngection they have fdL It’s a langur

is worth 5900,000 a season for seven seasons. And Emilio isn't it?A game. Have a go lads, theyre ooly hunum
.

Butrague&o. Spain's little goal scorer, looks less predatory as the Soviets, same as us.

than a vulture should. sc*

HstonRough StuffRiles Lakers
riime 5 ofNBA FinalMayBecome 'Headhunting’ Contest

got to get bade to Eastern Confer-

ence basketball,'’ said forward
John Salley. “Ifwe can make thm
realize every shot'sgoing tobe con-

By Anthony Cotton al referees fra the fifth game at the»—r«—
DNTIAC, Michigan — Judg- the best-of-seven final at two games _
from the rumbling emanating each, with a 111-86 victory Tuesday, tested, it am do something to their

•tnesdsy from the SOverdome, were taDang about regaining die up- confidence.
National Basketball Associa- per hand by returning to a Bruising,

arightbe better offbringing in physical style of play,

tog officials rather than its usu- “Everybody* got to realizewtfve
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f ,k ~^Nktians practiced for his 32d consecutive U.S. Open, which

/
the record held by Arnold Pabner and Gene Semen.

t «’

The Los Angeles Lakers ap-

peared to thmk that the Pistonshad
crossed the fine between bard play

and dirty, and some were tailing

aborarespondingin kindonThurs-
day night

“I never doubted their reputa-

tion,*’ said the Lakera* guard. Mag-
ic Johnson. “They’d done a few
things in some of the other

bra in a back-to-the-wall situation

they did mare on Tuesday. They
were trying to takeus out, not let us

shoot.Anawe backed off. Whatwe
have to do is come bade like they

did, we have to dam people and
tnVff Him out,”

He and bis frimri, Tiriah Thomas

of the Pistons, engaged in several

skirmishes, yHimngh both said af-

terward it was all part of the game.

The Lakers’ Michael Cooper, his

twth clenched ^ iris muscles
rant, looked as if he were ready to

punch someone even before the

team's practicebegan Wednesday.

“You’re never in a pleasant

mood whenyou getyour tarn lacked

and abused the way we were
abused,” he said curdy.

The Lakers' coach, Pat Riley,

Leibrandt 2-Hit A’s,

Royals Draw Nearer
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

OAKLAND, California—Char-

lie Leibrandt patched a two-hitter

Wednesday night for a 2-0 victory

over the Oakland Athletics and the

streaking Kansas City Royals con-

tinued to dose on theWest Dhirion

leaders in the American League.

The A’s. who led by lift games

on June 4, have lost eight of their

last 10. with five of those losses to

the Royals, three by shutouts. The
Royals have won 12 of their last 13

and now are 5ft games back, hav-

ing posted a iMm earned-run aver-

age of 132 over that stretch.

“Our pitching staff has caught

fire and the team is playing awfully

wefl right now,” said Leibrandt.

“We have five good starters and

good relievers,” said George Brett,

who drove in his 52d run this year

with a double in the fifth.

. . „ _ .
Leibrandt ended a three-game

is a great, great player, bra I saw “Things change fiom the regular losing streak in pitching his second
him go headhunting twice, after season into the playoffs.” he said, two-hitter in the mrior leagues. The
James Worthy and Magic.” “The game is more physical. But

Dantley said he was fouling hard look at us: if we and the Lakes
but not trying to hurt anyone. A 6- lined up next to each other five-on-

foot-5-incb (1.95-meter) inside five, position by position, we come
player, be has taken some physical out on the short end. They’re studs

Any Smaa/Tbi naooatd Prt»

Cjnils irftlwRgprw stqrpedova*!>»TTpnDgnHnntnfnmpb^padnnhi^ playm PhibMlpIpIriH,

but three errors in the firsthelped the Phillies win, 6-2, on David Palmer’spftdmg Wednesday night

said he was beyond anger and irri-

tation, bra added that he was “dis-

gusted” by Tuesday’s game.

“We’re a basketball team with

basketball players; that’s just how
it is,” he said. “The personality of

some of our guys is tojust play the

game. Truly, truly great players are

like that ami theyhave to deal with

all the abuse. Usually it’s the sol-

diers who do that sort of thing.

[Detroit forward] Adrian Dantley

left-hander walked one and struck

out four.

Bob Welch lost his third straight

after winning seven in a row.

“It wasn't a very exciting race

SrOpenMay Accelerate Shift in Power

ahead.” Brett said. To which the

Athletics' manager, Tony La Russa,

retorted: “Tm sure the American

League is happy we're loring. so

they’ll have a good race.”

Tigers 1, Orioles 0: In Detroit,

Dave.Bergman’s sacrifice fly in the

Gordon S. White Jr.

<11:1*? New York Timet Serviee
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?olfcrs, Harry Vardon and Ted

^ * in the playoff fra the U.S.

"sat Ibe Co

The men favored to keep the

ire Curtis
good as, if not better than, the

current crop of Americans.

Among the many signs of thin

YORK — The eight-col- trend is Sandy Lyle’s victory in the ,

t^ headline across thefront page Masters two months ago. The Scot kins, who has two victories this

t ,-oibeNew York Times sports sec- with the short badkswing and pow- year, and Ben Crenshaw, who has

• .**:<» on Sunday, Sept. 21, 1913, erful strokewon his first mqor title one victory this year and has been

rc-ii: “Great British Golfers De- at the 1985 British Open, the sec-

_ rH]9ed by Massachusetts Boy in ond of four consecutive British
’ ~ " Open victories by non-Americans.

Another sign was when theEuro-

pean team beat the U3. pros last

fall fra its second successive Ryder

Cup victory.

And Seve Ballesteros of Spain, PGA Championship—has a

who won the Westchester Classic ofSI nrifijonormore-Andif

rational Open Tourney.

fL^bea thatU3L amateur, Francis

net,upset theworld’s two Lead-

Open title in U3. hands are

e, winner at the recent Mo-
Tournament; Laxmy Wad-

dose week after week.

The U.S. Golf Association has

put up a record purseof51 mflHon,

which means that, for the first time

in history, each of the four major
fimmpinndiipt— the Masters, the

UJS. and British opens and the

yards at 1 1, the bole considered the

most difficult an the course. The
10th is 439 yards and No. 12 is 450.

There is no letup on a stretch Hke
that.

punishment himself during the se- —they makeus look like a mongrel when Oakland was II games
lies. Wednesday, he shrugged off team.” - -

criticism and said that contact What all the word-slinging

while going to the basket is a part amounted to was an effort to catch

of the game. the attention of the officials before

“Tfyou drive to the basket, certain Thursday’s g?™ That worked in

players around the league are going the Pistons’ favor Tuesday: after a
to foul you hard,” he said. “Every- 99-86 defeat the previous contest,

body knows that. Tree [Rollins of they hollered aboutriuotingonly 12 fT? .h* rtkmrc ant«•««—! TmtgpSS*. -^ -BEK
you drive on Rick Mahom he s gp- Perimeter-oriented teamssuch as

mg to foul you hard. [B2Q Laimbcer the Pistons don’t get to the free-

nngbt, depending on how he feds.” throw line as often as teams that

Mahorn and Laitnbeer, of regularly drive to the basket, such

course, are Dantley’s teammates, as the Lakers. However, Cooper
Cooper is one of the few Lakers fdt that a lack of foul calls had
who falls iDto that category, Dant- encouraged the Pistons to alter

ley said, but “he’s light, only 170 their defense,

pounds, so he’s not going to hurt They set the time eariy—in the
Not raily is the 11th the most

difficult hole, it is unique in Open
. _ _

play. It is two golf boles when yon. He can foul as hard as he first ample of minutes,” he raid,

played bymembers ofThe Cramtry wants; it’s someone like Kurt Ram- Their big men did some things— . ... . — ‘ bis that you have to worry about” and, when the refs didn’t make
The Pistons’ coach, Qmck Daly, calls against them, it inspired than,

said he doesn't encourage physical Anythingwe did after the first sev-

play because that’s a battle Ins un- en minutes of the game didn’t mat-

deoned players can’t win- ter; the tone had already been set.”

Country Clubin
Massachusetts, it sig-

Gub, which has three nine-bole

courses ra 27 holes.

Members play a dogleg-left par-

4 hole with the green backing up to

a pond. Then mere is a par-3 over

flic water w a tiny green. But the

Open 11th is from the back tee of

starterMikeBoddicker, made a win-
ner of Jeff Robinson. He won his

seventh straight with a five-hitter.

Red Sox 8, Yankees 3: In Bos-

ton, EDis Burks went four for five

and hit his third grand slam in the

majors, capping a five-run second
against New York.

Bine Jays 15, ImBans 3: In To-

ronto. Fred McGriff and Cedi
Fkfder each hit two homers and

Tony Fernandezwent three fra fair

with four RBI against Cleveland.

Brewers 5, Mariners 1: In Mil-

waukee, Teddy Higuera held Seat-

BASERAIX ROUNDUP

tie hitiess until Steve Bolboni led

off the eighth with a homer, the

Mariners’ only hit Dan Pksac
struck out Balboni with the bases

loaded to end the game.

Rangers 6, Angels 3c la Ana-
heim. California, Lany Parrish's

tingle in the 10th, following two
walks, scored the winning run fra

Texas as Jeff Russell, retiring 24 of
ihelast 27 batters he faced, ran his

record to 6-0.

Twins 5, White Sox 1: In Minne-
apolis. Greg Gagne went three for

three with a homer and two RBI
against Chicago.

Mels 6, Canfinab 4: In the Na-
tional League, in New York, Darryl

Strawberry homered twice to help

band St. Louis its sixth straight loss.

Among the 42,068 at Shea Stadi-

um was Darryl Strawberry Jr., cele-

brating his third birthday.

The East-leading Mets. whohad a
five-game losing streak when the se-

ries began, completed a three-game

sweep in which they hdd the Ordi-
nals to five runs and dropped them

to fourth place, 9ft games back.

Reds 5, Astros 3: In Cincinnati,

Eric Davis hit a two-run homer
against Houston as the Reds won
their season-high fourth straight.

PtriEes 6, Expos 2: In Philadel-

phia. David Palmer held Montreal

to three hits over eight inning after

his teammates, helped by three er-

rors. scored twice in the first.

Dodgers 7, Braves 5: In Atlanta,

'

Orel Hershiser scattered four hits

overseven innings and hit a two-nm
single for Los Angeles.

Cubs 7, Pirates 4: In Chicago,

Siawon Dunston drove in five runs

and Vance Law tingled in two dur-

ing a four-run eighth as their team
brat Pittsburgh for only the third

time in 12 games this season.

(Harris 4, Padres 2: In San Diego,

Chris Speier’s two-nm single in a

three-run fourth helped San Fran-

cisco's Rick Reuschd win his fifth

straight (AP, UPI)

tire other,

then on, U5. golfers were
-Tj j ,̂ r An impressive netd at xonagn
cted and, after World War I players*^ the best from the
moved into the position of

for^ tournament,
m the game. In remit w^cjj, Thursday and runs

members’ par-4 hole is part of the

fairway for theOpen’s 1 1th hole. In

the 1963 playoff. Palmer took a
triplo-bogey 7 there.

The 12th hole is a two-levd test

met won, and when Julius Boros

field of foreign beatArnoldPabner and Jackie Cu-

pitin 1963.

Unlike mim championship lay-

, - , , outs where evoyone looks to the

5, however, European and oth-
through Sunday. Among that field three or four finishing holes to set- where tm iron may be used off the

.Jtegn goffers have bad suffi- ^ Lyle ^ Ballesteros; David tie the issue, the 7,010-yard (6,490- teem order to stay short ofa rougb-

Frost of South Africa; Bernhard meter) course at The Country Oub infested chff, which takes the golfer

I Qnggr of West Germany; Nick offers its stiffest challajgejnst after to the upper tier of the fairway.

Faldo of Britain (winner of last tire turn. Back below the slope that crosses

year’s British Open), Greg Norman The 10th through 13th holes are the fairway, a golfer has a blind

EMPLOYMENT

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

UJt LADY, 23, SEEKS nmpkymmtt
in USA or Aistarfo « secretary/

PA or sdes executive. FuOyquoffied

inol (UickTeLMw Mitre. Tem»erthl

10827] 53963.

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued from Back Page)

EMPLOYMENT
IEDUCATIONAL POSITIONS

AVAILABLE

a
nited

t success to

away from the

he 88th U.S. Open, which this

t returns to The Country Chib,
^ • strengthen the growing claim ofAustralia and Tommy Nakajima four long, strong par-4 holes, rang- shot to a small green more than aw

vioer Hugo. tsiiA

oragn golfers thai they are as erf Japan. «*• fnwr» 433 vards at 13 to 453 -vards away. ni Q 27 6i 69.ing from 433 yards at 13 to 453

rinesday LineScores

AMERICAN UEAOUCmm mwin-i i a
•» t« an six—is n s
tmWU Deamon O). Schatnctar m ond
non; SUeb. Elehhom (SI and Borderv
IMhM L-SmtodmU, Jjm. HRi-CtW-
Uotitaw («. Taranto. McGrHf 3 (131.
W*M|,
to M* 0M tit—1 1 »

wi on oe>—s h •
Wrtaa, ttrcd (3),Scurry (7). Schooler <»
aracBar, VoUo (6); Ktouara, Clear (VI.

tft. Pfosac (VJ and Schraoder. w—Hl-

k.—Lanemn.S-7. Sv—Ptesae (15).

-Sntllo, Balboni iM,
VM M0 |Q HM ID 0

BSD 1M tlx—e W
Iw, Stoddard |M.JoMt (» ond Skinner.
T. Lama UU Smith (I) and Carone. W—
X M, l—Letter, 4-1 HRs— New York.
Md (U). Sanaa. Burks (Si Owen (51.

"•era mi am aoo-o 5 •
ota am oa»—t i a

wicker. Schmidt (SI and TenWon; Roto-

Brawntno. williams («. Mwruhv (71. Frcntn

W and WotW—BrannlnwSA L—Desholefc
4-4. Sw—Franco (7). HR*— Houston, Panko-

vKs (1). ooron (1A Clnctnnatt. Dovls (W.

n i gull ih eat mo—4 io e

New York SDD DID •!»-*, t* •

Corponter. Peters (n.Doirtey») and Lokos

OartlnaMyers«)ond Saner,Lyons (W.W-
Dartnw. 7-4. L-Cwpenter, 2-3. Sv-ww»
(W). HRs—St. Louis# Ford (1). New York.

Strawberry 2 (131.

MMfraal 1
*

MAodekrirta **• * •

Youmorablliuiketh (D.B«tt(II.WcOw»

(U ml Reed. Bnole («); Fahner. Harris W.
Bedrashm (V) ond Oouflan. PorrUtt (W,W~
palnw. 3-4. L—YoiKnonv 2-4.Sw BedrealOn

(f). HR—MontraoL Rolnae (*).

Los Anodes WMIMWTS 1

TZJzr am no nv-« * i

Herstilser. Orosco (6), Peno (W and Dwn»-

w.Sdtsds (It: Olavine. Alvarez (Sl.Suner

(I) and BerwdlA Vlroll W.W-Her#lsor,*-

X L—CtavVie, yr. SV- Pena (4). Hfts-Los

, otbson (121. Atlanta. Murptnr (V).

.yards away.
Abhou^L that four-hole stretch

may teU the story, particularly on
Sunday, the 18th hole should be

significant. A 438-yard, par-4, it

fences a golfer to make a long-iron

approach to a small green that is

protected by a bunker running the

width of the green.

The Country Club, like any of

the older courses in the nation, has

undergone many changes over the

years.

- Onimet won on a course that was

Oakland—'rranAmd Mon vouno, 765 yards shorter than the present
pitcMr, tram 2i- to nhiov atomad iw. Put open layout. But then Ouimet,

mMTPW SEBCS far AMERICAN
jMH4HCVt r£ms in Paris.

Engfah, BdgjjcuL Dujdi or Germs?
moUedgz of Fi««xh

|

'eti dxxmcxvt Singjd
138 Avanua
Franco. Tct

socretenes, knnUedgo
requved, tr&t

BASEBALL
Almi Icon Loom

BOSTON—Monad Altaraw Rush, ptlctwr.

and Morodmi Moore# outfleidtr; asstonad

botn to Elmira. Now York-Porm Loasut.

SantaWdwrdwmwwwvOarrortJonkim
and Boraard Doyto. aunwdors; kovtn

Crawdor, third basanan# ond WOTIe Tatum.

Hrat bosornm; aosionodall to PVorta,ArI*ona

Sturm Onthraras. pWetwr. on Urdav dhaWod
lilt retraoenvo » Juno ti

LOS ANOELES—Rocollod Kon HowotL

pitcher, tram Albuquorquo# Pacific coast

Looouo. Sent Jooo Ganzaloz. outnotder. to Al-

txjQuorauo.
PHILADELPHIA—Gave Ml Almon, In-

flaldor. an unconditional ratoon. ActtvakM

Bab Dernier, ootfletdor# from dbebied BsL

Acutarad Frank DoJIb^oirtOeldta-.from Bal.

Itmora os a oferror to bo iWMd lator.

Vardon and Ray didn't play with

metal drivers or balls that traveled

as far as today’s “hot” golf balls.

Poupon Shatters

Atlantic Record

PAMS LAW RRM with iitemtfionol

procnee, kxWed d Metro CoraUes.

tory-assistant, preferably »*th word
uucesspg swenenee, far senior

partner. T&GJ732Si-

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONSAVAILABLE

KAENATK MU9C TEACH® saufr
in voed Veene + NattuvanjiciTi ctf

Instrttae of fatfcr Ctalure. Koramglon
from Sept. ReqiwefnertL mnimun 3
South Indan Icrguages far

/taochrng + floonr

trainina cerffeote irt __ _
caenhci Apply wxh C.V. to Academy
Onedor, Bhovan Centre. 4 A Coshae-

]

tcMRi Rood, London Wl«. Lad dayfor
qppicoliora 16* Jtay 1988.

umvekity UCTuam
ApcAadicns &e mated in Americtn
Gwernnurt and Ffeotry, Arthropaio-

ay. Chemistry, Computer Soorco, Boo-

nano, KM, ond Speech. Occtartfe

preferred. Recent leodang expenenco
mAmoncnnuriwiiilysynemhghlyde-
wrifc. MsJ be nctoond otNATO
courtry. Prswom oofrorod otsoores of

taadwra throughout WesJern Europe.

Appfaatfs with groduate degra» m
more thon one oadpfitio partaadany

THE UMVBtSTY OF MAKYIAND
fat Bo—Mom 30

6900HoUn WortOhm
Tab [O) &21-3710

DOMESTIC
POSmOSS AVAILABLE

NANNY KEDB3 far 7-yea oW boy
far at least 1 ym. as of Sep:. 1988.

Experience required, thg^bn *P“4’
ing, fab of trwol uwoNed. Dnvor s

tonio needed. Needs ta be very
nmabte, relaced and good humored.
Good pay. Reese send CVaid refer-

ences to Un Henson, 11 rue de
Martgnori 75008 Boris, Frtnra.

WANTBJ AMBBCAN AU-PAK,
room, bored and sefory, race Pans.

ToL 1-69 81 8031

EMPLOYMENT
DOMESTIC

POSmONS AVAILABLE

HOUSStSa AND SEOETAKY far

international bunnemm ynth rooms
in ceveral courtries. Female, extepen-

dert. good cook & driver. Serious Eve-

in portion. USSiXO/moOh. Flroe
answer ««* phoia Box 58®, IJiT,
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ESCORTS & GUIDES
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WNk. Rebtason t7l.CoM (BL RuCfcer IB)

LoVtaher,; Weft oipbyi (4). Perry W,
"•» W and Davis, w- Perry. 1-1 L—
• w Sv—Oassago l»i, HR—Orfcaeot
®9n (41.

Franctne «M sit MB—4 S 1

eei mi ow—3 * l

• vKtiel. Price (71# RoMasan (MendMon-
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Len»e The Assodaxtd Press

Cincinnati

—

stoned Elbert woods, run- NEWPORT, Rhode Island —
Philippe Poupon of France has

CANADIAN NATlSS-TEAM-SlonedAd- hlS f0UT-)ra«rid rtCOrf

rlen PtevtaadehiueMen.10 une vera uioiroct jn the Carlsbcrg Smgle-HandeG
Transatlantic Yacht Race, arrivingTENNIS

UNITED STATES TENNIS ASSOCIA-

TION—Homed Brian Gatttrled coadk

COLLEGE
CLARION—Named Ren Rtohter basket-

ball COOCtL

FLORIDA—Doue Corbett, taidrins coach.

ra-sJpnerl.

IDAHO—Named Jomes Green assistant

basketball coach.

KINGS POINT—Named Tim Cotione aos-

kfttoQll tifftfi

LA SALLE—Extended cnatraet ot Soeeov

Morris, boskettxdi ceoen, -for two veora

ttnueh WR
MARYCREST—Homed Rd» SwetnlW ottv

lettc director and baskettotl eoodt.

MARYLAND—Named Jett Adkins suit
lent Basketball coach.

NORTHEAST MISSOURI STATE—
Named Samuel L. Laeeie aftiteffc Wraetar.

SAMFORD—NamodToay lerudl Intadefine-

Badter coach ad director of recruMns end

Bab StWiaamb outtade Itaebocfcer coach

SOUTHWEST BAPTIST—Gory Brandt,

toetbaU ceocx resigned. Named Jim Hail

football eeoch.
SOUTHWESTERN LOUISIANA Homed

Bob Brodheed acting otniatlc tSrector.

here Wednesday 10 days, 9 hours,

15 and 9 seconds after

leaving Portsmouth, England.

Olivier Moussy of France crossed

the finish line Thursday morning,

baidng sailed the3,000 miles (4.S50

kilometers) in 11 days, 4 hours and

18 seconds, five days less than the

marie set by Poupon in 1984.

Loick Peyrou of France and

Philip Stcggafl of the United States,

vyingfor third place,wereexpected

to finish later Thursday.

Although Poupon set a record is

1984, he did not win that race be-

cause Yvon Faucoanier of France

was granted a time allowance for

rescuing another sailor.

When the race was first hdd, in

I960, the winner took 40 days to

cross from Plymouth to New York.

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
SERVICE

Head office in New York

330 W56 St, NYC 10019 US

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

MAJOR atBXT CATO AW
CHECKS ACCHUHJ

LONDON
KENSINGTON
ESCORT SttVKE

10 KB4S1NGTON CHURCH SLWB
THj 9X7 9136 Ot 9379133

AB mtaar era* eadt oeraptai

LONDON
Portman Escort Agency

67 CUtam Strata,

laadon Wl
.

Tek 486 3734 or 4S6U5K
AM aMor«A ««•* anptad

raw yorjwobwdt «*•£»-
con Sena 212^89-5^7. torfc

Monday through Sunday 2p»II|»o.

REGENCY
woupaJSSEscotrsavta
«w YORK a LONDON
Tab 212-838-6027 USA

AR1STOCAT5
London bcntStnia

3 ShouUiom Stied, London Wl.

12 npan - mdn*yi

I

LOMX5N
BOGRAVIA
bad Sarvfa*.

M7MH77.

MAYFAIR CLUB
ESCORT SHtYlCf from 5pm
ROTTBDAM (pj 104254155
TIC HAGUE (0) 7D60 79 96

CAPRICE-NY
ESCORT SBtVKX M NEW YORK

IB; 212-737 3291.

••• BLONDES ESCORT Senncel
mew Euapecn& Far Ectaem •*«
74 hours. London 723 8667

• FRANKHJRT - WEBADPI »»»
Off* /497401 hCW LADY BCCET &
TB^vaSBMCE

AU PAIR (ALSO COUP1EJ. CmIc/
housek»eper{s) needed for irnnejSwr

employment- Jerusdem, Israd.Exp^

nwKed. Pleose send referancES &
photo to Bo* 5903, Hereto Tr&vne.

92521 NeuAy Cedes, Franca

DOVCESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

ESCORTS & GUIDES

PRBHGE
MEW YORK ESCORT ««CE

(212) MS-25T2

LONDON GIRLS
BCOWSOtVICE

Teb 01-402-7676 / 402-7600

GBCVA * MBLODtE
BCORTSERVKLTab 022/461 158

LONDON ATTRACTIONS
Escort Service. Teb 01-266-3105

OEISEA BCORT SHWItt.
51 Beoudmnp Flora, IfrtaonSWl
Tefc 01 584 65l3/2te (4-12 pm)

ZURICH**
Top EscortServka.Tel 01741 7609

* ZURICH CAROUNE
BCORT SCRVK& 01 / 252 61 74

hfcw Gorman iron and Traita Ser-

vice. Tek 01-482 6250

ZURICH SUSAN
ESCORT SENlet 01744 24 73

BOOKS
BOOKS ROMAMBDCA. Litire out-

•de the USA ond faotato for Ameri-

cm books at US pnouf. Oder our

nnnMy cutaloa wirti new MIh. Bssy

What de yoo knew dxwt ISLAM?
Jfar mere uJormation ptecae cortot?.-

H Cfayon. P.O. Bax 15&1. SSya*.
Scud Arabia.

AUTO RENTALS

PARIS All RKHISIVEfaaS

Ford Fiesta: F1875 per week.

Ford Escort: F2250 per week.

Ford Sierras F2940 per week.

NOTHING MORE TO PAY
Bate indude unfcnted kms. reuronx,

coioion damage waiver. + tot.

Daly rates aid c*er modes ovdfable.

CENTRAL R0JT-A-CAR „
De Gadfa Airpon 01 399Z83J9

Pens ottceTp) -42605202.

AUTOMOBILES
EXECUTIVE MHKB3ES, 300 SB.
19B7, low mileage, 5J00 km, as new
ataamanc; a* condUoning, sun roof,

ABS and much more. Beady far ex-

port. F250.000 no VAtTg* Mr
Lebnseur 42 Q 24 66 Para.

AUTOS TAX FREE

FOR MORE THAN 12 YEARS
EUROFF5 LARGEST SHOWROOM

TRANSCO
Tot free ides - shipping - insurance.

We stock over 300 brand new con.
European - Japanese Amencm. Very

LOiipci i iive prices - fast defcuwy. Send
far tree nvAcdor cardcgue:

TRANSCO NV. 95 ItoOUHOAAN,
2030 ANTWBtP, BELGIUM

U 323/542 6240 Tx 35207 Tran* b

TRA5CO GERMANY. Mercedes Bern
armored ears & stretched Smousinei

from stock StonJann 38. 0-2830
Bremen. Tlx: 346624. Fcsc 421630205.

TeL p| 421-03044.

UC84SEPLATB etpie I Fed Sdutiorv

PumhoaPO 2477, 6901 Lugmo Swit-

zerland. Fax 091 /2372477m B44024

AUTOSHDTING
TRANSCAR17 wde Fiideeid,70^
Para. Tel 4225 6444. 1'taa 9321 3550.

Artwerp 233W85 Cannes 9339 4344

BOATS/YACHTS
CESSNA 172. 1985. ljOOO hn. tt

(check dene), ADF. OR. DME. 300
mov., 300 trmsp_mcrW etc Phone

Mt 39-5843Wfi79 (Fa4

HEALTH / MEDICAL
SERVICES

ESCORTS & GUIDES
rome ana aware escort &
Guide Sorter. let 06/58? 2«W or

589 1146 ffrern 4 pm to 930 pm)

firta Oas* Bata / Gude Servea
Tekm 351-2278.

«. raANKHiKT-WK8AD01 **
»w* Chrowm Bean Serara * * *

• * 069/36 46 56. CrocSt Cards » •

ATHENS EXECUTIVE BCORT AND
Guide Service. 7 day* a week, English

XMken. Tek 3641746 Alhen.

LONDON ORBITAL GUDE end hr
cart Service. Certrd London 7 Hedh-
row. Tek 0836 630690.

MEXICO OTY. DOMINA Escort ard
Guide Service. MASimud, elega*.

Tek 761 0187

MBcm VIP Escort Agency 2-461125

SHADOWS****
Escort Servsx.

Td:Madid34lJS29P«

MIA 6 RDB
Enshrine New York Escort Service

(212) 888-1666.

TOKYO EXCLUSIVE BCORT Swica
Cords accepted c. Telephone: Tokyo
03 7984355/

FRANKRBTr - WIESBADEN 4- sur-

roundngt Escort + Travel service

Tel: 061778917 ar 069/62 88 05.

LONDON ONLY JAPAFE5E ESCORT
Serwae. Binguat Credt cards Tel: 01

370 0634 7 2X371W,

AMSTBSAM JASMIN Escort Sec
rice. Td: 020-904987. The bed m
town. Crodt cent acceded.

RANffURT “TOP TEN" ESCORT
SERVICE 069 7 5&S8-2& CX&i 7
TIAVS A WSC ROM 3PM.

WHEN CONVENTIONAL MEDIQNE
Fads fry hoksftc hedma Please cal

Fiance 93 86 21 61.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

AMSTERDAM 2000 Esart We
Al aeckt Dock narapted Phone: IB
20 -911030 or 06^213091?

MltAN EXCURSIVE MUIJUJNGUAL
Esa»t Serwoe. Cdl nghrend day. Tdb
[39-2) 8691479.

»• LONDON ESCORT AGENCY **
Eurccran & Mddfa East Escorts. Teb

oiiS-qoi.

AMSTERDAM BBMADETTE Escort

Service. NunfaerOne. 24 hr. serwot

CJW 2D327799 cT|p) 20362833.

EXQUISITE M1ERNATK3NAL Escort

Seneca Washington, D.C USA Tek
202-363-4501

* AMSTERDAM SXE. * Escort and
Gude Service, kfcte and famde. Tefc

P) 20 -665701

-« GBIEVA ROYAL GENEVA •*
•»** VIP Escort Service.

Telephone 022 / 812 771

GBCVADANY ESCORT***
end ande sennea Tel- Geneva 0227
35 6821

LOMX3N BRAZILIAN ESCORT Ser-
vka Open seven days a week, Mubi-
fcnguoL Tek 01 723 «66.

• • MUNICH ** 91 23 T4 *»
ESCORT AM3 GUDE MSB**. The
Fnenty Servce.

ZURICHMARIA’S ESCORT Serviea
Pieae telephone 01 7

SOME BENCH SPEAKING SupKsti.as*4*'-’*

-

a—
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OBSERVER

Yale’s BarefootBoy
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — George Bush
ought to be as electable as the

next man in this year of the indif-

ferent electorate, but it doeshim no
good to pretend he is not George
Bush. Whenever be tries it, be loois

silly and embarrasses people who
want to see him look good.

To get elected, he must be who
he is, because when he pretends to

be somebody else his efforts are so

contrived, so amateurish that you

see right through him, and it makes

you wince with embarrassment for

him and fee] uneasy about him and
'wonder why isn't he at peace with,

himself?

Who is he realty? Hie is George
Bush, Yankee son of rich and ele-

gant investment banker Prescott

Bush who became a senator from
Connecticut. He is George Bash of

Andover and Yale. He is George
Bush, who knows what a debutante
ball is and does not know that Iowa
farmers don't He is top drawer,

upper crust, one of the nobs. He
summers in Maine and knows
abort sailing- He says “Golly*’ and
“Gee” and “Gosh,” and maybe
even “Dam!" and “Heck!" and
says them naturally because he was
brought up to believe that gentle-

men do not use rile language.

The notion has evidently got into

bis head thflt these high-class mark-
ings wrQ harm him with the voters,

for he seems intent on becoming
the Lon Chaney of politics, the

Man of a Thousand Faces. He is

constantly trying to pass himself

off as Battling Bush, orasOld-Shoe
George, or as Archie Bunker’s soul

mate. Archie Bush.
These appearances in false face

are hard to explain, for he must
know that wealth and the high-

born style have always been catnip

to American voters. Hence the po-

litical triumphs of the Roosevelts

of Oyster Bay, the Roosevelts of

Hyde Park, theKennedy* ofHyan-
rris Port, the Rockefellers of Fifth

Avenue and Pocantko Hills.

His all'tiine phoniest moment to

dateoccurred in the 1984campaign
the morning after his TV debate
with Geraldine Ferraro, when he
appeared wearing a hard hat in a
gang of urban construction work-
ers. On the television news that

evening the nation was treated to

film of Archie Bush telling a bunch
of bine-coDar guys he had “kicked

a little ass last night.”

The construction men did not

lookembarrassed, but only because

their instinctive gentleman’s code

forbade scowling at a vice presi-

dent while the cameras were work-

ing.You knew they must have been

flabbergasted, though. Anybody
with any sense of the blue-collar

code of etiquette would have

known that no civilized working

man says “locked a little ass” when
referring to a woman.

It is hard to avoid the conclusion

that George Bush suspects the real

George Bush cannot get elected, so

must not be let out for the country

to sea The other day in Texas he
made a speech attacking Michael

Dukakis for going to Harvard.

Harvard, he said, was to blame for

what be called a “boutique" foreign

policy, which he ascribed to Duka-
kis.

Was he serious? Attacking your

opponent for being well-educated

is an old rube campaign tactic

aimed at fetching the know-noth-

ing vote. Coming from a Yale man,

it is absurd.

Or was he trying to pretend he
wasn't one of those snobby, egg-

bead Ivy League types who drop at

boutiques instead of the feed and
grain store, that he wasjust a coun-
try boy who loved feeling the mud
between his toes?

Next day he tried explaining the

softness away by saying Yale was
different from Harvard: Yale
didn’t convey “the connotation of

liberalism and elitism" that Har-
vard did. What a muddle. Voters
inclined to loathe and fear elite Ivy

League schools rarefy make fine

distinctions between Yale and Har-
vard. All theyknow is that both are

full of rich, fancy, stuck-up and
possibly dangerous intellectuals

who never sh down to supper in

theirundoshirts no matterhow hot

the weather gets.

In refusing to be George Bush,

Bush is lib: Richard Nixon, in the

old, old days when a “new Nixon”
was constantly appearing on the

political stump, accompanied by
press reports that “the old Nixon”
had finally been subdued. The “iro-

agp” builder who designed one of

those new Nixons was Roger Ailes,

who is sow working on the Bush
campaign
Maybe latest Bush digging*

is part of an Ailes attempt to create

anew Bush: George Bush, barefoot

boy from Yale.

York Tima Service

Ionesco and Useless Necessity
By Mervyn Rothstein

Sew York Times Service

N EWYORK— Engine Ionesco was list-

ing his compatriots in the Theater of the

Absurd: Beckett, Genet, Adamov, Shake-

speare . . .

Shakespeare?

“Shakespeare is the King of the Theater of

the Absurd,” Ionesco said. “Macbeth, for

example, says that the world is a tale told by

an idiot, full of sound and fury, signifying

nothing. That is the pure definition of the

Theater of the Absurd— and perhaps of the

world. Shakespeare was the great one before

us. His place was between God and despair.”

It has been almost four decades since Io-

nesco took language apart in “The Bald So-

prano” in 1950, and almost 30 years since his

classic “Rhinoceros” in 1959.

He is now “75, 76 years old, maybe a little

less, maybe a little more,” and hewalkswith a
rane., but the diminutive Romanian-born
French playwright — be settled in Paris in

1938—has lost none of his fire, or his playful

humor, in defending his kind of theater.

Ionesco was in New York for a lecture at

Columbia University as part of the FirstNew
York International Festival of the Arts. The
lecture was entitled “Who Needs Theater

Anymore?”
“Theater doesn't exist at the moment,” he

said, through a translator, in his suite at a
midtown hoteL “It's bad everywhere. Be-

tween 1950 and 1960 it was good. Beckett,

Genet, Adamov, me. It was theaterwhereyou
posed a problem, the most important prob-

lem of all: the problem of the existential

condition of man— his despair, the tragedy

of his destiny, the ridiculousness of his desti-

ny, the absurdity of his destiny. Another
interesting problem is the existence of a God,
a divinity, as Beckett writes about in "Waiting

for Godot.’ Man without God, without the

metaphysical, without transcendence, is

lost.”

Ionesco has long criticized the American
realistic, or naturalistic, theater as naive and
simple-minded. “Realism does not exist,” be
said. “Everything is invention. Even realism

is invented. Reality is not realistic. It's anoth-

er school of theater, a style.”

He paused and smiled. “What is real, after

all?” be said. “Ask one of the most important
geniuses of science; physics or mathematics.

He will not be able to give a definition of real

The only reality is that which comes from
inside— the unconscious, the irrational, our
thoughts, images, symbols. They are all truer

than the truth, than realism.”

If the theater between 1950 and 1960 was

so good, Ionesco was asked, why didn’t it

continue? “After Racine, Corneille, Molifae,

it took 100 years for Marivaux to enter the

scene.” he said. “And another 100 years for

ClaudeL"
“The public has changed,” he said. "There

have beat so many disasters in the world—

OriM Acte

Ionesco; Shakespeare got there first

Iran. Lebanon, Syria, et cetera, et cetera—
that it is difficult to accept another sort of

tragedy, still another manifestation of trage-

dy, in the theater. People go to the theater

now to forget.”

But thingsmay be changing a bit, be said.

His 1952 play, “The Chants," has been re-

vived in Pans and is a hit

There is. of course, more to his work than

tragedy. There is much comedy, what critics

have characterized as metaphysical farce;

“There is farce because the world is farcical,”

he said. “The world is a joke that God has

played on man. We enter His game, wejoin

His game.”

As to the title of his lecture
—“Who Needs

Theater Anymore?” — Ionesco’s answer is

ample: “Everybody."

“People have needed the theater for thou-

sands of years," he said. “There’s no reason

for this to change.”

But why do they need theater?

“For nothing,” he said. “The theater is

useless, but its uselessness is indispensable.

Why do people need football? What purpose

is tnere'r

And even though there is no good theater

now. he says, there will be a renaissance. “It

win come necessarily,” he said. “Because it

most Because theater is a pure necessity of

man.”
But isn’t it useless?

“In appearance it seems unnecessary.” he

said. “But uselessness and superfluousness

are things that are necessary.”

Ionesco’s most recent book, an autobio-

graphical journal entitled “The Intermittent

Quest,” was published in France in January.

“It is the quest for God,” be said. “It’s inter-

mittent because of trips like this one to New
York. Because I forget the quest from time to

time.”

He is writing the libretto of an opera about
a Polish priest who gave his life in Auschwitz
to save someone else.

“A prisoner had escaped,” he said, “and

the SSgathered a lot ofpa>ple and said that if

in twohours this prisoner has not returned we
will put 10 of you in cells and starve you to

death. Thepriest wasnot selected, but among
tire 10 who were chosen there was one man
who was crying. The priest went to the head

of the camp and said, T will die in his place.’

And he did.”

Critics have long said that Ionesco’s work,

and indeed those of the other members of the

Theater of the Absurd, expresses a post-

Hdocaost mentality. “All theholocausts he
arid “The 25 million Russians killed, the

Polish, the Hungarian. AO the holocausts of

the world. There are holocausts now, too.”

His ideas, his feelings about the world,

have changed little as he has grown older, he

said. “Except that when I wrote "The Bald

Soprano,’ it was a pleasure to destroy lan-

guage, because I was young. Now I feel that

to take apart the language is awful

T will tell you a story from Kafka. Men
wanted to construct a tower to climb to God.

But when they reached the third floor they

started to disagree abouthow to build it, and

they completely forgot God. So God got

angry, and gnashed the tower with His fist

Thepeoplewere scattered through all parts of

the work!, speaking different languages, and
they have never understood each other since.

It’s been that way for tens of thousands of

years. Therefore 1 find the disintegration of

language tragic. When I wrote The Bald

Soprano,’ I laughed as I made the language

fall apart But I laugh no longer.”

“Let me recall some words from Dos-

toyevsky, from The Idiot,’ ” Ionesco said.
“ ‘Why do you not love yourself?Why do you
love money? Why do you not embrace each

other? That would be so simple.’”

'Mr. Smith
9

at It Again
Almost 50 years agd. Jamei

Stewart as the idealistic hero «
"Mr. Smith Goes to Washington.

nwp to the capital to battle cor-

ruption. This week Stewart came to

Washington to perform a real-hfe

role, that of a lobbyist Tor the pro-

tection of classic American movies

against those who would color

them, re-edit them or even super-

impose new faces on old actors. At

issue is the establishment of a na-

tional film commission, a proposal

that was approved quietlv last

week. The commission would des-

ignate certain films that are “a sig-

nificant pan of our nation’s histori-

cal and cultural heritage and

uniquely reflect the spirit of their

umes.” Thereafter, any designated

film that was altered would have to

be given a different title and would

have to carry a label disclosing the

changes. Recalling his memorable

line from Frank Capra's classic

film, “The only cause worth fight-

ing for is a lost cause “ Stewart

said. “This is for a cause, too.” but

he did not suggest that it was lost.

Musician BBi Monroe is ending

his annual bluegrass festival in

Bren Blossom. Indiana, after 22

years and selling the ate to spend

more time on his other businesses.

This year’s jamboree, Thursday

through Sunday, will be the lost for

Monroe, who is 76. The event

draws thousands of viators to the

campground in southern Indiana.

A college student says she

doesn’t regret spending IS months

preparing and plotting to disrupt

the Miss California pageant and

exposing the “severe indignities”

pageant participants suffer. Mi-

chelle Anderson, competing as Miss

Santa Cruz, pulled out a white sflk

banner reading “Pageants Hurt All

Women” just as the winner. Mar-

Use Ricardos, was being an-

nounced. Anderson said the mes-

sage beauty pageants givewomen is

that, to be beautiful, they have to

be thin, blond and young.

a
The scene could have been

cribbed from the script of any

courthouse comedy: Pam Newman
sits cooly in the witness stand. He
bristles slightly at an attorney's

question. He turns to thejudge tor

hdp.“Your Honor, can I object? he

asks. “Only in the movies,” Judge

Howard F. Zoandd replies. Such

has been the thwatrimi tone for the

last two weeks in the Bridgeport,

h

•>{**<<

- » • a

Connecticut, superior cot,
site of a trial for assotedW S'
contractm which Neuman
salad-dressing company £
King Inc., are defendants,TV * #
trial, which is expected to ea$ J
week, stems from a suit farJJ * Htfl 1

a Westport delicatessen owS '

- *
CM. He says NeJ 1

, . J -

4
negedOT a promise to atel L fi
one-twelfth share of SaS? L, / » * f *"

and a spinoff company “ *

duces spaghetti sauce.
5

lemonade. Besides

defendants include his fiiejri .

Hotebner, the Hemingway &
pher who serves as Salad r
chief executive,

° f
Walter Hudson, of Has

New Yotk. says he has tea
1.200 pounds (544 kli

gained his confidence and
ready to leave his housefa
time in 17 years. Hud*
wasn’t ready for the wodd,
his front yard, in Febnu
he united down an offer

median-nuuitionist Did .

to attend Gregcay’s rimy'

Bahamas. Hudson
'

several hundred
Gregory’s regimen.' but
leaving the house. Gregory

interest in Hudson after Tr
Sept. 14 and became w«W
doorway. Rescue wortar£
saw out the door frame to ftee

A former West GennaDR;tf‘
sion talk show host haslaager
bid to force a news m»g3q '

retract an article reporting & 1 v

once wrote propaganda arti* [l

'

the Nazi regime. A Cokgnfl
threw outWerner HOfertdg
damages of 100.000 Da-
marks (560,000) against Der
gd magazine and retnctiooT-

article in a December 1987 >

Lawyers far Htfer, who is 7$
the ruling would be appealed

Spiegd accused Htifer ofw§|
artick in a Nazi new^>ira|- -

a*.**1

iarii

\ irltl Eti

bert Kreften in 1943. The m2
also presented what it caM
evidence that HOfer syngas

with Hitler's policies.
|

Britain’s Royal Philhm
Society has awarded DMrg
scher-Dieskau, the West

baritone, a goto medal li

guisbed services to m
recipients indude the

Pablo Casals and

ard Bernstein.

PERSONAL
MESSAGES

MAY1W SACHS) WAIT OF JE5US
ba odorafc glorified, tovud end pre-

served throughout the wnrid. now
and forever. Saaed Heart of Jana,

pray far us. Sant Jude, worker of

miracles, pray hr us- Sait Judo, help

of the hopeless, pray for us. Soy di
payor nine times a day, by the ninth

day your payor ml be answered It

has newer been known ro fbL Pubfco-

fton mug be promised MM.

CONGRATULATIONS MS GAHNEY
an your graduation & 18h firthttay.

Haw nprtfariM. Love dways. ED.

REVHttNT THANKS FOR PXAYBS
cwwened to Ihe Saaed Heret and
Saint Jude worker of mirode*. MTM

ARTS

XAXIBt MEHNArCAMKNY
Scutohre Exh brtktn

WUenstain GatJory
147 New Band Street

LONDON
Now though J«me 30hv

ARTIST WANTED. 3rd erfaon book.

Send phoica/work. Mr Per a, 3022 rue

Anwof-Mouehez, 75014 Rons.

LEGAL SERVICES
LL5. DIVORCE N 21 DAYS. Noneed
tq travel, with or mthaut careen* of

spouse. Dreimer legd Assperte,

p/a 1 E WWenngd><.r«sTr oat 5*/54A.

hX-1017 TP Amsterdam, Holland. U:
31300*0226 or 823058. 623058

GUAM USA DIVORCE Fad Boihsgn.

no Irotwi. free Book. Attorney Don
Borioreon. Bov HK Agono. Gi«n. fa
16711 477-7637 or 16/1) 477-7S94.

DOMINICAN DIVORCESme .1972

-

fufl serve** Deled* P.O. Bo* 11052,

Wruhr^un. DC 20008 USA.

FRIENDSHIPS

YOUR GERMAN SPEAKING first dost
marriage agency Please sendCV +
cfoto. Contort: Pbrtnerkrw R. Strauss

SA., Houfxtr 83. 0+8280 Kieudnv
gen. Smrjedand.

INTRODUCTIONS (Mamage/ Friends),

UK . USA » Worldwide. Someone
Specs* PO Bra IS, LutoaLU34HT,
England Teh (05821 597235

CLEO CONTEMPORARY

v , ENCOUNTERS
19th year

25. PRETTY BRUNETTE, south-
ern look but ot American ortgtn.

Doctorate m Philosophy. Master m
Dance, wishes » meet a cheerful

and friendly young man to bright-

en UP the weal tier

CLEO (1) 42.23.02.81

48 smtvold women, PHARMA-
CIST. tender brunette, kkes pant-

ing. music, travelling, hopes for a
new Me with |oy and elegance

CUM (1) 42-25.02.82

37, DOCTOR, fufl of charm and
twit, elegant and relaxed. Ikes

mountains, golf, skiing, hopes tor

a home filled with children's

laughw

CLEO (1) 42-25.02.31

HEAD of A SCHOOL, 46. high

morels, good ohysiwie. honour-

ous. both sporty and arliGtic.

hopes lo And an elegant, natural

and fenvmn# companion.

CLEO (2) 42.25/82412

(1142.25.02^1

ANNOUNCEMENTS

UP TO

52 FREE ISSUES
When You Subscribe to

The lidimfiomd Herald Tribune
look lor diitab

in the daily wfascnptnn ad.

MAR FORWARDING ROM US
While working studying or IroveJI

abroad Far an ertendedpuriod
Fyyour lifeandstay kibater touch
having 1 US miri aaledian pair* to
forward efficenrty dl your important

domestic mcxl dreedy to you wherev-
er m thevwxW you may be. Wife for

brochure to WT Management Ser-

vmn, PO Bo» 30210, Kansas Gty,
MO. 64112 USA

ALMOST A PANACEA FOR YOUR
HEALTH PROBLEMS ct the
• CHRISTIANA CI1MC *

Mercentchwandentr. 32, 7322 Si Bio
sen, W. Germany • (0J/672-48010 »

ALL TICKETS, Wmbtedon. Phcrtom.

Lh Me. Ccrs. cl sport, pap & tneatre.

Craft ends. Tek UKT3M93 28*8/

2939. Fro 01-673 1501 Now!

ABOUT YOUR IONXM TRIP. Bed
seats available far Phcntom, les Ma,
Ccfsetc + Wimbledon turns udeets.

Teh London 240 3327.

WIMBLEDON AND AU. WEST BID
Theatre tickets avertable 01-640 6212

aha 0771 - 9-5.30tm

TVS LONDON COtMECTfON - les

Mb, Phcrtom, al rhertre tickets +
Wimbledon. UK 01 09 1763.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS

AMB0CAN HOSPITAL OF PARS,
aooredted US hospital. 26haur emer-
gency sennas. Englah spoken. Blue
Crass. 45 iproaftia under arte roof.

63 Bd Victor hkigo. 92202 Nevfly sur

Sane |10 ova Bole). Tel: 47 47 SOP
ROME SAMARITANS.
lonely, suiadd -cm I cape? Talc to ib

fete confidence an 06-

everydty, lJQ-lOJCpm

ALCOHOLICSANONYMOUS Ernhsh

_ _ Td: Sri*
34W 65 or

MOVING

MOVE PlusM WTBNA7K3NAL MOVB&

Head Office: World Trade Center
Rotterdam. Tek 31 (10)405 2090

FRANCE
H4GLA1B
HOLLAND
GERMANY

II 43432364
1) 953363*
101 4372255
69 250066

THE HOOD WITH ONE CALL

MARTINI TECWOTRANS - NICE '

CAMSES. Tefc 9139.4344 Oversees
Moving - Storage Fading • A»/Seo
Shppng,Cari

DECORATION
MHOOR DECORATING, hnattef-
ized layout and decoration of wgur
interior done by a professorial. {Con-
ception • dans • (fraction of mebd-

tereri Tet Paris 47A54S021

.

zed I .Tet Pare

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVE

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

ATTORNEY, Ameriam or frjropeai

with Amnion erkjcchond or work
experience needed for legd and ad
rmmstralive pastier with inukratiend
iniversty. Reese rady toe Box 2540,
l-KT, Fnednchstr. ft. D6000 Frank-

furt/Man. Wtef Germany.

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

CXJADRUJNGUAL AMSUCAN wom-
an, MSc. 1% BA Harvwd Ihuverd
ty. with experience in irtematiand

organaahans. joumaivn, research &
udiiinBtrrtion. inducing 12 yean
overseas, seeks career position with

arawth eompoty, preferably London.

Plecne write- Bck 46572. Intemtfieod
Herdd Tribune. 63 Lang Acre. Lon-

don. WOE 9JH.

CAUFORMA ATTORNEY- (LLM.
Tax) seeks li*wratioml Stutfeon. Fk*
enr m German. Helds U.S_ Cawian
crxi Briosh aWerehra. Please eontad
Stuart MeKerme • 564 Maker Street

— 1032. Sat frandsext, GaL. USA

International Business Message Center

ATTENTION EXECUTIVES

Atb&fiyww-fe message
in the tiluwrfuid Herald Tri-

bun«, where more Item a third

of a mfllen modes world-
wide, most of wham are in

fedira and mdottry, wSt
road it. Just Max ut (Park
6135951 before 70 ajn.. en-
atring that wo cm telex you
keck indkato which mayor
cre<& card you wish to change
U to, the number mid Mpee-
Hon datev and four meierye
ran oppew wmin 48 horn.
Please oho indodo your ad-
drom and telephone number
for our So*.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFF5HORE TAX SHELTER
COMPANIES

VJK. Un o# Mm Coynxms. Cyprus.

Jersey, PWw Liberia. Turks ere.

Fue aiivnisrraturc nadinres,

pawer of artomey
Free conUertid consunabgn-
Roger Gnffin UA. F.CA

Brochure. Corporate Mcmagement Lid

.

19 Feel Road. Doimjar. We of Man
Teh [0624] Zi3b3'4

Telex C7389 Carman G
(Lonckxi btxeserftAonl

WE BUY
1 Waste stoefesi steel

2.Wane etedncal maters& generaws
1 Waste rads

4. Wtete facKnes

5. Waste trucks (or lanes) squeeaed

rto plates

6. 2nd hand buA fra^uer wfrdt wil be

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
• free professional andtorions
• Worldwide ineprporanom
• bnracSate avdknity
• fid asnficfetent servmKS
• London repraerdative.

• fid odnuiwtrcdion services

Aston Company famotion Ltd..

19 Peel M. Douglas, Isle of Mm
’

591. Th< 627691 SF1VAGTtlr-
Fox 062 25126

CASH BUYS, wrth gcceflcia derating

operonpa is wiEng to pew the best

prices for c£ wefinownexonds of

rents. Color film, x-ray's, film papa
esc. Please send offers drect to: B.U..
P.O.B. 180, ArTBfefdcxTi, Hoflond. Fax:

31-72613366. Tthm 57233 BSAM

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

JOINT VENTURE

INVESTORS
We are interested « joint verture

partners to share investment* with

us on equ*y and loon mveitmunts

to businesses m IE United Stones.

Erodlent pofo patertfioi to SOtj.

Fa fui Mifu man an, contort

frank Adamson. Southern Highlands
Foundation. P.CL Ban 49<06. Adarta.
CA 33359. USA or Fax. 40463J3647.

DESKTOP PUBUSHING,
Tedwwd Documenwwn. Matejals.

Corciogs. Laser CXifput to Paper» fikn
Free Pick up & Defrvery wirfwi Parrs

24 hair turnaround
UNItCH hrtmmationa/

Tefc (1 J
46227894. Fax: 47668741

PORTUGAL
Gammmratun p-obiem?

Le* your PC mto Europe's larged wfe>
efedronie mo3 service, cftoconxyehen-
sve datcd»ses. Save w lo 5CX> on
costs. Tel- Tecnotoan Siivara. Lisbon
367 0504/5

IMPORTANT CO n iporang goods,
frock invnedatefy ovaUste. CWy
brand names as Addas. Nhe, Puma.
Reebock, Converse, etc Ccnstettova

prices. Abo interested to buy Canoe
Belgian Sow* DntrfeutKm, BeUum.
Tetoat 22298. Fan: 02 374 TASTet
02 375 S9 16

BTA8USHB3 IL5. TEXTILE CO.
Commocby fabnc used bjr cfl

i

Iheappjd mdustry For!

mere imI stay if needed. Reefy Bax
5899. Herdd Tribune. 92521 NfluJly

Codex, FrcnoB.

CANADA IMMIGRATION for inves-

tor* USSI&AXHSMXn gwfifies.

Former federal nnjKr of irmgrD-
han wil be halting mfornsatve terv-w or the Shertfon HoiH n Mured*.

Sat,'Sun July 2,2 Far nfbntUNn +
reservanons, rareod Euoprairepre
sentonve m Zurich 01 • 8U 3226

ARISTOCRATIC T1TIE of old Austral

fgmly hsr sale. Rome write to IHT,
B» 2539. friednchsn 15. D6000
FrrehfwtrMan. Wefl Germany,

INDIA - fiesoirerfii industry ikJtoL
ogy putic offon coreultoni auaAaUe
m New DeRtL Qnurivi. fists tel:

425241.12 Telm: l«Sa 3174111.

BUSINESS SERVICES

YOUR OFHCE IN GENEVA
Crertrcdy located offices

with independent telephone, fw. telex,

reception, tebphone artswanrig.

SOKOFXA SOV1CB SA GB«VA
Tefc +{41 -221 36 82 85

fisc (41-22) 317833. Tbc 289949

BODYGUARDS
The ultimata badnad & radtfltti
tecunty service ex British forces prewrv
net. Case Pratectun Speorfstt Lfo. Tel:

LAL 0836 528060 Tk 35363 CPS G

LONDON ADDRESS BOND SUBT.
Mail, fiwte Fwc. Telex, Conference
room Crf Ol JP4.9192. Tv 262dfi0

TAX SERVICES

FORMS IRS ATTORNEY
con honde aotfenK/dam/retwrs.

Joyce Reefer M3. MBA. PhD.
5344 Forwew ERvd

Lra Angela, CA 90056
Tel: 213-216S?®/ Foe 313-2160903

DIAMONDS

DIAMOMX yo,£y
bbt

fine tkumondi m any pace range re
lowest whalescfe pnees tired from
Antwerp center of the efcjmond werid.

fid) guarantee, fa free pnee kd write

JOACHIM GOLDtNSTHN
DLAMAMTEXPORT BVBA

Erftiished 1938
PeMcavalrare 62. B-2018 Antwerp
Betaum - Tef. (32 3) 234 CT 51

TU 71779 syl b. Tdefox 323/2313887
At the Danord Oub.

Heart of Antwerp Direncnd ndudry

OFRCE SERVICES

RENTALS

PKNCVAUTY OF MONACO
LUXURIOUS OFFICES

142 set-m.. FT22flX)./month + tax.

Owner EJBL, 74 Bd dliab^ Monaco.

SALES
OPTICALIXSmSBIY- in bums 10
yrj HI mfeOr Southern CA stappng
career, far ireomubon cA Terry or

Marlene (818] 341-0181, lea* m-
sage an rmdwe LSA.

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSmONS

AVAILABLE

OVBBEA5 POSITIONS. Hundrab of

lap poyvig positions avdahe. Tax
free incomes. Attractive b-refits. Op-
partunties for (A occupations. Far

tree informreian about our pubica-

bont, write Overseas Enrfoymenr
Serview. Dept. HT, PH. Bra 460.

TownerMartRayd. CXoixc. Cano-
daH3P3C7.

WWTHL Experienced, was. axerf-

tent American/Engfah writer needed
to help ra-wnto eutobOTophy in

Pons. Sdcry/terms negtfKife. Write

re phone Isaac Haber, Beverly ftSs,

HoteL 35 rue de Bern. Paris 75006;

FraKe. Tefc 43J9.55J5.

EVDPLOYMENT

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

MTERNATIONAL BUSINESSMAN
seeks seaefrey/persond assritorn/

trawl companion wrth mmliit refer-

ences. Arad between 30 to 40 years

old. freferabfy b^agud &gfah/
French Tune dvjded brtween France

London USA, For Erst & Africa. Send
CV & recent photo tnon retumMel
+ references h Bax 5880. Hefda
Tribune. 92521 NeuSy Cede*. France

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

B4GU9I LADY, knowledge of ranv
pusere, riuert baton, goad French
some Arabic seels exerting postal in

London/ troveSna. (Oil 3*5 2341.

EMPLOYMENT

GENERAL
POSITIONS WANTED

SWISS GRADUATE FROM
GENEVA UMV9SITY, 33,

is seelrag an uimretiuave pceitirei in

Ihe For 6s? or in South East Aua Com-
merad background and wide expen-

se relations in Africa and
kferested in pursing a career edh
oonpreees invested wrthor mte cing to

praie ammerbal oethity between the

fa East or South Ecat Ana aid Europe.
Write to

O IS 115236, PUBUOTAS
04-1211 GENEVA X

EMPLOYMENT

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

ATTRACTIVE LADY, odrivOed. flee-

ble ftoure, ireMngiial. seeks portion

as personal resides 4, froirel compan-
ion re executive housekeeper. Skiled

regaraser, free to travel, fieaw cdl
Swttcerland: +4161/227985.
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HOLIDAYS and TRAVEL t

LOW COST FLIGHTS

ACCKS VOYAGES
One Were Round Trgi

New York F 1000 F2000

Sen Fronasco FI330 F30CO
Las Angeles F1500 F3000
AlkWa F1750 F3300
DoBas FI 750 F3300
Oiiaogo FI793 F3300
Man FI 433 F2850

Boston R390 F2400
Morered F 950 R900
Vancamrer F2650 F4465
node Jreiero F3500 F4930
fiefi — F7595
Tokyo F3390 F7390
West hetes —

_
F2800

and mare destinreiore _
Docounr on 1st & business dcas
Here* futfect to mx£f>axiors

Restncttaa Way oppfy
Tel: (1) 4013 0202 or 4221*4694
6 nw Nam l—cot. 75001 Preta

tOnhMUilkfei
(lx. 175.1 1 1L_ and new

iRiLOrTON
EW 098
E180 £350
OB3 E350
070 030
£165 O10
£135 E260
£459 £699

AkJwych House. 71-91 Aldwydt,
London thC2. Tefc p| 404 44 66

Beaknow by phonewith card

New York
Sai Frandsco
Los Angdes
Allarea

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

CLEARWATS/TAMPA/ORLANDO
fart a luxury condanirvum or v3a on
Randa's sun coast, for the best rates

& properties, coreach Randa Homes
Deect. in ihe UK tefc 0602 325B43.

CAR D-ANTTCS. ON WATERfltONT
7-room villa, Itew, svnmmnp poaL
Free Jiiy/Augud. FF1 80,000r mortk
Intemationd Cap cFAr*bes. Tefc

France 9361 2217/ Fa* 9361 0982.

PAWS SUMMER RENTAL
1HTBANK, shref teren.43 25 Ot 91

HOUSE SWAP GRKCX. Exquisite

jeraxfe viSa. 2-3 vteeks Augutf for

London fa raer OvTStmas haidays.

Tel/Fax Greece 30 (298} 23547.

SOUTH RANCfc sedudedvia steeps

11. now owxfable Jidy - September,

(toes favcxcfcfe raring to concetto-

tat. Tefc London 358 Sill

Boston
Tcfeti

OROdTTRAVa

LOWCOSTWOUDW1DEAS PARES
LONDON; 01-930-7707
TBEX; 893265 SABO G.

WraiDWlDe fUGHn USA anytime,

$160. west coast; $269. APP, 103 rue
La Boehe, Pans 8th (a few
Ch. BysrasJ Tel P

'

rue
’ds from

CONCORDE first & Oub Ores up to

25% off nermd fares. Worldwide
flights. Eoonow fights up to60% off

.

TA 01-221 60K. fa 01-229 3595

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
UEARN HOICHCOOWNGm EngfeK
Stay in a 17th cenlrey chateau «i

Dordogne, France. May -Ore. 1 week
oaurses. mawirvm prettopohon. Lnv
mted enretmere. tetowrorts. mari*t

& aitred tourv Erodwe HT. Mon-
tonye. 5ausgnoc, 24240 Sgoutes,
France. Tel: B 27 80 78

PARIS, MONTPARNASSE. LOFT.
Very exceptional. 140 sq.m. + 2bed-
rooms, bathroom. WC. btchen& bed-
room on the roof, wry ccfei and
sunny. In dtameig awntry-kie pri-

vcee weekend dtey. Garabe. From
7ihJuly to 21 si Atniisr. FF3J500 fer 6
weds. Tab fin &48.10A&

S3 + BREAKFAST IN BEAUTffUl
London Victorian hone. aB cmeidies,

3 mnutes access to tube + nan
ntoreu«yjt. l32 ptr person per right.

VACATION OENTAU IN FRANCE.
Aparercres & shxfas in Paris, oouttry
houses near Paris and in Provence.

Manun2weeks. Sfeaua&Vraages.
lBrDwfegt,7S001Pree.l-42agU
KAUai 5UR MB, MGteMMau,
for rani ihs sunnier, Sbetfcoom
qSartmere, futy equpped, splerekd

terrace, beautrfU uew. Tdfe leveringsl

Swnerknfc 21/825 4595

BEAUTBUL LUXURY 6faed Wy
haute n mad dereable London
sifjreeaaposrte Vienna Albert Muse-
ren. Hotaiy rert 1st Auust to rad
Sat^nto. Tel: 01

HBNOi RIVtBA, SI Pad de Vence.
viSa to row. Seras 6. Pram

15th August. 9132.3674.

ST TROPEZ, Les fare, frroom house,
5 bathrooms swimming pod, ocRkn.
July. Tefc PreB fl 1

47.v3.9979.

ST CLOUD, 5 mins Paris. Near pads.
' img + bedroom, iiiy/August.

J/marth. 46JJ2.1374dwV

HOTELS
CARIBBEAN

room, 2-bcrih vfla/conda Fatxfous
Cpr4bean view. Wcder marts, tenri
585 righrty. Law air. 7t&35fr0939.
USA *0/537-8927. Dr G. Heiknf,
8018 Fddaff Rd, VA 27102.

FRANCE

RESIDB4CE DU ROY
APARlMBfT-HOIH.

(New Avenue Mratedpue)
8 rue

Tel:

rn^cos
i= nr*

. Ire. WOORBans
42 89 59 59

- I & 2-roam apre1in«nhJ25/45 sgrej
+ beautSul duplo [70 sqm.'

• Mty eqi*pped {btchen. T.V^ pi
VATHALL THE»fVlCBOF Af
Beservahon from 1 ritfe upwards.

Speaal refos for tong term

PARIS' Plan Mrabeau
Are. E Zola. 1-2-3 ra
lotchen. fridge. Tefc (1)

10
Ave. E Zola. 1-23 roam Rats, both,

" 45 7772 00.

HOTELS HOTELS

FRANCE GERMANY

nomm£BoaiM ••• paws.
BernbU 192Uj tfyle charming hotel

dreed to BeetJle & Gore de Ljem.
Original 'Art Deco' room, rfatfe
bathrooms, T.V_ let. nwfrbar, fiow-
Wfld K6a Reasonable pnc«. 66 rue
rie Oorenton, 75012 Parts; Td.
43.44Jkfcid. 8%dacouni wrth ihb adl

GOLF HOTR »***
D-7570 BADEN-BADEN

Large park, outdoor 6 indoor svwm-
mng pools, sauna, terns, fitness, golf

course IB betas, reduced nice for

men fees. Bown/bgftw’WC from DM
o/person wrth buffer breokfest. Tel:

W. Germcny 7221/23 <91. Tte 781174.
F6CE, HOia LA MA1MAEON,
•** fcW Best western. 48Bd Victor

Hugo, 06000 Kfcce, Tefc 93 87 62 56.

Tete* 470410F. 46 roans, al com-
forts. Color TV by ictatte (USA, UK.
W. Germcny, hotj^, (war the sea. 1st

dost restorort. canfersnce rooms.

GREAT BRITAIN

THE EXECUTIVE HOTH.

Coffee/Teo mefcew. Sufastonad bufte
cn^isn kxswCSL

M9.95 + VAT.
oubfo or twin: £64.95 + VAT.

57 (font Street

fate 01-581 2424
&

PAMS: HOTEL RECTO'S GARSB4.
***h»NL Bes Wsdren. 40 roam, al
fpn'forts. <x*que furniture- Summer
txeakfast in ftowred oordea Private

rextona FR70/aQa 6r P. Demons.
ra017Pbns.fll 45740730. Tbt6401^

PARIS BEBSOLY*% St German * **,
28 r de Ufa, Paa 7; 17) 42607379.
11* 217505. Nbct Louvre& Orsay. Re-
fined 17th cert, hotel, fitly renovated.

HOTELS

PHnjprores7

-1 -ere

--•M
s •*»*

'Hi
.

’•

v.rt<*re

*=»J

ADMMALI _

Tefc 5210711 TbJ „
PM, Qfi» 5222018. Brett

rooms faanfl Manta Brey-

USJL
NEW YORK
Beautifidy

Wocfc from toefo Gty.

en-phane-TV&erei
HBOrar we*LG
CaH iarnari. Tefc

TUDOR HOTa New Yak!
Frehkmdfe Ecet Sefccfl

near Unfed NcfejrB. T

rates. Tel: 212-0868880 <

1253. Tlx: 422951.

HOTELS

/ HOLIDAYS AND LEISURE \ON THE FRENCH RIVIERA
HOTEL GRAY D’ALBION CANNES

3 SPECIAL FORMULAS
GOLF : 7 Days from FF 3180 access to golfs

nearby - 6 free green fees

SUPER RELAX : 3 days from FF 1025

or7 days Emm FF 3100 - free entnooe id the privae beach

BEAUTY TREATMENT : 4 days from FF 2540 or 6
days from FF 4025 with water cures. U.VJL, peeling, etc...

Including : entertainment, continental breakfast.

welcoming drink ai the Lounge Bar. g;
Above rates wv fbr turtu runs ^

Res. Call 33.93.68.54.54 5

v m—m. HOTEL GRAY D’ALBION y\ 38. rue desSerbes 06400 CANNES Tflex :A7Q7Qi /
CRUISES

Sun Line Cruises

3, 4, 7, 14, 21 DAY CRUISES to the

Greek Islands, Egypt, Israel,

Turkey and Around Italy

Cruises out of Athens, Nice, Venice

Paris P) 42658036/7 Athens P) 4523417
London pj 7291929 Zurich (1) 3913655
Genova pO) 28591 Munich (89) 398811

New York (212) 3976400

Luxury riSa

15th July la

Imprime par Offprint, 73 me de rEvangile, 75018 Paris.

Anything else is a Compromise

HOTELS

THE BUNDFORD HOTEL
80 CHH.7ERN STREET

BAKER STREET
LONDON W1

TEL: 01-486 3103
FAX: 01-259 6153

Fully refurbished, ideally located,
comfortable London Hotel. Full En-
gfeh breakfast, TV. coffeestea mak-
ere. halrOfyers. tSrect dial phones,
complimentary newspapers.
Single Room £39.95 + VAT
Turin Room £49.95 + VAT

One minute Baker street.
Madam Tussauds
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